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MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 1

TISSUE FROM: Right submandibular gland

ACCESSION NO. 25405

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
. History : A 28 year old woman had bilateral submandilar gland enlargement.
laboratory studies revealed a white count of 3200 with 40% lymphocytes
and a total protein of 9.1 g. with albumin 3.9 g.
SURGERY:
The right submandibular gland was removed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The gland was diffusely lobulated with a tan-yellow appearance.

CON}RIBUTOR: John-G. Batsakis , M. D.
Houston, Texas

MAY 1985 • CASE NO. 2

TISSUE FROM: Palate

ACCESSION NO. 25404

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 37 year old ~oman had a progressively enlarging mass at
the junction of the hard and soft palate.

CONTRIBUTOR: Mark J. Beck, M. D.
Ra~cho Mirage, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 3

TISSUE FROM: left buccal and canine space

ACCESSION NO. 25087

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This man reported a 10 year history of a slowly growi.~g
mass in the left side of the oral cavity. The mass was interfering with
mandibular function at the time of presentation.
Physical examination: A freely movable, non-tender mass was present.
SURGERY:
The mass was excised.
GROSS PATHOLOGY :
The specimen consisted of a 3.5 x 2.5 x 1.8 em. tan brown glistening
nodule.

CONTRIBUTOR: Kenneth Frankel, M. D.
Covina·, Ca1ifornia

HAY 1985 - CASE NO. 4

TISSUE FROM: Submandibular gland

ACCESSION NO. 24248

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 76 year old woman noted nontender swelling in the· region of
the right submandibular gland for about 3 years.
SURGERY:

(June 2, 1981)

The right submandibular gland was excised.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The gland measured 2.5 x 2.4 x 1.7 em. and was almost completely replaced
by an infiltrating, firm, pale gray mass .

CONTRIBUTOR: luis Quan, M. 0.
Anaheim, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 5

TISSUE FROM: Right external auditory c,anal

ACCESSION NO. 25353

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This- 7 year old white male presented with a firm, slowly
enlarging mass in the right posterior external auditory meatus. This
originally started as a small pimple and family recalcitrant to medical
therapy and lancing of the ear.
SURGERY: (October 29 , 1984)
An excision of the mass was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
A fragment of elongated polypoid tissue measuring 2.7 x 1.2 x 1.0 em.
was r~ce1ved, along with some smal ler fragments aggregating to 0.6 em. that
were stated to be from the lesion's base.

CONTRIBUTOR: Sheldon L. Gee, M. D.
Lompoc, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 6

TISSUE FROM: Left neck

ACCESSION NO. 25134

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
Histor~: This 50 year old man presented with an 11 em., mobile, left neck
mass in 197 • This was excised -and a diagnosis of "lymphangioma" was given.
In March and December 1981 two swellings were noted and thought to be recurrence
at surgery. These were scar tissue. In November 1983, he presented with a
recurrent left neck mass.

Physical examination: The left neck contained a 4 em. in diameter, lobul ated, mobile mass at the site of the previous surgical scar.
CT Scan: There was a well-circumscribed, 5.5 x 4 x 2 em. mass just beneath
the left sternocleidomastoid muscle .
SURGERY: (December 1983)
The left neck mass was excised.

GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen was received as multiple, extremely soft pink-tan tissue
nodules, some smooth and others convoluted. On section , some variations were
noted with some nodules having pale, firm centers and others having softer, pinktan centers.

CONTRIBUTOR: Sylvan Cohen, M. D.
Pa~orama City, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 7

TISSUE FROM: Floor of mouth

ACCESSION NO. 24295

CliNICAl ABSTRACT:
History: A 67 year· old male first noted a painless swelling of the
floor of the mouth in 1976. There was gradual enlargment until July, 1978
when the mass was excised. The mass slowly recurred in the same location.
SURGERY:

(May 18, 1981) ,

The mass was excised.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
Multiple fragments of soft, tan tissue measuring 6 em. in aggregate
were received.

CONTRIBUTOR: Henry Tesluk, M. D.
Davis, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 8

TISSUE FROM:

ACCESSIQN NO. 24755

Neck

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 74 year old woman first noted a tender mass in the front of
the neck above the sternal notch about 10 months prior to admission. There
was gradual enlargement of the mass with some respiratory impairment. The
patient noted an 8 lb weight loss . There was no prior history of surgery.
Physical examination revealed some respiratory distress with excessive
sweating and a symmetrical mass in the region of the trachea. The mass was
large and nontender.
Radiogra~h: CT scan showed a well defined tumor mass extending between the
posterior sur ace of the sternum and the aortic arch and extending laterally to
both pleural reflection at the level of the sternum.

SURGERY: {November 29, 1982)
After an initial biopsy, the mass was excised. The tumor was intimately
related to blood vessels in the base of the neck, extended behind the sternum
to the carina, and was attached to the trachea.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen was received in fragments and weighed 30 grams in aggregate.
The pieces were firm and tan with an irregular, whorling cut surf~ce. Some
pieces showed infiltration into adjacent skeletal muscle.

CONTRIBUTOR: Sheldon Gee, M. D.
Lompoc, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 9

TISSUE FROM: Maxillary sinus

ACCESSION NO. 25279

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 64 year old male complained of swelling over the right
cheek for two months. Two years previously, he began to notice loss of
sensation in the distribution of the right infraorbital nerve. Eight years
previously, a biopsy of a right cheek skin lesion revealed an "active junctional nevus" with atypical features. This skin lesion had recurred after
a previous biopsy.
Physical examination revealed a doughy swelling over the right cheek.
There was decreased. sensation over the distribution of the right infraorbital nerve.
Radiogra~h: A CT Scan revealed a mass in the right maxillary sinus
with destruct on of sinus walls and the floor of the orbit.

SURGERY: (January 19, 1984)
A maxillectomy was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The tumor measured 4.5 x 4 x 2 em. and protruded from the maxillary
sinus. The infraorbital nerve appeared to extend into a "loculation" of
the tumor. Cut surfaces were white and firm.

CONTRIBUTOR: RaYIDQnd Bangle, M. 0.
Tarzana, Californi a

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 10

TISSUE FROM: Nasal cavity

ACCESSION NO. 25110

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A two year old boy was found to have a large, bulky, polypoid
tumor in the nasal cavity.
GROSS PATHOLOGY
The tumor measured 5 x 4 x 3.3 cm.,and was covered. by ulcerated respiratory mucosa.

CONTRIBUTOR: J. R. Phillips, M. D.
Fresno, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 11

TISSUE FROM: Right buccal gingiva

ACCESSION NO. 24258

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 67 year old woman noted a mass in the region of the right
cheek for about 4 years.
· Physical examination revealed a tumor located lateral to the posterior
alveolar ridge on the right maxillary alveolus.
SURGERY: (March 5, 1981)
After a biopsy, the mass was resected.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The tumor measured 3 x 3 x 2.3 em. and was covered on one surface by
intact mucosa. Cut surfaces revealed sharply circumscribed, gray, whorled
tissue with focal hemorrhage.

CONTRIBUTOR: Sheldon A. Miller, M. D.
Cama ri 1'1 o, Ca1i forni a
Joseph M. Mirra, M. D.
los Angeles, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 12

TISSUE FROM: Left maxillary

ACCESSION NO. 25310

s~nus

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: The patient complained of left sided headaches and left sided
epistaxis. She saw a physician who referred her to UCLA where it was noted
that the nasal obstruction had been present 9 months before admission. The
patient stated she thought it was an allergy.
Physical examination: The left upper nasal cavity was filled with
friable roughened surface tumor, unclear origin. On the right side there
was no tumor although the septum was pushed laterally posteriorly.
SURGERY:
Extended left medial maxillectomy with sphenoidomy, resection of medial
orbital wall and septectomy were performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:

The specimen consisted of 4 fragments of tumor and bone which ranged

from 1.7 x 0.9 x 0.4 em. to 5.5 x 3.5 x 3.5 em. and weighed in total 45 grams.
The tumor was hard, white gray and had a nodular translucent appearance. In
some areas it was easily separated from the surrounding soft tissues and bone
and in other areas it was finnly attached and appeared to infiltrate through
the bone.

CONTRIBUTOR: John Gmelich, M. 0.
Pasadena, Cal1forn1a

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 13

'TISSUE FROM: Mandible

ACCESSION NO. 24434

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
. History: A 65 year old male complained of numbness of his lower lip
and swelling along the right jaw for two months. An x-ray revealed a
tumor 1n the right mandible.
SURGERY: (November 30, 1981)
After an initial biopsy , a segmented..resection of the mandible was
performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The mandible contained an area of "swelling" measuring up to 1.5 em.
in d1 ameter.

CONTRIBUTOR: Carl P. . Treling, M.D.
los Angeles, California

MAY 19B5 - CASE NO. 14

TISSUE FROM: left internal jugular vein and
surrounding tis,sues

ACCESSION N(). 25190

CLINICAL ABSTRACT: .
Histo~: Tnis 60 year old woman had a 1 year history of pulsating tinnitus
involving t e lef•. ear.
Ph~sical examiQ1tion: On otoscopic examination, a pink mass was vaguely
discern1ble behind ti~ left tyu~anic membrane. It was non-pulsatile.

CT Scan: An enchlncing rna>& lesion involving the left parapharyngeal space
and jugular fossa was p~esent.
SURGERY: (January 1983)
At surgery, the tumor \tself wa~ found to lie within the lumen of the internal
jugular vein, and had infiltrated thr~1gh the wall , of the vein, and into the surrounding soft tissues. A resection of~he mass was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The main portion of the specimen cons ~ted of a 8.5 x 1.2-1.5 em. portion of
jugular vein. Upon opening the vessel, it ~s observed to contain a 3.0 x 1.5 em.,
smooth, cylindrical grey-tan soft, rubbery m.;;s attached firmly to the wall.
Section of the mass revealed a slightly bulg1~ pink-tan interior. The vein wall
was thickened at the point of tumor attachment. and tumor was identified extending through the adventitial surface of the wall ., Several portions of red-tan soft
tissue from the area surrounding the vein were a.:.o submitted. The largest of
those measured 0.8 x 0.4 x 0.3 em.

CONTRIBUTOR: Carl P. Treling. M. D.
los Angeles. California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 15

TISSUE FROM: Nose

ACCESSION NO. 25189

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 44 year old Honduran man presented with a large mass
in the lef~nasal cavity with extension into the left orbit. Me gave a
history of epistaxis from the left nostril, left proptosis and left-sided
headache for 3 years prior to his presentation .
Physical examination: The patient had a marked left proptosis with
lateral deviation of the affected eye. Bulging of the left lateral nasal
area was noted , along with a mucous coated mass in the left superior nasal
cavity. An incomplete left central facial palsy was present.
CT Scan: A mass l esion involving all of the sinuses on the left side ,
with nasal and intracranial involvement was identified.
SURGERY:

(April 1983}

A lateral rh1notomy with exenteration of the superior left maxilla,
ethmoid, sphenoid and septum was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of multiple portions of bone and tumor. The
largest single tumor mass measured 6.0 x 2.0 x 1.5 em., was red-tan and
had a rubbery consistency.

CONTRIBUTOR: ·Robert Fail irig , M. D.
Santa Barbara, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 16

TISSUE FROM: Tongue

ACCESSION NO. 25348

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: A 75 yea·r old male with a lang history of cigarette smoldng
and alcoholism complained of a gradually enlarging, tender ulcer on the right
side of the tongue • . Biopsy performed and admitted for surgical treatment:
Physical examination revealed an ulceration, indurated lesion of the
right mid-posterior tongue, and also adenopathy in the right submandibular
and sternocleidomastoid areas .
SURGERY: (November 1, 1984)
At surgery, in the right upper internal jugular chain there was a 2 em.
hard firm lymph node in the posterior third of the tongue, just anterior but
involving slightly circumvid papilla was a large 2 x 1.5 em. ulcerating lesion
of the tongue which was very mobile. A right hemiglossectomy and radical neck
dissection were performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
A 4.0 x 2.5 x 1.2 em. finn, pale, tan, ulcerated tumor was pres·eJ:lt on the
dorsal surface of the tongue. Four cervical lymph nodes were involved by metastat ic tumor.
·
·

CONTRIBUTOR: W. K. Bullock, 11. D.
Los Angeles, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 17

TISSUE FROM:

ACCESSION NO. 24824

Nasal cavity

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 71 year old man had a 3 month history of left nas.al
obstruction and left nostril epistaxsis. The past .medical history was
remarkable for lymphosarcoma, lymphocytic type.in cervical lymph nodes
9 years· previously . This w.as treated with chemotherapy.
Physical examination: There was a large, bleeding nasal mass obstructing the left nasal passage.
SURGERY: (February 1983}
Removal of the nasal mass was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of multiple fragments of gray to tan tissue .
fragments which measured up to 1.5 x 1.0 x 1.0 em. The:se aggregated to
3 grams . Also present was a pale grey, hemorrhagic polypoid structure which
measured 2.8 x 2.0 x 1.0 em.

CONTRIBUTOR: Weldon K. Bullock, M. D.
los Angeles, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 18

TISSUE FROM: left ethmoid vault

ACCESSION NO. 24954

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 59 year old woman presented with a complaint of difficulty
breathing through the left nostril'.
Physical examination: A "huge" mass was present in the left ethmoid vault,
anterior and medial to the middle turbinate.
SURGERY:

(June 1983)

The mass was removed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of 18 grams of nodular, blood-covered t issue and
one light tan, polypoid mass which measured 3.0 x 1.0 x 1.0 em. On section ,
this mass was cystic and contained white, mucoid material . The blood-covered
masses ranged in size from 2.0 x 1.0 x 1.0 em. to 2.5 x 1.5 x 1.5 em. Many of
those had cystic interiors on section, with cysts up to 1.0 em. in dimension.
The cut surfaces varied in color from mottled white to red to yellow.

CONTRIBUTOR: H. V. O'Connell, M. D.
.Bakersfield, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 19

TISSUE FROM: Nose

ACCESSION NO. 24885

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 40 year old man had a long standing history of right
nasal polyps. He presented with .a chief complaint of enlargement and bleeding. of these polyps.
SURGERY: (February 1983)
A nasa1 polypectomy wa's performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of multiple irregularly-shaped pieces of soft
tissue, some of whi.ch had a glistenfng, ·polypoid appearance. It aggregated
to 16 grams.

CONTRIBUTOR:

G. Edwards , M. 0. ·
Santa Ana,
. .California
.
TISSUE FROM: Right maxilla
E.

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 20
ACCESSION NO. 22551

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
Historl: A 25 year old Mexican male was found to have a mass in the
right maxi1:a bulging into the nasal cavity.
Physical examination: A m'ass was found in the right maxilla bulging
into the nose.
SURGERY: (July 28, 1977)
A right maxillectomy was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The tumor mea·sured '5 x 5 x 13.5 em. and· filled and distended the !llaxillary
antrum. The 'tumor also extended downward between the maxillary teeth. TAe
mass was multicystic, the cyst walls containing bone, and the cysts contai.ni'llg
blood.
·

CONTRIBUTOR: Harry Pappas, M. D.
Lancaster, California
TISSUE FROM: Floor of mouth

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 21
. ACCESSION NO. 24987

CLINICAL .ABSTRACT:
History: An 85 year old woman complained of pain in the floor of the
mouth for several 1110nths.
. Phfsical examination revealed a tumor within the soft tissues of the
floor o the mouth.
·
·
Radiofraph: X-rays disclosed a heavil y calci fied mass in the region
of the sub ingual gland.
surgery; (July 26, 1983)
The mass which was unattached to bone and appeared to be confined .to
the genioglossus muscle was excised.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The tumor measured 4 x 3 x 1;5 em. and was firm.
solid, gray-white tissue.

Cut surfaces revealed

CONTRIBUTOR: Marcus Contardo, M. D.
Oceanside , California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 22

TISSUE FROM: Larynx

ACCESSION NO. 24453

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 59 year old man presented with symptoms of laryngeal
obstruction.
Past medical history was remarkable for a prior diagnosis of "chondroma"
made on laryngeal biopsy.
Phlsical examination: Laryngoscopy revealed a large, rubbery, seemingly
encapsu ated mass obstructing the larynx.
SURGERY:
The patient underwent a total laryngectomy.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The right larynx was occupied by a large, nodular, rubbery mass with a
translucent grey cut surface and multiple small foci of calcification. The
tumor appeared to be completely confined to the larynx . It measured 4 x 4 x
2.5 em. in greatest dimension.

CONTRIBUTOR: Margarete Rose, M. 0.
Culver City , California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 23

TISSUE FROM: Vocal cord

ACCESSION NO. 25266

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
Historf: An 83 year old Oriental male developed persistent hoarseness
5 months pr or to admission. At laryngoscopy, a mass was found arising from
the . anterior portion of the left vocal cord. Four years previously the
patient was foun~ to have colon cancer , and a right colectomy was performed.
SURGERY: (June 11, 1984)
;

The tumor was excised.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The mass measured 1.3 x 1.0 x 0.7 em., was pi nk tan and smooth. The
cut surface was amber, moist and gl i stening.

CONTRIBUTOR: Richard H. Kelty, M. 0.
Thousand Oaks, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 24

TISSUE FROM: Submandibular gland

ACCESSION NO. 25330

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 89 year old woman presented with a painless right cervical
mass that had been present for several months.
Past medical history was significant for a Clark's .level III malignant
melanoma excised frbm her rjght cheek 4 years previously.
SURGERY: (August 27, 1984)
The mass was excised.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen consisted of a lobulated, grey-tan tissue mass measuring 2.5 x
2.5 x 1.5 em. On section , parts of it's interior appeared to be necrotic.

eONTRIBUTOR: D. R. Dickson, M. D.
San~a Barbara, California

MAY 1985 - CASE NO. 25

TISSUE. FROM: Mandible

ACCESSION NO. 23031

CLINICAL ABSTRACT:
History: This 74 year old man had a hemimandibulectomy and right
neck dissection for a diagnosis of oral cavity squamous cell carcinoma.
He was treated with 6400 rads of radiation prior to the surgical procedure.
Four years later he presented with recurrent tumor of the right jaw and
oral · cavity with multiple cutaneous fistulae.
SURGERY: (January 27 , 1978)
. A wide .excision of the remaining right jaw and oral cavity with partial glossectomy and suprahyoid dissectio~ was performed.
GROSS PATHOLOGY:
The specimen weight 140 gram, measured 108 mm. in greatest dimension
and contained skin , subcutaneous tissue , a portion of mandible buccal
mucosa and a portion of tongue and pharyngeal wall. The buccal mucosa
showed extensive ulceration and multiple fistulous tracts, which were lined
with granular pink to dull yellow-red material. Sectioned surfaces revealed
a hard, irregular, yellow-white mass infiltrated the submucosal and subcutaneous tissues .
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Case 1.

lymphoepithelial lesion; submandibular gland

Without clinical or laboratory supporting evidence, surgical
pathologists are not entitled to make a diagnosis of Sjogren's
syndrome even though the salivary lesional tissue- the lymphoepithelial
les·ion is the universal finding. in the syndrome.
The seminar case is fairly characteristic of the lymphoepithelial
lesion with epimyoepithelial islands and replacement of the acinar
parenchyma by lymphoid cells . In some foci the lymphoid cells,
particula~ly

about the islands exhibit atypism. While insufficient

for diagnosis, at this stage, it is of interest that the patient

developed an extra-nodal immunoblastic sarcoma in the residu.al
submandibular and sub 1i ngua 1 glands, one year 1ater.

The accompany; n·g

reprints details the clinicopathologic aspects of this fascinating
lesion.

(2)

THE PATHOLOGY OF HEAD
AND NECK TUMORS: THE
LYMPHOEPITHELIAL LESION
AND SJOGREN'S SYNDROME,
PART 16
JOHN G. BATSAKIS, MD

Abstract: The clinical disorder SjOgren's syndrome
and its putative histologic marker in salivary tissues, the lymphoepithel_ial lesion, have been and
continue to be sources of confusion as well as the
subjects of extensive immunologic and pathologic
research. At the present time, Sjogren's syndrome
is defined as a lymphocyte-mediated exocrinopathy
but definition does little justice to the profound
immunogenetic basis of the syndrome. This re·
port presents a contemporary review of the lymphoepithelial lesion and the syndrome and presents a hypothesis of pathogenesis based on a
graft vs host disease-like disorder. Th~ hypothesis incorporates the immunogenetic, lmmunoregulatory. and neoplastic aspects of Sjogren's
syndrome.
HEAD It NECK SURGERY

5:150-163

1982

Nonneoplastic ·dfseases of the salivary glands
continue to be sources of frustration for head and
neck surgeons and surgical pathologists. Unassisted by our inchoate knowledge of pathologic
·processes the management of patients with these
diseases is often empirical, and the results are
often disappointing. One ·disease stands out. In its
histopathologic expression in .s alivary glands it is
called lymphoepitheiiallesion. In its various clinical presentations it has been called Miku!icz's
disease or syndrome, sicca syndrome, and SjOgren's disease or syndrome.1
• ·
The intensity of research in the disease places
it in the forefront of investigations of diseases
of altered immunoregulation. This review is in-

tended to serve two purposes: (!) to present t he
clinicopathologic features of the ·disease and (2) to
summanze the current progress in understanding
the pathogenesis of the disease.
LYMPHOEPITHELIAL LESION

The tenn "lymphoepithelial ·lesion!' of salivary
tissues is descriptive and while some authors2.3
use it synonymously with "intmune sialadenitis,"
it should remain histopathologic designation
without specific pathogenic implications or translation into a broader clinical context. It is a pathologic process primarily of the parotid glands that
is found in two different clinical conditions. One
is a local salivary gland disease that affects both
male and female patients and the other is a systemic disorder (Sjogren's syndrome) that almost
always (95%) affects women.
The lymphoepithelial lesion is characterized
by thtee hl!s~c microscopic findings: (1) hyperplastic metaplasia of ductal epithelium, (2) lym-

a

(3)

Figure 1. Lymphoepithelial lesion of parotid gland removed
from a petl ont with primary SjOgren's syridtomo. The only residual pstonchymal elements remern/ng ero oplmyoepithetral
Islands. Hematoxylin and eosin. x 140.

phoid cell infiltration of the functional paren·
chyma and (3) atrophy of acini. Each of these
becomes progressively more severe until, in the
unremitted disease, the involved salivary gland
becomes totally effaced by lymphoid cells, leaving
only islands of residual deformed ducts (Fig. 1).
From a purely histopathologic viewpoint the
salivary gland process originates in and about
intralobular ducts, which first appears as a
chronic punctate parotitis. 4•5 The ducts are
dilated, their cells disrupted and flattened, and an
epidermoid metaplasia hegins. Chronic inflam·
matory cella aggregate around the ducts. These
cells are predominantly lymphocytes. The 11-cinar
atrophy appears to he secondary to the duct
changes. The duct perturbations continue-¥ the
lymphoid cells progressively increase in number
and become confluent. With time, the ductal
lumens are obliterated by the metaplasia and
hyperplasia of the lining cells and eventuate into
epimyoepithelial islands. Embryologically the
transformation of salivary tissue enclaved in
parotid lymph nodes follows a similar pattern.
Depending on the stage of the disease the lymphoid infiltrate will contain variable numbers of
plasma cells and macrophages. The interstitium

Fipure 2. Eplmyoep ilheliai island suffO<Jnded by lymphoid cells
that have replaced the functional parenchyma ol the pafOlkJ
gland. Hemato;cyfin and eosin. x 180.

may show irregular collagenization and, in rare
instances, amyloid. Some lesions have excess
basement membrane material around the epimyoepithelial islands (Fig. 2).
Although the islands in the lesions are called
epimyoepithelial, definite proof of myoepithelial
cell participation is elusive; this is testimony,
once again, to the difficulty in identifying these
cells in a state other than their normal one.6 •7
s.I6GII.I !N'S SYNDIIOME

What began as a nosological' misadventure with
Mikulicz's description of the clinical and pathologic findings in a single patient has evolved into
a complex disorder or group of disorders that has
been the subject of intensive immunogenetic
studies. It has become clear that a clinical or
pathologic diagnosis of Mikulicz's disease or syndrome is so ambiguous and so ill-defined that it
should never he used. As so often happens, however, one eponymic designat ion is succeeded QY
another, implying a better understanding of the
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disease process. So now SjOgren has replaced
Mikulicz.
On the basis of current evidence, Sjogren's
syndrome is the result of lymphocyte-mediated
destruction of exocrine glands, which in turn
leads to d.i minished or absent glandular secretions and mucosal dryness. 8 Classified as an
autoimmune disorder, Sjogren's syndrome is
now regarded as the second most common rheumatic disorder, exceeded in incidence only by
rheumatoid arthritis.8 •9
The clinical diagnosis of Sjogren's syndrome is
considered to be made when there is objective evidence for two out of three ml\ior criteria:- (J )
xerophthalmia (presence of keratoconjunctivitis
aicca), (2) xerostomia, and (3) an associated autoimmune rheumatic disorder.8 •9 In some clinics an
abnormal minor salivary gland biopsy (usually
labial) showing lymphocytic infiltration bas
replaced the clinical finding of xerostomia.9
The sicca complex obviously holds a central
place in the clinical diagnosis. Ocular symptoms
are, however, nonspecific and may be so subtle
that they are missed. Nonspecificity applies also
to the xerostomia.
Prima~ and . .conda~ SJ6gren•a Srnclrome. Sjogren's syndrome may be clinically divided into
two types, a primary or limited form and a sec.·
ondary or complete form. 8 ln the secondary fomi,
the diagnostic triad is complete in that there is
an accompanying autoimmune disease.8•9 This
ia most often rheumatoid arthritis (48% out of
313 cases of Sjogren's syndrome reviewed by
Snider).10 Systemic lupus erythematosus, scleroderma, and polymyositis follow distantly, and
other autoimmune diseases associated with Sjogren's syndrome include: mixed connective tissue
disease, p_rimary biliary cirThosis, chronic active
hepatitis, thyroiditis, vasculitis, chronic graft,.vshost disease, mixed cryoglobulinemia, and hypergammaglobulinemic purpura. Polyarteritis is
rarely reported with Sjogren's·syndrome.
Primary Sjogren's syndrome, or the limited
form, is commonly referTed to as the sicca syndrome, but in view of its often systemic nature it
should be more descriptively called the sicca systemic syndrome. The sicca components are but
parts of variable systemic disease. In the full
expression of the sicca systemic syndrome, ocular
and oral signs and symptoms predominate, but
true to its diffuse exocrinopathic involvement
several or all exocrine gland systems may be
involved. An intermittent u.nilateral or bilateral

a

parotid or other salivary gland enlargement
occurs in 80% of the patients. Lacrimal gland
swelling is not common. Other e'xocrine gland
targets include the upper and lower respiratory
tracts, the gastrointestinal tract, skin, and vagina. 8 •10 Dry and sometimes scaly skin is oft-en seen,
a.n d in patients with severe disease biopsy specimens have shown lymphoid cell infiltrates in
sweat glands.8 "'The vulva may be similarly
involved. Dryness of the vagina is accompanied
by dyspareunia. Dryness and crusting of the nose
with epistaxis and even septal perforation may
occur. There may be sinusitis. Otitis media follows obstruction of the Eustachian tubes and
laryngeal involvement can give rise to hoarseness. A usually dry cough occurs in about a quarter of patients. 10 Atelectasis, recurrent pneumonia and, at times, pleural effusions are complications of the involvement of pulmonary mucoserous glands. Pulmonary findings are more
often seen in patients with the primary syn·
drome. Biopsy specimens manifest lymphoid
infiltrates in the glands of the nasal cavity,
pharynx, larynx, trachea, and bronchi.e-10
In the primary form of the syndrome extraglandular findings are not uncommon and are
pathogenetically important. Extraglandular, in
this context, refers to the spread of the lymphoproliferative process in exocrine tissues to the
reticuloendothelial system, kidneys, muscle, and
lungs.8 ·10•11 The most common renal lesion is an
interstitial lymphocytic infiltrate with tubular
atrophy and fibrosis (FJg. 3). This is either not
apparent clinically or is manifested as hyposthenuria, a renal tubular acidificat-ion defect
(with or without acidemia), nephrogl!nic diabetes
insipidus, Fanconi's syndrome, or infrequently as
compromised renal function. 8 An indolent myositis ia the presentation when there is muscle
involvement. A demonstrable vasculitis occurs in
lesa than 10% of patients with primary Sjogren's
syndrome, but patients with extraglandular
spread have a higher incidence of Raynaud's phenomenon and intermittent dependent purpura
than patients with the restricted glandular type
of the disease. 10 The lungs may be the sites of an
intense lymphocytic infiltration, radiographically
presenting as multiple infiltrates, fibrosis, or dif.
fuse interstitial pneumonitis. The thyroid gland
may exhibit a lymphocytic thyroiditis (Fig. 4).
The immunologic aberrations in patients with SjOgren's syndrome are even more
complex than the clinicopathologic presentslmmunotoo.
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Figure '3. Specimen from a kJaney- of a ~atient who died with
primary SiOgren's syndrome and exuaglandufar lymphoid cell
infilt.tates. Glomeruli are not affected. Note the interstitial nephritis. Hematoxylin and eo$in, x 200.

Figure 4. Thyroid gland tissue from patient described in Fig , 3.
Nole the lymphoid Infiltrate wherl> epidermoid Islands occur.
Hematoxylin and eosin, x200.

tions.8•11 The prevailing abnormality appears to
be a hyperreactivity at the B (bursa-derived) lymphocyte level, which is polyclonal.8 •11
Hyperreactivity of B·cell function may be a
primary phenomenon or may be directly or indirectly related to alterations in such immunoregulatory mononuclear cells as thymus-derived (T)
.cell subpopulations. tz.t3 Polyclonal activation ofB
cells in Sjogren's syndrome may reflect one or
more underlying processes. Activation of multi·
pie B-cell clones may originate as a nonspecific
trigger 'by a true polyclonal activator.--Altema·
tively, the original ·stimulus may be specific but
may lead to a secondary polyclonal activation of
either multiple B-cell or T-cell clones, or both.
Modulation of the B-cell response by immuno·
regulatory T cells is clearly implied but not yet
defined. Monocyte-macrophages can also modulate the response either directly on the B cells or
through accessory T-cell subpopulations.
There is abundant laboratory evidence of B·
cell hyperreaction in Sjogren's syndrome. Find·

ings include polyclonal hypergammaglobulinemia, non-organ-specific. autoantibodies, and anti·
bodies to extractable nuclear antigens. 8 •9
Four separate autoantibodies have been found
in sera from patients with Sjogren's syndrome
(Table 1).8 One is the organ-specific antisalivary
duct antibody and the other three are nonorgan
specific. Although salivary duct antibodies are of
pathogenic importance, they are of little help in
diagnpsis, Their con~entration varies inversely
with the degree of lymphoid infiltrate in salivary
tissues, and· an increase is found in- ~nly--one
fourth of patients with primary Sjogren's syndrome.8 Table 2 presents autoantibody and other
clinical laboratory findings in Sjogren's syndrome. The percentages given are maximum
expressions. 11
Lip Blopa~ and SJOgren'• Syndrome.

Since it is a
lymphocyte-mediated exocrinopathy, Sjogren's
syndrome manifests histopathologic alterations · .
in the minor as well as major salivary tissues.
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Teble 1. Autoantibod•es 1n SJOgren's syndrome ·
Occurrence

Anlibody

I. Organ sQec•fie
antisalivary duel anc•bOdy
II Nonorgan specrfic
SS-A

Founo '" pat•ef'lts wtlh pttmary S,ogren's syn·
drome but not in the syndrome wtlh rheumatotd
arlhrilis.
Found in patients wilh SjOgren's syndtome
alone or in assa<:•atton w•th systemtc lupus
erythematosus
found in patientS With rheumatoid erthfttiS ~th
or without SjOgren's syndrome but not'" pa·

SS·B (Ha)

SS-C (RAP. RANA)

1len1s wolh primary Sjogren's syndrome.
•Prepared trOtn data ptesemec:l by Moutsopoul.f1s and co·worker$.3 ss Sj6gtttt1'$ syndtom&: Ha, a1t.e1 the (JlJt1er.1 in
whom lilt antJOOdy was lirsr rJI$Covered; RAP. tntumi iOtd arthlit1s ptec,P•tm. FIANA., rheumato•C131t/1flt•s

a.s5oclattd nucleat antigen

This has led to widespread use of the biopsy of
several minor salivary gland sites to help estab·
lish the diagnosis and to monitor the progression
of the disease. Salivary glands in the mucosa of
the lower lip, palate, and nasal septum all have
been biopsied, but labial biopsy is the most popular.••·•&
'That labial mucous glands are among the.
targets of immune disorders other than Sjogren's
syndrome is clear from the results of biopay in
patients with rheumatoid arthritis, scleroderma,
lupus erythematosus, sarcoidosis, amyloidosis,
and graft-vs-host disease. 1• · 19 A relatively high

Teble 2. Clinocal laboralory findings on SjOgren's syndrome •
LabO<alory obsetva1ion
or llndong
Anemia
Leukopenia
Inc reased erythrocy1e
sedimentation rate
Hypergammaglobuiinamla
Rheumatoid factor
Cryoglobulinemia

')(, ol patoeniS
wrth abnormality

eo
50

90
90

75
20

Decreased complement
Circutatfng immune complexes

35
80

Anllnuc lear anlibody
Anlisallvary duel anlibody
An1ibodies lo gamma globulin
Antibodies to native ONA
Antibodies to extractable
nuclear antigens
SS·A
SS·B
RANA (Aheumaloid Mhrilis·associaled
nucleat antigens)
RAP (Aheuma1oid arttvolis p<ec ~parn)

90

25

eo
0

BO
70

30

percentage (58%) of positive lip biopsies has been
reported by Nessan and J acoway20 in patients
with sarcoidosis (Figs. 5 and 6). Although lip
biopsy specimens have been reported to have
shown that some collagen diseases have undergone distinctive changes, differential diagnosis is
probably not achievable. Increased collagen deposition in the intralobular and extr.alobular connective tissue is typical for scleroderma (Fig. 7),
but some cases of systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis, sicca syll!irome, and
chronic graf\·vs-host disease also show the same
changes.
Clinical interpretations of the histologic find·
ings in a labial biopsy require they be made within the context of the suspected disease. Also, not
all patients with Sjogren's syndrome have posi·
tive lip biopsies.
The histologic changes in the lip's salivary tis·
sue in a patient with SjOgren's syndrome are
those seen in the major salivary glands, that is, a
lymphocytic and plasma cell infiltrate of lobules
with replacement of functional acinar parenchyma, accompanied by dilation of ducts and duct
cell metaplasia (Fig. 8). Epimyoepithelial islands
are seen only rarely in lip biopsy specimens but
more often in palate biopsies.
Most control subjects do not manifest lym·
phocytic infiltration of labial mucous glands, but
if they do, the quantity of cells is low and would
not merit a histologic diagnosis of focal lymphocytic adenitis.18 Thus, a somewhat objective scoring
system of the degree of glandular involvement
has been devised (Table 3). 1U 6 An absence oflym·
phocytes is a grade 0. A grade 3 or 4 biopsy speci·
men strongly correlates with SjOgren's syndrome
(Fig. 9). A focus is defined as an aggregate of 50 or
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F1gure 5 Up biopsy specimen /rom·a pat1ent with sarcoidosiS
Note tile epimyoep~thellelrsland set in a lymphoid cell aggre·
pare. Hematoxylin and eosin. x 120.

more lymphocytes, histiocytes, or plasma cells
and is equivalent to focal adenitis of salivary tissues (Figs. 10 and 11). Tarpley and associates18
have pointed out that patients with high-score
grades or dense infiltrates also have fewer- total
lobules replaced by the infiltrates. This suggests
that antigenicity may be localized in ductal and
lobular areas within the· gland rather than
involve the entire gland in a uniform manner.
MALIGNANCY AND THE
LYIIPHOEPITHELIAL LESION AND
I.II>OREN'S SYNDROME

Either the lymphoid or the epimyoepitbelial components of the lymphoepitbelial lesion can give
rise to malignancy; 21 however, the event is
Flgure 7 Lip biopsy specimen from a patient with scleroderma.
Although the h•stopsl/!ologic changes In this parlenr differ
sharply from thai in Sj6oren's syndrome. other patients with
scleroderma have alteratiOIJS mote ltlce that obsetVe<l in the
syndrome. Hematoxylin and eosin, x80.

Figure 6. Lip b10psy spec1men from patiem desc11be<J m F1gure
5. SatCOidal prltfluloma in mOJCOus grandS. ~ematoxytm and
eosin, x200
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Figu1e 8 SJijglen's syndrome. TMs labial sail'vary gland lobule IS almost completely 1eplaced by lymphoid cells. Few acm1 rematn.
Hematoxylin and eosm. x 200

uncommon, even rare. The intensity of immu·
nologic research in Sjogren's syndrome and the
increased risk of developing a lymphoma mani·
fested by patients with the syndrome have obscured the fact that the lymphomas are almost
always extrasalivary (Figs. 12 and 13). Indeed, it
is difficult to document a transition from a preex·
isting benign lymphoepithe.lial lesion of the sali·
vary gland to an intrasalivary lymphoma.21 ·~~
Carcinomas arising in a lymphoepithelial lesion
also require histologic evidence of a prior benign
tumor.

Tobie 3. Histologic grading of lab•al sahvary tissue biopsies·

Gtaoe

,

2
3

•

Htstotoolc def.,itioc\
Slight lymphoc)'11C tnfiltrate
Moderate inlillrala or less lhan
one rocusf4 sq mm
One focus per 4 sq mm
More- l.han one locus per 4 sq mm

"Ft01rt ct.1a O's:sentet:J Oy GfHfiSpatt afldQ>worlietSt) ana Tatpley and
CO<'III'Oti:•ts ••

•

Malig·
nant lymphomas develop in up to 5% of patients
with Sjogren's syndrome. On the basis 'of a
National Institutes of Health study of 136 women
with the syndrome, the risk oflymphoma is about
6.4 cases per 100 cases of Sj6gren's syndrome per
year.8 The relative risk in this group of patients
was calculated to be approximately 44 times that
expected in the normal population. 8
Th.e lymphomas have all been non-Hodgkin's
type and they have been almost exclusively
extrasalivary; nodal, extra.nodal, or combined.
Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia does occur,
but less often.
Nearly all authors have commented on the
difficulty in classifying the lymphoma that occurs
in patients with Sjogren's syndrome.9 ·23- 26 In part,
this relates to the evolution of classification
sebemes for the lymphomas, and, in part, to a
lack of definition of the pseudolymphoma state
that is believed to be an intermediate stage be·
tween polyclonal lymphoproliferation and lym·
phoma.01 •23 From my experience, the lymphomas
are not nodular (diffuse), they have a large cell
Lymphoma• and Lymphoeplthellal Leal011a.
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Figvre 9, Low magnification view 'of the labial biopsy shown
4

also in Flgure 8. All lobules are involved in a high·grade (3 - 4)
sco1e. Hematoxylin and eosin, x 60,

cytomorphology, and tliey conform to present day
criteria for immunoblastic sarcoma or poorly differentiated diffuse lymphocytic lymphoma. Immunologic typing of the lymphomas indicates
they are monoclonal (almost all lgM kappa) B-cell
neoplasms. 26 Whether the Sjogren's-associated
lymphomas are more biologically aggressive than
conventional lymphomas has not been established.
This malignancy arises from the epithelial component of
the lymphoepithelial lesion and is not related to
Sjogren's syndrome. Because "maiignant lymphoepithelial lesion" is an imprecise diagnostic
term usually referring to lymphoma, I use "carcinoma ex lymphoepithellal lesion" for this rare
salivary gland carcinoma.
Before accepting th~ diagnosis it is mandatory
that a metastatic nonkeratinizing squamous cell
carcinoma to parotid lymph nodes from the
nasopharynx and Waldeyer's ring epithelium be .
excluded. More caution than usual is necessary
Carclnom• ex Lymphoeplthellal Lesion,

Figure 10. Low·sco1e labial biopsy specimen from a patfetH wlth
SjOgren's syndrome_ Hematoxylin and eosin. x 200.

•
since the two carcinomas can be remarkably similar in t heir 'histologic expression.
·
Currently there have been only 27 cases
reported.2 ' Almost all patients have been male
and the-primary site has been the parotid gland,
except for one site in the submandibular gland.
The tumor has always been unilateral and'there
have been no systemic manifestations of an associated disease, that is, Sjogren's syndrome.
_ Most of the carcinomas have been in Eskimos
(15 of 27 cases) but this racial implication may
only be a distortion in reporting these cases.
Low-power microscopic evaluations of the carcinomas give the impression of grotesque caricatures of the islands found in benign lymphoepithelial lesions set in a lymphoid stroma
(Fig. 14). The neoplastic islands are composed of
nonkeratinizing epidermoid cells and often exhibit coagulative necrosi_s; this is never seen in
the benign precursor lesions. Electron-optic study
has demonstrated the cells to be of a squamous
lineage.2 '
Metastases occur to the cervical and retro-
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I

fi!}Ufe 12 Pootly d•HetenllatB<f lymphocytiC lymp/l<)ma ol ,,_
trapsrot•d lymph nodes. The patient d•d not have Sfl'gten's syndtome 01 a pteexistmg lymphoepirhellal lesion This confotms
to the observation that nearly alllymf)homas occumng rn pa·
rfents wltfl Sj6gfen·s syndrome are exrrasaltvary. Hematoxylin
and eosm, x 40.

Figure 11 Htgh-score labial biopsy spf!cimen lrom !1 patienr
w;th Si6gren's syndrome. Hematoxylin and eosin, x 200.

F•gUfe 13 Hip/let magnification olr/le lympfiOina shown in FigIJ/e 12 HematoKylin and eosm, ~ 160

Figure 14 Carcmoma ex /ymphoe(JIIho lial tesiOO. A poorly dillerentJate:d nonkeratinizir.g carcinoma Sltll conlormmg to the
shape ol ep•myoep<lhelra/ is/ends OIHerent1BI d regnoSJs mUSI
always exclllde a metastasis to patOtid lymph nodes. Hematox-

ylm and toSin . x 65.
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auricular lymph nodes and later to supraclavicular and paratracheal nodes. Distant sites of
metastasis include the liver and lungs.
PATHO G ENESIS

Parts of the pathogenetic puzzle of Sj<Sgren's syndrome are being assembled. These have been
primarily genetic and immunologic factors, with
each posing individual difficulties in interpretation. Data from in vivo and in vitro studies, suggest three possibilities for the etiology of the
gyndrome:
(A) The disorder is based on a genetic abnormality of the immune system. For example, this
may involve an abnormality of B cells in which
there is a spontaneous B-cell activation, or possibly an abnormality of T cells in which excessive
T-cell helper function or a depression of T-cell
suppressor function permits or induces B-cell
activation.
(B) The disorder results from an antigenic challenge, that is, an infection. The acquired antigenic stimulus may be a viral disease that alters surface antigens, which in turn stimulates B-cell
activation and the production of antibodies.
(C) The disorder is an outcome of A and B, in
which there is an interaction of an acquired exogenous stimulus with a specific genetic susceptibility to infection, or a genetic control of the
response to the infecti've agent.
There is much to commend the C hypothesis.
Current in vitro tests and animal models of
research have almost exclusively been related to
mononuclear cell infiltration and their immu·
noregulation in Sjogren's syndrome. These are
certainly important, but any etiologic hypothesis must address the profound changes in the major and minor salivary glands, particularly the alterations of the salivary ducts.
Cytomorphologic changes in salivary duct
cells occur in nearly all inflammatory and obstructive diseases of the salivary glands. However, the histologic repertoire of changes is limited, with the usual manifestations being mucous
cell hyperplasia, squamoUs metaplasia, and an
atrophic flattening. These are often accompanied
by periductal acute and· chronic inflammatory
cells. Clinically, the patients exhibit unilateral or
bilateral parotid enlargements which in turn
divide into childhood and adult forms. 23 Spontaneous recove.r y occurs in both; in children it
occurs at about the time of puberty. Only a small
number evolve or are associated with Sjogren's
syndrome. These patients present with the adult

form of recurrent parotid swellings.28 I know of
no documented case in which the ohildhood form
has progressed tO Sjogren's syndrome. In adult
patients who do not undergo spontaneous resolu·
tion conservative treatment is effective to some
degree in 85% of cases. 28
Despite similarities in histopathologic
changes in salivary tissues, a patient who mani·
fests Sjogren's syndrome is biologically different
from the majority of patients with recurrent
inflammatory disease of the salivary glands.
Maynard's23 collection of 300 patients confirms
this. The patients do not have keratoconjunctivitis sicca, an associated arthritis, or abnormal
serum proteins suggestive of an autoimmune pro·
cess. Their disease is a local salivary gland disease without the striking predilection for
females seen in Sjogren's syndrome. The suggestion that these patients have a less highly developed form of Sjogren's syndrome is unproven and
not likely to be proven.
Results of testing for several antigenic determinants in patients with primary and secondary
SjOgren's syndrome are presented in Table 4.3 The
different HLA-alloantigens indicate there is a
genetic difference between the two forms of the
syndrome. The findings of individual anti·B-cell
antisera (la-172, la-350) point to the probability
that a common immune response genetic component exists.8
.Of great interest in the study of the pathogenesis of Sjogren's syndrome, particularly in
the primary type, are such diseases as primary
biliary cirrhosis29 and chronic graft-vs-host disease.30 Both have a prominent clinical sicca component and both have ductal epithelium as the
apparent target structures. Chronic graft-vs-host
disease has features of immune dysregulation,
that is, hypergammaglabulinemia and lymphoplasmacellular infiJtration of the viscera and
lymph nodes.30 Primary biliary cirrhosis is considered by some workers to be a "dry gland syndrome" with the clinical.and pathologic findings
not only of Sjogren's syndrome but also of grnftvs-host disease. Lacrimal and salivary glands
are involved in 70% to 100% of patients and
hyposecretion of the pancreas has also been
described. 29
Epstein and co-workers29 have postulated that
in· primary biliary cirrhosis the observed duct
lesions and disturbances of the immune system
are a result of an immune response to the histocompatibility (HC) complex antigens, which are
present in high density on biliary tract duct cells.
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T• ble 4. Ht.A.AUoanugens and unmune assoceated (Ja) an!lgen:s
1n SJogren's syndrome •

Amigen
HLA·B-8
HLA·DAW3
HLA·DAW4
la·172

la-350

Primary SJOgren·s
syndtome

Increased freQuency
Increased heQuency
No 1ncrease
Increased trequency
lntreased lrequency

Such an immune response could be caused by
altered antigenicity of epithelial cell HC antigens
or by a failure of the HLA-dependent. T-cell self·
recognition system; in effect., a graft-vs-host process in which the newly antigenic duct cells serve
as a •jgraft.."

There is uncertainty over how widespread HC
antigens are in normal tissue cells other than
blood or lymphoid. Parr and Kirby,31 using
immunoferritin labeling studies, have shown that
bile ducts, capillary endot helium, and pancre.a tic
exocrine and duct cells possess HC antigens on
their lateral and basal membranes. Parenchymal
cells (hepatic and insular) expressed little or no
labeling.
The predominance of HC antigen on duct cells,
particularly those of an exocrine function. allows
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Secondary S1ogren's

syndrome

No •ncrease
No 1ncrease
lnaeased trequet'lcy
Increased frequency
1ncreased freQUency

one to extend the grafl-vs-host hypothesis to Sjl:l·
gren's syndrome. Fig. 15 presents two possible
pathogenic mechanisms of duct cell destruction in
the salivary tissues. With the B mechanism, the
duct cells are the primary targets of alloreactivity
by virtue of the altered HC antigens on their
membranes. With the C mechanism the duct cells
are "hit" indirectly or only as "byst.anders." 32
With the indirect mechanism a foreign protein
(virus, antigen) has combined with a lymphocyte/
monocyte to change HC antigenic structure. With
either the B or C mechanism, a failure of T-cell
and B·cell cooperation, usually by dysregulation
ofT-cell subsets, perpetuates the reaction and the
lymphoid cell reaction in the salivary glands is
enhanced by a recruitment of lymphocytes. 33 •38
Interactions between sensitized lymphocytes and
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Figute 15, Mechanisms of salivary duct damage In S#g1en's syndtome. (A} 16pte5ents the normal <l)'fiGmiC state of self-recognlt/01'1,
(8 ) and (C) present two possil>lllttes ol 1M seque<>ee teadmg ro ductal epllhoi~Um changes In ( 8) the duet cells' HC antigens are
changed so f/>at their memoranes are no longer riiCJ)QIIrzedas seff.lhetel>y promoting a presumed direct M . In (CJthe duct damage Is
incllfBCf l>y T-cell and fk;f!lllnter8Crlon ro altfigens 011 tymphocyres coml>lnect with abt>otmar immUTIOf~ulat•on of T-<:elf sul>sets
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Table 5. lnc•dence ot lymphorhas m org_an Hansplanl rec•P•ents •

lnc•der.ce ol au types ol malignancy
Percent ol lymphOmas

Hodgk•n·s d•sease
Non·Hodgkm's d•Sease
Histologic type o( non·Hodgkin's lymphoma

Organ involvement by lymphoma

2- 13%
29%

2%
98%
60% larg·e cell, B-cell lymphomas (tet!culum
cell sarcoma immufiOblastic sarcOma,
histiocytic}
53% localiled
47~

reg•onal and widespread

41% central nervous system involvement
"Ftom data p~esente<1 tly Penn!3

specific alloantigens lead to the elaboration of factors that induce lymphocytes to accumulate at the
site of the alloreaction? 7 ·38 Unless checked, tile
graft-vs-host disease-like disorder continues and
further destruction of ·exocrine parenchyma follows. Prolonged antigenic stimulation can also
lead to a multistage process of polyclonal B-cell
hyperreactivity with autoantilx>dy production,
systemic autoimmune disease, pseudolympho·
tnatous tumors in extrasalivary tissues, and true
lymphoma, but perhaps only in predisposed
patients.
Whether one subscribes to the direct hit
theory 'or to the theory of an indirect hit by an
interlymphoid cell alloreactivity, the precipitating change is in the HC antigenic structure of
cells. The altered antigens may belong to the
major histocompatibility complex <MHC) or to
minor, tissue-specific antigens.39 · 41 How the HC
antigens are changed is not .known, but.iviral
infection, either primary or secondary, in susceptible hosts may predispose them to such changes.
The viral theme is also found in evaluations of
post-transplantation neoplasia. An increased
incidence of de novo neoplasms has been reported
in long-term survivors of organ transplantation.
Penn and Starzl 42 have indicatea the incidence of
neoplasia to be 80 tinies greater than in the average population within a comparable age range.
One· factor thought to be responsible is the prolonged use of immunosuppressive drugs given to
prevent rejection. Lymphomas are the·most com·
mon ·nonepithelial neoplasms in transplant recip·
ients (Table 5). 43 In a study of over 6,000 patients
reported to a kidney transplant registry, Hoover
and Fraumeni44 calculated that the risk of developing lymphoma after transplantation was about
~5 times higher than normal, and that this was
due largely to a particularly enhanced risk of
developing reticulum cell sarcoma, which was
350 times greater than expected. Skin and lip
cancers occurred up to 4 times more often than

expected and other neoplasms were 2.5 times
more common.
Several factors are common in these patients:
(I) heavy immunosuppression, .(2) chronic allogenic stimulation, and (3) herpes virus infection
(primary and reactivation types). The ubiquitous
herpes virus can be latent for long periods of time,
and most people are infected at·some time during
their lives. The virus is also oncogenic in animals,
will transform cells in vitro, and is implicated in
malignancies of the lymphoproliferative system,
skin, and cervix, which ate the very tumors most
common in transplant recipients. 45
Experimental evidence suggests the latent
virus cannot be activated by immunosuppression
alone, but requires antigenic stimulation for reactivation.45 Once reactivated, viruses such as the
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) stimulate repeated cell
division in B lymphocytes because these cells possess a specific receptor for the virus. This resulis
in a polyclonal proliferation of B cells that is controlled by the ·action of suppressor T cells and
EBV-specific antigens, such as in infectious
mononucleosis. If suppressor cell activity is impaired, a conversion of the polyclonal lymphoproliferation to a monoclonal, uncontrolled lymphoma is possible.45
In Sjogren's syndrome t he relatively high fre·
quency of lymphoma is . also characterized by a
progression from a polyclonal B-cell growth to an
overt monoclonal malignancy. Patients with the
syndrome have an increased risk oflymphoma, as
do patients with autoimmune diseases, primary
immunodeficiency states, and allogeneic transplants. In each category, lymphoma is presumed
to result from a selective emergence of a single
clone produced by a cytogenic defect.
SUMMARY

A distinction should be made between the his·
topathologic diagnosis of lymphoepjthelial lesion
of salivary glands and the systemic disorder of
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....
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Exocrine Dieease ~
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"S~ondory Sjogren's Syndrome ..
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l!!!!!!

''

'

I

E>ttraglanduler M annestationa
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I

I

'

I
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I
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Sjogren's syndrome. The latter can be a pleiotropic disorder wit h severe systemic manifestations,
whereas the former need not be associated with
the syndrome, even though it is the histologic
hallrnarJs of the syndrome in salivary tissues.
Sjogren's syndrome is best considered to be a
disorder of altered irnrnunoregulation in which
there is a lyrnpliocyte-mediated destruction of
exocrine glandular epithelium. The lymphoepithelial lesion is a form of sialoadenopathy that
reflects this gland destruction and it can be found
in at least three clinicopathologic states (Fig. 16).
Pathogenically it is proposed that Sjogren's

syndrome represents a graft-vs-host disease-like
process in which histocompatibility antigens of
ductal epithelium or lymphoid cells are changed
so that self-recognition does not occur. Patients at
risk ar e those with accompanying genetic abnormalities ofT-cell and B-cell cooperation. In vitro
tests, in vivo tests, and the high incidence of nonHodgkin's lymphomas in patients with the syndrome provide clinical and laboratory support for
this reasoning.
The next part of this series will consider the
myoepithelial cell and its significance in salivary
gland tumors.

#
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Case 2.

Terminal duct (polymorphous low-grade) adenocarcinoma,
palate

The histologic appearance and spectrum of this principally
oral cavity salivary adenocarcinoma are presented in the two
accompanying reprints.

It is my impression that this carcinoma is

the second most common salivary carcinoma in the oral cavity; exceeded
only by the adenoid cystic carcinoma.

Its histogenetic derivation

from the terminal du.cts accounts for the variable differentiation
seen in the tumors and also for the variable myoepithelial cell
participation.

It is characteristically low-grade despite often

prominent small nerve invasion and extension into adjacent bone.
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Adenocarcinomas of the oral cavity:
A clinicopathologic study of terminal duct carcinomas
by

JOHN G. BATSAKIS. M.D..* GLEN R. PINKSTON, M.D. ," MARIO A. LUNA,
M.D.." ROBERT M. BY ERS, M.D.t JAMES J. SciUBBA, D.M.D .. PH.D.~
und GLENN W. TILLERY , M.D.• (Texas and New York , U.S.A .)

Introduction
The reported incidence of malignant salivary gland lumors in the oral ca,•ity has
varied according to the referral pattern of the authors' institution (Chaudhry tt
a/.. 1961: Epkcr and Henny. 1969; Fine et al.. 1960: Luna et al.. 1968: Vellios
and Shafer. 1959) (Table 1). It is reasonable to assume. however. that there is a
nearly equal incidence of benign and malignant variants. or a total of 1.965 oral
sali vary gland tu mors. 52 p<:r cent were classified as benign and 48 per cent as
malignant (Gates. 1972). Forly·two per cent of the Iauer were adenoid cyslic
carcinomas. Mixed tumors (pleomorphic adenomas) made up 92 per cent of the
benign 1umors. Such a numerical dominance by these two types of salivary gland
neoplasia has led to Jheir use as paradigms and. in the event. has obscured
recognition and reportin& of other. less often encountered neoplasms. e.g. 1he
adenocarcinomas.
A clinico-pathologic evaluation.of adenocarcinomas of salivary tissues has also
been delayed by their inclusion under the generic heading of 'adenocarcinoma'.
wherein all fo rms of glandular malignancy are included. or by being placed in the
category of 'adenocarcinoma. nol otherwise specified'. Adenocarcinomas are.
however. distinctive neoplasms which may be sub-classified according to their
I issue growth patterns or his10-cytomorphology. Table II presents a classification
of adenocarcinoma which is applicable to both major or minor salivary glands.
In this report. we present a study of 12 patients with a hitherto undescribed
,·ariant of adenocarcinoma of the oral cavity-the terminal duct carcinoma.
Report of Cases
A summary of the 12 cases
Table Ill. Eleven of the 12
consultation service of the
Case 4 represents a palient
University of Texas M.

is presented in
were from the
senior author.
treated at The
D. Anderson

Hospital. Eight of the patients were "omen.
The a&e of the patients at the time of sur~ery
ranged from 26 to 65 years. Two patients
(cases 3 and 5) gave a history of an
antecedent lesion removed from the palate 12
and 8 years earlier.

• D<'pllftment of Ptuhoto,). The University of Texas. M. 0. Anderson HospitaJ and TumN lnstilutc ~1 1
Houston. Houston. Texas 17030.
t Ocpanmcm of Head .and Neck Surgery. The Uniw:rsit>' ofTcxo1. M. D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor ln~t•

lute :u Houston. Houston. Tu:as 17030.
"" Or-al Pathology Dtvis•on. Department of Dentistry. Lon& lst:and Jc,.uh-Hillsidc Medical Center. Nev. H>dc
Park. Ne-.11• York 11040.
(Xpa.nme.'lt of P3thoiOJ). 8a)1ot Uni,tfSity Mtdica.i Ccn1er. Dallas. Texas 75246.
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A form of salivary gland adenoma was th~
original histopathologic diagnosis in 1 of 12
GLAND TUMORS
tumors. A diagnosis of adenoid cystic
carcinoma
was made in three patients. In
No. of
Per C':cnl
Au thou
every instance. the contributing pathologist
tumors
maft~nant
~•pressed doubt over his diagnosis.
hlloo• •nd Sh•f<r 119591
54
Surgical excision was the primary treat·
~·
Fine PI a/. ( 1960)
79
47
men! in all patients. The extent or the
C huudhr)' t'l u/. 11961)
94
54
excision ranged from ·excisional biopsy' 10 a
Epler and Henn)' 119691
90
70
Lunu ol a/. ( 19681
68
81
bloc resection. including hemimandibu·
lectomy in three patients (cases 8. 9 and 10).
The palate. usually at the junction of the . Four patients (cases 1. 6. 8 and 10) also
underwent a radical neck dissection. No
soft and hard palate. was the primary site in
five patients.
histologically positive nodes wer,e found.
The clinical presentatio,, was that of a
Two patients received post-Operative irradia·
painless mass. covered with an intact mucosa
Lion (cases I and I0).
in all patients. The size of the tumors ranged
Invasion of bone was evident in three
from 1.5 em. to 5.0 em. in major dimension. cases and presumed in one.
The largest tumor presented in the base of
All of the patients are alive and without
the tonaue.
clinical recurrence or their neoplasm. but the
follow-up period has been short; one month
TABLE II
to two and one-half years.
HISTOI'ATHOL.OGIC
CUSSIFJCATION
OF
ADESO•
TABLE I

FJt[OUE'It('Y OF MAUGSASCY OF ll'I-"'1"'RA.OflAL $AUVAJU

C AMCI~'OM A.$

OF SA.U\'.-.RY nSSUt:S

l,apilhtr;-' 3dcnoc:arcinoma (with or without mucus
production)
Mucoid (COlloid) adcnoc:a.rcinome
Clear ecll C3rcinomDS (epit h tli al · m ~·oepi thclial C:atti·
n,Omll or 1ncercahned dUCl origin)
Duc:t31 CBrcinoma.s

Terminal duct c:arcmomas
Poorly difTcrcntia~ed and undifferentiated adcno·
c:ucinomo
Ncurocndocr1ne catc-1nomas

(I) Adenocarcinoma "'i'h nwroendocrine "
dif1'crcntbtion
Cbl ·Oat «U·. carc.noid

Histopatltolgic Findings
T he light·optic appearance of the terminal
duct adenocarcinomas was remarkably
similar in all cases. Figures 1-6 arc no1 only
representative. they are prototypical.
A deceptive circumscription was present in
nearly every case but a complete capsule was
never present. An infiltrative growth pattern
was always present. Infiltration was either by
sinale ducts (panicularly beneath the mucosa
or into adjacent salivary tissue) or by groups
of neoplastic ducts and solid epithelial

TABLE Ill
SUMMARY OF CASU
c~sc

t.

Site

Onginllt diagnosis

Palate
Palate

Adenoid

3.

F-47
M·S6
F·46

Palate

Pleomorphic adenoma

4.

F-49

Palate
Palate
Ba~ of tongue
Base of tongue

Adenoid cy11tic carcinoma
Monomorphic adenoma
Monomorphie adenoma
Monomorphic adenoma
Monomorphic adenuma

2.

s.
6.

7.
8.

9.

tO.
II.
12.

F·26
M·S9
M·JS
F-32
F-4t
M·63
F·39
F-6S

Posterior trigone
Retromolar pad
Anurior mandibular mucosa
Upper lip
s·uccat mucosa

C)'!Oiic carcinoma
Mtlli~ n ant mi•ed tumor

Adcnoc:~rcinoma
Ad~noid cystic carcinoma

Monomorph;e adrnom.a
Monomorphic adenoma

Jn"aSIOn ln\·as.ion
of ntr'Ve

of bont'

+
+

•

•

•
+

•

+

+
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FIG.

I

hm3mal lermu·utl duct carcinoma. Note the apparent mulhfocaJ orig.in a.nd ~elation to nerves. Hematoxyli,, and
eosin x20.

FIG. 2
Ducwl:u a nd solid epithtliaJ compOncnLSor terminaJ duct car-cinoma. H~matoxylin nnd eo!>in x 200.
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Flo. 3
Small d ucts. spindle cells. and characteristic interepithelial strom;, found in termin:.l d uel c~rci n omas.
HemaiOX)'Iin and eosin x.l $0.
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F1G. 4
Typica• mucohyaline stroma that is found in areas ·or a terminal duct carcinoMa. Hem;uoxylin and eosin )( 180.
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FIG, 5
Invasion or normal mucinous acini by term•nal duel carcjnoma. Hematoxylin and eosin )( 1SO~
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Spmd!e ceU aru

m 1 terminaJ duet c.arci.noma. 9) lisht optic: and electron optic s.wdy, the cc-ns mlln,rest
myoepithelial differentiation. Hematoxylin and CO$in

)(201).
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TABLE IV

TABLE VII
C'ARCifoiO"''A flX PLEOt.40JtPHIC ADEJIOOMA OF THit O"AL
C AVITY

l'cr «nl or all m:.li~nanq 31 silt'

Nasal
cavity

Atlt•mcMdnumn

Antrum

9

Other
sinush

~0.

salivary
g.lnnd
tum()r.s

Aut h nr~

20

b

S:•ll\·ar)' t)'I'C
c ;~rcl nMn B
~·1cl llnNn+•

1.)

o tracwry
ncurobln.5tomn
lymphoma
S<1rcom3

1.7

l .J

J

o.s

0.8

0.'1'

0.0
1.6
2.9

o.o

2
2.6

2. 1
2.5

S piro tt a/. 1197 Jl
C'houdhry N of. ( 196 11

the data in Table IV (Muir and Nectoux.
1980). In the oral ca,·ity (fable V) nearly
one·quarter of salivary gland tumors are
adenocarcinomas (Chaudhry et al.. 1961:
Epker and Henny. 1969: Hendrick. 1964:
Reynolds et al.. 1966: Spiro et al.. 1973).
This incidence is to be compared to that of
mucO<!pidcrmoid carcinomas (Table VI and
carcinomas ex pleomorphic adenoma (Table
TAB LE V
ADe f\IOCARCINOM A OF TH.CORAl. CA VITY

Authors
Sporo ,., at. I 19731
("h.:.udhr) 1'1 421. U961)

No. $31ivary

No.

stand
tumors

adcno
carcinomas

)45

92

94

21

1271
1181

26

1181

Epl.t:t .:md Hcnn)
11%91
ltcndncU 19641
~c> nold~ ft 111. c 1966)

90

••31

604

10

U3t

6

1201

14 1

(nl

TABLE VI
\UiCOU ~IU€k\t011) CARCI''OMAS OF TH£ OkAt. ("A\'11\'

No. salivary No. muco
gland
epidermoid
(umors carcinomas

ex pteo·

{t\,)

morphtc
adenoma

]4$

ll

(J.ll

94

3

().ll

90

0

101

44

8
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l73

22

(4 .01

Epker ;~ nd Henny
( 19691
Hendrick (1964)

• \todificd rrom ~·tuir and !'fectou.x (198.0).

No.

c:arcinoma)

VII). Such data place adenocarcinomas
second only to adenoid cystic carcinomas in
the oral cavity. Table VJII amplifies this
position in its presentation of 1221 salivary
gland tumors of the palate (Chaudhry et al..
196 1: Coates et al.. 1975: Crocker et al..
1970: Epker and Henny. 1969: Hjertman
and Eneroth. 1970: Soskolkne et al.. 1973:
Spiro eta/., 1973).
T he majority of the adenocarcinonras of
salivary tissues are presumed to arise from
Lhe reserve cells of the metabolically active or
conduit parts of the salivary duct unit. i.e ..
intra-. inter-. and excretory ducts ( Fig. 10).
The histogenesis of the terminal duct adeno·
carcinomas. however. resides on the
neoplastic expression of the reserve cells of
the intercalated ducts: sharing this ori~in
with the tumors listed in Figure 10 ( Batsakis.
1980b: Eversole. 1971 ).
Within the group of tumors arising from
the intercalated ducts. there is a rather wide
range of biologic behavior. but the clinical
course of terminal duct adenocarcinoma~ is
·S• Iivuy 0\lc' Re&M'IIe

ceous ancs Neoplude

011t"i'i8lfY8 S

c ~Nt

tl!JJH
Spiro~.•t

ol. f JQ731
C'houdhr) Nat ( 19611
Epkcr gnd Hcnn)
( 1969)
H<n<lrk~ ll96A)
Rcynokb tt o/. (1966)

345

55

94

10

llJI
110.61

-·-··

..._,ftoi; •... W-tpool(
..,_(;u1<4C:O.,• -

90

3

(I S..ll

44

J

)I

4

(7)
CIJ)

604

86

(14.21

ca.., c.. c;.,_

.,----

(lo.cbtC..~

- ~c..., ..-:~ooo;•

._..,~

FIG. 10

-""'-
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TABLE VIII
SALIVARY TUMORS OF PALAT £ : HISTOLOGIC CLA8$1FICATIO:O•

H 1stC'Ik'!~ic type
8&"RI1R

f\hxtd tumor

OlhCflo
.~4~/i~IUJI/I

,\ dcno•d cystic: carcinoma
Adenoc-arcinoma

\l«ocptdcrmo.d carcinoma
C1rc~noma ex ptcomorphte adenom11
Aci•'ous cell carcinoma
Unc.lilTcrentiated
Miscellaneous

Numlxr of lu mC\r~

Per cent

l>t<r tcni nf IOtR1

6 ]$

51J
52
S9ti
274
143
120
4S
1
1

46
24

:! :!

12
10
3.7
O.h
0.6

lO
7.S
1.2

1.2
0. 1

• 03ta asSC"rn~ed from the reporu by Chaudhry et at.• 1961 : Coat~"' al.. 1975: Crocker'' o/.. 1970: F.p~c:r
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akin to that of adenoid cystic carcinoma.
Both carcinomas manifest a significant
neurotropism, local invasion of adjacent
structures. and a low incidence of meta·
stases to regional lymph nodes. The sharing
of these clinical and pathologic character·
istics raises the possibility that terminal duct

carcinomas are onl y histopathologic v arian t~
of adenoid cystic carcinomas. This has been
carefuUy considered by the present authors
and cannot be confirmed . Although there is a
considerable breadth of histologic expres.
sion allributed to adenoid cystic carcinoma
{tubular. cribriform. cylindrommous. solid ).
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flO. II
Foc-.11>· d rcumscribed tcrmmal duct carcinoma bene:uh pal::tl:t..l rnucos.a. Supcrfictal biopsy spet.:1mcn irom arc:3'
such as this can be mjsdiagnoscd as a pleomorphic adenom:~ . l-lcm:uox) lin and cosm x80.
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none of the terminal duct carcinomas could
be placed within the s pectrum.
As j udged ·by the original diagnoses.
monomorphiC and pleomorphic adcnomc1s
posed problems in differential d1agnos1s.
Indeed. superficial biopS} specimens conta1n
eng lobules with • mucohyaline matnx can
simulate adenomas (Fig. II ). The often
deceptively benign cytomorphology of the
cells and their ductal arrangement may ols<1
mislead the examiner to a diagnosis of mono·
morphic adenoma ( Batsakis et al.. 1981 ).
Peripheral infilitrative growth. spindle cell
areas and most of all. invasion of nerves.
eliminate a diagnosis of monomorphic
adenoma.
The authors have seen a similar small duct
carcinoma as the malignant component of
some carcinomas ex pleomorphic adenoma
in major and minor salivary glands. In none
of our 12 tumors. however. could we find
histologic evidence of a preeursor or
maternal mixed tumor. Nor did we have the

impression thai the carcinoma had 'ovcr·run'
a mixed tumor.

The spindle cells in these teriT]inal duct
carcinomas arc quite suggestive of a
myoepithelial cell component and electron·
optic study of fresh tissue from the tumor of
patient
9 demonstrated
myoepithelial
differentiation in the spindle cells. Should this
be fu rther substantiated. tcrminnl duct
carcinomas are likely related to the clear cell
class of salivary neoplasia: specifically. the
epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma of intercalated ducts. As can be seen from Figure
12. however. the outer clear cell mantle. often
glycosen-rich. of the clear cell carcinoma
distinguishes it from the carcinomas of the
present report (Batsakis. 1980a : Corio eta/.,
1982: Donath eta/., 1972).
A two and one-half year follow-up period
is not sufficient to be able to delineate the full
of terminal
duct
biologic potential
carcinomas. The apparent local control in
our patients. O\'er the short post-operative
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in~erval is likely deceptive. Based on the

prcsenl series. we would judge terminal duel

aden<'Carcinomas to have a clinical course
not unlike ~denoid cys1ic carcinomas.

Summary
r\ climco-pat hologic study o f I 2 pa1ien1s.

each harboring a hitherto not delineated
~•d~nocarcinoma of sali vary o rigin is pre~

sented. The authors have dcsigna1ed this
his1ologically unique carcinoma as 'term1nal
duel adenocarcinoma' in deference not only
to it; light·Optic appcoranee. hut al~o tC'I u
p ulative ongm from t he resen·e cells
fepitheh~l and myoepithelial> of 1hc inter·
cnlnrcd duct. T ht.: tumors' local ill\':lstvc pro

pcrtics with extension into nerves nnd
adjnccnl bone suggest their bio logic behavior
is like thai of adenoid cystic carcinomao.
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Polymorphous Low-Grade Adenocarcinoma of
Minor Salivary Glands
A Study of 14 Cases of a Distinctive Neoplasm
HARRY L.. EVANS, MO. AND JOHN G. BATSAKIS. MD

1\<1. D. Andtrson Hospital Cl5tS diagnosed as ldtnocardnoma of minor ulinry glands before 1977 were
re,·ie"·ed. Wilhin I his heteroa,tnt-ous group nt."'plasms rhere was ldentifled one clinicoparhologic tumor
enthy. which we have designated '"pol)'morphous lo"·~grade adenocarcinoma:· The 14 tumors In that
category ~·ere characterized by cytologic uniformlty and histo101(ic diversity~ growch panern.s varied (both
within and among ca$e$) from solid to tubulu 10 papillar) to cribriform (pseudoadenoid cystic) to

or

fascicular. while the cells "trt alwa)s small to

mtdium~siz~

rtgular. and lacking in nuclt11r atypia.

;\1irodc figures "ere infrtquenr. and tumor necrosis was setn in onI)' one ins 1anc~ (a returrent neoplasm).
Oear cytoplasm. oxyphilic and mucinous metaplasia, and intralobular caldflcatlon ~·ere somerimts
presenr. and stromal mucinizalion and h)'alinizallon were common. The tumors ~·ere al~·ays uncncapsulau."CC,
and txhlblled extension Into surrounding tissues including bone. The 14 patien1s n11nged in age from 27
to 76 )ears (mrdian, 64 )'tars). Eight ,.·e.r e m.ale and six were female; eight were while and si.x were
blatk. The neoplasm was lnrraor1l in all CARS. invohing the paltte in II . tht> buc('ll mucosa in two.
and the pot:terior m•ndibular area in one. Local rtn~rrence de~eJoptd in one case, t't:r..,ical lymph node
meusrasls In ont.. and both recurrence and rer..,itAI lymph node merasrasis in c~o. The numb4:r
suct"essive rtcurrenct'S ranged up to three, and the internl to rteurrence varied up to nine years (the

or

inten·al to metastasis up 10 fhe

y~rs).

AlthouRh rtdleal surgical proctdures ,..,. necessary for tumor

control in some cases. no dlsc11nt metastases O«urred and all pttltnts were cUniotll) tumor-free at Ia Iest

follow-up.
Conca 53:9Js-942.. 1984.

:1-.

MOST REPORTS on salivary gland neoplasms, .. ade·
nocarcinoma .. ls used as a generic designation for those
malignant gland- or duct-forming tumors that do not
show the characteristic features of adenoid cystic carcinoma. acinic cell carcinoma, mucoepidermoid carcinoma.
or malignant mixed tumor. Apan from the description
of epimyoepithelial clear cell carcinoma. '·' little progress
has been made in identifying meaningful neoplastic entities within the adenocarcinoma group. In hope of improving on this situation , we decided to review M. D.
Anderson Hospital cases filed as adenocarcinoma of salivary glands. Although our study of major gland cases
was not fruitful in this regard, we did find within the
minor gland neoplasms one true tumor type.

"'

fJG. l. Polymorphous Jow..gr.Lde adenocarcinoma: solid a,rowth pantm.

(All &gum ShOW pOlymorphous low a;rade mdcnocardnOmL)
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evidence of tumor.

Malerials.and Methods

•
M. D. Anderson Hospital cases flied as adenocarcinoma
of minor salivary glands (including nasal glan·cts) and diagnosed before 1977 were reviewed . This group of cases

proved 10 be highly helcrogencous; ho>~•ever. wilhin il
was identified one cli nicopathologic tumor entity.
which we have designated "polymorphous low-grade adenocarcinoma." T he 14 cases included in the final siUdy
group were those in which our histopathologic .criteria
ther~
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FK, 2 A1 umc-s. solid
b~

nn:~

1o1ocrc bof'dtrtd

columnar «Ui.

for this e ntity (to be detai!ed below) were satisfied a nd
in wh ~t·h at least 5 years follow-up was avai lable (followup wa~ dated from the time orinuia l histologic diagnosis).
Results
flisttl/llltlw/ogtc Findmg.•
The I4 tumors were characterized by cytologic uniformity and htstologic diversity. The cells in all cases were
small to mediu m-sized, regular. and lacking in nuclear
atypia. Mitotic figures were few (less than 5 per 10 highpower fields). Tumor necrosis was seen in only o ne inst:lncc llhc most recent recurrence in Case 4. Table I)
and was then onl~ focal.

Ft{l. J. Prc:dominandy solid g.rowth ...-.·hh large
nest (right) and trabeculae (lefi). There are
poorl~ formed lumens Y.ithin lOme uubecul11e
tmuc•nou\ gl.lnd at bottom lc(t 1$ no nne~
pl:asticl

In contrast to this constant cellular bla nd ness. there
was considerable histologic vanety. both from case to

case and within individual cases. The spectrum of growth
panerns included solid nests and trabeculae (Figs. 1-4).
tubules (Figs. 4 and 5). papillae (Figs. 6 and 7), cysts (Fig.
7). cribriform or pseudoadenood cysuc formations (Fig.
81. strands (Fig. 9). a nd fascicles (Fig. 10). Combinations
and transitions a mo ng these panerns were frequent.
ln some cases there were areas in which the tumor cell
cytoplasm was clear {Fig. 6) or. less commonly. oxyphilic
(Fig. I I) or mucin-filled {Fig. I 21. lntratubular calcification was an occasional finding !Fig. 13). T he stroma
within the tumors was often mucinous o r hyahmzed.
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Fu.L J. Comhmnt•on of solid. 3nd tubular

pancms.

FtG. ~- 'Area v.i th wd l-formed tubules.

F'l(i. 6 . P3pillary structures 31le-it: solid z.o nl"
with clear t ells at righ1.
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.
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··~

·.
Fl<•· 1 Papttlar'\<)'
• •..,,, pattern.

Fl<O, B C'nbn•orm
"
(pscudoadenOJd cystiC'!
paucrn

.'
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Fsc 10 Fasncular ~uem v.uh ttllular
donpuon ( mue1nous gJanc:b a~ nonneopfasuc:),

All tumors were unencapsulated and exhibited infi ltration mto surrou ndi ng tissues (Fig. 14). Bone in vasio n
was frequent when the neoplas m lay close to bone. a nd
some palatal examples showed spread into the Ooor of
the nasal structures (Cases 8 and 12. Table I). Recurrent
tumors often demonstrated more extensive invol•ement
~Cases 4 and 9. Table I). Perineural invasion was seen
arou nd small nerves in some speci me ns (Fig. 13) but was
not significant clinicall y.

4!1<'. St•x. and Race
The patientS ranged in age from 27 to 76 years ( median.
64 years) /Table I}. Eight were male a nd six were fem~le:
eight were white and six were black.

Tumor LtX'Ofloll and St:t•

T he tumor was intraoral in all cases: eleven were located
on the palate. two on the buccal m ucosa. and o ne in the
posterior ma ndibular area (Table 1). Tumor size varied
from 2 em to 5 em <median. 2.5 em) in those cases in
which information on size could be obtained.
lnitiul Tr<'OIIIIL'II/

Initial therapy is detailed in Table I.

Foll""·llf'
Table I gives follo"-UP information o n each patient.
Ten patients remained tu mor-free after initia l therapy.

FIC II . o,~~yphillc mttapl.lSI3
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One had lnea l ret urrcm·e alone ((';t~ 4). ;me had cervical
h niph node metastasis alnnc (C'asc IOl. and two had both
;el'urrcn<'<' and ccrvil'al lymph node mctastas" (Cases 1
and 'II. The numh<:r of ~uccessivc recu rrences ranged up
tn three (Ca~c 4). The interval to first recurrence was I.
). and 7 years. respectively. in the three cases with recurrence (C'3Sl'S 7. 4. and 9). while the interval between
recurrences was as long as 9 years (Cases 4 and 9). Cervica~
lymph node metastasis wa~ found at presentation in one
patient (Case 7) and after intervals of 2 and 5 years.
respectively. in the other two with metastasis (Cases 10
and 9). No metastases -.ere observed elsewhere than cerVICal lymph nodes. and no dtaths due to tumor occurred.
Disrussion
Ahht)u~ polymorphous low-grade adenocarcinoma
has not bee n previously identified as a neoplastic entity.
cases reprcs.:nta tive of portions of its histologic SP<'Ctrum
ha'e been reported under other terrns. In the Study of
C'haundhf') 1'/ a/.' the tumors illustrated in Figures 12
and 14 and descriptively designated well-differentiated
co nventional adenocarci noma and trJbecular adenocarcinoma. respectively. arc suggestive of polymorphous lowgrade adenocarcinoma. Similarly. the series of intraoral
adenocarcmomas presented by Stene a nd Koppang• contains severn I probable examples (which a re not pro vided
"'ith specific nomenclature). The cases reported as pap•lbo, lov. -grade adenocarcmomas of the palate by Allen
1'1 ul > are almoSt cenainl) pol) morphous low-&radc adcnocarcmo mas with predominance or the papillary pattern. and those lahcled papillao,·-cystic adenocarcino ma
b) Spiro 1'/ t!!• rna) ~ as well (it is more difficult to
judge in the Iauer instance because o nly one photom•·
crograph is provided). Recent!). Batsakis l.'l a/ ' assembled
from current consultatio n cases a group ol' intraoral adenocarcinomas charactenzed by C)10iogic regularity and

Flo. l }

lntnnubulaJ c:alt'1fkJ.t10n. '\;oucl"

~ ri neural Jn\'llSIOn ~~ upper ns,hl,

FIG. Il . Mucinou.s mctoplasin.

areas with fascicular &ro-.1h (similar to Fig. 10 in this
report) and designated these " terminal duct carc moma.''
Wilh the perspective of the current Study. we now believe
that these tumors ( none of which are included here) are
pol~ morphous low-grade adenocarcinomas with prominence of the fascicular pauem.
h would appear that polymorphous low-grade adenocarcinoma is at least primarily an oral neoplasm. In
panicular. it docs not seem to be a significant consideration in the major sahaf) glands. judgi ng from our
surve) of adenocarci no mas in that locatio n.
We ha'e chosen the term ··poly morphous low-grade
adcnocarcmoma" m an cffon to ~ clinical!) as well as
morphologicall~ dcscnptive. The behavior in o ur cases
was that of mdolent local aggressiveness with u potential
for metastasis to cervical lymph nodes: although radical
surgical procedures were required for tumor cont rol in
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F10. 14, Border of tumor• .$howtn& mliltrau\1<:
growth 3nd lack of encapsulation.

lOme instances. there were no distant metaslaSCS or dealhs
due tO tumor. Even if both of the Iauer should occu r on
occasion. it is clear that the difference between the prognosis of polymorphous low-grade adenocarctnoma and
the poor outlook usually ascribed to "adenocarcinoma''
of salivary glands amply justifies recognition of this entity.
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Case 3.

Monomorphic adenoma, oral cavity, buccal

Becau.se of the several cytoarchitectural patterns assumed
by monomorphic adenomas, the term is almost a contradiction of
definition. Certainly, the older term, basal cell adenoma, is
not a suitable one as a generic one for these tumors.
As may be derived from the accompanying reprints, there is
considerable diversity in the monomorphic adenomas.
case is just one form.

The seminar

The lobular architecture, amitotic cells

and hamartomatous duct structures characterizes your case.
Monomorphic adenomas, unlike pleomorphic adenomas may be
multifocal; approximately 10% in the major glands and higher in
the oral cavity, especially in the labial-buccal mucosa.
There are malignant counterparts, so-called carcinomas ex
monomorphic adenoma.

Their behavior is not clear but probably

is not unlike an adenoid cystic carcinoma.
A special group merits attention - the dermal analogue tumors these lesi ons may be misdiagnosed as adenoid cystic carcinomas and
may have a syndrome of salivary and cutaneous adenexal tumors.
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Monomorphic adenomas of major salh•o.ry glands: .a histologic study of 96 tumours
SCIL'BBA

lr M.s bten a linlc: o,·cr a d~dt since monomorphic adr:notn:lS wert fonnlll)' rt'COIJlizcd u a
class of s:alinry gland rumours sep:1.nble (rom the more: common plt-amorphic 11dcnom<U.

Thi.! short time and a relath·el)' low inciden«, estimated :at le$S than 1~0 of all ufi,·arr g.I;J.nd
rumours. ha\'C not allowed histopatholoric re~·icv. of :any :-~izable number ofrhc: rumours. The:
present study of 101 monomorphic adenoma$; 96 in majclr ~(j,·aty glands, csriLblishcs the
histologic. heterogeneity of the tumours nnd ptrmits a cfassifie2tion based on this hiscologic
variac ion as well as differences in histog-enesis. For a number of the tumours, 'I
hamanomatou' deviation from st~ges in the normal organogenesis of safi\'ary glands i$
Strongly suggested. An analogou.s rdnionship exis.ts for :~~dcnexac of the skin and their
tumours. Identific;:ation of 12 tu.mC)uJ$ be1ring :11 srril:ing rcsemblcnc::c ro dcmul eccrine
cylindromas carries the anaiOID· fu.rthrr_Gi,·en che a.cc:ept:<~ncc oftht dJ.ssifiacion and time. a
COrTtbtion o( the subtype$ of rnonombrph~ adenoma with biokJgleal beha\~iour should follow.
Key word$ mo11omorphu ~ultnoma dassifittwon lw1o1mt1u duma/ ana fo&ut
tumnurs basalotJ Jumoun

The presence or absence ofhisrologically definable stromal changes, e.g. myxoid, chondroid,
in benign salivary gland tumours are used to
separarc atl~nomas of salivary tiss,ues into two
ma jor
histologial
classes- pleomorphic
{mixed tumours) and monomorphic. 1 The
quolifying terms are descriptive only and there
should not be • histogenic implication by their
use.
Monomorphic adenomas, .s a class of salivary gland tumours, were formally proposed by
Kleinsasser & Klein 1 who extrocted them from
their former inclusion with mixed tumours.
Following the initi~l report, a surfeit of others
(single cases or series) have appeared in the

lirer:uure. In rhe C\'c:nt. the original, rather circumscribed clinicopathologic limits of the

rum'ours have broadened :and their taxonomic
Sl2tus blurred. After mort than a dtt.tde of
surgiol- pathologic experience with 'monomorphic' adenomas, ir would seem timely and
appropriate to re-assess these rumours.
The present report, based on • histopothologicol study of 96 monomorphic adenomas of
major salh'ary glands 2nd 6 from minor salivary
tissue sen'es as a depurure for s~ch a re"iew.
Since both cJ.ssification ofrhc rumours and the
cmbryologial deve.lopment of soiivory glands
are inregraJ to our study, rhese rwo aspects wiU
precede the presentation of our obscrn<ions.

• The opinions or asunions cont:.ined herein are the prh·ate ~'ic-.s of the authors and :arc not robe construed as
official or as reflecting the \icws of the US Depanment of the: Air Force or Defen.se.
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aa... ilication
HistopatholosicaJ classifications of disease are
useful only if they sen·e one, or preferably all, of
three purposes; 1 the·cla.<Sificarion is btsed on,
or can provide, a frame-work for srudy of histogenesis; z the dassification can provide tangible
clinicopathologic correlates for selection of
therapy; and J th.e classification affords transfer
into till: biological course of rhe disease or
lesions. ln the case of monomorphic adenomas,
classifications have evolved into three related
forms. The World Health Organization (WHO)
classificotion distinguishes three rypesof monomorphic adenomo (cystadenolymphoma, oncocytomo, ond 'other types').> The classification
by Stifert & ~chulz' expands this abb...,viatcd
Tllble 1 Ou>ificotion of
mono~hic adtnOnW after Scifcn
& Schub.
C)'Radc.nolymphom~

0nCOC)'IO.,.

Monomorphic 1dtnoma (cnher types)
salh•ary duct
baaJ cell
cle11r cell
,;ebw.cec>us lymphadenoma
mucout•prod~.aci ng adenorm

Table a Monomorphic adC"nomas: histogenic
dauificttion
A. Diu•l (ttrtllfr••l) J~tnMtt•
1. '&sal «Wor bss:a~d 'Jdmoma
• IOiid

~.

• tnbecubr..fubul:u
t analicubr
Mc.mbr~nout (rcpliatN btsaJ lami.m~) ade:norns
• dc:muJ analogue tumours

• oohers

J. Ocar ccJI (non--mucinous) adenoma
4· Sali\'lry duct adc:nom•
8 . Oiual and/or Jtriatrtl dutt orrgm
1,

,o\ poc:rin~
1

~

lic:bac:cout lymphadenoma
foCbii.I."Cetus adenoma

C. StrtMftJ d;m tritin

Cysudcnolymphom-.
"· Oncocycoma

1,

D. Prulfe•l J~u t~r_,;,.
1 MudnousJdmoms
:t. f.p;dc~d papillary <1dmoma

form and is prescnted in Table 1. Our version,
which will serve as the basis for this repon, is
shown in Tablc a. Irs underlying prcmisc is tl121
•·ariOU$ architectural and ccllular forms ofsome
of the monomorphic adenomas rctlecr different
sra.ges in the organoscnesis of 5:11h·ary glands.
In part, then, th• classification is a histosenjc as
well as a histologic one, but it can serve os a
btginning towards an understanding of
biological octiviry. For an understanding ofrhe
histogenic implications, a brief summary of the
development of 5:1livary glands is warranted.

Hisro- and morphogenesis of major salivary glands
With tht exception of rhe lingual glands (including von Ebner's glands) and glands in the
forcgut-dcrived viscera of th• head and neck
(pharynx and Jarynx), it is ectorlffm which provides the principal ombryonic source for the
epithelia of the major and so-called minor salivary tissuts of the region. •
All of the glands arisc from a prolifem:ing
cpirheliol anlage possessing intrinsic invasive
pmperties. The anlage is surrounded by a basement membrane and also by a thin layer of
oriented mes.:nchymc. > Whatever the dcfinirivc
site of the gland, and with temporal de•·clopmental differences, the morphogenesis of the
glonds follows this sequence: 1 initial bud formation, a prolifcration and elongation of cell
cord (main duct primordium), J branching of
the disral epithtlial bulbs, 4 canalization of coli
c~rds ond r<rrninal buds to forrn ducts and
tenninal rubulcs, and ; morpholosic and funrtionJJI difforentiation of ducts and sccretory
endpieces.' Embr)'ogcnesis and development
of the epidermis and the cutaneous adenexae
follow a similar progression. 6 •1
The processes .which bring about the Rrst
four of these morphogenetic events arc primQr- ·
ily epithelial proliferation, mesench)'m•l pro-

Jifer:adon :and condensation, and an inttroctton
between these two elements. Mcsenchymolcpithelial interplay is best manifcstcd by the

cle:a,·:age or indentation in the disral or rermin-aJ
bulbs which signals the beginning of branching
of rht primordium.' Each branch, still a solid
epirhdial mass, tcnninates in end bulbs which
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dongate, acquire a lumen and are transformed

into terminal tubules.
Prior to lumen formation, the terminal bulbs
consist ot'a peripheral basal layer of columnar
· cells surrounding a centre of· more Jooseiy
arranged polyhedral cell~.4 After lumenization,

term.inal tubules consist of approximately z
layers of cells with the inner cells containing a
few secretiO'n granules. Presumptive myoepithelial cells may be observed between the outer
layer of cells and the basement membrane.
Regarding the myoepithelial cells, it should be
noted that their earliest sign of differemi;ation is
coin~dcnt

with the first e'vidence of any secre-

tory activity in the fetal end-bud epitheli.a. The
full complement and distribution of myoepitheJium are achieved ar the time the adult acinarintercalated duct pattern is accomplished. 4 • 5
The secretory endpiece of the inrralobular
parenchyma consists of the intercalated duct
and acini and it i~ the last element of the anlage
to achieve its adult phenotypic expression. It is
alw fairly well accepted that regeneration or
replenishment of this distal unit is provided by
'reserve' cells o( the intercalated ducts. 8
Mention has already been made about the
importance of the mesenchymal;-epithelial interaction for development of normal salivary
structure. The basal lamina also plays a key role.
The )amino, produced by epithelium, contains
supramolecular complexes of hyaluronic acid
and proteoglycan which are arranged into an

extracellular scaffolding that imposes structural
form on the epithelium. 9 Components of the
basal lamina ate synthesized in substantially
greater amounts at the surface of the distal ends

·'°

of the growing and branching epi'thelium and
tubules. Accumulation is also more prominent

changes of development of epithelial morphology. This is mediated by direct epithelialmesenchymal and epithelial-neural comacts.
Such contocts appear afitr the morphogenetic
branching Jtattero nf rhe glandular rudiment
and b<fort the onset of glandular secretion,
differentiation of myoepithelial cells and
maturation of specialized cells of the secretory
endpieces.S· 9
Materials and methods
The tumours included in this study were
selected from the surgical pathology files of the
Department of Oral Pathology, The Armed
Forces Institute of P.athology, Washington,
DC, and from the files of the consultation service of the senior author.
One hundred and two rumours were reviewed.
Their numerical disrriburionJ according to our

classification, is given in Table 3 (P- 1 37)- With
the exception of 3 clear cell tum.o urs and the 3
squamous papillomas, which originated in
intra-oral minor salivary tissues, all of the
rumours arose in either the parotid or subman..

dibular glands_ T here were no mucous produc-

ing adenomas.
Cysradenolymphomas (Warthin's tumours)
were not included in this study. This judgement
was made because of the already extensive
literature relating to this lesion_ Also, except for

their clas~ificarion and enumeration, d~tailed
analyses of dear cell rumours, oncocytomas,
sebaceous lymphadenomas ond epidermoid
popillary adenomas were not done. In the c:ise
of the clear cell tumours, this omission is due to
a concurrellt study of those lesions at the Armed
Forces Institute of Pathology. For the other

tance to structure of the basal lamina is clearly

three types of tumours, either an -ample existing
documentation or a ntinor sali\'ary gland prej:)i ..
lecrion ser\'ed as the basis for exclusion.

evjdcnt when one observes epithelia devoid of
lamina placed in culture with m~enchyme.

time of the ·clinical presentation of their mono..

<~t sites along the solivary gland primordia show•
ing the least amount of collagen.9 The impor-

Lobular architecture of the -epithelium is lost,
reappearing only after elaboration of new
lamina. 9

Even though the basal lamina arises and
appears to exercise an influence independent of
the mesenchyme, the latter also possesses inductive influence and affects processes in

The age of the 8z remaining patien<S at the
morphic adenomas ranged from J day (neonate)
to 74 years. Only zo patients were younger thon
so years-of-age. There was a 5: t male predominance.
Hacmatoxylin and eosin stained tissue sec-

tions were available from each of che 102
tumours. Wllere indicated and avai.Jable, addi·
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tional histologic preparations were prepared
from submined formalin-fixed tissues. An average of five sections from each tumour were
studied. Special staining procedures used were;
PAS for demonstration '!f basal lamina, trichrome stains for stomat and mucicarmine
and/or alcian blue for mucin.

Results of light-miQroscopic study
BAS.~lOID

ADENOMAS

These tumours were the mas! frequent type of
monomorphic adenoma in this study. They
presented in 3 basic histologic forms; trabecular-tubular, solid, and canalicular. Except for
rhe canalicular type, rhe growth patterns in a
given basaloid adenoma were sometimes intermingled, but· a dominant 'architecture prevailed, thus allowing subclassification.
Canalicular basaloid adenomas were the least
common (4 cases) and all wc::rc: parotid rumours.
An apparent encapsulation was present in all 4
tumours. Distinctive in histologic appearance,
the rumours were compo$ed of columns, rubes
and abortive glandular spaces with cuboidal or
Folumnar epithelial cells (Figure 1). Stroma was
always sparse, acellular, and proteinaceous.
Both their appearance and relative frequency in
major salivary glands are in accord wirh an
earlier AfiP study which indicated a marked
proclivity for oral sites, especially the'lips. 1 1
Sixteen of the ba.saloid adenomas were classified as solid !)'pes. This form of monomorphic
adenoma is the one most closely resembling chc
early, prerubular stages of embryoniC develop-·
ment of salivary glands. As such, 3 stromal
component is not conspicuous (Figures 2 & 3).
The epithelial masse.s in all cases were delimited
by a thin, regular basal lamina. In isolated
fields, in a few tumours, replication of the ba.sal
lamina was found. Ductal or tubular componems were few in number i'n any rumour and

usually not well developed. Acapsule, complete
or partial, was present in 12 of the 16 tumours.
All of the solid adenomas occurred in the parotid gland and when position o.fthe tumour could
be ·ascertained, they were superficially located
in the lateral lobe.
Trabecular-tubular adenomas were ·the most
common of rhe basaloid adenomas. Two of the

34 tumours in~olved the submandibular gland;
the remainder were parotid gland in origin. One
of the submandibulas tumours presented in a
neonate with surgical removal performed at z
months of age beC.use of increasing size of the
tumour. In general, these basaloid adenomas
m2nifested the mosr 'orderly' growth pattern of
the group. They also displayed the most conspicuous interepithelial srroma (epithelial: srromal
rario of So: 20). The stroma, however, nt'r'cr
manifested any ofihe characreristics found with
pleomorphic adenomas.
Where the trabeculae had lumens, the
appearance was that of tubular differentiation
from the solid trabeculae. In only the neonatal
tumour was there significant evidence of secretO·ry endpiete differentiation from such tubules
(Figure 4). Cellular alignment about the tubules
was usually uniform and consisted of • double
layer of epithelium with two distinct cell types;
both confined by a thin basal lamina (Figure 5).
Paradoxically, despite the over-all orderliness of the anastomosing trabeculae, this form
of basaloid_adenoma was the one which manffesred the greatest incidence ofan admixed solid
p~trern .

EncapsUlation, to varying degre.es was present in 3• of 34 cases. While there appeared to
be a tendency for a peripheral location, these
tumours were just as likely to be found within
the deeper parenchyma of rhe involved glands.
MEMBRANOUS ADENOMAS

These monomorphic adenomas are characterized by an excess proi:iuction of an eosinophilic
basal Jamina.r materia! which presented in the
following distributions: a separating epithelial
masses from srroma, b hyaline cuffs around
blood vessels with'in the rumours, c small
droplets amongst epithelial cells, and d larger,
coalescent masses entrapping and crowding

epitheli31 cells·(Figures 6 & 7).
Of all of the monomorphic adeno~l3S, membranous adenomas com•eyed rhe least orderly
appearance. This is due to several factors. None
of the tumours were monolobular and only 6 of
th.e 12 were encapsulated. Five of rhe tumours
were deemed to ari.se from multiple foci. As .a
consequence, an invasive quality was imparted
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Figure 1 Can~.licubr form ofbualoid monomorphic adenoma. Ribbon$ '2nd .cords of small du~ ctii,S with $C;I.Rt imc-rccllubr
strom2. The site of origjn of this form is usually in on.l S:ilh·a!'r tissues. H & E. x IJJ·
Figure~ Solid bas:aloid adenonu composed o( cellubr epilheli:d masses surrounded by a thin basement membrane. Note
the ptriphenl p:disading o(cdls. H & £. x98.
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Fi,:ur~ 3 S~tid b:m.loid :~.dcn om2 nc2rly hisrologlc:~.ll )' identical to che rumqur !>hown in Figure 2. h is this- t~'pe oi
monomorphic adenoma ~~o·hich com:sporids most closely to the pre-analitcd cpithd i:al buds·of the: embryonic sali va r~· gland.
H & E. x98.
figure .f Submandibular gbpd tumour ptc:5t:nt"2t binh 'lnd cxdscd from the p1ricnt Jt :z monthfi--Qf-agc. A distinc.t

hama.rtoma-likc picture iscom·cycd by the trabecular-tubular architecture and early, but minimal secrl:lor.y end--piece:

dilfcrcmi:uion. Norc too fhc: poorly dc\·eloped intc:t(pithc:lial strom;; and occ:.sion:.lthicl'c:ned basemen{ m~mbr~n e. The
abortive functional diffcrtntiation and c:maJization, in company '!''ith the moin-a, is highly suggestive of a f-ailure of
mcscnchym11~pithc1i:al intcncrion leading to <Jbnormal dc,·clopment. H & E. x uo.
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Figure s T ypical mkroscopic :appc--.aRncc: of -; tnbecular- tubula.r monomorphic •denoma. :\ double-l-.rercd epitheHum i.s
e\'idcm. 2s :are ttu: \'1Scul:ar :1nd ~arom31 chu:acrerisrics of rhesc rumours. H & E. x 1 1 2.
Ffgu rc 6 r-.-tembr:anous adenoma of dermal an:llogue ty~ from parotid gb.ild. HistolOgical 'S'imilarity to the d~rrMJ eccrfnc
cylindroma is e,·idcnt. The thicken<'d lnscmenl mcmbr.anc: (rCpli<:ated lamina) .suggests: :.bbcrnion of the scatfofding for
normai S:IIh·ary lobule dc\'clopmcm. Th i~ 1u mour V."'"1S rcmo,·cd (rom s patient with curancous dcrm:d tumours of eccrine
type. H & £. X lOS.
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Figure 1 Membnnou,s ~denoma of derm.al analogue cype exhibiting ir:rtgul-uly deposited and increased amounts of
basement membrane nutc-NJ. H & E. x

1.4 0.

Figure 8 Epidermoid 3nd scb1ccous.cciJ difl'crentia1ion in 3 mcmbranou.s -adenoma of parotid gland. H & E. x·u6.
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to this group with lobulor ond cellular extensions or an appearonce of a disrupted jig-saw
punic separated by •rrnma.
Because of the m.rked re$emblance to the
tiermal e~cr1ne cylindrom:., we have subclassified all of our memor>nous adenomas as dermal
analogue rumours. At least 1 cells participate in
the formation of the tumours; small 'basal' cells
with scant cytoplasm and deeply chromatic
nuclei and less numerous, larger, polyhednl
cells with paler nuclei. The latter often assumed
• whorled pattern, not unlike similor cells in the
solid basaloid adenomos and like them also
monifested epidermoid features. Indeed, in
foci, there was an abrupt ttue squamous change
and ke.ratini2arion in such cells (Figure 8).

lumenless trabecular component. The ducts
appeor to be intercolated in cype and ore unl- or
double layered (Figures 9 & to). Four of the x6
rumours lacked any degree of encopsulotion and
a were mulrifocol in the some paroud gland. All
were parotid lesions. All -1 of rhe unencapsu12ttd tumours were less £han o.s an in major
dimension.
Discussion

nent, also was present in some tumours.
The small, dork cells h•d the more intimate
relation to the bosal laminar material and where
the two cells coexisted, the smaller cells were
periphenlly located.
Ten of the dermol onologue tumours presented in the parotid gland; z in the submandibular gland. In the parotid gland, the tumours
were suporficial in the lortr2l lobe. Three gave
microscopic t\•idence of origin 2nd confinement
within pe~r intnparorid lymph nodes.
Except for the rumours whose origin was considered to be intra-nodal. a capsular confine-

Misttanslarion of the adjective 'monomorphic',
to indicate 'unicellulor' is just one of the factors
responsible for uncertainty over the cellular
derivacion and composilion of monomorphic
adenomas. As co dcrl\'atlon, it is de~r th;~.t :1
single histogenic hypothesis con not be successfully applied to all forms of the monomorphic
•denomas listed in Table J . Assertions rruxt
myoepithelial cells are not found in monomorphic adenomas remain unpro\'en. £\·en with
light microscopic evaluation, a heterogcneicy of
the cell population of some of the monomorphic
adenomas is e\·ident. Heterogeneity is also underscored by enzyme histochemical studies
which indicote cells ond mucosubst:~nces of differing histochemical properties, comparable to
those of myoepithelial cells •nd ductal cells of
adjacent salh·ary tissues. 11 A simihar di.versity
of cells has been found by some elcctton

ment was either not present or scanl.

microscopins~ 1 1

Sebaceous ccU diffcrcnti:nion, never promi-

The anologous relotionship to dermal
tumours, especially the dermal eccrine cylin-

droma was heightened by the findings in three
patients of synchronous or metachronous sali\'ory glond and cutaneous rumours of similar
histological rypes. In each patient, the salivary
gl~nd rumours w~re dermal eccrine analogues
and the skin lesions were eccrine cylindromas,
trichoepitheliomos and eccrine spindenomas.
No other monomorphic adenoma exhibited
such an association.
SA UVARY D UCT ADENOMAS

This designation does not include the adenomas
of the excretory duct and they are histologically
separable
from the trabecular-tubular
adenomas by being composed entirely ofclosely
apposed well-formed sm•ll duas wirhour a

Distinction benn~en a ham;utom:uous stale
and neoplasia is never readily accomplished.
Table~

3 l'ii~tol~i ,:al dassitic:uion of ro1

monomorphic adenomas
Hrm/o~ltal IJP<

No r{""'

Basaloid ~dcllOfNS
tnb«ubr-rubub..t

J,f

M>lid

r6

nNlicut:.ar

,.

Derrmlat13locuc tumours
SaliY·ary duct adenorms

Clur cell tumoun
Oncocycom;a$

r.a
t6
5-o•

6

ScbOL'«>uslymph•d<nllm"

6'

Epidermoid papillary adenom.as

Jf

Tot(I/ no

~1r1urs

•J in m1nor ulinry gb.nds..
t~1inor sa.tinry

&bnds.

10:1
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Indeed, it is difficult or impossible to say when
progressive enla.rgement of a hamartoma ends
and neoplasia begins. rn that light, admama
may be •n inappropriate designation for the
non-mucinous clear ceiJ tumour since they
often manifest a biological beha\'iour of m>lignancy.14,15
The foregoing uncert:ainrics aside, ,however,
certain objecti"e and subjective findings from

srudy of the present series allow for a more
circumspect, if not precise, analysis of mono-

morphic adenomas of salivary rissues.

·

The putati\'t cells of origin of monomorphic

adenomas are che saliv3r\' duct cells or their
reserves. 4 •8 As ;hov.·n in Table .2, ~113 segments
of tile solivory duct unit participate. The least
differenciated, in rhe sense of post-embryonic
morphogenuisl are the deri,·ati\'es from the
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distal ·part of the >-ali vary duct unit, i.e. intercalated duces. Since intercalated duct cells are
believed to be a resen-oir (or discal striated
ducta1 epithelium, one can find them or their

pre<ursors in some uf the ·monomorphic
adenomas whose origin is principally from
striated ducts, e.g. cystadenolymphomas and
sebaceous lymphadenoma.• .Mucinous and epidermoid papillary adenomas appC.'I' to originate
solely from the excretory ducts.
Should the myoepithelia play a role in the

formation of monomorphic aden·omas, as suggested in some clear cell tumours, their contribution is limited to those tumours originating
from the intercalated duct and possibly the
distal striated duct. Their normal absence in
more proximal pans of the solivary duct unit
would preclude a presence in rumour.s arisintr
from tbese parts. "- 8

Many of the monomorphic adenomas arising
from the terminal or distal ducts histologically
qualify as hamartomas in that their oppeounce
is either anal<?gous to stages of the embryonic
development of normal salivary glands or are
disordered Caricatures of the development. ;\
delayed (chronologic)appearance of the tumour
does not ob\· i~te such an obsen·acion. It is
further pertinent to our discussion thar a similar
analogy is proposed for the histogenesis of
cutaneous basal cell epitheliomas and adenexal
tumours.6 Clinico-pathological linkage between
tumours of the skin's basal germinative layers
and monomorphic adenomas of the terminal
duct sysrem is provided by the existence of a
sali\'ary gland-skin rumour diathesi$ 1 possibl~'
representing an effect of a pl~iotropic gene
acting on ontogenetically related stem cells.
Three of our patients exhibited this diathesis
and additional cases ha\•e been presented by
Headington tl a/.' 6 and Reingold et a/. 17 The
salivary gland tumours have been analogues of
dermal cylindromas and the synchronous or
mctachromous adenexal tumours have been
dermal cylindromas, eccrine spiradenomas and
trichoepitheliomas. Analogous monomorphic
tumours ha,-e also occurred in tlie breasts of
dogs and humans. 18 • 19
On the basis .of embryological studies· and
in~vitro manipulations ofsalivary gland primordia, it is likely that the varied cytoarchitectural

pattern presented by many of the monomorphic
adenomas (particularly the basaloid and
membranous types} result from defects or
-aberrations in epithelial-mesenchymal interactions and/or formation of ba.sal lamina 5 · 9
The neonatal tumour of the submandibular
gland in this series likely represents a maldevelopment of a major portion of that gland's
organogenesis: wherein C:lnalized epithelial
cords exhibit focal areas of secrerory end piece
differentiation. The solid forms of basaloid
adenoma lad: any significant duct formation
and intercellular stroma, but have a defined,
uniform basement membrane; re~apltulating
the precleavage, cytodifferentiation srage of
salivary gland development. Other patterns
reflect h:amartomatous dev·iation from later
stages of embryological development, again
wirh a uniform basement membrane.
Haphazard and excessive basal laminar
material typifies th.e dermal cylindroma analogue tumours of salivary glands. And while
there is no normal embryonic equivalent. che
observed multifocal chancter of these tumours
and t he irregular islands of epithelium and their
coalescence points ro a mishapen scaffolding
(basal lamina) as an underlying cause. Aoerrant
cyrodiffer·emiarion iit the form of squamous
cells and small, indifferent cells further indicates a lack of an organizing influence.
~1any monomorphic adenomas exhibit a
noteworthy peripheral or superficial location in
the major sallvary glands; particularly in the
parotid gland. For some of the rumours, such as
the cy'stadenolymphoma, a peripheral location
is attributable co origin from ductal clements
inc.luded within lymp.h nodes (intra~ or periparotid). Sebaceous lymphadenomas also often evince
·a peripheral or apparently juxtaparorid position
and this coupled with their characteristic
lymphoid stroma poim ro a form ofhiscogenesis
which is congeneric with the c.ysradenolymphoma 's. 20 That sebaceous t lcmc:ms are more
frequently associated with cystJdenolymphomas than with any other salivary gland
tumour offers indircct·support.
lntr·anodal, ex tra~salivary locations:· for
monomorphic adenomas are not limi rcd to che '2
aforementioned adenomas, Three of the dermal
cylindroma type tumours exhibited this feature.
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Flgure

11

:O.tonomo'rphic :adenom:n>f squamou.s or epidermoid type. l "he epidermQid papillom~ orren h:as :a column:ar

epirhd i.-1su rf~cc surmounti ng the epidermoid cells. In this stuily,rhis ru mour \~."'aS udusi,·d y an orol or lip lesion. H & E.
)( 140·

Figure

12

Derm:al analogue monomorphic :adenoma cncr~ching on 2 sm:all ncr ; c-bundle of rhc V II nCr,·c. A sim il.u

association with nerves is -.d so seen in rhe-dcrm.1J cqui,-.lents (denna.l eccri ne t)'lindroma) and d(lc_S not represent im·u i()n. H
& £, X I4Q.

Mucinous adenomas and papillary epidermoid adenomas (Figure 11) are nor pathogenetically related to the other monomorphic
adenomas; either by cell of origin or by h istological phenotype. Their exrralobular and unifocal imrad uctal location indicates an excretory
d uct origin. 11

Monomorphic adenomas whose epithelial
comp onents are oncocyres are also nor: pa1hogenetically related to the other classified
adenomas. Their derivarion is from modified or
transformed existing ductal cells which arc responding in t n oncocytic fashion to intracellular
changes in meuboHsm. 12
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The biological course of monomorphic
adenomas, in aggregate, has bt.en considered to
be one of a benign. usua1ly .. non-recurrent
Jesion.l.l Such behaviour may reflect the
hamartomatous narure ot som~ of the rumours.
but is more likely a result of clean extirpative
surgical removal; a relation~hip shared by pleomorphic adenomas. Persistence of tumour
nevertheless occurs and adequacy of excision
aside, is fostered bv 1he multinodular and more
importantly, multifocal origin of several of the
subtypes of monomorphic adenomas, i.e.
cystadenolymphomas, some salivary duct
adenomas and dermal analogue tumours. For
the latter tYJle, multifocality represents yet
another correlation with basal cell epitheliomas
and adenexal tum6urs of skin. Tt further distinguishes them from pleomorphic adenomas
where demonstrated multifocal origin is of a
very low order~. s0/ 0 or less. 23
·
An accurate assessment of the frequency of
recurrence/persistence of various types of
monomorphic adenoma is not possible, nor
should such statistics be interpreted as being
intrinsic. w rhe tumour's proliferative ability.
Table 4 presents the obscrvc.d recurrence rate in
4 seri~s of cystadcnolymphomas. 24- 27 Jn our
small group of dermal analogue saliva.ry gland
rumour$, the recurrence me (>s%) i$ higher
and correJares well with the observed recurrence r:ue for their dermaJ counterp-arts
(~2%)."
Projections of biologie~l course should also
consider potential histopathologic and clinical
evolution were the adenomas not removed. Any
basis for such reasoning is admittedly subjective
or inferred by the occurrence of So-<:$1led
hybrid fotms (co-e;dstciicc and merger of
another benign or malignant lesion with the
monomorphic adenoma).
Table-+ C)'St2denol ympbom~: 'rc<:urrcnce
rate•

N(l.o[
tumtHtrs
Strur
foote & Fra.zell 1&
;o
Encrothn
'5
Pordar 2 ~
13
OObrOssy tl s/:
'7

..

N•. •f
tttUrrtrtft$

6 (12)
I (6)
.• (8)
'1 (1"2)

f%)

The first assumption to be tested is that some
monomorphic adenomas are merely stages in
the development of a pleomorphic adenoma.
The only monomorphic adenomas where this is
likely are the salivary duct adenomas and some
basaloid adenomas. All of the other cypes have
sufficient histopathologic uniqueness and
singularity that a - tiansition to pleomorphic
adenoma is diffieulr to reconcile.
Ar this time, acceptance of rhe hypothesi>
that some monomorphic adenomas, given biological and chronological time, will evolve into
pleomorphic adenomas, is not possible. Resolution must await a more definitive role of the
myoepithelial cells in rhe formation of pleomorphic adenomas and alsQ whether such cel1s par..
ticipate in monomorphic adenomas. Such a
stance does not deny rhe presence within pleo-

morphic adenomas of foci entirely consistent
with rhose comprising some monomorphic
adenomas.
Idenri6cat:ion of malignant change in a
monomorphic adenoma is more objective. ar
~least from a histopathologic:il point of view.
Criteria co be used are those .for· a diagnosis of
carcinoma ex plcomor_phic adenoma; histoparh·
ologically definable carcinoma arising in a still
recognizable maternal benign tumour. The
recorded frequency of such a·change in any of
rhe monomCJrphic adenomas, with the exception ofthe cle3r cell rumours is much lower than
the incidence of carcinoma ex pleomorphic
- adenpma.
Epithelial malignancy in a cysradenolymphoma exists in 3 forms.· T he most common is
a co-existent, separate neoplasm. A metastasis
to rhe lymphoid component of the cystadenolymphoma follows and the least toliimOn is i
primary carcinoma arising from the duct:tl components of the tumour. Mosr of the latter,
reponed in the lite.rarure, arc flawed cases and
cannot withstand close scrutiny. S~ifert rt a/. 29
found only r carcinoma ari~lng in a cystadeno..
lymphoma in their own series and i3at.sakis has
estimated the CYtnt to occur in only 0.3~() of all
Warthin's tumours. ' 0 Three hiscological types
of carcinoma may be found; squamous cell,
undifferentiated and adenocarcinoma. Squamous cell carcinomas arise from metaplastic
epithelium. Becaus.c of their rarity, only an esri..
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mation of the clinical malignancy of these neoplasms is possible. Six of the 7 cases reviewed by
Seifert eta/. l? had metastases to regional lymph
nodes and one of rhe 6 also manifested distant
mctasl:2ses.
Prediction of the malignant potential of
oncocytomas based on srudy af their cytomorphology by either light or electron-optic microscopy is not reliable. 11 Similar difficulties have
been voiced by others studying related rumours
in the thyroid gland, lungs, and kidneys. It is
tempting to suggest a high degree of mitochondrial hyperplasia and pleomorphism is related
to malignancy, but this has not been shown to·
be true. The only reliable histopathological indicators are the traditional ones; local destrUctive infiltrative gr9wth, pcrinturi.-1, lymphatic

or vascular invasion and confirmed metastases.
With these criteria, there are less than a dozen
acceptable cases of oncocytic carcinoma. Thdr

bchaYiour is not unljke adenocarcinomas of sali\'ary glands, i.e. merasrases to regional lymph

nodes and distant sites. It is our contention that
oncocytic transformation. pu st. does not arne..
liorate or accelerate biologic malignancy of the
carcinoma.
Carcinoma arising in sebaceous monomor•
phic adenOmas rather than ab initio from non ...
adenomatous sebaceous elements in s~lh·ary
glands is not only rare. it is difficult to prove. 31
Excluded from consideration are those cases in
which malignant sebaceous components arc
found in carcinomas. ex pleomorphic adenoma,
mucoepidermoid carcinomas and other classes
ofprimary epithelial malignancy of the glands.
Furthermore, before ascribing a salivary gland
origin £O a sebaceous malignancyt it is pertinent
to r~call that the skin of the head and neck is the
area wi'th the highest incidence o( sebaceous ceil
rumours in the body. Deep infiltration from a
P.eriparotid primary sebaceous carcinom;t may
obscure Migin of the neoplasm.31
The r t cases of 'primary' sebaceous cell carcinoma of the parotid gland accepted by MacFarlane tl a/. 32 contained only one acceptable
origin from a previously existing sebaceous
adenoma (sebaceous lympha.denoma). The
remaining cases were either de novo lesions or
mixed carcinomas.
Because of the rarity of primary sebaceous

carcinomas in the salivary glands, little is known
of the behaviour of.these rumours. Whether or
not their biological course is like that ascribed
for seb:1ceous carcinomas arising outside of the.
eyelids, carundes, or orbits cannot be stated at
thiS time.
T he possibility that certain basaloid and
membranous adenomas can give rise io adenoid
cystic carcinomas has been suggested by occasional reports of such hybrid rumours."·'' A
common putati"e cell of origin, the replacement
·cell of the isthmus or terminal tubules, as well as
the multilayered basal lamina found in adenoid
cystic carcinomas ·and some membranous
adenomas can be regarded as circumstantial
evidence. A similar conjecture can also be made
for a histogenic relationship between tubular
pattern~ of adenoid cystic carcin.oma and trabecular forms of basaloid adenoma. The tubular
adenoid cystic carcinoma is the best differentiated and manifests a better prognosis than the
other histologic expressions of the carcinoma. ' 6
U nequi,•ocal acceptance of the few reported
examples of hybrid adenoma/adenoid cystic
car<:inoma, including the 1 reported previously
by- the senior author t 33 cannot be made in the
light of the identification of the membranous
aden0 ma and dermal analogue tumours in this
study. Figures s-IS to s-•s in the monograph
by Evans & Cruickshank, l$ purporting to illustrate a _hybrid carcinoma~ fall into the same
doubtful category. Absence of recurrences and
no ·microscopic evidence of perineurial invasion
in all of!he reported cases also require explana-

tion.
In the case·of the membranous adenomas and
in particular the dermal analogue tumours of
cylindroma type, their parti•l or lack of encapsulation> often pron>inent depositi'on of basal
lamina and multifocal character can dc,ci\'t an
unwary pathologist into a diagnosis of adenoid
cystic carcinoma. A distinguishing fearure.,
should it be needed, is an absence of ptrinturial
inv•sion by any of the dermal cylindroma type
salii\rary adenomas. Perineurial is underscored
since just like the cutaneous dermal eccrine
cylindroma, there is ofren a rich association
berween lobules of tumour and small nerves; ·
e,·en to the point of abuttment of a lobule to the
sheath of the nerve (Figure 12). The replicated
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basal lamina material in the membranous
adenoma and dermal analogue tumours, while
obviously sharing biochemical constiruents

rs

with that found in adenoid cystic carcinomas
h~ a srrongcr affinity for eosin, i.co rnorc compact

16

and is distributed in a fashion unlike that found
in the so-<:alled cylindromatous cype of adenoid
cystic carcinoma. In fact, its distribution is

identical to that exhibited by the eccrine dermal
cylindroma of the skin. 28
Identification and . characte,rization 1>f che
membranous type of monomorphic adenoma

should reducc.!liagnostic confusion between it
and adenoid cystic carcinoma. They do not,
however, remove from probability, the poten-

tial of membranous and basaloid adenomas to
be precursors for carcinoma.
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Dermal analogue tumours of major
salivary glands
JOHN G. BATSAKIS* (Ponland, Maine) and
ROBERT B. BRANNONt (Washington, D.C.)
THE World. Health Organization's (Thaclcray and Sobin, 1972)
classification of salivary gland tumours separates adenomas into two
major types: monomorphic and pleomorphic (mixed tumour). The
monomorphic adenomas are further subdivided into three groups:
(1) adenolymphoma, (2) oxyphilic adenoma, and (3) other types.
While issue can be taken with consideration of adenoiymphoma as a
monomorphic lesion, both it and oxyphilic ( oncocytic) adenoma are noncontroversial in their light and electron-optic characteristics and do not
usually present diagnostic problems. The tumours included under 'other
types' of monomorphic adenomas, on the other hand, lack such definition
in histologic criteria and in taxonomy.
Judging from publications relating cytomorphologic variations as well
as differences in opinion as to their cellular composition, the 'other'
monomorphic adenomas are not a homogeneous class of tumours.
It is our contention that there are definable subsets of tumours within
the classification of 'other' monomorphic adenomas. Some of these
represent monophasic cellular variants of mixed tumours and others;
analogues or even homologues of cenain dermal skin tumours.
The eight examples of dermal analogue tumours .ofthe major salivary
glands presented in this report provide support for such a consideration.

Clinicopathologic Findings
The cases presented in this repon are derived from two sources: the .
files of the Oral Pa:thology Department of the Armed Forces Institute of
Pathology, Washingtori, D.C. and from the senior author's consultation
service. One of the laner (Case 3) has been previously presented as a case
report (Headington et a!., 1977).
Table I summarizes s·everal clinicopathologic aspects of the eight
cases. Three. patients had co-existing tumours of skin at the time of the
clinical presentation of their salivary gland tumours. One patient (Case 3)
had multiple skin tumours. The skin tumours in all of these patients were
dermal eccrine cylindromas. Patient number 3 also had trichoepitheliomas.
Seven of the salivary gland tumours were in the parotid glands; one
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TABLj! L
SUMMARY Of CAS£$

Recurrence of

Case
l.
2.
3.
4.

Sex/Age
(years)

Salivary gland

Co--existing
Dermal tumours

salivary gland

Yes: 211 years
No
No
No
Yes~ 111 yea_
n;
No

W68

Submandibular

Scalp

Parotid
Parotid
Parotid

Temple

s.

W14
W10
WS4

M/60

Parotid

8.

M/56
F/34

6.
7.

W68

·Parotid
Parotid
Parotid

Scalp. face, chest

. No
No
No
No
No

tumour

Yes~

3 years

No

was a submandibular gland primary. The salivary gland tumours presented
uniformly as asymptomatic, painless, firm masses. The preoperative
existence of the salivary gland tumours was not Ionge;- than two years in
any patient
Follow-up periods on the eight patie:nts ranged from four years to two
months. Three patients have elCperienced a recurrence of their salivary
gland tumours (Cases 1, 5 and 7). These occurred at 2Yz, 1Yz and 3 years
respectively.
T~e tumours presenting in the parotid glands. were found in the lateral
lobe. Three of the parotid gland tumours were quite superficial in position
and -appeared just beneath the fascia of the·gland. The smallest tumours
measured 1·5 em. in major dimension; the largest, 4· 5 em.
The microscopic appearances of the first six tumours were quite
uniform. Only three of the six were encapsulated. The other three tumours
(Cases I, 3 and 5) demonstrated multifocal origin. The tumours in
patients 7 and 8 were encapsulated and while many microscopic fields
conformed to those found in the first six tumours, each had significant
histologic differences. The major feature of difference in tumour numb·e r 7
was a prominent squamous and sebaceous cell differentiation(Fig. I ).In
tumour number 8, the stroma was largely composed oflymphoid tissue,
suggesting origin from entrapped salivary epithelium within a parotid
lymph node:(Fig. 2).
Under low power light microscopic examination, all of the tumours
appeared as deeply basophilic cellular masses. Those without capsules
had irregular extensions into adjacent salivary tissue.
With the exception of tumour number 8, the tumours were composed
of islands or larger masses of epithelial cells. The islands varied in size and
shape. In many areas, the islands resembled separated parts of a jig-saw
puzzle (Fig. 3). Tlie islands and larger parenchymal masses were.
separated from each other either by an eosinophilic hyaline lamina.
(Fig. 4) or periepithelial sheaths of varying thickness and/or by a loose,
filirovascular stroma.
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EIG.I

Dennal analogue tumour (Case 7). Epidermoid difTerenl.iath;m m.anifested by keratin formation.
squamous cells and sebaceous cells is presenL Hacm.atoxylin and Eosin X140.

.FIG. 2
Dermal an.a1oguc tumour (Case 8). Island of.hyalinittd tumour is set withjn a lymphoid stroma.
Note also ~e pro minent bascmenl membrane around the islands and wilhin where it compresses

small tumour ce11s. HaematoxyJin and Eosin X60.

Aside from delimiting epithelium from stroma, the extracellular
hyaline material was deposited in three other forms; (I) hyaline ~;uffs
about blood vessels within the tumours, (2) small droplets surrounded by
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F IG. 4

Typical appearanc.e of the majority offields in the dermal analogue tumours as seen in Case 6. Islands
or epitheljaJ cells are delim..iled by a thin basa113mina~ The smaller, darker cells are at the periphery
where lhey tend to palisade. Haematoxylin and Eosin XJOO.

epithelial cells (Fig. 5), and (3) larger coalescent masses entrapping
pyknotic cells. Wherever it occurred', the eosinophilic hyaline w'as
PAS-positive., diastase resistent, indicating a mucopolysaccharide content.
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The epithelial islands or masses were composed primarily of two cell
types: small, lymphocyte-sized cells with deeply basophilic nuclei and
scant cytoplasm and larger cells with paler staining nuclei. The former
were most prominent at the periphery of the epithelial masses and often
were arranged in a palisade fashion (Fig. 6). These cells were also those
most closely related to the extracellular hyaline material. The larger cells
were more centrally placed and often assumed a polygonal, plump,
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fusiform shape. If the latter dominated, a squamoid whorl filled the centre
of an epithelial island (Fig. 6). True squamous differentiation was present
only in one tumour(Case 7). Tubular differentiation could be identified in
all of the tumours, although it was inconspicuous. The tubules were lined
by a single layer of low ductal cells or by a double-layered epithelium.
Despite proximity of the tumours to b ranches of the VIIth nerve, an
invasion of nerves was not found in any of the tumours. At times, however,
an epithelial island abutted onto the connective tissue surrounding a small
nerve branch.
Discussion
The 'other' monomorphic adenomas of salivary tissues were retrieved
from a relative obscurity only during the past decade (Kleinsasser and
Klein, 1967; Batsakis, 1972). F ormerly, they were included with mixed
tumours in classifications. The qualifying adjective-monomorphicwas intended to signify an absence of histologic features associated with
mixed tumours ( myxoid or chondroid stroma, or cartilage). This absence,
and the presence of a basal lamina (basal membrane) about the cell
masses were proposed as major diagnostic aids.
After the original reports, a surfeit of studies dealing with various
clinical and pathologic aspects of monomorphic adenomas appeared in
the literature. In the event, the original, rather circumscribed clinicopathologic delimitations of the tumours have become blurred and definitely
broadened. 'Monomorphic' has been interpreted to mean isomorphic or
unicellular, and basal cell adenoma translated as synonymous with aU
monomorphic adenomas. Both interpretations are inaccurate.
Several aspects of the tumours certainly dictate they are not stereotyped.
Not only are architectural variations recogniled (solid, tubular, trabecular,
canalicular), so are variations in cellular composition (Crumpler era/.,
1976). The Jack of myoepithelial cells in these lesions, once considered a
distinguishing feature (Hubner era/. , 1971), is now debatable. Jao eta/.
( 1976) have described four cell types in the two examples they studied
with the electron microscope. Myoepithelial cells were present, as were
squamous, secretory, and intermeQia.te cells. The prominence of the basal
lamina in the tumours has also varied. Some authors describe a thin
limiting membrane, others a multilayered structure (Mineral., 1974).
Even if one allows for possible sampling errors in reported ultrastructural studies of monomorphic adenomas, the observed differences in
cellular composition and extracellu lar products point to definable subse ts
withfu monomorphic adenomas . The recent subclassification (Table II)
by Seifert and Schull( 1979) is a recognition of the variations possible but
is not a denouement. Similar taxonomic evolutions are foupd in
assessments of tumours of skin appendages (Headington, 1976) . .
Recognition of at least an analogy between tumours of salivary glands
and those of skin is not new but is nearly confined to adenomas of salivary
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TABLED
<;:LASSIFICATIONqFMONOMOR.PHlCA.OE!"O)I.tAS
(Sellen tl"'d Sdnli.L. 1979}

Cystadenolymphoma

Oncocytoma
Monomorphic adenomas (other types)
Salivary duct

Basal cell
SebaCeous lymphadenoma

Clear·cell aden:oma
Mucus-producing_.adenoma

glands. Kleinsasser and Klein ( 1967) regarded their basal cell adenomas
as analogous to certain cutaneous basal cell growths. Crumpler et a/.
( 1976) emph_asized the resemblance of monomorphic adenomas to
basaloid sweat-gland tumours. A biphasic pattern with close similarities
to dermal apocrine adenomas and to salivary basal cell adenomas in
certain adenoid cystic carcinomas of the breast has also been reported
(Prioleauel al., 1979). Thehistomorphologic relationship.ofthe chondroid
syringoma of skin to mixed tumours of salivary glands (Varela-Duran
et a/., 1979) further extends the comparisons. Of a more convincing
nature, however, is the occasional patient who manifests synchronous .o r
metachronous dermal adenexal tumours and variants of monomorphic
adenomas in salivary. tissues. This diathesis was first reported by
Headington et a/. ( 1977) and substantiated by Reingold er a/. ( 1977).
Three of the patients in this report, including the patient reported earlier by
Headington eta/. ( 1977) are victims ofthis diathesis; the other patients
manifested salivary gland tumours only.
With or without clinical evidence of a diathesis, which may be
tentatively regarded as· a skin-salivary gland tumour syndrome, the
tumours in our eight patients c·all for an expansion of the WHO
classification of the 'other' monomorphic adenomas (Table Ill). The
salivary duct adenoma in this proposed classification represents the
uniphasic (epithelial) counterpart of the pleomorphic adenoma (Fig. 7). It
may or may not be mucus-producing. The dermal analogue tumours are
the adenomatous tumours formerly called basal cell adenomas. They are
distinguished by their close histologic resemblance to counterpart tumours
arising from the adenexae of the skin, particularly eccrine units. In
particular, their relationship is to the dermal eccrine cylindroma (Crain
and Helwig, 1961) withwhich our eight tumours are analogous. The clearcell adenoma may also be considered to be analogous with sweat gland
tumours or tricholemmomas andl the sebaceous lymphadenoma has
analogous counterparts in sebaceous gland haematomas of skin.
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TABLEilll
MONOMORPHIC ADENOMAS: HJSTOI..OGic CLASSIFICAT ION

A. Epithelial
I. Sallvary duct adenoma (mlllcous and non-mucous)
2. DennaJ -analogue tumourS

(a) Dt:nnal eccrine cylindroma type
(b) Clear c.ell adenoma (s.l)-cogen positive}
(c} Sebaceous l}·mphademoma
(d) Others ·
3. Dermal homolog.ue tumou.rs (?)

B. ,\1xoepllhtlial
I. _Myocpilhclioma
2·. Cenain clear cdl tumours

We have also proposed the possible existence of dennal homologue
tumours since selected areas in our tumours were bistologically
indistinguishable from the dermal eccrine cylindroma (Crain and Helwig,
1961 ).
The epithelial monomorphic adenomas in Table Ill manifest histologic
features which, to varying degrees, reflect organogenesis· of salivary
glands. Except for the differentiated salivary duct adenomas, .nearly all of
the tumours contain areas which recall stages in the embryonic development of the major salivary glands; <Or at least caricatures of that
development. It is pertinent that Headi ngton (1976) has made similar
observations for adenexal tumours of skin.
Both the skin adenexae (sweat glands, sebaceous glands, etc.) and
salivary glands arise from a germinal epithelium of ectodermal origin
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which pushes or'invades' an investing mesenchyme. Lobular development,
tubulo-acinar formation and cytodifferentiation follow during later stages
of embryonic life and the early post-natal period.
One of the significant modifiers of salivary gland morphogenesis is the
relationship between the epithelial cell mass and the mesenchyme.
Mediating the epithelial-mesenchyme interaction is an epithelial derived
basal lamina (Bemfield and Banerjee, 1972). In fact, the localization and
accumulation of the mucopolysaccharide-wntaining lamina is likely
integral to the final branching morphogenesis and architecture of the
salivary glands (Vracko, 1974 ). In the histologic spectrum of monomorphic
adenomas, the basal lamina constitutes one of the variables. It can be
delicate and apparently monolayered, or multilayered, aggregated and
~culiarly de11osited as a prominent extracellular hyaline material. In light
of the regulatory importance of the basal lamina, the abnormal growth
patterns exhibited by the adenomas can be interpreted as aberrations of. a
required scaffolding. The multifocal orig,in of some of our tumours and the
exaggerated lobular configuration of most of them can thus be viewed as
manifestations of an abnormal framework for epithelial growth.
One other salivary gland tumour is also characterized by peculiar
accumulations of a replicated basal lamina-adenoid cystic carcinoma
(Tandler, 1971 ). It is the adenoid cystic can;inoma that is the principal
differential diagnosis for dermal analogue monomorphic .adenomas.
Neoplastic invasion of nerves has not been observed in our tumours or in
cutaneous dermal cylindromas (Crain and Helwig, 1961). This is in
contrast to the pronounced neurotropism manifested by adenoid cystic
carcinomas.
Both adenoid cystic carcinomas and dermal analogue tumours exhibit
' cylinders' of an extracellular hyaline material of which a mucopolysaccha.ride is a major component. The distribution of this material in
dermal analogue tumours and dermal eccrine cylindromas is Jess orderly
and more random than that found in adenoid cystic carcinomas. This is
especially true for the small droplets surrounded by indiviqual cells and
the larger, coalescent masses found in dermal analogue tumours. A
difference in the complete biochemical_ composition of the laminar
material in the two tumours is also·sugg~sted by the consistently deep
eosinophilic staining of that found in dermal analogue tumours as opposed
to the variably staining material in adenoid cystic carcinomas.
The cellular composition and cytologic variations represent the
second major variable in monomorphic adenomas as they are currently
classified: Since the tumours are believed to arise from the terminal ends
of the salivary duct system, i.e., reserve or replacement cells of intercalated
ducts, a diversity of phenotypic expression is not unexpected ( Regezi and
Batsakis, 1977; Batsakis, 1979). The histogenic basis for expression as
dermal analogue or homologue tumours, however, remains unexplained.
The biologic behaviour of dermal analogue tumours parallels that of
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their counterparts in skin. The 37 per cent recurrence rate (3 of 8 tumours)
found in our patients can be compared with the 42 per cent recurrence rate
recorded by Crain and Helwig (1961) in their evaluation ofdermal eccrine
cylindromas. T~ noted differences in capsule formation, muitifocal
origin, and extensions into adjacent salivary tissue, afford potential for
recurrences in the dermal analogue salivary gland tumours.
Con,:lusions
Monomorphic adenomas of the m<\ior salivary glands manifest a
histologic spectrum whose diversity rivals that of pleomorphic adenomas.
In nearly all forms of monomorphic adenomas there are histologic
features which recall stages in the embryonic development of salivary
glands and/or adenexae of skin. A close histogenetic relat_ionship between
certain monomorphic adenomas and certain adenexal tumours of skih is
suggested by the findings of this report. Within the diversity of expression
found in monomorphic adenomas are subsets of ·tumours which are
analogous and nearly homologous · with · dermal appendage tumours,
especially the dermal eccrine cylindroma. The analogous relationship is
carried further by a proposed diathesis in which patients exhibit
histologically similar tumours in their :Salivary glands and skin.
'The·opinion or assertions contained herein are.the private views of the
authors.and are not to be construed as official or as reflecting the views of
the Department of the Air Force or Defense.'
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Case 4.

Submandibular gland, low-grade myoepithelial carcinoma

This peculiar lobular neoplasm of salivary gland has a somewhat
varied appearance, ranging from clear cells and clear cells about
ducts t o solid lobular masses without clear cells. The clear
cell areas are entirely consistent with epi thel ial -myoepithelial
carcinoma of intercalated ducts. Jhe solid areas are also similar
to epi-myoepithel ial proliferations I ' ve seen in other t umors.
Your case was not immunoreactive with antibodies to myosin,
keratin, or S-100 protein antigen which would have been helpful
for definition of the cellular composition.
Nonetheless, I classify this neoplasm as a epi-myoepithelial
carcinoma on the basis of the aforementioned clear cells, lobular
growth pattern and infiltration with nerve invasion.

It belongs

to a recently emerging group of salivary carcinomas in which the
enigmatic myoepithel ial cell is the pr eponderant cel l.
Our experience with these neoplasms is limited but we are
impressed with the relatively high recurrence rate and local
extension manifested by myoepithelial dominant salivary tumors.
The two accompanying repr ints attest to this .
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THE PATHOLOGY OF HEAD AND NECK TUMORS:
THE MYOEPITHELIAL CELL AND ITS PARTICIPATION
IN SALIVARY GLAND NEOPLASIA, PART 17
JOHN G. BATSAI<IS, MO, BEVERLY KRAEMER. MD.

and JAMES J. SCIUBBA, DMD, PhD

Abstra~t: Sharing a common ectodermal origin with

salivary duct epithelium, the myoepithelial cell is
two-sided In several respects. It lies between the
epithelial cells and the basal lamina, with one side
facing the duct or acinar cells and the other facing
the stroma. It has a fine structure not unlike that of
smooth muscle, and one of its functions is to contract. Despite its electron-optic similarity to smooth
muscle, the myoepithelial cell's principal filamentous protein is cytokeratin, which is found
only in epithelial cells. Myoepithelial cells do not
have a demonstrable secretory capability, but they
can store glycogen in abundance. In some tumors
ol the salivary glands, myoepithelial cells do not
participate In histogenesis. These _tumors arise
from portions of the salivary duct system in which
myoepithelial cells are not normally found. In
tumors originating from intercalated ducts, myoepithelial cells may assume one of two roles; a
passive presence or an active and integral formation of the tumors. Mixed tumors, clear cell tumors.
plasmacytoid (hyaline cell) and fibroblastic myoepitheliomas, and terminal duct adenocarcinomas are examples of tumors in which the myoepithelial cell is prominent or dominant.
HEAD & NECK SURGERY
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O ne of the definitions of conundrum is "a riddle
turning on some odd or fanciful resemblance between things quite unlike."' Nearly everything
about the myoepithelial cell- its origin, function,
and putative role in the histogenesis of salivary
gland tumors-fits this definition.

Myoepithelial cells have fascinated scores of
investigators, each of whom has contributed valuable information, albeit at times contradictory.
Even with the use of contemporary histochemical,
i mmunochemicaJ, and electron-optic technics,
however, the myoepithelial cell remains elusive,
especially in its neoplastic panoply.2 -s
With the notable exception of\ the pancreas,
myoepithelial cells have been found in nearly all
exocrine glands, such as the sweat glands, breast,
Bartholin's glands, mucous glands of the trachea
and esophagus, and the prostate gland. 6 The cells
a re present in the parenchymal elements of all
mammalian salivary glands (including lacrimal)
that have been studied.
In salivary glands, the myoepithelial cells are
associated with intercalated ducts (Fis. 1) and
usually with acini. Their number and distribution about the secretory endpieces of the stand
varies according to the species and the speci fic
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Figure 1. Electron micrograph of acinar cells (left) and a surmounting myoep1thetiaf cell whose processes embrace two of the acinar
Cr:i;:,. X 5,300.

salivary gland.3.5 In the rat submandibular gland,
mycepithelial cells make up almost 10% of the
intralobular parenchyma, 12.5% of the acinar
volume, and 40% of the intercalated duct volume.7 In most salivary glands, the myoepit helia embrace the acini and intercalated ducts
and usually do not have a conspicuous relation·
~h ip with the striated ducts. Processes of the cells,
however, can be seen passing on to the beginning
of the striated ducts adjacent to the intercalated
ducts. The shape of the cells differs according to
their location. On acini, they assume a basketlike configuration; those on the ducts are.spindle·
shapeda.s
MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERISTICS

Light optic identificat ion of myoepithelial cells,
unW recently, has been based on the position and
shape of the cells and on several histochemical
r eactions. Of the histochemical technics, those
l'mployed t o demonstrate alkaline phosphatase
and adenosine triphosphatase (ATPase) have
been most commonly used. Neither of t hese en-

zymes can be used as a general mar ker for
myoepithelial cells.3 Bot h exhibit interspecies
variation. Alkaline phosphatase activity is not
limited to myoepithelia, and there ar e great
quantitat ive and qualitative differences in the
enzyme content of the plasma membranes of salivary myoepithelium; not only between glands but
also between species. ATPase reaction products
are localized on the plasma membrane of cells;
the reaction is positive in human myoepithelial
cells but negative in those of cats and dogs.3
The normal salivary gland myoepithelial c~ll
bas been well defined by electron microscop·
ists.3 ·5 -M The cells .show a separation of their cytoplasm into t wo main compartments. One is
nonfilamentous and the other contains filaments
(Fig. 2). The nucleus and organelles are found in
the nonfillimentous part. Golgi complexes are
usually situated close to the nucleus, and a few
cisterns of rough endoplasmic reticulum, unattached ribosomes, and lysosome-like bodies are
present. Mitochondria are not frequent and are·
found in the perikaryon and cell processes. Glyco-
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f igure 2. H!gh.er magnlflcation of the myoepithe!la(-epithelial relationship shown fn FTgUie 1. Note the filamentous quality of the
tiyroolasm of the~myoepithelial cell and the .cell junction in the centeJ of the fie ld. X 27,000.

gen and a few neutral fat globules are found, but
no secretory product is present.
The most conspicuous components are fil·
aments which fill the greater part of the cells.
These resemble the myofilaments of smooth mus·
cle. There are two var iet ies of filaments. Most are
thin (approximately 4 nm in diameter) and usu·
ally occupy the space near the basal lamina.
Thicker filaments, on the order of 10 nm .in
diameter, are a lso scattered among the thinner
filaments. Although true hemidesmosomes are
not seen on the stromal surface, filaments appear
to be specifically attached there to plaques.
Desmo.somal attachments between myoepit helial
cells with secret9ry cells ar e present, but areusu·
ally widely spaced. The stromal plasma mem·
branes of myoepithelial cells usually contain open
caveolae in clumps irregularly dispersed along
the surface. Fewer caveolae tend.to be present on
the e.pithelial face of the cells. These caveolar
invaginations are apparently what some inves·

tigators call pinocytot ic or micropinocytotic
vesicles.
Two features of the cells, their cytoplasmic
filaments and their contractility, have been used
by protagonists to indicate a mesenchymal rather
than an epithelial derivation of the cells.
Advances in electron microscopy and immunocy·
tochemistry have forced a reassessment. The
immunochemical evidence is such that an epit he·
lial and non mesenchymal lineage can be ascribed
to the myoepithelial cell.
MYOEPITHELIAL CELL FILAMENTS

The cytoplasm of mammalian cells cont ains an
impressive array of filamentous proteins. 9 •10
These proteins play a role in several cellular func·
tions: (1) maintenance of shape, (2) motility and
cytokinesis, (3) modulation of cell membrane
movement, (4J mobility of chromosomes and cell
pr'Ocesses, and (5) regulation of cell proliferation
and organogenesis.
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Table 1. Filamentous proteins (intermediate·slzed fibers) 1n human cells.
Type ol cell

Major filamentous protein

Smooth muscle

Desmin :sk-eletin)

Epithelial

Prekeralin-llk"' (cytoker•!in)

Nonmuscle mesenchymal
Neuronal
Glial
Myoepithelial

Viment1n
Neurofilament prole•n
Glial filament protein
Prekeratln

Comment

Afso In skelelal
and cardiac
rnuscle
Found In nearlv all
true epithelia

Cells· are nol
s pecifica l l_~

stained by antibodies to vimen·
lin or desmin

Myoepithelial cells show an organization of
filaments that is reminiscent of that observed in
smooth muscle cells. They also contain large
amounts of actin-containing microfilament bundles, along with tropomyosin and myosin, "dense
bodies," and endocytotic vesicles. Of particular
interest is the rather intricate network of
filaments of intermediate thickness (7-11 nm).
These filaments are not unlike the arrays of
filaments found in smooth muscle. In smooth
muscle, the filaments contain one major proteindesmin or "skeletin. "9 ·10
Actin and myosin have been demonstrated in
an increasing. number of nonmuscle cells.11 •12 In
such cells, the proteins are thought to be invol.ved
in various activities of mobility. In particular reference to salivary t issues, positive immunocyUlchemical reactions for actin and myosin occur
at three principal sites; most intense in myoepithelial cells,less so in secretory epithelial cells
beneath the cell membrane bordering acinar
iumina, and in a similar location in excret.pry,
striated, and intercalated ducts.
Intermediate-sized filaments are also found in
epithelial cells, where their major protein is a
prekeratin-like protein or cyUlkeratin. 9 •10• 11· 13
The major, if not exclusive, protein in fila·
ments found in nonmuscle mesenchymal cells is
vimentin.9
Cytokeratin is found in nearly all true epithelial cells. •• In .c ontrast, nonepithelial cells do
not contain intermediate-sized filaments of the
cyUlkeratin type.9 ·14 Thus, it can be seen that
filaments of the cytokeratin type, Ulgether with
an absence of intermediate filaments of the

vi:rnentm type, and_of significant amo.u nts, if any,
of-the desmin type, provide good objective criteria
by which to distinguish epit helial from mesenchymal-muscle cells. Table 1 presents the major
or exclusive filamentous proteins found in myoepithelial cells and other tissues.
Immunocytochemical and electron optic evidence seriously damages any thesis that supports
a nonepithelial origin fot myoepithelia. The work
of Franke and associates9 •10 also suggests t hat in
th-e myoepithelial cell, ·prekeratin filaments are
arranged and conceivably function like desmin
filam!lnts in smooth muscle, even though desmin
and desmin-eontaining filaments are specific for
myoge~ic differentiation.
Differentiation. of myoepithelial cells is· best
explained in relation to the overall morphogenesis of the salivary gland, especially the sali-v ary duct unit.' 5• 1 ~ Figure 3 displays this system in schematic form. ·The entire salivary duct
unit is derived from ectoderm (epithelial). Stem
ce!ls in the ·primordi um differentiate into the
various components of the duct unit, including
the secretory endpieces and myoepithelium 1 5 " 18
Replenishment of the cells in the postnatal. state
is considered to come from committed reserve
cells, those of t he intercalated duct providin'g the
intercalated duct and acinar cell replacements. 16
It is possible that a separate cell line is responsible for myoepithelial cells, but there is rio convincing evidence that the cell line is other than
epithelial. In its earliest recognizable state, the
myoepithelial cell is in a peripheral position and
su'bjacent to the basal lamina. The maturat ion
process of the cell is primarily characterized by
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Distal lnrralobular Duct
(striated)

Terminal Bulb cells

Intercalated Duct Terminal Tubule
Complex

Progenitor
Ectodermal
Cell Mass

Secretory Endpieces
(acini)

Myoepllnellol Cells

Proximal Intra - and
Interlobular DuelS
Main Stalk Cells

-{
Excretory Duct System

; ;;ure 3 MorpnogttntJSt$ of the salivary duct system. Myoepithelial c.tls are ptesumed to arise from (JieCurSOI cetls ln rne mtercalated
dvct-tetminal ruoule com.tJ/ex.

accumulation of microfilaments in the peripheral
cytoplasm. At no time, either during development
o• et maturity, are secretory granules found in
myoepithe lia l cells. Table 2 summarizes the
s!flient features of salivary gland myoepithelial
cells.

Table 2. Sahvaoy g land myoepithe lia l ceus

Localoon
At-,o;ays on tne epitnetial s•de of basaJ lamina
Assoctated with secretory enopteces {ac•n• anc
il'\tercalated ducts)
Funcuon

Contractile
No known secretory actl..,ily
H•stochemreal reactiOilS
Al ~aline phosphatase: nonspectftc,specte s dependent
Aoe,osine triphosphatase: relatively specific ,

species dependenl
tmrnunocytochtmlcal reactions
Aet1n and myosin:
Lack specificity
Desmin:
Negative
Vunenhn
Negat1ve

Prekeratin (cytekefat•n) Pos1tJve
Ultrastructure
(.;:ytOIIIameniS
De>-~somes
~

ano nemtdesmosornes

'".Qle c•hum (po1nts towa1d and ,otlen rnsens ir.lo or

between adracenl cells)
C.J-teoldr tnvagtnauons (PIIl OCyio!lc sur1ace spec,allzat•ons)

G•ycogen

T UMORS WITH MYOEP ITHELIAL C I!LLS

Among the uncertainties regarding the formation
of salivary gland tumors, the role of the
myoepithelial <,!!liS ranks high.4 • 19.2° Certainly,
these cells may be excluded from tumors that
arise prox imal to the distal parts of the striated
ducts. Recent reports on specific classes of sali va ry gland neoplasia, however, point to a direct
and sometimes apparently exclusive histogenetic
role of the cells.6.21 - 27
Figure 4 shows the three principal light optic
presentations of myoepithelial cells; (1) hyaline
or plasmacytoid, (2) fibroblastic or myoid, and (3)
epithelial-like. The last often appears as a clear
cell. The mixed tumor (pleomorphic adenoma) is
the most common saHvary gland t umor in which
the myoepithelial cell is a recognized component
(Figs. 5 and 6). In this tumor, the myoepithelial
cell's phenotypic expression can be hyal_ine,
fibroblastic, or both. Predominance of t he r:ells
in mixed tumors varies considerably. In some
tumors, myoepithelia are sparse, and these cellular mixed tumors resemble the epithelial monomorphic adenomas in appearance. In other
tumors, the mixed tumor is largely composed of
myoepithelial cells and stroma, that is, a mixed
tumor with myoepithelial dominance. Tumors
completely devoid of epithelial cells (usually in
the form of ducts) merit the designation
myoepithelioma.
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Hya.llne Cellt /

- - - - -<Mixed Tumor

M.yold and

Myoepithelia l
Cella

Myoepithelioma

Mb,ed Tumor

Fibroblastic C·ella--< Myoepitheliom!

\
Cl...r Cells

Clear Cell Tumor

Ftgure 4. Light optic presentations of myoepithelial cells and ·
tumo1s tn which each type participates.

All of the tumors with signHicant myoepithe·
lial participation arise from the distal end
(to:-ward the acini) of the salivary duct unit. Table
3lists the salivary gland tumors in which we con·
sider the myoepithelial cell to play an active role
in histogenesis. Each of the tumors is briefly out·
lined below.
M ixed TumoNI. The cellular derivation of t hese sal·
ivary gland t umors, also called pleomorphic
adenomas, has been debated for decades. What·

ever its lineage, the myoepit helial cell must play
an integral role. Mixed tumors do not occur in
tissues in which the· myoepithelial cell is absent.
Histologically equivalent tumors do arise in
extrasalivary exocrine sites, with the singular
exception of the pancreas; myoepithelial cells
have never been found in the exocrine pancreas.
Tissue culture studies, examination .of salivary gland mucins, and ultrastructural analyses

Table 3. Salivary gland tumors with signilican1 myoepiihalfal
cell parlicipalion.

Mixed tumor {pleomorphic adenoma)
Myoepitheljoma
Plasmacytoid
Fibr6blastic
Mixed
Cjea.r cell turnor
Siphasic (epllhet•a!-myoepttheliat caiCIOOITia
ol intercalated ducts)
Un1phas•c (sol{d myoep•th..el•al clear celt}
Termlnal duel adenocarc1noma
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Figure 7 Myoepithelioma of the paJIJttJ. The tumor IS circumscrlbed but not encapsu!ared. HematoxyJ(n and eosin. x 25,

have all confirmed the importance of the
myoepithelial cell in fashioning the often varied
histologic appearance of mi xed tumors.28 - 33
Shirasuna et al. 31 have also discovered a human
myoepithelial cell line carrying tumorigenicity.
Tumors apparent·
ly composed entirely of plasmacytoid or hyaline
myoepithelial cells have a rather strong predilection for intraoral sites, especially the palate. 2 ' · 23
Nearly always circumscribed, the tumors are usually devoid of a significant capsule. Tbeir grow-th
pattern can be either one of closely packed cells or
one in whicb the cells are separated by a loosely
textured mucoid stroma (Figs. 7-101.
The tumor's biologic behavior is similar to
that of the mixed tumors. Unfam iliarity witb the
lesion occasions misdiagnoses such as extramedullary plasmacytoma, mucoepidermoid carcinomA . nr some form of squamous cell carcinoma.
Plaomacvtold Mvoepilhellomao.

As the qual·
i_fying adjectives for these myoepitheliomas sug·
gest, these tumors appear as supporting tissue
i="ibtoblastlc or Myoid Myoepithellom••·

lesions. 6 ·3 ' For this reason, pathologists may render diagnoses of fibrous, neurogenous, or meningiomatous t umors (F igs. 11-13).
Circumscribed and most often encased in a
thin capsule, t his form of myoepithelioma is
primarily a tumor of major salivary glands. particular ly the parotid.
can T umors. We are of the opinion that primary nonmucinous, nonsebaceous clear cell. ne<lplasms of salivary glands should be r egarded as
carcinomas. 25•26 In its most readi ly recognized
form, the clear cell t umor exhibits a characteristic bicellular histologic appearance CFig. 14). This
light optic presentation prompted the diagnostic
term "epithelial-myoepithelial carcinomas of in·
tercalated ducts," a designation encompassing
an accurate description and histogenesis (Fig.
151. Various proportions of duct cells and clear
Clear

f•Qure 9. (A. B) Two other myoepitheliomas of tne palate. (A) The plasmacytoid or hyalme myoepithelial cells are erosely packed ana
do not have a sigmftcant amount of miercellutar strom& (8) The ce/Js are more loosely a(langed, and rh&re ls a mucord matril( (A, 8)
Hematoxylm and eosm, x 160.

myoepithelial cells are found. At times, solid
groups of clear cells are the only neoplastic
expression.
Terminal Duct Adenoce rclnomu. This distinctive
salivary gland malignancy is primarily one of
minor salivary tissues, especially within the oral
cavity.27 Unencapsulated and infiltrative, termi·
nal duct adenocarcinomas manifest a pronounced
neurotropism, especially for small nerve branches
(Figs. 16 and 17).
Never as perceptibly biphasic as the classic
form of clear cell carcinomas, terminal duct
adenocarcinomas contain both myoepithelial and
epithelial components. The former assume a spin·
diP conformation; the latter are small, undifTeren·
tiated ducts which resemble embryonic inter·
calated ducts (Fig. 18).
Two of the four classes of salivary gland
tumors listed in Table 3 are carcinomas. With the
exception of solid clear cell carcinomas, the others

contain prominent ductal components as intrinsic
parts of the car.cinoma. Pur e myoepitheliomas
that exhibit other t han a benign or locally aggres·
sive course are rare.6
SU MMARY

A review of the myoepithelial cell in its normal
and neoplastic states has been presented. Recent
immunochemical characterization of the cell's
intermediate sized filaments such as cytok.eratin,
along with electron optic features, establjsh an
epithelial rather than a mesenchymal origin for
myoepithelia.
Four classes of salivary gland tumors with
prominent, if not exclusive, participation by
myoepithelial cells are described. These are
mixed tumors, clear cell tumors, myoepithelio·
mas, and terminal duct adenocarcinomas.
The next report in this series will be on papil·
lomas of the upper aerodigestive tracts.

Figure 12 Myoeottnel1oma of the patotu::J Qltma wlthoul ecane·

i.'d! pamc;palJOn Hematoxylin and eosm, )( '60

Figure t3. Spindle cells of a pred()m/mJnfly myoeplll'leliomslous
tumor or the patotld gland surrovnding dvcrat elements.
Hemaroxylfn and eosin. x 140.
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Figt.Jre 14. Ep ith&Jfal·myoepithefl'al c arcinoma of Intercalated
ducts. This tvmor arose m the psrottd gland. Hematoxylin and

eosin

xao.
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F1gure '6. Low.power appearance of a termmal duel adenocarcmoma of tne palate Note rhe mliftrat,ve growth and extenston mro tne
utldetlying palatal oone Hemaroxylm and eosin. x r S
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Salivary epithelia!-myoepi thelia! carcinomas
of intercalated ducts: A clinical, electron
microscopic, and immunocytochemical
study
Mario A. Lwna, M.D.. • N~lson G. Ordont>z, M.D., • Bruet Mackay, M.D.• Ph.D., •
John G. Batsakis, M.D..• and Oscar Guillamondt>gul, M .D., ••
Houston, Ttxas
UNIVERSITY Of TEXAS SYSTEM CANCER CENTER. M .D. ANDERSON HOSPITAL

The salivary epithelial·myoepilhei aJ carcinoma o1 rntercalat&d ctuct origin is a distinctive. bioklgicaJty
Sow·Qtade carcinoma wfth a predilectiOn tor lh.e parotid gland. Nile t xamp&es from the M.D. Anderson
Hospital in Houston, Texas, bring the number of published cases to 33. Jmmunocytochemical (S· 100
prot&in,. myosin, and keratin) and electron·optlc studi&s strongly support an active myoepltf\ellat cell
participation in the hlatogenesis of these carcinomas.

(Ouc SoMe. O!tAL Mto. Oo.L P ATHOI.- 59:482-490, 1985\

N eoplasms with a prominent or preponderant
clear cell composition have generally been placed
under the rubric of "clear cell tumor," but such a
descriptive designation does little justice to the dif·
ferent types of cells that may be involved or convey
reasons for the light-optic appearance of the cells'·'
In epithelial lesions, cytoplasmic clarity is a property occasioned by several mechanisms, such as
sparsity of organelles, storage or accumulation of
cytoplasmic contents (glycogen, mucins, lipids, clear
secretory granules), or an artifactual clearing related
to the processing of tissues for histologic examination.

One of the most distinctive salivary gland neoplasms with a clear cell component is the epithelial·
myoepithelial carcinoma of intercalated ducts-a

neoplasm in which the clear cells have been consid·
ered to be myoepithelial in origin.'
The purpose of this report is twofold: (I) to
present immunocytochemical a nd electron-optic cvi·
dence supporting the contention that myoepithelia l
cells make up a considerable proportion of epithelial·
myoepithelial carcinomas and (2) to provide a contemporary clinical and pathologic assessment of tbe
carcinomas.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Clinical and histopathologic material from nine
cases of epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma of inter·
calated duct cell o-rigin were obtained from the
surgical pathology files of the University of Texas
M. D. Anderson HospiLal and Tumor Institute at
Houston and reviewed. Histologic sections were
available in all nine cases and paraffin blocks in
eight. All of the neoplasms were studied in multiple
sections stained with hematoxylin a nd eosin (H &
E), periodic acid-Scbiff (PAS) before and after
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Table 1. Antibodies used in immunocytochemical
studie.o

Antibody tWI
Sourc~

dilution

S·l 00 pro1ein

Rabbit anti•OJ. brain
S· IOO orotein. («

Dalto Corporation
Santa "Barbara,

and P units),
I : t ,()()O

Kcr1dn

M)Uin

Rabbit anti-human
epidermal kcralin.
preditutcd by
manuJacturu
Rabbit antt.bovint
smooth muscle:
myosin, I : I 00

Calif.
Oako Corporation

5.tnta Barbara.
Calif.
OT. L. Donner
G-sc

Washinstori
Universjty.

Amylase

Rabbit anti-human
salivary amylase,
t:IOO

Washington. D.C.
Nordic

Immunological
laboratories. El
Toro. Calif.

diastase digestion, Meyer's mucicarmine, alcian
hlue, and periodic acid-methenamine sliver
(PAMS).
Material for electron microscopic study was available in three cases. Specimens had been fixed in 2.0%
glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer, postfixed in
1.0% osmium tetroxide in S·collidi ne buffer, and
embedded in Epon. Thin sections were stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate.
Immunohistochemical studies were carried out on
formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissue sections by
the avidin-biotin peroxidase complex (ABC) tech·
nique as described by Hsu and colleagues.• In order
to enhance the imensity of the immunorcaction, the
tissue sections were treated with 0.1% trypsin• and
0.1% calcium chloride in distilled water, pH 7.8, at
37• C for 20 minutes before they were incubated
with the primary antibodies. All primary antibodies
used arc listed in Table I, together with their sources
and working dilutions. The site of the immunoreaction was visualized, with 3-amino-9-cthylcarbazole
as the chromogen. The number of positive cells for
each antigen was scored scmiquantitativcly an a I+
'" 3+ scale. The specificity of the immunoreaction
was verified by the use of known positive control
t issues (sections of melanoma for S·l 00 protein, skin
for keratin, parotid gland for amylase, and blood
vessel wall for smooth-muscle myosin). Sections in
which normal rabbit serum was substituted for the
primary antibodies constituted the negative controls.
•siam• Chemical Company, St. Louis. M o.

Fig. 1. Biphasic pattern of epitheli>l·myocpithclial car•
cinoma of intercalated ducts. (H ematoxylin and eosin
stain. Ori&inal magnification: A, x60: B X240.)

PATHOLOGIC STUDIES
Grose findings

The neoplasms ranged from 2 to 8 em in greatest
dimension. Most of the primary untreated neoplasms
appeared as single, well-circumscribed, firm, lobu·
Ia ted, white maSSC$. Two, however, had irregular
margins and infiltrated the adjacent tissue. Recurrent neoplasms were lobulated, firm masses
with areas of necrosis and irregular, roughened
borders.
Light microscopy

Tbc histologic appearance varied not only between
neoplasms but also within the same neoplasm. Six
tumors were composed of small ducts lined with
cuboidal epithelium and surrounded by clear cells
overlying an external basement membrane (Fig. I, A
and 8 ). The cuboidal cells had finely granular, dense
eosinophilic cytoplasm and central or basally located, round nuclei. The clear cells were polyhedral
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Fig. 2.• Epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma of interca·
lated ducu in a trabecular growth pattern. (Hematoxylin
and eosin. stain. Original magnification, X I SO).

Fig. 4 . Case 8. Solid aroa compc$ed of clear cells show·
iog pc$itive nuclear and cytoplasmic staining for 5-100
protein. (ABC stain. Original magnification. X250).

Fig. 3. Transition zone betw~n biphasic and uniphasic
areas in epithelial-myoepithelial carcinoma of intercalated
duelS. (Hematoxylin and eosin stain. Original magnifica·
tion. x60.)

Fig. 5. Case 7. Photomicrograph showing peripheral
clear cells positive for S-100 pr9tcin. Note that the ductal
cells arc ne&ative. (ABC stain. Original magnification.

with well-defined cell borders and slightly eccentric,
vesicular nuclei. Some ductal lumina contained
eosinophilic secretory material. In three tumors
(cases 3, 6, and 8), the biphasic character of the
neoplasm was less apparent. Two of these were
composed almost exclusively of clear cells arranged
in .<nlid groups separated by 6broconnective tissue.
~~.; !lad a· trabecular arrangement of tumor cells
that were separated by dense, hyaline, basement·
membrane-like material which stained strongly positive with PAS and PAMS stains (Fig. 2). Iu each of
these three neoplasms, there was a tra nsition
between solid areas and areas showing biphasic
patterns (Fig. 3). Mitotic figures were rare.
Stains demonstrated that tl)e cytoplasm of the

clear cells was PAS-positive and diastase-soluble,
indicating the presence of glycogen. lntracytoplas·
mic mucin was not present in either the clear or the.
ductal celts. On occasion, however, the ductal lumina
contained mucicarminophilic and alcian-blue-posi·
tive materiaL

X250.)

Immunohistochemist ry

All eight neoplasms on which immunohistochemi·
cal studies were performed showed positive immunoreactive celts for S-100 protein . Typically, the stain·
ing occurred in both the nuclei and the cytoplasm of
the clear celts. Jn those that had a preponderantly
solid pattern composed almost exclusively of clear
celts, the reaction tended to be diffuse (Fig. 4), while
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Fig. 6 . Case 9. lmmunoperoxidase preparation for kera·
t::-: ~=:-:-:~nstrating strong immunoreactivity of ductal cells.
( ABC stain. Original magnification, Xl20.)

the reaction was limited to peripheral clear cells
surrounding the ductal cells in the biphasic areas
(Fig. 5).
Jmmunorea<:tivity for keratin was manifested in ·
>c>cn neoplasms. All seven had strong coloring of
ductal cells (Fig, 6) . ·A coloring of the clear cells
occurred in only five neoplasms, and the reaction w·as
usually weak and focaL The only neoplasm that did
not show any immunoreactivity for keratin (Case 8)
bad a solid pattern and was composed almost exclu·
sively of cleitr cells.
Three neoplasms (Cases 4, 7, and 9) gave a
positive immunoreaction for myosin. The coloring
occurred only in the peripherally located clear cells
and was most intense in the areas adjacent to the
basement membrane (Fig. 7).
Four neoplasms had focal areas of immunoreactivity for amylase. The staining occurred only in the
ductal cells and tended to be stronger toward the
apex of the cells (Fig. 8). Positive staining for
amylase was also observed in secretory material
present in the lumina of some ducts. Clear cells were
invariably negative for this antibody.
Electron microscopy
Two of the three tumors studied ultrastructurally
wc•c .. mong the six that displayed a prominent
tipbasic pattern on light microscopy (Cases 2 and 4).
A corresponding area was identified in semithin
sections of Case 2, and Fig. 9 shows the full thickness
of the wall of a ductal structure with the two
component cell types. The cells bordering the lumen
we re more or less cuboidal, with an irregular array of
atypical microvilli, and many similar peripheral
projections protruded into slender clefts between

Fig. 7. Case 9. Immunohistochemistry preparation for
myosin. The staining is limited to the peripheral clear cells,
especially in the portions adjacenuo the basement membrane. (ABC stain. Original magnification, ~250).

Fig. 8. Case 7. Ductal cells showing positive staining for
amylase. (ABC stain. Original magnification, X350.)

adjacent cells. The round nuclei had evenly dispersed
chromatin and inconspicuous nucleoli. The organ·
elles included a moderate number of mitochondria,
varying qua·ntities of granular endoplasmic reticulum forming dilated cisternae, and a prominent
Golgi complex. A str iking feature was the presence
of many spherical, membran~·limited dense granules, up to I ~o~m in diameter, concentrated within the
atypical cytoplasm.
The second cell type typically formed a single
layer peripheral to the granule-containing cells,
immediately within the basal lamina. These cells and
their nuclei were more flattened, 'a nd they c.ontained
electron-lucent or finely granular lakes of glycogen.
A band of microfilaments with interspersed densities, typical of smooth-muscle myofilaments, was
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Fig. G. Case 2. The arrangement and fine st111cture of the two cell types• in this bipbasie carcinoma. The
inner cuboidal cells contain many large. dense. secretory &ranules, and an irregular array of microvilli
prot111des into a slender lumen. A single layer of vacuolated ftattened cells makes up the basal layer.
(Original magnification, X4,000).

Fig. 10. A detail of the base of the biphasic epithelium from the same tumor as that depicted in Fig, 9,
showing particulate glycogen, a slender subplasmalcmmal ba nd of smooth-mu.scle myofilaments. and
replication of the basal lamina. Original magnification, x69,000 .. )
located close to the outer plasma membrane (Fig.
iC) d nd subplasmalemmal dense plaques were common. There was a striking degree of replication of the
external lamina.
A sharp distinction between the two cell types was
not always apparent, and some cuboidal cells with
microvilli that were lining lumina contained few or
no granules but did have a layer of myofilaments in
the basal cytoplasm and rested on an external

lamina. In areas of the biphasic tumors where the
cells appeared by ligh t microscopy to form solid
sheets, small lumina with at most a few abortive
microvilli were common (F'~g. II, Case 4). Cells
within these solid groups d id not otherwise show any
polarity. They contained abundant glycogen, diffuse
zones of filaments that were focally condensed in the
manner of smooth-muscle myofilaments, prominent
desmosomes with short tonofilament bundles, and
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Fig. 11. Case 4. In a solid grouping of cells from a preponderantly biphasic carcinoma, small lumina with
sparse microvilli can be detected at the ultrastructural level. Much of the cytoplasm appears clear because of
large amounts of glycogen. Original magnification. X4,200.)

Fig. 12. Case 3. Many of the glycogen-rich cells in this prepondera ntly uniphasic (solid) ca rcinoma
contained prominent bundles of prekcratin filaments. (Original magnification, X4,200).

small numbers of round, dense bodies in occasional
cells. Marked duplication of the basal lamina was
again evident.
A more or less similar appearance \'laS se,en in
Case 3, one of the carcinomas that showed limited
evidence of a biphasic architecture by light microsco·
py, but the numerous desmosomes were accompanied
in some cells by conspicuous bundles of tonofilaments (Fig. 12). A number of ibe cells with prominent tonofilaments were situated at the periphery of
the tumor cell groups, adjacent to the collagenous

stroma. A basal lamina was commonly, but not
invariably, present, and it was not multilayered in
this tumor. Occasional cells contained a thin band of
myofilaments in the peripheral cytoplasm and,
unlike the other two tumors studied with the electron
microscope, the myofilaments were not confined to
the outermost cells of a group and, therefore, did not
always lie alongside a basal lamina. Organelles were
sparse, and there wc[c only scattered clusters of
round, dense bodies. A few lipid droplets were
present in most of the cells.
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Table 11. Epithelial-myoepithelial carcinomas of intercalaed duct origin
Si.u
No.

2

AI•

Srx

Loc41i011

(<m}

6)

F

Rt. porot.id

s x cx s

Nerves and 100
tissue

Total paroc.idectomy.
mandibuleccomy.

54

M

Lt antrum

) X JX2

·Ethmoid and

S,53S rads
Muillcctomy

• Tnwu/011

TrttJI~IIl

I

R«Vrr<ll<t

I

Folio-up

One. I yr

NED, 7 yr

None

NED, 6 yr
NED. 9 yr

dnus wall
3

'17

F

l.t. parotid

3 X2 XJ

None

Total parotidectomy.
S.OOO rads

N!lnc

4

72

F

Lt. parotid

S X4X S

Facial nerve

Superficial
parotidectomy, total

Two, 3 and 4 NED. 13 yr

yr

pOlrotidcctomy. S.OOO

s

rads
72

M

Rl. parotid

Bx6xs

Bone and iQ(t

tissue

6

Sl

F

l.t. porotid

3 X 2 X i.S

Nerves

1

S7

~1

LL puotid

2 X I.S X I

Son tiu:ues

Superficial
p3rotidectomy. total
p:uotidcctomy,

mandibulectomy., and
neck dis5«1ion
Toul porotM!caomy and
ned; di$$CC'tion. 6.000
rads
Supt:rfidal

Two, I and 2 DOD, 7 yr

yr

None

DOC, NED,
9 yr

None

NED,IIyr

One. 2 yr

DOC. NED,

p.uotidectomy

8

9

63

68

F

F

Rt. parotid

Lt. parotid

SX4X3
Unknown

Sort tis.sues

Sort tissues

Superficial
puotidectomy, 6.000

rads
Superficial
p:srotidcctomy, local
excision, and nc:C'k
dissection

)yr

Three. 6, 7,
and 8 yr

LWD. 8 yr

NED • No evidence or disc:ISe; 000 • died or disuse: DOC • died of Olhcr uuse1, LWD • li..-lns with diKa~c:.

Clinical llndlnga
The age of the patients ranged from 52 to 77 years
(mean, 64.2 years). Six patients were women and
three were men. Eight neoplasms occurred in tbe
parotid gland (five in the left and three in the right),
and one was located in the left maxillary sinus. All
patients had swelling in the parotid area. Two
patients complained of pain. Nasal obstruction and
facial deformity were the major complaints of the
patient with the maxillary neoplasm.
Table II summarizes selected clinical and pathologic data on the M. D. Anderson Hospital pa tients.
Four patients were treated by surgical excision alone
(Cases J, 5, 7, and 9). Surgical resection of the tumor
followed by irradiation was the initial treatment in
two patients (Cases J and 6). The remaining three
patients (Case 1, 4, and 8) were initially treated by
surgical resection of the tumor and received irradiation when the tumor recurred. The radiation dosages
varied from 5.000 to 6,000 rads (tumor dose) delivered over a S- to 6-week period.
Follow-up information was obtained on all the
patients. Four bad no evidence of recurrence over a

6- to 11-year period. Five patients had recurrence of
tumor between l and 6 years after initial treatment.
Two of these patients had two recurrences each, and
one patient had three recurrences. At the time of
preparation of this publication, seven patients are
alive. Six remain free of disease, and one has tumor
involving the left side of the face, neck, and the base
of the skull. Two patients are dead. One, who died of
an unrelated cause, was free of disease. In the other
cervical lymph node, neck soft tissue, and lung
metastases developed.
DISCUSSION
The immunocytochemical and electron-optic findings in this study of epithelial-myoepithelia l carcinomas of intercalated ducts provide additional objective evidence for the contentions that (l) the clear
cells of the carcinomas manifest myoepithelial differentiation, (2) the myoepithelial-differentiated cells
share intermediate ( cytokeratin) filament proteins
with the intercalated duct cells. and (3) the clear
cells store glycogen but do not produce or store
amylase.
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The selective coloring of the clear cells in the
immunoreactions for myosin and S-1 00 protein is in
agreement with the phenotypic expressions and functional properties attributed to myoepithelial.~' When
applied to salivary tissues and salivary tumors, S· I 00
protein has been shown to be a selective marker of
myoepithelial cells and their lineage.•·• The smooth·
muscle myosin antibody used in this study is a
protein distinct from skeletal, cardiac, or nonmyogenous myosins and is considered to be a very reliable
marker of smooth muscle.'""
In the three carcinomas studied with the electron
microscope it was possible to compare the biphasic
pattern, which constitutes the characteristic histologlc feature of the epithelial-myoepithelial carcinomas,
with the solid areas of clear cells that form portions
of the biphasic 'tumors and the bulk of the predomi·
nantly solid variants. There was goOd agreement
lietween the ultrastructural and immunocytochemical results. The cells forming the biphasio ductal
structures display two clearly distinct lines of differ·
entiation. The inner cells have microvilli and other
epithelial features, and they contain zymogen granules, often in considerable numbers. The outer cells
form a single layer immediately within the external
la mina, typical of myoepithelial cells, and they
contain abundant glycogen and a peripheral band of
smooth-muse!~ myofilaments. In some of the ducts,
transitional forms displaying combinations of features of the two cell types are present, and comparable cells form the solid areas of the tumors, in both
the minority component of a mainly biphasic carcinoma and the dominant pattern of a carcinoma with
scanty biphasic composition. Similar cells in pleomorphic adenomas have been called modified myoepithelial cells.' They frequently contain many diffu se filaments, with foci of condensation to typical
smooth-muscle myofilaments, particularly at the cell
periphery. The extensive glycogen is reminiscent of
the myoepithelial-type cells of the biphasic pattern,
while the many small lumina throughout the solid
areas are a facet of the epithelial inftuence. In both
patterns the basal lamina can display elaborate
replication. The biphasic pattern thus shows divergent differentiation into ductal and myoepithelial
cells, while the solid areas of the tumors are cilmpased of cells that manifest, ·to varying degrees,
;""lures of both cell types.
According to our observations, the epithelialmyoepithelial carcinoma of intercalated ducts joins
pleomorphic adenoma and adenoid cystic carcinoma
.as a salivary neo.Plasm in which immunocytochemistry and electron· microscopy indicate an integral

Tabla Ill. Salivary epithelial-myoepithelial ~arcinoma
of intercalated duct origin: summary of cases (literature and M. D. Anderson Hospital)
Se~

of pa tic:nts

M~n age:. a.t diagnosis (:yr)
Site of primary

-Fcmsles,
--22;-;.,..les,
--II
62 ( range, 31-89)
Parotid gland:
1.7
Submandibular gland: 4
Cheek:
I
Maxillary antrum:

Si~c:

of neoplasm (range in
·em)
Patients With recurrences
Patient deaths aurib}lted

1.8-8.0
13 (>9%)
2 (6%)

to neoplasm

constitutive role for the myoepithelial cell in pathogenesis. Histogenetically, our findings also link tl!e
intercalated duct cell with the myoepithelial cell
through their cytokeratins. Bidirectional differentia·
tion from a single stem cell is thereby suggest·
ed,11.1l

From a clinical standpoint, our experience differs
Jiule from that given in the review by Corio and
co-workers' The caJX:inoma manifests a female preponderance, a predilection for major salivary glands,
especially the parotid gland, and a low-grade biologic
course marked by recurrences and local invasiveness.
Table III presents a summary ofthirty-three cases of
this distinctive salivary carcinoma, including the nine
cases in this report and those reviewed by Corio and
associates.'
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Case 5.

Auditory canal, nodu l ar fasciitis

Most patients give a history of a rapidly growing lesion
or of a mass present for a short duration. Pain, tenderness occur
in about half of the cases.
The lesions are only r arely multiple and are most often seen
in young adul t s (20-30 years) .
The upper extremit ies

(part i c~lar l y

vol ar forearms) ar e the

most common sites of involvement, with the trunk next in frequency .
Head and neck presentation is rare in adults but is the most common
site of involvement in children.
Nodular fasciitis exists in three anatomic forms: (1) subcutaneous,
(2) intramuscular, (3} f asci al . The first is the most commonly
encountered.
The l es ional fibroblasts are usuall y arr anged in shor t irregular
bundles and fas cicles without mature col l agen. Ther e is usually
an abundant ground substance and this accounts for the loosely
textured pattern of nodular fasciitis.

The fibroblasts vary little

in their size and shape . Mitoses may be fairly numerous, but
are never atypical . Al l in all, there is a tissue culture aura
to the prol iferati ng cel l s.

Extravasated red blood cel ls may

be numerous.
With aging of the les ion, maturation occurs in the form of
hyaline fibrosis .
Nearly all of the lesions are cured by local excision. Recurrence
is rare.

Spontaneous regression has been seen.

The Table presents the sites of involvement of head and neck
nodular fasciitis .
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Nodular Fasciitis in tlie Head and Neck

Site

Number

Facial Soft Tissues

97

Neck

64

Forehead

21

Eyelid

15

Scalp

14

Parotid Sheath
Head and Neck (not specified}

9

16
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Case 6.

Myxoid liposarcoma, neck

Hypopharyngeal lipomatous tumors are invariably more or less
pedunculated. Their diameter varies from 2 to 4 em and they may
be up to 20 em in length.

In about one-quarter of cases, the

pedunculated hypopharyngeal fibrolipoma is multiple. Tumor location
varies; lateral hypopharyngeal wall, the pyriform fossa, the arytenoepiglottic folds, the region .of the arytenoids, post-cricoi d region
and proxima1 esophagus from the leve 1 of the cri co-pharyngea 1
sphincter.
Clinical presentation is usually in the fourth decade and
men exceed women in a ratio of 4:1.
Many go undiagnosed for years.
.

Some patients may experience
-

some slight dysphagia with minor aspi ration on swallowing, or
a sensation of a lump in the throat.

Periodic -hoarseness may occur

and transient respiratory dis tress can be noted.

Cl inical present ation

may be dramatic with the mass coming up into the pharynx and mouth.
l aryngeal impaction may give r i se to acute upper airway obstruction
and rarely sudden death.
Malignant transformation, if it occurs, must be rare . By
1985, eight cases of laryngeal liposarcoma had · been reported in
the English language literature.
li ke the seminar case, the t umors are usually histologically
low-grade liposarcomas. The included reprint entails a review
of 1i pomatous tum·ors of the head and neck.
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.Abstract: Benign and malignant tumors originating
I rom mesenchymal cells destined to become llpoblasts and myoblasts affect the head and neck
with contrasting frequencies. Lipomas and especially liposarcomas are unusual lesions above the
clavicles but when found there behave in a biologic man ner identical to that of their counterparts at other anatomic sites. Myog-enic tu mors, on
the ot her hand, have a predilection for the head
onn neck. and for rhabdomyosarcomas this predilect.ion is accentuated in chi ldhood. Combination the rapy of rhabdomyosarcomas ha.s obviated
radical surgery as a me thod of treatment. and
many sites in the head and neck have benefited
prognostically by this treatment. Success. however, is depijndent on clinical stage of disease. and
rhabdomyosarcomas of the nasopharynx, paranasal
s;nuses: and mi ddle ear remain more resistant to

short-term cures because of the extent of the neoplasm. A review of the clinicopathologic aspects
of ·sranular-cell tumors and alveolar soft-part
sarcomas is ·also presented because it has been
suggested that these tumors have a myogenous
ongi n.
HEAD & NECK SURGERY

3:145- 168
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T his review considers 2 classes of tumors of the
supporting tissue as they affect the head and
neck-tumors of lipoblastic tissues and tumors of
skeletal muscle or its precursors. The 2 classes
represent nearly opposite poles of the incidence
spectrum in that lipo"b lastic tumors are infre·
quent in the head and neck,_whereas tumors of
skeletal muscle origin have a definit ive predilection for the head and neck, especially in children,
as well as for the lower genitourinary tract.
Malignant varietie"s of the 2 classes do not
evolve through a benign precursor lesion, but appear de novo; .lipomas do not "degenerate" to
liposarcomas, and rhabdomyomas do not evolve
into rhabdomyosarcomas. Benign lipogenic tumors far outnumber their malignant counterparts, while the number of rhabdomyosarcomas
greatly exceeds the number of rhabdomyomas.
Liposarcomas are rare in children, whereas rhab·
domyosarcomas comprise t he most common softtissue malignancy of the head and neck in
.children.
·

BENI GN LtPOBLASTIC DISORDERS

Table 1 presents a brie.f clinicopathologic· classification of lipomas, including hibernoma. Note
that the noninliltrating varieties are characterized by their superficial location and encapsulation. The atypical lipoma is ofte"n classified
as a well-differentiated liposarcoma because of
cytologic atypia of some of the lipoblasts.' We
agree with Evans et al ' that in such instances,
the site (superficial or deep) of the tumor outweighs cytologic atypfa as far as biologic behavior
is.concerned. In that light , we assume all superfi·
cial or subcutaneous lipogenic tumors t.o be biologically benign in terms of theit ability t.o
metastasize.
The conventional lipoma is
the tumor most familiar to medical students and
patients. It consists of mature fibroadipose t issue

Con ventional Li p omas.
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Table 1. A chnlcopathofog•c classihcat•on of lipomas

Chal&e1Mis1ics
Conveouonat hpomas

Subcu1aneoua: wall-defined: may
be eneapsul&led

Ang•ollpomas
Nonlnfiltrarlng

tnliltrating

Subcutaneou s. somettmes multiple: usually palnlul; c ircumscribed: recurrences rare
111-dolined: deep-seared. Involve
mu scle, bone, and soft tissues

Other anllltratlng l1pomas (without
vascular component)

lntarmusct.tlar

Probably ar1se from inlermuscular l a$C1a1 septa

lntramutct.tlar

Ortg•nate with1n muscle bundles

With atypia
Without atypia
So1ndle--call lipomas

Usually subcutaneous; usually
well· clrcumscrlbed; posterior
neck and shouldets of older
males. benign eoutse: no
recurtencas

Atypocal l lpomas

Subcucane~ s. weii-CifCum-

scnbed. ben•gn course. no
recurrencH
H1bernomas

Enca.osulated. areas of preciilectlon are neck and Interscapular area: matonry are
subcutaneous

with varying degrees of fibrosis. These lipomas
are most often solitary and except for cosmetic or
obstructive effects are asymptomatic. Unless encapsulated, they may be indistinguishable from
herniated normal fat tissue (Fig. 1).
Anglollpom... Angiolipomas, a variant of lipoma,
comprise between 5% and 17% of all lipomas.'
The angiolipoma exists in 2 biologic formsnoninfiltrating and. infiltrating. The former is
more common and is usually an encapsulated
subcutaneous nodule that may be associated with
pain. The infiltrating angiolipoma is more deepseated and, although histologica lly benign, can
infiltrate bony, muscular, neural, and fibrocollagenous tissues.
Both infiltrating and noninfiltrating forms of
angiolipoma contain a lipomatous element having the appearance of normal adipose tissue. The
angiomatous component shows different types of
mature arteries, veins, and capillaries (Fig. 2).
Other lnftlt.r atlnt Upoma• Without a Vascular Co..,..
ponent. These lipomas exist in 2 forms-the more

common intermuscular variety and the intra-

Figute 1 Bem'gn conventtonallipoma MettJre libtoadipose
cell$ comprise rht$ tumor Hematoxylin and eosin. x 140.

muscular form' The intermuscular infiltrating
lipoma grows in between large muscle bundles
and probably arises from intermuscular fascial
septa. The tumor is typically large and only secondarily infiltrates the aqjacent muscle. The intramuscular lipoma originates between muscle
fibers within the muscle bundles themselves and
infiltrates and passes through the intermuscular
septa. The fibers of muscle entrapped within the
tumor growth frequently appear atrophic. Microscopically, both cypes of tumor are composed of
adult adipose tissue.
Spindle-Cell Lipomas. This specific form of lipoma

(Fig. 3) may be mistaken for a liposarcoma by the
unwary pathologist.3 " It occurs chiefly in male
patients between 45 and 70 years of age and affects the regions of the shoulders and posterior
neck almost exclusively. In most cases the tumor
is a dermal or subcutaneous lesion. Most lesions
are painless. The tumors are usually well- _
circumscribed and round or discoid. They rarely
exhibit infilt ration into underlying muscle.

~ ----

..

-~

I

'

,.;·

AQtHe 2. A1gio!J'poma. The lipomatoiJs lissue contains
numerous richly vascularized sep:a. Hemato xylin and eosin,

X130.

In gross appearance they are firm or gelatinous and yellow or yellow-gray. The size of the
tumors varies from 1.0 to 13.0 em (mean 4:5 em).
Microscopically, the spindle-cell lipoma con·
sists of a mixture of fat cells and fibroblast -like
spid!e cells, ultrastructurally similar to fibroblasts, in a matrix with va1-ying ainounts of collagen and mucosuhst.imces. The number and distribution of spindle cells vary both within different
areas of the same tumor a nd from tumor to tumor, but the cells are most often a rranged hap·
hazardly. The fat cells a re univacuolated for
the most part. Most of the t umors are relatively
avascular except those hav ing a more myxomatous character.
Recurrences are very unusual even when surgical excision has been considered incomplete.
These are lipogenic tumors
whose cytologic atypia exceeds that found in
lipomas but which lack other histologic evidence
of malignancy.' Formerly classed as wellAtypic•l Lipoma•.

Figure 3. Spindle·cell l/poma. ThiS lipoma coruams-youog
fibroblasac tiSSue w1th spindle(} nvcleJ. Its supetNcial positiof) .
occurrence In the eldelfy, and typical posterior neck position
assist i" diagtlO$i$. Hematoxylin and eosin, x 130.

differentiated or grade. 1 liposa rcomas, their benign behavior has led to their re-evaluation a nd
classification as atypical lipomas. The majority
are limited to the subcutaneous tissues, but deep
forms·(intramuscular) have also been identified.
Llpomatoalo. This disorcllir is characterized by the
abnormal depositi9n of lipoma tous t issue.• Three
d ifferent clinical types may be recognized: (l} diffuse, congenital lipomatosis, localized mainly to
the trunk a nd not well demarcated -from surrounding structures and spreading between mus·
cle fibers; (2) symmet rical, diffuse lipomatosis appearing in adult life and primarily localized to the
neck but occasionally accompanied by ·symmetri·
cal lipomatosis in other parts of the body; and (3 )
multiple lipomatosis consisting of usually numerous, small, well-defined , subcutaneous lipomas,
mainly localized to the limbs.
The for m occurring in t he neck may cause
such ma~sive swelling as to result in disfigurement ana respira tory distress. The t issue accumu-
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=
F!gute 4 Gros.s appearance of a hibernoma of the neck.

lates in large, lobulated masses and may extend
between the cervical and upper thoracic muscles.
A "horse-collar" cervical appearance is often pre,
sented. The cause of this swelling is progressive
enlargement of the tumors (this progress may be
erratic). There is no characteristic microscopic
appearance and, except for some increase in
!!'m~us and vascular tissue, the cells are indi&tinguishable from those of a lipoma.
Benign Llpoblaatoma •nd Benign Lipobl•atom•toala.

The lipoblastoma is a benign tumor of fat that oc·
curs exclusively during the years of infancy and,
hecause of its immature cellular appearance, is
lih ly to be confused with a myxoid liposarcoma.
The tumor presents in children younger than
3 years of age and chiefly affects the soft tissue of
Ll•~ upper and lower extremities. Four cases in the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology series of 35
cases occurred in the neck.' There are 2 forms of
the tumor-circumscribed and diffuse. The
former tends to be superficially located and is
clinically comparable to a lipoma. The latter is
more deeply situated and is analogous to an in·
fan tile lipomatosis. In deference to their different
locations, the superficial lesion is called benign
!ipoblastoma and t he diffuse lesion, benign
Ii,lloLiastomatosis.
Microscopically, the 2 forms have an identical
histologic appearance. Tliis consists of lobulated
1m mature adipose tissue composed oflipoblasts, a
plexiform capillary pattern, and a richly myxoid
sLroma. The lobular arrangement of the fat cells
is characteristic. The lobules are separated by
fibrous connective tissue septa or trabeculae.
Most of the tumors are well-circumscribed, but
.,,me of the deeply seated tumors may exhibit
inliltration of muscle in the manner of a diffuse
llpomat9sis.
The immaturity of the cells may suggest the
Ji .. l!llosis of liposarcoma, but the pathologist
should be aided by the fact that liposarcomas are
exceedingly rare-or nonexistent-in the age
gTOUp presenting with lipoblastoma.

Fjgure 5 Cells of a hibetnoma infiltrating skeletal mvscle
fibers . HemtJlOxylu1 ano eosin, x85

The tumors follow a benign course with a low
rate of recurrence. fu!currences, most often of the
deep lipoblastomas, are usually attributable to
incomplete surgical removal.
Hlbemoma. This tumor represents the neoplastic
counterpart of brown fat. It arises from the multi vacuolated fat that may be found in select sites
in human infants and adults. Whether the mul·
tivacuolated fat is truly analogous to the brown
fat of hibernating animals or merely a fetal form
of white fat remains controversial.
The tumors are usually slow-growing and
asymptomatic. Hibernomas are benign tumors; if
a malignant hibernoma exists, it has not been re·
ported and it would be difficult, if not impossible,
to distinguish it from a round-cell liposarcoma.
According to 2 surveys,'·• approxim ately .l2o/o
of the reported hibernomas have occurred in the
neck region, but !he interscapular area is the pre·
ferred site.
Gross examination shows hibernomas to be
usually well-encapsulated, vascular, and typically ten to red-brown (Fig. 4). The lobulated
mass is firm, freely movable, and nonpainful. The
size of the tumors varies from 3 to 19 em with a
mean diameter of 8 em. Infiltrative growth is not
usually a feature, and the tumors usually can be
readily separated from the surrounding tissues
(Fig. 5).
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Table 2.. Anatomic Sit es ot origin of 50 documented
liposarcomas ot the head and nec k •

AnatomJc site
Neck. pnarynx. 0!1>0 paropnaryngeal teoi011

Cheek
~~

Soli palate
Floor of moutl>
Lal'fl'•

Lop
MasiOid
Total

Number o1 c.ases
23

e
7
4
3
3
1
1
50

•SasO<t on data ptovided by Saunde1s ct ar . •• &dl!fllfK:J Newtr~an, "
i<lno'blomel tJI,. '' and Hudsortet ai 1'(0Jt,C/ude& s.lu~s in t lcull, see/D. aM

mMinces)

Rgute 6 Typi<;a111ght tniCfOSCOPIC appearance of a
hibernoma w 1tfl muftivacuofarea rumot cells . Hematoxyfm and
eosm. )(150.

By light microscopic examination, the tumor
are arranged in distinct lobules with the
:orincipal cell being a multivacuolated fat cell
(fig. 6). All stages from lipid-free cells with an eosinophilic granular cytoplasm to multivacuolated
cells may be present. The vascularity is prominent and consists of many muscular arteries as
well as dilated veins.
Ultrastructurally, the hibernoma appears dis·
tinct from the lipoma and very similar to the
brown fat of lower animals.•
rPil~

liPOMAS OF THE UPPER
AEIIOOIGESTIVE TRACTS

Statistics concerning the incidence of lipomas of
the oral cavity are very likely misleading since
we believe many such lipomas a.r e unreported.
The recorded incidence varies from 0.2% to 4% of
~Jl benign oral tumors.•• Congenital or infantile
forms are rare, and most of the. tumors are discovered in middle-aged patients. The predominant l<X:ations for these submucosal tumors are
the cheek, tongue, floor of the mouth, buccal vestibule, palate, lip, and gingiva , in tbat order.'"
:-iearly all are of the conventional type. lnfi.ltrat.ing lipomas and angiolipomas occasionally present in the oral cavity.
Lipomas of the pharyngeal region may be
striking clinical entities and may occur in any

structure or area of the pharyngeal wall: pharyngoepiglottic, aryepiglottic, and glossoepiglottic
folds; tbe valleculae: tbe choana! edge (in rare instances): the palatopharyngeal fold or the lateral
hypopharyngeal wall; the nasopharyngeal vault;
the region of the torus tubarius; and the upper surface of the soft palate." Authors have usually divided these lipomas according to their area of origin: (1) tumors originating in the pharynx and
hypopharynx, (2) retropharyngeal tumors, and
(3) tumors originating in the postcricoid area.
Most cases originate in the hypopharynx, with
the lower pole of the tonsil, aryepiglottic fold , and
wall of the hypopharynx being the main areas of
attachment.
Nearly one-fourth of the patients present with
more than one synchronous lipoma. Respiratory
symptoms are dependent on the position of the
lipomas. Two of the 24 patients reviewed by
Mansson et a!." suffocated.
The tumors may become large and, because
nearly all are pedunculated, may make a star·
tling presentation through the mouth . Microscopic
examination shows that the fat is mature and
often fibrotic and separated by fibrous trabeculae.
It is claimed that 20% of all benign pedunculated intraluminal tumors in the esophagus are
lipomas." Almost all esophageal lipomas originate in the upper part of the esophagus with
thei r stalk at the level of or just below the
cricopharyngeal muscle.
Lipomas of the intrinsic larynx are less common and account for approximately 0.1% of all
benign laryngeal neoplasms." The ventricles are
said to be the sites of predilection.
LIPOSARCOMAS

Liposarcomas are considered among the most un·
usual forms of malignancy affecting the head and
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Table 3. Ctmical b4lhavfor of lhe different histologtc types ot
liposarcoma (all anatomic sites). a

Histologic type

Recurren-ce
rate

Well-d•He•enJ•aJed (adutt)
MyJ<OIO
PleomorphiC

Aotlna..:ell
·~std on

53%
53%
73%
85%

5-year
SUr\'IV.l'll

85%•
77'fo
21%
18%

tSIJll ltorn Enzmger anri wmstow ••

neck. This certainly cannot be judged on the basis
of the literary effort expended in recordings of
single cases and in periodic reviews of the litera·
ture. In the present review, we have attempted to
collect a ll authentic cases and to correct the lh·
completeness of preceding tabulations.•>-" Table
2 presents the anatomic sites of origin of 50 documented liposarcomas of the head and neck as of
111id 1979. Analysis of these cases plus 9 cases of
liposarcoma occurring in t he skull, scalp, and
meninges (which are excluded from Table 2)
showed that 19 of the 61 patients died of their
tumor, a mortality rate of 31%.
Surgical removal has been the mainstay of
treatment. The occasional favorable result after
irradiation and combination therapy indicates
that more experience is needed in such treatme11t
for this malignancy of the supporting tissue.
Many pathologists have placed an undue
significance on stains to demonstrate lipid . Not
only do some liposarcomas lack demonstrable
lipids (this lack is especially noticeable in roundcell and pleomorphic liposarcomas, see below),
many other supporting-tissue tumors manifest
lipid, especially in areas of degeneration.
Lipoblastic tumors in children (lipomas and
liposarcomas) in any anatomic location are unusual when compared to those in adults. The
majority of the liposa rcomas in this age group are
well-differentiated, and metastases are rare."
Liposarcomas have been histologically classified into 4 major subtypes: myxoid, round-cell,
pleomorphic, and well-di fferentiated or adulttype'' This is more than an academic exer·
cise since there is good correlation with biologic
activity and prognosis. As shown in Table 3,1•·"1
survivals of patientS with myxoid and welldi:T~rentiated liposarcomas (all anatomic sites)
are much better than those of patients with
round-cell and pleomorphic lii>osarcomas, but recurrence rates exceed 50'/C for all histologic types.
This is the most common· of
the histologic subLypes and accounts for nearly

Myxold L lponrcoma.

one-half of all liposarcomas•• and for most liposarcomas of the head and neck." The tumor is
composed of 3 main elementS: (11 proliferating
lipoblasts in various stages of differentiation, (2)
a delicate plexiform capillary ''asculature, and (3)
a myxoid matrix containing abundant hyaluronidase-sensitive acid mucopolysaccharides.
The gTeat majority of proliferating cells in the
myxoid liposarcoma resemble the cells in fetal (18
weeks gestation) fat. Only with lipid deposition
and enlargement of the cells do they approach the
appearance of mature fat cells. There is an almost
complete absence of mitotic figures.
The capillary vasculature is one of the most
disti nctive features of the myxoid liposarcoma.
It is most prominent when the cells are most
primitive.
Most myxoid liposarcoma~ m11intain a uniform pattern, even after treatment and recurrences. Transit ion to more biologica lly malignant
forms is seen, however, and should be sought in
multiple sections.
Round-cell Liposarcoma. This type is characteri zed
by an excessive proliferation of uniform and
rounded cells. A Khypernephroid'" appearance
may be conveyed. Lipid formation appears inhibited, and there is little intercellular myxoid
matrix.
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Case 7.

Floor of mouth: adult rhabdomyoma

Extra.c ardiac rhabdomyomas are actually less common than the
cardiac type which is often associated with the phakomatoses (tuberous
sclerosis, neurofibromatosis).

Extracardiac rhabdomyomas are

considered as true neoplasms of skeletal muscle, while the cardiac
form is thought to be a developmental abnormality and perhaps
an example of a glycogen storage disease
Extracardiac rhabdomyomas also occur in two histologic forms:
adult and so-called fetal types.
The more common, adult variety, usually occurs in the head and
neck region of young adult males. The fetal rhabdomyomas have
been subclassified into a myxoid variant and a cellular variant.
The former has a predilection for the postauricular region of
infants and the vulvovaginal area of middle age women.

The cellular

variant occurs primarily in the head and neck region of adult
males.
In the oral cavity, the majority of tumors have occurred
in the floor of the mouth, followed by soft palate, tongue, and
buccal mucosa.
A few adult rhabdomyomas may be multifocal.
is unusual.

Local recurrence

In no instance has a rhabdomyoma demons t rated aggressive

local growth or metastases.
Both forms are well-circumscribed and generally exhibit a
prominent vascularity. The adult form is composed of large ovoid
or polygonal cells with granular eo.sinophilic cytoplasm. Vacuoles
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are prominent and are mainly located at the periphery of the cytoplasm.
Extreme degrees of vacuolization impart a "spindle web" appearance.
Cross-striations are usual ly demonstrable. The feta l type mainifest
strap-shaped cel ls in a haphazard arrangement and cross-striations
are difficult to find.
Ultrastructure examination of adult rhabdomyomas demonstrates
myofibrils irregularly arranged with rod-like Z-band material.
Tumor ce 11 s are often packed with mitochondria bearing 1arne 11 a
inclusions.

Fetal types manifest muscle cells in different stages

of differentiation and only a few cel ls contain rod-like Z-band
material. Mitochondria are few.
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Case 8.

Neck, extra-abdominal desmoid

Desmoid tumors offer challenges in diagnosis and also management.
They represent one point in a spectrum of fibrous tumors and tumorlike conditions that range from keloids to fasciitis, Dupuytren's
contracture to desmoid and fibrosarcomas.
The best known are those of 'the abdominal wall where many
appear to be pregnancy-related.

Despite their relatively innocuous

histologic appearance, the desmoid at either abdominal or extraabdominal sites, has a high incidence of local recurrence; as high
as 70% in some series. The seminar case is characteristic of
the difficulties in completely removing this lesion whose behavior
qualifies it for its characterization of fibrosarcoma,, grade I.
The desmoid type of fibromatosis has a fairly uniform histologic
appearance. Typically the lesional tissue is of a moderately cellular
interlacing bundles of elongated fibroblasts with no pleomorphism
and little or absent mitotic activity.
collagen is seen.

Variable amounts of fibrillar

A feature which I have found distinctive is

the presence of slit-like vascular spaces, not related to inflammation
and like that seen in other tumors of myofibroblastic origin such
as the angiofibroma. The lesion is always infiltrative.
The tumors are deep seated and arise from fascia or the aponeurosis.
The principal location for extra-abdominal desmoids is the shoulder,
followed by the chest wall and back and the mesentery. The head
and neck, in the AFIP series, had an incidence of 9.5%
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Metastases do not occur but its behavior is predicted on the
recurrences and often non- resectabi l ity.
Systemic chemotherapy appear s to be a useful adjunct in
treatment of desmoi d fibromatos is.

th~
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Case 9.

Leiomyosarcoma, maxillary sinus

The history of a cutaneous facial melanoma

MY/Mlet"/,1>~

makes the exclusion of metastatic melanoma a requirement in thi s
patient; thi s despite the fac t that melanomas metastatic to the
paranasal sinuses are unusual .
The present case's tumor was studied immunochemically with
the fo llowing results; (1) S-100 protein ant igen negative, (2)
desmin negative, (3) smooth muscle myos in, positive.
Lei omyosarcoma of the sinonasal tract is a rare neoplasm;
17 cases reported between 1958 and 1985. At least half of the
diagnoses were made on the basi s of light-optic examination only
without exc lusion of sarcomatoid carci noma, desmoplastic melanoma,
synovial sarcoma, f i brosarcoma or neurofibrosarcoma, the principal
differenti al diagnoses.
The nasal fossa and the maxillary antrum have accounted for
the preponderance of the sites of origin .
The outlook for patients is dismal. Hal f of the patients
are dead with in three-years and a 20% five-year survival is optimistic .
Invasion of the orbit is disastrous. There are no survivors with
orbital invasion, regardless of the treatment protocol .
The oral cavity shares with the sinonasal tract the distinction
of having few malignant smooth-muscle neopl asms .

In the

2~

years

prior to 1981, only eight cases had been published, but 20% of
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all smooth-muscle tumors of the oral cavity are malignant and
manifest the same degree of adverse biologic behavior as those in
the sinonasal tract.
Jhe accompanying tables present a recent tabulation of
sinonasaT leiomyosarcomas and follow-up status.
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Sinonasal Leiomyosarcomas

Apparent Site of .Origin

Number of Cases

Nasal fossa

7

Antrum

5

Ethmoidal

1

Frontal/Sphenoid

0

Combination - primary indeterminant

5
18

Leiomyosarcomas of Sinonasal Tract: Follow-up

11 - Dead (6 mos - 3 yrs)
5 - Alive (1 yr - 2 yrs)
2 - Unknown
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Case ~1~0~·----~Pa~r~a~n~a~s~a~l~s~i~n~u~s~a~n~d~na~s~a~l~c~av~,~·t~y~:~m~a~l~i~g~na~n~t~r~h~ab~d~o~i~d~tu~m~o~r

Nearly exclusively a lesion of infancy and young childhood, the
malignant rhabdoid tumor is also only rarely reported as an extrarenal
neoplasm.
The light-microscopic features of mal ignant rhabdoid tumor are
distinctive but one of its more characteristic features, intracytoplasmic
eosinophilic inclusions, is non-specific . The latter is due to large
filamentous aggregates (approximately. 6-10 nm in diameter).

Immunocyto-

chemical reactions for myoglobin are claimed to be uniformly negative
and those for muramidase have been variable.

Positive staining for

vimentin in the filament clusters support t he contention of a mesenchymal
origin for the neoplasm.
Malignant rhabdoid tumors lack the strap cells and prominent cytoplasmic spindling of embryonal

rhabdomyosarcoma.

Ultrast ructural absence

of skeletal .muscle differentiation also aid in this distinction. More
difficult to distinguish, however, is a high-grade epitheloid sarcoma.
Cytologica l ly and ul trastructurally, the polygonal cells with eosinophilic
filamentous inclusions seen in both tumor types are not distinguishable.
Immunohistochemically, both are also composed of the mesenchymal intermediate
filament, vimentin.

The distinction between the t wo is largely based on

their growth patterns, the nature of the non-fi l amentous cel ls, and the
tumor's location. A nodular or pseudonodular growth pattern characterizes
epitheloid sarcoma.

A pseudogranulomatous appearance may be

~onveyed

by

palisading about zones of necrosis and the non-filamentous cells typically
have abundant eosinophilic cytoplasm.

Epitheloid sarcoma is also typical ly
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a subcutaneous or superficial soft tissue neoplasm.

The malignant

rhabdoid tumor is diffuse in growth and manifests no nodularity or
pseudogranulomatous appearance.
superficial neoplasm.

It .is al so a visceral and not a

By 1984, nine extrarenal examples had been

reported (head and neck, chest wall, retroperitoneum, pelvis, arm,
thymus and subcutaneum).
~1alignant

fatal neoplasm.

rhabdoid tumor is a highly aggressive and unusually
In most instances, multi-nodal therapy has failed to

control the neoplasms.
While the vimentin filaments poi nt to a mesenchymal origin of the
tumor, this does little justice to its complicated history.

The tumors

have been related to a hypercalcemic syndrome without macroscopic bone
metastases, a puzzling ectopic hormo'ne secretion (PTH), and an association
~1i th

primitive neuroectoderma 1 tumors of the brai n.
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Case 11.

Buccal gingiva, hemangiopericytoma

Hemangiopericytomas continue to be either

over~

or under-

diagnosed. The seminar case is a rather classic example which
should not be confused with a synovial sarcoma, hemangioma or
angiosarcoma, or a mesenchymal chondrosarcoma.

Predicting its

biologic behavior on purely hist?logic grounds, however, is another
matter.

It is l i kely that site, depth and size are the important

determinants.

The cellularity of your case, despite absence of

significant numbers of mitosis and necrosis would lead one to
regard the lesion as biologically aggressive, at least with respe_ct
to recurrences.
0

Sinonasal hemangiopericytomas do not share the morbi dity
of soft tissue hemangiopericytoma, a tumor with a predilection
for the soft. tissues of the head and neck in infants and neonates
.
is a benign tumor, despite histologic evidence to

t~e

contrary.

Head and neck hemangiopericytomas are considered al ong with
several other vasoformative les ions in the head and neck in the
accompanying reprint.
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THE PATHOLOGY OF HEAD AND NECK TUMORS:
VASOFORMATIVE TUMORS, PART 98
JOHN G. BATSAKIS, MD, and DALE H. RICE, MD

Abstract: There are three principal malignant vasoforma!ive tumors that can be found in the head and
neck-hemangiopericytoma, angiosarcoma. and
Kaposi 's sarcoma. All are uncommon and provi de
challenges for the pathologtst and the therapist
both. The histogenesis of each tumor is differenJ.
Kaposi's sarcoma has many features which suggest that it is an altered immune·response disease.
Angiosarcoma Is a malignancy of endothelium.
He m~nglopericyloma i s a tumor whose cell of origin is considered to be the peri thelial peri cyte. The
gene ral prognosis for patients with Kaposi's sarcoma Is good. The bi ologic course of a hemangl operlcytoma is vari able and unpredi ctable, but
there appears to be a site dependency. Angiosarcomas. particul arly high grade lesions, are resistant to therapy.
HEAD & NECK SURGERY 3:326-339 1981

C ompared with benign forms, malignant vasoformative tumors are uncommon lesions in the
head and neck. They may be grouped into two
categories: those arising from endothelial cells
!angiosarcoma and Kaposi's sarcom!l), and those
tumors arising from the perithelial pericyte
Chemangiopericytoma).

The relative rarity of the tumors, and the
broad spectrum of histologic appearances manifested by each, always provide a diagnostic challenge for the surgical pathologist. In this report,
we review the clinicopathologic features of the
malignant vasoformative tumors as they present
in the head and neck.
BI!NICN VASOFOR MATIVE T UMORS

Several
vascular andlor endothelial proliferations in response to injury or pre•umed endothelial stimulation may simulate, and indeed be difficult to separate from, hamartomas or neoplasms of the
endothelium.
Pyogenic granulomas. These lesions are reactions to injury and are characterized by exuberant
granulation tissue that may be indistinguishable
microscopically from hemangioma. Endothelial
proliferation and the formation of numerous vascular spaces dominate, but fibroblastic and inflammatory components contribute. Surface ulceration is often present. or evidence of its past
presence is seen <Fig. 1).
·
The often- alarming growth of a pyogenic
granuloma is due to an increased rate of cell division of both epidermal/mucosal and endothelial
compartments, and also to an accumulation of
edema and inflammatory cells.
Some histologic features helpful in the differential diagnosis between hemangioma and pyogenic granu loma include the following.
Reactive or Reparative Vascular Le • lon.s.
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Parakeratosis

Endothelial
proliferation

Figure t . Schematic diagram of a pyogenic Qllnutoma. Note
the epJ'thehal collar at the oase.

1 T'hP. pyogenic granuloma is circumscribed.
2. The pyogenic granuloma shows variation in
the degree of proliferation and veasel size from
the base to the surface (Fig. 2), whereas the
hemangioma may not.
3. The pyogenic granuloma's epithelium tends
to surround the deeper portions of the tumor, whereas this is not usually seen in a
hemangioma.

Since pyogenic granulomas are reactions to
injury, they may occur at any mucosal site where
trauma is likely. In the oral cavity they are found
in the following loeations in descending order of
trequency: gingiva, lips, tongue, buccal mucosa,
palate, mucolabial or mucobuccal folds, and alveolar mucosa of edentulous areas. Gingival sites
account for 65%-70% of the examples.• The upper
gingiva is involved more frequently than the
lvwer , and most oft.en in the upper facial region.
ii>~ time between diagnosis and operation varies
(mean 8.6 months).
In the nasal cavity, the anterior septal area
and inferior turbinates are sites of predilection.
""Hemangiomas of pregnancy." Vascular hemangiomatous lesions associated with pregnancy"hemangiomas of pregnancy"-are histologically
indistinguishable from pyogenic gTanulomas except for showing less evidence of overlying ulcers.
TlJese vi!Jlcular lesions can involve any visceral,
mucosal , or epidermal site. Hemangiomas of
pregnancy occurring in the mouth have been reported more frequently than those occurring in
the nose. The gingi\•a is the preferred site in the
mouth, and Little's area or Kiesselbach's triangle
's the preferred site in the nasal cavity.'~

Figure 2. PyOQentc granuloma of nas11 septum Note the
ketatOliC mucosa and t/te mixrure of vauaoty sized vascular

spaces. Hematoxylm and eosm . x60

The pregnancy tumors usually appear at
about the third month of pregnancy and gradually increase in size until gestation is over. Fol·
lowing parturition, they subside and may completely vanish. Complete regression is unusual,
and the lesions persist in an involuted state until
the next pregnancy.
The fully developed tumor is pedunculated or
polypoid but also may be sessile. Unless it is
traumatized, gTOSS or microscopic evidence of
ulceration is not present.
Other benign uascular lesions. Pseudopyogenic
gTanulomas, which are unrelated to pyogenic
granulomas, are benign and vasoproliferative, occurring mainly in or around the ears, and occasionally on the face, ·neck, or sca lp. A prominent
inflammatory infiltrate with numerous eosino·
phils and mast cells distinguishes this lesion from
pyogenic gTanuloma.
Two benign and usually intravascular lesions
with a predilection for the subcutaneous tissues of
the head and neck are: (1) intravascular papillary
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endothelial hyperplasia (intravascular angiomatosis) (Fig. 3), and (2) intravenous pyogenic
granuloma.•·•
Intravascular papillary endothelial hyperplasia is an often exuberant proliferative lesion
that may be misdiagnosed as an angiosarcoma.• The lesion is most common in large intravenous thrombi and emboli where it represents a
peculiar papillary form of organization. Nearly
all the lesions are found in the subcutis but may
occur within any vascular space, even in benign
· vascular tumors such as hemangiomas. An intravascular location, absence or rareness of
mitoses, and rareness of solid cellular areas are
characteristics of this lesion that exclude a diagnosis of angiosarcoma (Fig. 4). The ultrastructural features of the vessels in granulation tissue
and those in papillary endothelial hyperplasia are
similar.
Intravenous pyogenic granulomas develop in
or adjacent to the wall of a vein. Their microscopic
appearance should not be confused with that of
vascular malignancy or intravascular papillary
endothelial hyperplasia. The organization and
histologic characteristics of the intravenous PYQgenic granuloma are similar to those of other
pyogenic granulomas that are not complicated by

inllammatory alterations. The lesion usually presents as an intraluminal polyp attached to a wall
of.a vein by a fibrovascular stalk.'
Arte rioven ous Fi s t u la e. Arteriovenous fistulae do
not regress and may produce a regional gigantism. The cirsoid form of the arteriovenous fistula
is actually a racemose aneurysm composed of turgid venous tributaries. These tend to develop
during childhood, are quite painful: and do not
involute.

Glomua tumors. The glomus tumor (glomangioma), very likely a hamartoma derived from specialized arteriovenous anastomoses called glomus
bodies, is primarily a lesion of the retkular dermis. The glomus body is an S-shaped 60- to 200,.m structure consisting of the vascular anastomosis and related vessels and nerves; the whole
body is enclosed in a connective tissue capsule.'
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Anglo••rcom•• · Angiosarc,omas are not r.ommon,

FigureS. Glomus tumor unrelated either to nemangiopen'·
cytom& 01 paraganglioma excopr for the common aggrBQiflon
of the smooth·muscte cells arouna vascular spaces.
Hematoxylrn and eosin, x50.

Although the-tumor was originally considered
to be of pericytic origin, it is now fair ly well established that it originates primarily from smooth
muscle.•
Most glomus tumors occur in the extremities
where they are often subungual. They are seen
most often in adults, but are not unknown in children.' In nearly every instance, pain is the pre·
dominant clinical complaint.'
The head and neck region is a rare site for glo·
mus tumors. The neck, nasal cavity, and parana~~ sinuses have been reported as sites in individual case reports.
Glomus tumors tend to reproduce the basic
structure of the glomus body with either a cellular or a v11scular component dominating (Fig. 5).
\\'hen the vascular element proliferates, there is
the formation of large, irregular channels out·
lined by a thin mantle of glomus cells. If the
glomus cells proliferate to form solid masses, the
vascular lumina are compressed to slits, and a eel·
lnlAr tumor results.• The vascular form of the
glomus tumor is often multiple; the cellular form
is solitary and retains the encapsulation of the
glomus body. ' 0 It is of interest that the cellular
ro,.ms are most often symptomatic.
Conservative surgical removal is effective.
Some glomus tumors manifest a locally infiltra·
tive character that may lead to recurrence. No

but they have a tendency to afflict the bead and
neck, particularly the scalp and facial soft tissues.
Girard eta!." found that 14 of 28 cutaneous angiosarcomas presented in this anatomic region.
Nevertheless, even major cancer centers do not
have many cases for review. Bardwil et al.," from
theM. D. Anderson Hospital, reviewed 7 cases be·
tween 1963 and 1967; Farr et al. 13 reviewed 10
cases seen at Memoria.! Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center in New York City between 1930 and 1969;
and Hodgkinson et al." reviewed 13 patients seen
over a 50-year period at the Mayo Clinic.
Cutaneous angiosarcoma of the face and scalp
has been well defined clinically and patho·
logically. The scalp is the dominant area of primary involvement. The clinical appearance of the
cutaneous angiosarcoma ·is often such that a presumptive diagnosis can be made on that basis
alone. Because of intrinsic difficulties in the sur·
gical pathologic diagnosis, the pathologist should
always be completely informed of the clinical
presentation.
Angiosarcoma of the skin has a marked pre·
dilection for the elder ly, and males predominate
over females by a 4: 1 ratio. Multiple lesions are
found in nearly two-thirds of the patients either
at the time of initial diagnosis or later. Lymphadenopathy may also be present at the time of initial examination.
Grossly, there are 3 primary presentations: an
ulcerating type; a :diffuse, superficial, spreading
type; and a nodular form. Ulceration, if extensive,
may obscure these features.
The tumors are usually blue or purple and
often manifest a peripheral zone of erythema and
satellitosis. lntralesional hemorrhage and spon·
taneous bleeding are common. In the flat forms,
the gross resemblance to a contusion may be deceptive, and in the nodular form, a melanoma
may be suggested.
At surgery, the lesions present no encapsulation and have a decided tendency to spread
through a<ijacent soft tissues for surprising distances, especially in the scalp. In addition, the
neoplasms extend deeply, reaching fascial planes,
bone, or cartilage. A characteristic feature of angiosarcomas is that even though they involve the
dermis extensively, they tend to grow around skin
adenexae and leave. them intact. The deceptive
gross extent of the lesions is such that the surgeon
must ofuln deviate from the preoperative plan of
~."cision _in _order t~ encompass the tumor during
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Figure 6. Angiosarcoma (low-grade) ol nasal csvtty Except for
the d:uh neoptastlc cells lining the vascular spaces, the tvmOt
eoui<J tHI misjudged as a pyogeroe gtatwloma Hematoxylin
ano _,n, x50

The surgical pathologic diagnosis of angiosarcoma first requires a prepared mind. Lack of this
prerequisite and the failure to find histologic features indicative of t,he diagnosis usually lead to
diagnoses of melanoma, undiJferentiated carcinoma, and even spindle-cell sarcoma.
At least 2 histologic grades of angiosarcoma
exist: low-grade and high-grade (undifferentiated). Angiosarcomas of the scalp are more likely
to be high-grade tumors. On superficial examination, low-grade angiosarcomas may resemble
capillary hemangiomas or even pyogenic granulomas (Fig. 6). However, the vascular spaces
are lined by large, plump endothelial cells, the
vascular spaces penetrate stroma, and there
are usually papillary fronds of endothelial cells
projecting from the walls of the spaces into
lumina (Figs. 7 and 8). High -grade (undifferentiated) angiosarcomas are diffusely cellular and
infiltrative (Fig. 9). Anastomosing dermal chan·
nels are lined by atypical cells that are often

Figure 8 Ang iosarcoma of scalp Nol.e the deeply staining
rwct•, of lh & endotheUaJ cells and me Myptcat fotms of Ute
latter Hematoxylin and eosm, x 160.
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spindle-shaped, and these areas are mixed with
undifferentiated areas. There is often a spongelike network in the spindle cell and undiffere.ntiated parts of the tumors. Abnormal mitoses
may be plentiful. Associated with both lowand high-grade angiosarcomas are proliferative
changes in the vessels at a distance from the main
lobules of the neoplasms.·.
In some difficult cases, fine structural details
characteristic of endothelium may have to be
identified. In well-differentiated tumors, the appearance of the neoplastic cells may be almost
identical to that of normal endothelium:" there
may be numerous pinocytotic vesicles, well-developed intercellular junctions, -cytoplasmic projections into lumina, and an occasional closedtype fenestrum. In undifferentiated tumors,
the cells contain pinocytotic vesicles and fibrils
in their cytoplasm. The formation of primitive
lumina as an index of angiogenesis is an important ultrastructural finding.
A recent survey r eported 89 cases of angiosarcoma involving the skin and soft tissues of the
head and neck." Data from several series" ·" indicate that the scalp is the most commonly involved site of the skin and soft tissues of the head
and neck (30 cases total in the scalp and 19 total
in the ski n of the face and neck).

Primary angiosarcomas arising in the structures of the upper airway are unusual . Bankaci et
al." could find only 14 published cases of tumors
whose origin was in the nasal cavity, paranasal
sinuses, or nasopharynx. As of 1979, the maxillary antrum had been cited as a primary focus in
5 cases." It appears that angiosarcomas arising in
these locations have a better prognosis than those
of the scalp and soft tissues. This observation, if
accurate, may be related to the earlier diagnosis,
the younger age of the patients, and possibly the
higher level of differentiation of the neoplasms
that are associated with angiosarcomas in the
upper airway.
Observations on survival of patients with cu·
taneous and soft-tissue angiosarcomas are hampered by small numbers of cases, short follow-up
periods, and inclusion of angiosarcomas of visceral sites and hemangiopericytomas in the data
for cutaneous and soft-tissue angiosarcomas. Regional metastases to the lymph nodes and lungs
are manifested in approximately one-third of the
patientS. Metastases usually foJiow a pattern of
extensive local growth and recWTences after a
failure of local control. The metastases tend to be
less differentiated than the primary tumor.
According to Bankaci et aJ.," Bardwil et al. ,"
and Fa.r r et al.,'3 one-half of the patients with angiosarcoma of the scalp and facial tissues die of
their disease within 5 years of diagnosis. Nearly
one-quarter of the patients 1ive with persistent or
recurrent tumor, and a similar number are apparently "cured." Cures are most likely to be
achieved in patient.s who have not suffered recurrences. Because tumors situated in the nose, ear,
or lip usually have an earlier clinical presentation, they have a potentially better chance of cure.
Until recently, surgical excision has been the
mainstay of therapy. In many patientS, however,
recurrences ensue after a short period, and this is
followed by a lack of local control. Fai lure of surgical excision can be att ributed, in part, to the diffuse growth exhibited by angiosarcomas, and, in
part, to sateJiitosis a.nd multicentric growth.
Rosai et al. '' advise surgical excision only for lesions that are solitary and well circumscribed.
Others are to be treated by irradiation.
Primary malignant bone tumors of an unequivocal vascular origin are rare but may involve the jaw bones where they pose diagnostic
and therapeutic problems. Among 1,481 primary
mal ignant bone tumors, Dahlin'• found · 7 angiosarcomas (0.5%). In a series of 626 malignant
primary bone tumors reviewed by the Netherlands Committee on Bone Tumors,"' there were
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also 7 cases (1%). In-the Swedish Cancer Registry,
6 of 696 primary malignant bone tumors were angiosarcomas?• In about one-fourth of the cases,
multicentric involvement is present.
Opinions about the malignant poteptial and
clinical course of angiosarcoma. of bone vary, but
the tumors are generally considered to be less
benign than originally thought. Bundens and
Brighton" conclude that the prognosis is poor;
only 8 of 22 patients in their rev-iew lived for more
than 3 years. In a series of 22 cases presented by
Unni et al.," 11 patients died of their disease.
Similar statistics for surv-ival are presented by
Garcia-Moral,'' who reports a 5-year surv-ival of
26% for eases reviewed in the literature.
In the head and neck, the skull and mandible
have been cited as primary locations for angiosarcoma of bone. Seven of. the completely documented cases reviewed by Garcia-Moral" were
found in these areas: 3 in the skull and 4 in the
mandible. All were claimed to be multicentric.
Kaposi's Sarcoma. Despite considerable controversy over the histogenesis of Kaposi's sarcoma, it is now conceded that the neoplasm arises
from vasoformative cells. Theories on the pathogenesis of the disease are current ly center-

ing around the hypothesis of War.ner and
O'Loughlin" that relates tumor rejection to the
de,•elopment of Kaposi's sarcoma. This suggests
that a chronic immunologic interaction between
normal and antigenically altered or transformed
lymphocytes (such as occurs in a host7vs.-graft
reaction) results in production of an angiogenesis
factor , in turn evoking an intense proliferation of
mesenchymal and endothelial cells, which ultimately develops into Kaposi's sarcoma. In such a
chronic and probably low-grade immune response, enhancing factors, recruitment, an.d oncogenic viruses become additive factors. The
finding of herpesviruses or cytomegaloviruses in
some cases of K~posi's sarcoma points to such a
sequence. Lymphoma-like changes as well as
definable lymphomas in patients with Kaposi's
sarcoma also support the host-vs.-graft response
theory.
Few neoplastic diseases present with such an
unusual mixture of features as Kaposi's sarcoma.
The disease has an odd ethnic and geographic distribution. In Europe the disease favors Ashkenazi
Jews and Italians from the Po Valley. In the
United States. the disease has been observed to
occur more often in immigrants from eastern
Europe and Italy. A high proportion of patients
are noted to be Jewish. American Blacks are also

affected by the disease. Kaposi's sarcoma is less
rare in Africa, especially in Uganda. and parts of
southern and central Africa. Despite this apparent concentration in certain racia1 groups, there
is no regular form of inheritance, and familial occurrence is unusual.
Males are involved far more often than
females, and most patients are older than 25
years of age when their disease is. manifested. A
lymphadenopathic form of the disease occurs in
children and is associated with lymphomas.
Kaposi' s sarcoma usually has its primary clinical manifestations in the skin with the distribution favoring the superior and inferior aspects of
the extremities. Involvement of the skin of the
head and neck is much less frequent.
Kaposi's sarcoma of the mucous membranes is
well known. The upper aerodigesti ve tracts are
involved in approximately 10% of cases. In these
cases, the disease is usually advanced and
generalized.
In a tabulation of head and neck involvement
by Kaposi's sarcoma, Abramson and Simons''•
considered the head and neck dermis, including ·
the skin of the nose, to be the most frequent
non-mucous membrane site of the lesions. The
oropharynx and larynx are areas of predilection
for lesions of the mucous membrane. In the oral
cavity, the palate appears to be favored. The lesions at these sites may be solitary or multiple. It
is very rare for Kaposi's sarcoma to present in the
mucosa before presenting in the skin.
The light microscopic appear.ance. of Kaposi's
sarcoma comprises several stages of evolution: (1 )
inflammation, (2 ) proliferation of capillaries, ·(3 )
angioma, and (4) sarcoma.
The predominantly inflammatory stage is not
often biopsied and presents a mainly mononuclear infiltrate (lymphocytoid cells, lymphocytes,
histiocy:tes, and plasma cells). The nonspecificity
of dilated vascular channels and perivascular
infiltrates renders diagnosis at this stage nearly
impossible.
On the basis of examination of well-developed
lesions, a histologic subclassification' of Kaposi's
sarcoma into 3 groups bas evolved": (1} a mixedcell pattern, (2) a spindle-cell or monocellular pattern, and (3} an anaplastic pattern. The mixed-cell
l,lattern is characterized by small capillary slits
with intervening spindle cells interspersed with
well-formed vascular (capillaries and a~terioles)
spaces (Fig. 10). Extravasated erythrocytes are
e.asily found. The spindle-cell pattern is dominated by proliferating spindle cells and a marked
reduction in tumor vascularity. Mitotic activity is
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Figure 10. /<aposl's sarcoma in skin. Capillary-sited. vessels
intermingle with spindle-{lbroblast-like c ells. Hematoxylin and

eosm. x 100.

ywuounced, but there ar~ seldom more than 1
... :tvtic figure per high-power field. Anaplastic
t.u mors exhibit the greatest cellularity and
may show nuclear pleomorphism and a marked
vascularity.
Prognosis on the basis of histologic appearance
alone is difficult to gauge, but the histopathology
;, useful in predicting the response to therapy in
patients with locally aggressive lesions. Mixedcell tumors usually respond to therapy, whereas
anaplastic tumors seldom do. The vascular com;>ontnls of Kapos.i's nodules seem to be more sentiitive to drug therapy than are the spindle cells.
The growth pattern in skin and mucous membranes may be nodular or plaque-like, but is usually a mixture. Nodules are well circumscribed
and distributed nearly equally between the deep
dermis. at the level of the sweat glands, and the
skin surface, immediately below the epidermis or
ulcerating through it. Plaques are more diffuse
and more likely to be superficially situated.
Involution coexists with evolution of the nod_.l•s or plaques. Degenerative changes in tumor
cel ls, increased collagenization, and endarteritis
• re microscopic indications of involution.
The general prognosis for patients with
l<.apnsi's sarcoma is good. While the incidence of
spontaneous remission cannot be evaluated, a

large number of patients report remission of some
or all of their nodules at some time during the
cou~se of their disease. Classification of the disease according to 3 clinical patterns assists in
prognostication: (1) nodular, (2) locally aggressive, and (3) generalized." Patients with nodular
disease typically manifest subcutaneous nodules
up to 2.0 em in diameter attached to or involving
overlying skin, but not infiltrating into deeper
structures. Subcutsneous plaques up to 3.0 em
may be seen in some of the cases in this group. Locally aggressive disease is fungating, vegetative,
or florid. Growth is rapid, ulceration is common,
.and the diameter of the lesions ranges from 3.0 to
12.0 em. Infiltration below the deep fascia and
into underlying borie is a feature. Patients with
generalized disease present with 1 of 2 types of
neoplastic involvement. In children; generalized
lymphadenopathy with minimal o.r no systemic or
cutaneous involvement is the rule. In adults, lesions are seen in lymph nodes and also in tbe
mucous membranes (tonsils, gastrointestinal
tract), viscera such as ~he heart and lungs, and
the s~eleton. The onset of disease is rapid and, if
untre·a ted, fatal within a few weeks.
Based on this clinical classification, Templeton a~d Bhana" provide the followfng prognostic
conclusions .
1. Involvement of lymph nodes influences prognosis in that a poor prognosis is indicated in
patients with generalized nodal involvement.
Local nodal involvement in a patient with a locally aggressive ,tumor is a poor prognostic
sign.
.
2. The age of the patient influences the type of
disease likely to be present. However, the behavior of each clinical .type of disease is the
same, regardless of age.
3. The sex of the patient influences patterns of
disease, with females manifesting generalized
disease more often than males.
4. Dinitro-chlorobenzene testing is useful in patientswith nodular diSease, because those having a negative response have a significant risk
of having gystemic lesions, and in patients
with aggressive lesions, because a negative response implies a poor prognosis.
5. Involvement of bone is a poor prognostic sign
and is associated with aggressive tumors.
Hemangloperleytomas. Hemangiopericytomas are
derived from pericytes. These lesions have fascinated clinicians and pathologists (or more than 4
decades, despite the fact t hat they represent only

1% of all vasoformative tumors. The incidence in
the head and neck lies between 15% and 25% of
all hemangiopericytomas. Most of these lesions
arise in the soft tissues of the scalp, face, and
neck. Origin in the oral cavity, nasal cavities, or
paranasal sinuses is less common.
It is doubtful that hemangiopericytomas can
be diagnosed preoperatively. Most of the tumors
are grossly well circumscribed or even manifest a
pseudocapsule. Some tumors may deceptively
allow themselves to be easily removed. Their diameter ranges from less than 1 em to more than
20 cm.28. The tumors are solitary, their surface is
lobulated or slightly nodular, and their consistency may be soft, spongy, firm, or friable, depending on the vascularity and stromal alterations. Except for a few dilated vascular spacee
Visible on gross inspection, there is no good clue
to a vascular origin.
The basic microscopic pattern of hemangiopericytomas is one of vascular channels that
range from gaping sinusoidal spaces to capillaries. Pericytes are odented about the vascular
spaces and outside the reticulin sheath of the endothelium, and they fill the spaces between the
vessels (Fig. 11). The latter form a continuous
ramifying vascular system with considerable variation in caliber. Enzinger and Smith" describe
the tumor vasculature as a "vascular swamp" fed

by radially disposed feeders from the pericapsular tissue. This description does little justice to
the histologic variation that can occur. Some of
the variation is brought about by fibrosis, inter·
stitial mucoid changes, and .focal necrosis (Fig.
12). The fibrosis may be diffuse or localized (perivascular). Necr()sis, hemorrhage, and throm·
botic vascular occlusion are observed chiefly in
very cellular and presumably rapidly growing

he_m~ngiopericytomas.

The distinction between malignant and benign hemangiopericytomas is difficult or impossi·
ble to make, but certain features characterize the
tumors that pursue an aggressive or malignant
course. Gross fea.tures suggestive of malignancy
are:
1. Tumor diameter greater than 6.5 em.
2. Anatomic site (the retroperitoneum, extrem·
ities, and trunk are least favorable).
3. Recurrences.

Microscopic features suggestive- of malignancy
are:
1. Mitotic figures.
2. Cellular anapl asia and increased cellularity.
3. Necrosis.
4. Hemorrhage.
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Figc.'fe 13. High·gtade hemangiopericytoma. Tumot cells are
sprndfa.s.'laped and nyperchtomatlc. and vasculat spaces ate
ditflcult to lind. Hematoxylin and eosin, x 150.
~
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It is likely that histologic grading system will
evolve for these tumors as more clinicopathologic correlations are ac.c umulated. The work of
McMaster et al.' 0 shows that scime predictability
can be achieved by categorizing the neoplasms as
histologically benign (!ow-grade), histologically
borderline (intermediate-grade), and histologically malignant (high-grade).
The low-grade hemangiopericytomas are
those with a prominent vascular pattern and
scant areas of compressed vascular spaces. The
pericytes are primarily spindled in form with only
foci of more plump cells. An absence of mitotic
figures or no more than 1 per 20 high-power fields
is typical. Necrosis and hemorrhage are absent.
Intermediate-grade hemangiopericytomas are
more cellular, have a less prominent vascular
~::!ttcrn, and have more compression of vascular
spaces than low-grade hemangiopericytomas. The
tumor cells are more plump and less spindled,
Mitoses are not numerous, but are more evident
than in the low-grade lesions.

High-gracje hemangiopericytomas are characteri2ed by increased anaplasia, more mitoses, and
more compression of the vascular spaces (Fig. 13).
Survival of patients is also less favorable if
their hemangioJ>!!ricytomas lack a lymphocytic
infiltrate and show little fibrosis or desmoplasia.
Using such a grading system, McMaster et
al.30 found that all of their patients with lowgrade· hemangiopericytomas were free of disease
after follow-up periods of more than 5 years (6 to
19 years). Of16 patients with intermediate-grade
hemangiopericytomas in their series, 6 died of
metastases and 7 are alive and free of disease, 1 at
3 years and 6 at periods ranging from 10 to 22
years. Of 32 patients with high-grade malignancies, 23 died of metastatic disease. Metastases
eventually developed in nearly 65% of patients
considered to have malignant or borderline
malignant hemangiopericytomas. The lungs and
skeleton are the 2 principal sites of metastatic
deposits.
Enzinger and Smith'" correlated 10-year sur·
vival rates with the mitotic index of the tumors
and with necrosis, hemorrhage, and size. For tumors with 0 to 3 mitotic figures per 10 high-power
fields, the survival rate was 77%. This dropped to
29o/o for tumors with 4 or more mitotic figures per
10 high-power fields. The relative 10-year survival for patients who hall tumQrs with n~rQsis WM
81% and for those with tumors without necrosis it
was ·29o/o. Tumors larger than 6.5 em were associated with a 10-year survival of 63%, whereas the
survival with tumors smaller than 6.5 em was
92%. Recurrence is also ominous for survival, as
indicated by Enzinger and Smith(• who found
that 11 of 16 recurrent tumors produced metastases at a later stage in the disease.
Recurrence, distant metastasis, and death are
associated with hemangiopericytoma in a high
percentage of patients (Tables 1-3}.'8"'' Longterm follow-up is imperative because there may
be recurrences after 5. "disease-free" years. Enzinger and Smith" record a median time of 17
months for recurrence (range 1 month to 7 years).
They also cite a median interval from diagnosis· to
metastasis of 4'h years (range 1-14 years). The
possibility of death due to the neoplasm extends
throughout the natural life of a patient with a
hemangiopericytoma. In some series, one-third to
one-half of the patients died within the first 5
years after primary therapy. Other patients died
in the next 5 to 20 years.
HemangiopericyU>mas of the head ond neck.
While the foregoing data on the morbidity and
mortality of hemangiopericytomas in general are
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Table 1. Recurrence rates associated with hemangiopetlcytoma. •
%with recurrences

5 or more

No. of cases with

Anatomic area

recurrence/total {%)

Orbit, oral cavity.
nasaf cavity,
sinuses
Muscle. skeleton. skin
Abdomen (relroperitoneum,
uterus)

•

0-1 yr

12/21 (57)

4.7%

11 .6%
2.5%

52i103 (50.4)
16139 (41 )

1-Syrs

yrs

19%

33.3%

23.3%
20. s%

15.5%
18%

•&.tracled from data presented by Baci(.Nlnlf:e/ ana Diddams.11

Table 2. Metastasis rates associated with hemangiopericytoma
(all sites).

Table 3. Mor1ality rates associated with hemangiopericvtoma
(all sites).

No. ot eases with
metastases/tOtal
Stud~

Gerner et aL~

McMaster et aL"
P'Bne n and Braslleld"
AnQeNall et al. u
Fisherat

(%)
7/ 13 (53.8)
34/60 (56. 7)
13!23 (56.5)
2111 (18 ,2)
9120 (45)

· impressive, it is difficult to extract significant
data on the behavior of hemangiopericytomas of
the head and neck. Many reports deal with single
or small numbers of cases and often lack sufficient
follow-up. For example, O'Brien and Brasfield33
found a 5-year survival of lOOo/o in 7 patients with
head and neck hemangiopericytomas, but 4 of
the 7 patients died later (after 8, 16, 18, and 21
years) after multiple recurrences.
When hemangiopericytomas from all anatomic sites are considered, a recurrence rate of
25%- 50% and a metastasis rate of 12o/o-60% are
seen. HemangiopericYtomas of the head and ·neck,
including those arising in the upper air passages
·(Table 4), appear to behave in a less. malignant
fashion.3,.38 That the head and neck may be a site
for less clinically aggressive hemangiopericyto·
mas is suggested by data presented by Walike
and Bailey"' and Compagno and Hyams.» Walike
and Bailey"' reported that although 19 of their
43 patients manifested local recurrences, only 4
suffered metastases. A less aggre~sive biologic
behavior · is also indicated by Compagno and
Hyams" for hemangiopericytomas arising in
the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses. Other au·
tliors, dealing with fewer patients, have also ob·
served this difference. in behavior. Data on 48
cases from the literature add credence to this possibility (Table 5).3>4' Except for the cases in the

Study
Enzinger and Smithn
O'Brien and Brasfield"
McMaster el af.J0

Gaineret af.-' 4

No. of
patients
who diedf
total (%)

22193 (23.6)
11123 (47.8)
36160 (60.0)
7/ 13 (53.8)

No. living
with disease .

6
2

5
2

Armed Forces Inst itute of Pathology series.'' the
rate of recurrence is in ·aecord with that of
hemangiopericytomas of other sites.35 •39
Reasons for the apparent difference in biologic
behavior are not at hand. The nasal cavity and
paranasal sinuses are not usually favorable sites
for supporting tissue neoplasms. It is possible that
these regions favor the histogenesis of histologically loy;-grade hemangiopericytomas. Indeed,
high-grade, anaplastic hemangiopericytomas are
unusual or rare in the nasal cavity and sinuses.
<Iudgingfrom descriptions and photomicrographs,
most of the hemangiopericytomas possess the fea·
tures associated with benign behavior. The tumors of Compagno and Hyams'" showed little nuclear or cytoplasmic pleomorphism, minimal or no
mitotic activity, no necrosis, no hemorrhage, and
no other evidence of anaplasia associated with
biologically malignant hemangiopericytomas
(Figs. 14 and 15). In fact, the authors were so impressed with the uniformity of cellular pattern
that they qualified their diagnoses to "hemangio·
pericytoma-like."
The oral cavity, oropharynx, parapharyngeal
soft tissues, and larynx have also been reported as
primacy sites.•• In the oral cavity, the tumors
have arisen from the tongue (including the base),
the buccal sulcus, the gingiva, and the floor of the
mouth.
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Table 4. Locations of hemangiopericytomas of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses
No of cases

Sludy

Walike and

Bailey~~

Gorenstein et al u
Compagno and Hyams"

Total

Sphenoe<llrnold
ana

Nasal

ethmoid region

~avlly

2

5

1
10
13

8

13
26

Nasophatynx

Maxillary
region

3
3

2

TableS. Biotogic behavior of hemangiopericytomas of the nasal cavity and parana sal s•nuses
Swdy

uorenstetn et al.u
Gudnln"
Compagno and Hyams"

No. of

No, With

cases

recurrences

10
15
23

3

-ctnncll nocfe.s aMJ/oogs.

- ·-... . ...

Ftgutt f 4 Hemangiopericytoma of nasal cavity. Cells are
cJnltorm trtd rhere is a prom~ttent petlvtucular /'tyalme cuffing.
l.j_, ..... .~ .

"'~

• 'Yf eosin. xSO.

8
2

No. with
metastasis

No. dead of

1'
1
0

1
1 (?)
0

disease
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Although hemangiopericytomas of the head
and neck seem to offer a better outlook as far as
metastases are co11cerned, recurrences are still a
problem for the head a11d neck surgeon. These
may be locally extensive and destructive or even
fatal. A di.trerence in biol.ogic behavior between
head and neck hemangiopericytomas and hemangiopericytomas of other sites can only be established after documentation with more oases and
prolonged surveillance of patients.
Infantile or congenital hemangiopericytoma.
The infantile or congenital hemangiopericytoma
merits special mention as a specific clinicopathologic entity for several reasons.•• It occurs almost
el(dusively during the years of infancy, presents
exclusively in the subcutis, and has a predilection
for the head and neck. In addition, despite histologic findings equated with malignancy in adult
hemangiopericytomas (mitoses, necrosis, hemorrhage, increased cellularity, and perivascular and
intravascular growth}, the tu.mors follow a benign
course in infants.
Microscopically, the tumors differ from the
conventional hemahgiopericytoma by a more
pronounced acidophilic collagenous matrix, an irregular distribution of the vascular patten>, and
proliferation of endothelial ce.Jls into the.lt1mens
of the vascular spaces. Necrosis, mitoses, and
hemorrhage are common. The endothelial llroliferation points to a relationship with the cellular
hemangiomas of infancy.
That the benign course of this distinctive
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hemangiopericytoma does not apply to all
hemangiopericytomas of the head and neck in
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SUMMARY

A clinicopathologic review of vasoformative tumors of the head and neck has been presented.
These tumors may be as innocuous as pyogenic
granulomas and resolving .congenital hemangiomas or carry a considerable morbidity and
mortality as manifested by hemangio.pericytomas
and angiosarcomas. Tumors of the lymphatic vascular system parallel the blood va~ular lesions
except for an absence of definable lymphangiosarcomas in the head and neck . The next offering in
the series on pathology of tumors of the head and
neck will deal with occult primary and other
metastases to the head and neck.
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Case 12 .

Mandible, chondrosarcoma (low-grade)

Carti lage tumors i n the head and neck are always highly suspect
for chondrosarcoma.

Even if histologic criteria are not satisfied,

those of the maxilla and mandible are locally aggressive. A diagnosis
of chondroma is one made with

com~lete

discussion wi t h t he surgeon

because of the potential biologic course in the gnathic bones .
Nearly a.l l of the mandibular or maxi 11 ary chondrosarcomas
are low-gr ade histologically. TheM. D. Anderson files contain
only one example of de-differentiated mandibular chondrosarcoma.
Care should always be taken t o exclude a chondroblast ic osteogenic
sarcoma because of the much higher morbi dity of osteosarcomas .
The facial soft ti ssues and bones are al so sites of predil ection
for mesenchymal chondrosarcomas , l esions which may, in areas,
resemble hemangiopericytomas or synovial sarcomas.
The accompanying reprint summarizes the cartilaginous tumors
of the head and neck and compares them to osteogenic sarcomas
and tumors of the notochord-chordomas.
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THE PATHOLOGY OF HEAD AND NECK
TUMORS: NEOPLASMS OF CARTILAGE,
BONE, AND THE NOTOCHORD, PART 7
"UMN G. BATSAKIS. MD, ALVIN R. SOLOMON, MD,

and DALE H. RICE, MD

CARTIL AGIN OU S TUMORS

Abstract: Neoplasms ol the supporling !issues in the
head and neck are outnumbereg by their his·
tolog1c counterparts in the trunk and extrem ities.
Th1s is especially true for tum ors of bone. carti·
!age. and the remnants of the notochord. Mal.ig·
nancies occurring in all three tissues. however. are

jusl as t.ethal as those si ted el sewhere, Chondrosarcom as and osteogeni c sarcomas of the fa·
cial bones

ace

resistanl to all cohvantional modes

of th erapy . manifest many recurre-nces. and have
an of!en protracted morbi dity. Tl\e craniocervicaf
chordoma manifests a similar biologic courSe. Fo r

the tumors ot cartil aginous origin and the os·
teogenic sarcomas. the ini tial surgi cal attempt at
removal is of key importance. Neopl asms present
at the margins of resection have ~ poor prognosis. Chordomas are not likel y to be cured by any
modality.
HEAD & NECK SURGERY

3:43-57

1980

C artilage, bone, and remnants of the notochord
yi eld neopl<lStic disorders of low incidence in the
head and neck . The i.nfrequenl occurrence and the
difficulties of histopathologic diagnosis inherent
In these groups of neoplasms provide some of the
rhallenges to the surgical .Pathologist
and head and neck surgeon. In this review, we
will present only the major neoplastic growths of
these supporting t issues and briefly address some
of t he benign disorders bearing on differential
diagnosis or having implications fot~ pathogenesis
.of the neoplasms.

....""'M'

The majority of cartilage-derived ·neoplasms ·in
the head and neck behave in a ma1ignant or locally aggressh.:e manner.
Many lesions containing cart ilage are clas·
sified as chondromas. Included in this category
are lesions such as cartilaginous spurs of the
nasal septum and osteochondromas, although the
latter are more appt·opriately rega:rded as exos·
tQses. The exostoses exist in solitary or multiple
forms and are usually clinically sil.en~. The solitary tumor is rare1y premalignant, but the incidence of complicating chondrosarcoma in patients
with multiple osteochondromas is significant.'•
The relationship of the osteochondroma to benign
cartilage tumors. i.e ., chondromas , is remote.
Chondromas also exist in multiple and solitary
forms and may be either central (endostea)) or
peripheral.
We view all carti laginous neoplasms of the
jaws and facial skeleton wit h suspicion and a
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1. S•Jes ol or•g"' of chooQ•omas of lhe nose and
paranasaJ tinuse&
Percer..tage •

Ethrno•d •eo ion aod nasal eavtty
Septum

50

Max•lla and ma.ll!illary an1rvm
Ha1d palate
Nasopharynx, sphenoid sinus. or

18

1"!.
6
6

eustachian tube

3

Alar can•tages
•Pat~~m DOJJUJfllt0/1 • 135. se:ecte<Sirom ChfU('/.11"1 et 11. • Fu and

Pewn, •• K,IOy 1/td Ambeg8QA.ar •• and Roce

tr ' ' "

Table 2~ lnc•dence of chondro5arcoma of tne J8WS in the.

maxilla and marydtble •

Reference

M axilla

Arlen eta! '

10
'2
21
12

K1agh et atn

Mandible
4

0
15
10
29

Chauonry er air
~ato e t at,.
45
Toial
•o.t• (~~~~ 1-s rne ~Ott ot ca.wsJ art stf«ff<t Item settes cleatl-t
KJenM;I/'IIf11"- me•''" 01 man<t.ote as U'le Dlliftt'Y s•t•

great deal of respect. In so doing, we assume the
following: (a) all so-called ·chondromas proximal
to the hands and feet are suspect for malignancy,
lbl multiple blocks from cartilaginous tumors
should be exami ned because areas diagnostic of a
chondrosarcoma may be only focal. (c) the size of a
cartilaginous tumor may oe a final determinant
with 3.0 em being the maximum siz.e expected of a
chondroma, (d) dedifferentiation of a benign or
low-grade cartilaginous t umor is always possible,
and (e) an adequate margin of normal t issue is
mandatory for all cartilaginous tumors.
.
The histopathologic distinction between a
chondroma and a histolo£ically low-grade chondrosarcoma is notoriously' difficult to make . Many
of the fine structural features of low-grade chondrosarcoma cells are also found in cells of normal
hyaline cartilage. Erlandso'n and Huvos 10 have
stated: "one would be hard pressed to point out
differences between normal chondrocytes and
neoplastic cartilage cells in low grade chondrosarcomas." As may be expected, there are also
few histochemical differences be tween benign
cartilage and low-grade chondrosarcoma.'• This
underscores the problems that the pathologist
must deal with on encountering a cartilagederived tumor in the head and neck. Lack of
sufficient follow-up for ]llany so-called chondromas further hampers prognostication.

Chondromas in the head and neck have been
reported most often to occur in regions other than
the maxilla and mandible, illustrating once again
the suspect ·~ature of cartilage tumors in those
sites. Table 1 lists the sites of origin of 135 chon·
dromas of the nasal cavity a nd paranasal
sinuses.'·'·'-''·:9
Chondrosa rcomas of the jaws and maxi llofa·
cial skeleton are uncommon. Kragh et al" cited
10 cases from the )1ayo Clinic files over a 50-year
period, and Evans et al 11 reported only 18 chondrosarcomas of the head and neck (excluding the
larynx) at Memorial Hospital (New York. NYl
from \932 through 1968. The Japanese literature
· contained only 35 cases reported in a 50-year
period." An estimate of the inc idence of chondrosarcomas of the jaws would be 1.25'i!> of a ll
chondrosarcomas in the body.
Despite this relatively small experience. certain demographics of the malignancy can be de·
r ived. Chondrosarcomas of the maxilla occur
more frequently than those of the mandible (table
2). The occurrence of chondrosarcomas is almost
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Figure 2. Chondrosarcoma of the maxi(fa m,anilesting cell
clustets. 1ar<;e nuctei. t;nd atypic at forms. k ema!oxylin and
eosin. x r40.

equal in men and women; there I S a tendency,
however, for women to manifest more maxill ary
than mandibular chondrosarcomas. Chondrosarcomas of extrafacial sites have a peak incidence in
t he sixth decade. The average age of the host for
chondrosarcomas of the jaw bone is about 60
years, with nearly half of the reported examples
occurring during the third and fourth decades.
The most common sites of cho ndrosarcomas·ofthe
maxflla are the anter ior area. the palate, and the
vicinity of the lateral incisors and can ine teeth
!fig. 1l. When the origin is in the mandible. the
sites of predilection are the premolar and molar
regions, the symphysis, and the coronoid and con·
dylar processes.
Radiology shows chondrosarcomas ·to be destructive lesions with single or multiple radiolucent areas. Mottled calc.ification may be present.
Chondrosarcomas·and osteogenic sarcomas share
a uniform widening of the periodontal membrane
space.
Tit• pr.eference for chondrosarcomas to arise
from specific areas of the mandible and maxilla
has given rise to speculations concerning the tissues of origin in the jaws." Assumed, but not
proven, is origin from vestigial rests and proximity of t he anter ior region of the maxill a to the
premaxilla and cartilaginous nasal capsule. The

Figure 3. Bizaffe nuclei ;n a chondrosarcoma of the mandible.
Hematoxylin and eosin, x220.

posterio~

part of the mandible is related to possible remnants of Meckel's cartilage. Other sites of
origin are areas of chondroid bone found in the alveolar ridges and mandibu lar angl es, and mesenchymal cells w ith the potential to differentiate
into chondroblasts.
The most common clinical signs of a chondrosarcoma of t he ja\v bones are swelling, expansion of the buccal and lingual plates, and premat ur e er uption or exfoliation of teeth. Pain,
trismus, neural sensory deficits, a nd nasal signs
indicate extension of the neoplasms. Duration
of symptoms before the patient seeks medical ad- ·
vice·usually averages less than a year.
Light microscopic features for the diagnosis of
chondrosarcoma include increased numbers of
cartilage cells with plump nuclei , more than occasional binucleate cell s, and the presence of multinucleated giant cartilage cells (figs. 2 and 3).
A system having prognostic significance is
cytologic grad ing of chondrosarcomas.'"·" Grade 1
tumors manifest cystic and myxomatous changes
and have~ preponderance of small, dense nuclei.
Calcification and bone formation are frequent,
but not unique, features of low-grade chondrosarcomas. An increased cell ularity. particularly at
the periphery of the neoplast ic lohules, is characteristic of grade 2 chondros'!rcomas (fig. 4).
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chltBCter,sttC olgraoe2 chondrosarcomas. m a miCtOSCOPri'C
/reid /tom a cnondt0$8tCOfT'IlJ of the maxflla Hematoaytm and
eosm. x JOO.

Mitoses (less than 2 per 10 high-power fields) are
present. The increased number of cells and
greater size of the cell nuclei that are characteristic of t his grade of chondrosarcoma may be lim·
ited in scope, and the remamder of the tumor may
look like a grade 1 chondrosarcoma. Grade 3
chondrosarcomas haven pronounced cell ularity, a
mitotic rate of 2 or more per 10 high-power fields,
and a spindle formation of the cells. Correlation of
the three grades also exists at the ultrastructural
level.
Dedifferentiation in benign cartilage tumors
or low-grade chondrosarcomas may be expected in
approximately 10% of those lesions. '0 •11 In this
event, the resulting malignancy is one with a
combination of well -d iffer.entiated or "borderline"
chondrosarcomas in juxtaposition to areas of an
anaplastic fibrosarcoma ur osteogenic sarcoma.
Dedifferentiated chondrosarcomas have site predilections for tubular bones and the innominate
bones.
The prognosis of any chondrosarcoma is de-'
pendent upcm three fncLOrs: (a l the location of the
primary lesion, (bl the adequacy of surgical removal of the primary lesitln, and (c) the histologic
grade of the neoplasm. Of 1hese three factors, the
first two are predominant.

Patients with chondrosarcoma involving the
facial bones, nasal cavity, and sinuses usually
have a slow, progressive course of their disease.
and many may survive for prolonged periods with
multiple recurrence . Death results from uncont rolled locaJ disease and extension to the base of
the skull and into the crania l cavity lfig. 5). Dis·
tant metastases are a constant threat. especia lly
to the patient with multiple recurrences, but
occur infrequently.' Fu and Perzin" give an inci·
dence of!!%.
Five-year survival statistics only tell a partial
story si nce death may occur afLer th&t interval.
Fu and Perzin 1' record a 5-year survival of 62%,
and Kragh et al" a 5-yeur s urvival of 40'i'<, compared with a 5-year rate of 54~f- for chondrosarcomas of extrafacial sites." The mandible appears
to harhor a more deadly chondrosarcoma than the
maxilla.
·
At the present time, radical :resection is the
only treat ment offering a signi!\.cant chance for
cure. Prognosis improves almost in direct relationsh ip to t he width of margin of normal tissue
encompassed by the surgical resection . Fu and
Perzin" indicate that the only lesions to recur are
those in which the neoplasm has extended to the
lines of excision.
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FHJvre 6 Mesench)lmal chondrosarcoma ol lhe maxilla Tlwl
unditfetent1•ted precartlllge cells rend to·be an anged m a
cer,vascvll! fa shion and mtmic a hemangiopeocytoma.
Hemaroxytm and eosin. x30

M esenchymal Chondrosarcoma . This neopl asm is a
distinctive type of chondrosarcoma that exists in
both skeletal and extraskeletal forms. The lesion
has a predilection for t he facia l bones and r ibs and
rarely affects tubular bones. More t han one thi rd
of the reported examples have been in soft tissues,
wit h the head and neck region (principally, the
orbit) being t he typical site of involvement'
Histologic diagnosis of this lesion is estab·
lished by the finding of a richly cellular neoplasm
~om posed of und ifferentiated mesenchymal cell s,
in which islands of relatively wP.II-differentiated
cartilage are found. The presence of this cartilage
is essential to the diagnosis. Failure to find the
foci of cartilage often leads to a m isdiagnosis of
hemangiopericytoma (figs. 6,7, and 8).
The tumor requires radical surgical removal.
Excision, radiation, or curettage leads to a nearly
predictable recurrence or, worse, metastasis
and death. Metastases may appea r after long
periods of latency. A hematogenous spread, primarily to the lungs, is favored over lympha tic
dissemination.
Ext raosseous (non mesenchymall chondrosarcomas of the jaws occur rarely.•• They or iginate
from periosteal connective tiRsue elements that
have different iated into chondroblasts.

MgUie 1 Mesenchymal chont:ilosarrxJml w ttn d•agnostte
tslattds of catllllge Hema ro~tylm and eos1n, x -40

Flgum 8. Mesencnymal chondtOsfJrcoma ,, hgu'e 7 at a htghet
magnffica!ion Note the taihat cttcuo c~·eosttc ab.ruptnesJ of the
carttfage m lhe undtfletenti.attcl cetl malfiX. Hemaio•yltn and
eQ$11'1, X

I (0.
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Synovial Chondromato sis, Al l forms of tumor of t he
tem~romandibular joint

and condyle of the mandible must be considered rare. Cartilage-derived
tumors appear to be especially unusual. Synovial
chondromatosis and chondrosarcomas are equally
rare, and this rarity along with unusual histologic features and general unfamiliarity on the
port of surgical pathologistS can lead to an overest imation of the biologic behavior of synovial
chondromatos is.
Synov ial chondromatosis is generally a monoarticular disease in whtch metaplastic islands
of carti lage are formed with in the synovium.'
The$e islands grow into cart ilaginous capsular
bodies and, through friction and pressure, may
become dislodged into the joint space to become
free bodies. Once cartilage formation has been
initiated. an increase in size occurs. This results from multiplication of the car tilage cells
rather than from an accretion of cartilage. The
nodu les often become calcified or ossi fied, and
may be highly ce llular and manifest atypia . However. the formation of loose bodies within the cap·
sule of the joint is not diagnostic of synovial chon ·
dromatosis because various forms of degenerative
disorders of the joint or periarticular bone can
also produce such bodies.
Synovial chondromatosis of the temporoman·
dibular joint presents clinically with preauricular
swell ing and limited motion of the joint with deviat ion of the mandible to the all'ected side on
opening the jaw. Pain may be associated wi th
movement of the mandible.
Radiographic examination may reveal noth·
ing or. occasiona lly, show radiopaque bodies within the synovium or as loose forms confined to
the area of the joint capsule. Destruction of adja·
cent bone is not found .

osrecgett~c

sarcoma.

Synovectomy and removal of the loose bodies
result in cure. The superimposition of malignancy
(cho ndrosarcoma) is unusual.'·'"
OSTEOGENIC SARCOMA

Osteogenic sarcoma is a malignant neoplasm
arising in bone or soft tissues in which the proliferating malignant cells produce osteoid substance. Osteoid, chondroid , or fibrous differentia·
tion may predom inate and thus yield osteoblast ic,
chondroblastic, and fibroblastic types of osteo·
genic s'arcoma. The osteogenic sarcomas areclassi.
cally endosteal or medullary, and then parosteal,
periostea l, or extraosseous (fig. 9 ).
While osteogenic sarcoma is the most common
primary malignant neoplasm of the bone, it is
relatively •rare in the oral and facial boRe regions
(table 3). Approximately 6.5% of all osteogenic
sarcomas are primary in the jaws," based on an
incidence in the United States population of 0.07
per 100.000 per year."
Osteogen ic sarcomas of the long bones occur
most frequently during the second decade of life.
In contrast, the highest re~rted incidence of OS·
t.eogenic sarcoma in the skull and jaw bones is in

Table 3 . lnc,aence ot csteogenac SlUCom& ol the la\vS in lhe

maJ(IIIa and manO•bl$ •
Mandible

Releronce

Roca e1at••

9
12

II

Finkelsltin 11

Gamngcon et atu

18

38

Kragh at al"

23
~~

19
17

17

97

Caron ac at•
To~a•

12
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i-lgu:e 10 Osteogen,c sarcoma ol the mand:b!e presenting as

a preaommantly lytic tumor.

the third decade (excluding pat ients who develop
their sarcoma in Paget's disease of bone)."
Among children , osteogenic sarcoma is the most
frequent primary malignancy of the maxilla and
mandible.
The radiologic features of osteogenic sarcoma
depend largely on the state of ossification and
mineralization in the t umor \ fig. 10), ranging
from completely lytic to totally sclerotic, with the
major ity having a mixture of 'both features. De-

Figute 11 Sclerosing osteogenic satcom~ ot the. mandible.
Hemaioxylm and eosin. x50

struction of the cort ical plates as well as interruption of the inferior alveolar canal may be seen in
advanced cases. In the early stages of jaw lesions,
the apparent loss of the lamina dura and a uni·
form thickening of the periodontal ligament space
may be the only signs present.
When the tumor penetrates the cortex, a florid
periosteal reaction usually occu<s with prominent
soft tissue masses extending out from the tumor
site. The periosteal reaction is characteristically
interrupted and multilayered, often exhibiting
either a radial "sunburst" or a laminated "onionpeel" appearance.
There is no symptom complex that is characteristic for osteogenic sarcoma .o f the facial bones.
The most common presenting comp·laint is a pain.ful swelling which often leads t he patient to see
his dentist. In the series presented by Caron et
a!,' almost half of the patients had extraction of
teeth as their "primary" treatment. Encr.o achment into the nasal cavity and para nasal sinuses
yields signs and symptoms relateq to obstruction
of those spaces.
The gross appearance of osteogenic sarcoma is
very dependent on .the microscopic character, i.e.,
the degree of osteoblastic, fibrobl astic, or chondroblastic proliferation. Hence, t he tumors may
be firm, gritty, granular, fleshy, or fibrous.

Figure 12. Sclerosing osreoger.ic sarcoma' otthe mand101e ..
Hemaroxyftn and eosin, x40
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Ftgute f3 Osteogenic sarcoma ollhe mandible Osteoid ;s
t>tttsent m tile UfJfJi!r nght. Sarcoma cells w•thOut os:eoid
lotmatton 1-e m a vasculat stroma below the osteord.
Hemarorytm and eosin, x200.

From a microscopic standpoint, osteogenic
sarcomas of the jaws do not differ significantly
from those of the long. bones. In our experience
and that of Caron et al,' the majority of the en·
dosteal osteOgenic sarcomas of the mandible are
predominantly osteoblastic and sclerosing (see
figs. 11-13).
In the maxilla, the sarcomas occasionally
manifest a marked vascular and cellular pattern
(figs. 14- 16).
Local recurrences and distant metastases are
the bane of the surgeon attempting to salvage pa·
tients with osteogenic sarcoma of the jaws. As expected, recurrences are more frequent with osteogenic sarcomas involving the maxilla, e.g.,
80% in the series of Caron et ai.• Recurrence is
also a significant factor for mandibular sarcomas:
nearly 50% of the lesions recur at least once. For
either site, the recurrences usunlly appear within
the first postoperative year. Distant me tastases
appear over a period of time after primary treat·
ment but are usually manifest wit hin 2 years.•
The lungs and brain are most often the sites of
secondary deposits.13
Prognosis is dependent on several factors. Location of the primary tumor appears important
(table 4). Distant metastases reduce ultim:ate

Table 4. F•ve·year survwats for pat1en1s wuh osteogenic
sarcoma ollhe Jaws toca!ed 1n the mandible and max•lla

Reference

Mand•Die

Kraon et at 11
Gamnglon el atu

33%

FenltGIS.tGtn"

50%

Caron et ~~·

Average

41%

2•'4
3n~

Max:IIJa

19'1<.
25%
30%
33%
26 7%

survival to zero.•• [f the sarcoma invades the
nasal cavity and sinuses, the likelihood of a
favorable prognosis is also greatly reduced, re·
gardless of treatment•• Although recurrences
allow a potentially dangerous possibility for dis·
tant metastases, they are not fa tal, and t hey
should be treated aggressively: In cases where
osteogenic sarcoma supervenes in Paget's dis·
ease, few patients are still living after 5 years.
Tabl e 4 presents 5-year survival data from four
series. n,l2.1f•.21

The low survival of patients with conventional
osteogenic sarcoma of the jaws has led to critical
evaluation of modes of therapy. Experience with
multimodal primary therapy for osteogenic sar·
comas of thE> jaws is limited at present. but even
the early apparent successes with such manage·
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Frgure 16. Giant cells dominate lhts lield from an osceogenic
sarcoma of the maxilfa. Hernaroxylln and eosin, x 180.

ment of extrafacial osteogenic sarcomas is currently being re-exam ined. New randomized trials
are being perfonned to account for findings of late
recurrences in patients who received postamputation drugs, decreases in disease-free survival with
extended follow-up periods, and rises in long-tenn
survival with surgical treatment alone.
Anatomical Variants of Osteogenic Sarcoma. The
classic ostepgenic sarcoma is of endosteal or igin,
a lthough three variants have origins outside the
medulla or- bone and should be recognized by
pathologists and surgeons. Juxtacortkal osteogenic sarcomas can be separated into two dist inct clinicopathologic entities: parosteal and
periosteal. They. occur far less frequently in the
facial bones than in the long bones; nevertheless,
their identification is important because t hey
have a better prog.n<>sis than conventional osteogenic sarcomas. The th ird variant, extraskeleta l osteogenic sarcoma, on the other band, bas
a prognosis comparable to that of endosteal sarco:nas . A rare fourth variant is a well-differentiated lesion and may be misinterpreted as a
benign fibrous tumor of the jaws.
Parosteal osteogenic sarcoma. Parosteal osteogenic sarcomas make up less than 4% of all os.teogenic sarcomas and less than 1% of all tumors
of bone.31 They are distinguishable from the more

common intramedullary osteogenic sarcomas by
t heir gross and microscopic features and by their
clinical course.
Parosteal osteogenic sarcomas arise in a juxtacortical position and manifest n.o appreciable
involvement of the medulla at their initial presentation. Radiology demonstrates t hat the tumor
is usually a dense and lobulated mass attached to
the cortex by a broad base with the normal cortical configuration' interrupted along its base. Peripheral enlargement of t he tumor brings with it
a peculiar tendency to encircle the involved bone
without being attached except
the original
base. The density oft he t umor. although not uniform, is usually' marked, and most of the mass is
osS'ified. New periosteal bone formation is noticeably absent.
The histologic appearance of parosteal osteogenic sarcoma is characteristlc, presenting as
a rather heavily ossi fied lesion with proliferat ing
portions that are fibroblastic. Bands of wellformed osteoid and bone are scattered throughout
and are most prominent toward the bone of origin.
The amount of cart ilage present is usually small,
and satellite nodules may also be present. The
parosteal osteogenic sarcoma is typically welldifferentiated (gr ades 1 and 2), but focal areas
may be more histologically active with anaplasia
of the fibrosarcomatous areas.

at
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Periosteal osteogenic sarcoma. Periosteal osteogenic sarcomas are distinguishable from
parosteal sarcomas by a limitation to the periphery of the cortex of the involved bone, minim<tl
infiltration of the cortex, and radiographic and
histologic appearances.!'
Typically, periosteal osteogenic sarcomas are
small lesions found on the surface of the bone. En·
circlement of the hone is not found . Microscopically, these lesions manifest lobulated islands of malignant cartilage and spindled stromal
areas. Trabeculae of mature osteoid and bone are
not found. but the line lace-like osteoid of OS·
teogenic sarcomas is present in the predomi·
nantly chondroid lobules;
Extroskeletal osteogenic sarcoma. Extraskeletal osteogenic sarcoma is seldom e ncountered
in t he head and neck. The diagnosis of such a le·
sion r ests on t hree criteria: (a.) a uniform morpho·
logic pattern that excludes the possibility of a
malignant mixed mesenchymal tumor ; (bl the
production by the sarcomatous tissue of malig·
nant osteoid, bone. or both; and (c) the exclusion
of an osseous origin.
By 1978 there had been approximately 104
cases of these lesions in the literature.'' or these
cases, l.S% occurred in the head and neck. Wide
surg ica l excision is the management of choice.
Biologically, these tumors ar e very malignant
and they metastasize frequently. Their behavior
is comparable to that of other poorly differ.entiated son tissue sarcomas and that of con·
ventional osteogenic sarcoma. The average 5 -year
survival is only 15.6'k _
Well-differentiated in traosseous osteogenic
sarcoma. Well·differentiated intraosscous os·
teogcnic sarcoma rarely involves the jaw bones.
However, prompt recognitron followed by ade·
qua te surgery should result in cure in most in·
stances." The tumor usually occupies the medul lary portion of the bone only. Most of the tumors
are poorly marginated. Sxpansion of the cortex
is usual. and definite destruction of the cortex is
seen. However-, this desnuction is often seen in
on ly small and localized areas.
A fibroblastic prol iferation lacking the bizarre
character· of convention"] osteogenic sarcomas
and thei r mitoses typifies the hi$tologic appearance of the stroma. The amount of osteoid within
the tumor is var iable. Most lesions show irregular, disorganized, fairly heavy seams of osteoid,
not unlike that observed in parosteal osteogenic
sarcoma. Chondroid areas are rare, as is Lransformation to more aggressiYe osteogenic sarcoma.
While possessing metastatic potential, the

F~gu,e J7

Pagefs ctisease of /)OM Ill tile mand1t te NOl.e the

mou,c cement lmes an(J rhc vasct.~fl! mauow spaces
Hem,:oxylm Bfld eosu1, x80.

central , intraosseous, osteogenic sarcoma is predominant ly a locally aggressi ve lesion. The
S·year survival is nearly 100% if the tumor is
resectable."'
P~gat'o Di o. . . . of Bone. Histologic distinction be·
tween Paget's disease and osteogenic sarcoma
does not pose a diagnostic problem for the surg1cal
pathologist. Further, the conseque nces of the dis·
ease in the jaws are not as serious as those of disease in the weight·bearing bones. Its uniqueness
lies in the dyna mics of the disorder and the po·
t.ential for ma lignant degeneration.
.
Paget's d isease of bone is a relatively common
focal disorder of bone caused by a localized accel·
eration of the remodeling of bone. The disease
usually appears in middle life. Patients manifesting the disease before the age of 40 usually have a
family history of the disease. The- spine. pelvis.
tibi a, femur , and sk ull are most commonly in·
valved. Cli nical di sease of the jaw bones is far
outnumbered by subclin ica l in\'o lvemenl. Generally mult ifocal, the di so rder may a lso man·
ifest different stages of de,•elopment in different
areas of involvement.
The initial change in a focus of Paget's disease
is due to osteoclastic proliferation and a resorption of bone. Known as osteoporosis circumscripta, the lesions at thrs stage clften appear as
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Frgure 19 Relative d islfiOulfOif of cn01aomas

Ftgute 18 SacrococcyQetJI chordoma presentmg w1tn me tyf)t·
c d/ grv)s .·oovloteo appcuuance of choraomai {Aimed Forces

In•"'"'• "I I'RthOtogy lfl 10738)

circumscribed lytic areas and may -at times be
txuberanlly osteolytic. Osteoclasto in this stage
have a distinctive appearance: they are large and
wntain numerous nuclei that may be m excess of
100.

The lesion most often encountered by the biopsy surgeon is a combined osteoblastic and osteoclastic activity in Paget's disease." The acceleratinn and disorganization of remod~Jing which
~ccur as a result of this. activity produce a disrup- ·
tton of the architectural integrity of the involved
bone. Distinctions between conex and t rabeculae
are lost. Vascular proliferation is also charact erist ic of this mixed phase of Paget's tlisease a nd
it m::y be striking in its dominance. Osteoblastic
activity in th is phase resu lts in a n increased rate
of matrix synthesis and minera lization , but the
hyperosteoidosis resu lts from a process wherein
the formation of mntrix exceeds the deposition of
minerals.
The end stage of Paget's disease is the one
most familiar to pAthologists and also most radio·
graphically characteristic of the disease (fig. 171.
An abundance of poorly organized skeletal tissue
without evidence of normal remodeling and only
little turnover typifies this stage. Osteoblasts

and osteoclasis are few in number. The pathognomonic histologic appearance or this phase is
the "mosaic" pattern of cement li n es, reflecting
the r apidity of the remodeling in the preceding
stages. 3 '
Although malignant d~generation in Paget's
disease has a low incidence, it remains a constan t
threat. Approximately 1% of patients with the
disease may develop a superimposed malignancy,
and 70% of these patients suffer from the polyostotic form of Paget's disease. The jaws rank low
for this complication behind the femur, humerus,
and pel vis. The mosf common malignancy is osteogenic sarcoma.
CHORDOMA

Chordomas a re unusual dysontogenetic neoplasms that arise from remnants of the notochord.
The distr ibution of almost 90% of chordomas at
the upper and lower ext rem ities of' the vertebral
column is strong circumstantial evidence that the
tumors originate from ectopic chordal nodules
rather than from remnants of the notochord persisting in the nucleus pulposus of the intervertebral discs.'·'·•
Based on an anatomic predilection, there are
three major groups of chordoma: spheno-occipital,
vertebral, and sacrococcygeal (fig. 181: More than
one third of chordomas occur in the region of the
base of the skull, the majority of these arising
from the cli\'us in t he region of spheno-occipital
synchondrosis (fig. 19). Specifically, sites of origin
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Table S. Palletns ot extension of cran•ccerv•cal cnordomas. •
Si~e

Extensions

ol o rigui .

lntrasellar
l ntrac ra ~ia l

lntracrbit

Nasopharyngeal
lmracramal
Nasopharyngeal

Chvus
Re1roph~tyr.gea t

ves1lges

Ap1cal ltgament of dens

Nucte• pulpos•

Towards pha!)'nx
lnuacramal
Nasopharyngeal
Intraspinal

lntravert.ebral
Prevenebral

in the craniocervical region are: dorsum sellae,
clivus blumenbachii, retropharyngeal notochord
vestiges, remnants in the apical ligament of the
dens, nuclei pulposi of cervical vertebrae, ves·
tiges in the squama occipitalis, and rare ectopic
locations such as the mandible or frontal sinuses.
In these sites, chordal remnants may almost a].
ways be found in normal adults. However, only a
small percentage of these will eventually man·
ifest themselves as true neoplasms.
The clinical picture is determined by the pri·
mary location and exte~;tsion therefrom. Bink·
horst et al' ha.ve described the growth of era·
niocervical chordomas (table 5). In the cervical vertebral region, there a ppears to -be a spe·
cia] predilection for the second or third cervical
vertebrae.
Wright'" has reported that only a small pro·
portion of craniocervical chordomas have a clini··
cal presentation in the nasopharynx, and the rna·
jority of these show ·evidence of intracranial
involvement. The intracranial invol','ement signifies origin from that site, ·as is usually the
case. The. low frequency of nasopharyngeal presentation claimed by Wright, however, was not
noted in our study'" in which more than 90% of
the craniocervical ·chordomas clinically presented
with a nasopharyngeal orintranasal mass'"
Clinical signs and symptoms are dependent on
size and growth extension of the chordoma. In the
pat ients stud ied by Ricluer et al," a pattern of
neuro-ophthalmologic and otologic symptoms,
highlighted by multiple cranial nerve involvement a.n d localized headaches, was characteristic.
Regardless of location, the classic radiologic
finding of a chordoma is a.n expansile osteolytic
lesion with a soft tissue mass accompanying the
bony Jesion. 23 Destructive changes in t he clivus
and adjacent structures are the dominant plain

F~·gute 20. Typical lobulated growrh pattern of a chordoma
(Atmed FotceslnstcWte of Pamo,·ogy ~5 5·391 6). Hematoxylin

anct eosin. x 40

film findings . According to some authors, the
abo,·e findings indicat e clivus chordoma when accompanied by calcification.32 Bone erosion or osteolysis of varying degree occurs fir st in the clivus
at the spheno-occipital synchondrosis, from which
point it spreads to involve the dorsum sellae,
posterior clinoid processes, sellar floor; and sphe·
noid sinus. and laterally to involve the petrous
apices. Less frequently, the destructive process
extends anteriorly into the phary nx and infe.
rioz-ly into the upper cervical segments with in·
volvement of the atlas and axis. Prominent soft
t issue masses are often clearly evident in these
instances. The destructive changes are typically
located in the midline, are more or less symmetri·
cal, and are marked in the clivus.. The calcification present in· chordomas is either ·due to dys·
trophic deposits of calcium within the neoplasm
or to sequestration of bone fragm-ents secondary
to bone destruction. The calcification is most often
nodular or mixed with nodular and cystic .compo·
nen ts, and is not unl ike that seen in cranio·
pha ryngiomas. but it is typically retroclival or
retrosellar in location.3 ·n
A midline, avascular mass in relation to t he
clivus is seen on vertebral angiograms. The basilar artery is characteristically displaced supe·
r ior ly and posteriorly wit h a prominent poste·
r ior convexity. If t.he chordoma r emains confined
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wiltHn the clivus or if it extends mainly into
Uw pharynx. few or no abnorma lities are evident
on air studies.
Light and electron microscopic evaluations
reveal that the chordoma is composed of variable
numbers and proportions of three different cell
types: stellate cells, intermediate cells, and
physaliphorous cells.3 ·" The three cells represent
different functional stages relative to mucopolysaccharide formation and storage as well
liS proliferation. Characteristically. the cells are
on<~need in a lobular growth pnttern and ex·
hibit a tendency to grow in cords. in irregul ar
trabecu lae, or in a pscudoacinar pattern (fig. 20).
There is an abundant intercellular mucoid matrix
(fig 21 l. Biochemica l investigations .do not indicate a difference between the acid mucopolysac·
ch:lrides in the tumor and in the nucleus pul·
posus, but the storage capacity of individual cells
does seem to be enhanced."
Cytophotometric investigations jndicate that
cnly the ste llate cells are proliferating.'' The
in termediate cells ar e in the process of vacuolation, and the physaliphorous cells, which are in·
~np:1blc of proliferation, are in the process of self
destruction. Vacuolation of cells is a continuous
process in the life span of a chordoma cell with de·
struction of the physaliphorous cell being the
le.rminal event (figs. 22,23, and 241. The stellate
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Ftgute '2'2 Early vacuolar change tn calls of a aatuocervJCat
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Figute 2J MoCJerMely advanced vocuO/fjfiOn ,,., a d•llerent area
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Figure 25

cells are poorly differentiated and fibroblast-like ,
wifh a prominent nucleus and a very welldeveloped coar~e endoplasmic reticulum. The
inler·mediate cells are characterized by many
small and large vesicles, s_uggesting transformation of stellate cells . The. physaliphorous cells are
filled with such vesic les in which mucous substances are stored 1 .t not produced. Secretion and
rupture of such vesicles produce the intercellu lar
matrix" Figure 25 depicts the life cycle of the
chordoma cell.
Special mention must be ma<;le of a histologic
variant of the craniocer:vical chordoma-the
chond roid chordoma. "·•• This lesion manifests
features of chordoma an<i chondroma or 'chondn;lsarcoma in admixture and variable propor·
tions. Recog nition of this lesion is important
because its prognosis is better than that for
nonchondroid chordoma.
The typic a I 1nonchondroidl chordoma of the
craniocervical region does not carry a good prog·nosis. The experience of Oahlin and MacCarty'' is
fairly representative. Only 2 of their 15 patients
survived for more thnn 5 years, with one patient
living for more t han 18 years after subtotal surgical removal and radiation therapy. Chondroid
chordomas. on the other hand. are rnore favorable
to the host: patients with chondroid chordomas in
the l\layo Clinic series had an average survival of

CEU

.

ure cycle of chordoma cells

15.8 years compared with 4.1 years for typical
chordomas."
The malignant potential of a chordoma Iies in
its origin in critical anatomical sites, a locally aggressive behavior, and an. extremely high recurrence rate . Metastases from craniocervical chordomas ar·e rare.''"
Complete surgical removal offers the best
chance for cure but is rarE:>ly. if ever, achieved in
the cran iocervicalregion. Because of the friability
and the anatomical location of the tu mor, spillage
and in1plamation during operative resection are
likely, and these in turn lead to recurrences.
Because of the usual slow growth of the neoplasm, prolongation of life. if not cure, may be
ach ieved by combi nation therapy with postoperative irradiation .' '
SUMMARY

The major tumors arising fr·om carti lage, bone,
and notochordal remnants in the head and neck
have been pre,;enled with a clinicop_alhologic cor·
relation ior selected lesions.: chondrosarcoma, osteogenic sarcoma. and craniocervical chordoma.
ln the next part of the series on Pathology of Head
and Neck Tumors, vasoformath·e tumors (neoplasms, hamartomas. and reactive lesions) of the
blood system will be presented.
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Case 13.

~1andib l e:

Malignant Fibrous Histiocytomas

Malignant fibrous histiocytoma (MFH) of bone is typically a highgrade sarcoma; rare low- or borderline exceptional cases exist. The
preferred sites of origin are the distal and proximal femur, proximal
tibia, and proximal humerus and pelvis. About 50% of the tumo rs have
occurred in the region of .the knees.

There is no age pred i 1ecti on but

the neoplasm is seen more often in boys and men.
Approximately 20% of the reported examples have arisen in bones
with pre-existing abnormalities.

These range from Paget's disease and

fibrous dysplasia to bone infarcts.

Prior radiotherapy is also implicated.

Radiographically, the lesion is almost always solitary and purely
osteolytic. A peri osteal reaction is very unusual.

Invasion of t he

adjacent soft tiss ues is common and confinement to bone, rare.
A l iterature review of 177 cases indica tes that 8 MFH neoplasms
arose in the jaws; 5 in the mandi ble and 3 in the

m~xi l l a.

Seven of the

177 neoplasms took origin in the skull .
Regardl ess of site, there is a high recurrence rate (30%)and overal l
only moderate survivals. The Rizzo li Institute 's

exp~rience

indicates a 34%, 5-year· survival, and 28% at 10-years .

with 90 cases

Hematogeno us spread

is the dominant form of metastatic spread vlith the lungs and bones
frequently being the sites of init ial metastases.

Metastasis to lymph

nodes is less often but is an ominous sign for prognosis. MFH arising in
pre-existing bone abnormalities seems to manifest a poorer prognosis.
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In the long bones, surgery alone does not appear to be frequently
successful, perhaps due to inapparent distant metastases at the time of
initial presentation. Radiation therapy has achieved significant results
in some cases .
The minimum necessary histologic criteria are: (1) Identification
of 3 cel l types: spindled fibroblastic-fibrocytic ; cel l s with a histiocytic morphology and function, and giant-cells (malignant and benign reactive).

Both fibroblastic and hi stiocyti c features are constant with

variation from neoplasm to neoplasm. (2) Absence of osteoid. (3) Cartwheel or storiform pattern.
According to degree of cellular pleomorphism, mitoses and type of
nuclear chromatin, the tumors can be divided in histologically high or
low-grade.

Mali gnant Fibrous Histiocytoma (MFH ) of the Jaws

M. D. Anderson Experience:
Maxilla - 5
Mandible - 6
Age 12-75 {35 .4)
Two were post- irradiation sarcomas
All six mandibular patients died (9 mos - 5.7 yrs); local
recurrence and distant metastases.
Only one maxi l lary MFH is free of disease at 27 mos .
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Case 14.

Paraganglioma, jugular

Paragangliomas of the temporal bone arise from paraganglionic
tissues on the dome of the jugular bulb, along Jacobsen's nerve
(tympanic branch of IX) or Arnol d' s nerve (post -aur i cular branch
of X). Most originate from the region of the jugular fos sa and
are known as "glomus jugulare" tumors but extension upwards through
the floor of the middle ear means that aural signs and symptoms
occur in 98% with conductive hearing loss in 80%.
Less commonly the tumors arise in and remain confined to
the middle ear cavity.

These paragangliomas arise from paraganglionic

tissue along the course of Jacobson's nerve as it crosses the
promontory of the basal turn of the cochlea.
Their histologic appearance is not unl ike other paragangliomas
with chief cells and supporting cells both participating in the
neoplastic process. Curabili ty of jugular

tuw~rs

is low and the

hazard of intracranial extension always present.
All paragangliomas of the head and neck display a diffuse
and intense immunostaining for neuron-specific enolase and in
addition can manifest a variety of cel lular hormone products;
most frequently serotonin and leu-enkephalin. The hormone s ubstances
rarely elicit a clinical ly apparent endocrine or metabolic imbalance.
Perhaps more interesting than the diagnosis is the differential
diagnosis of lesions that may simulate paragangliomas involving
the middle ear .
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The earliest symptoms of a glomus jugul are tumor are pulsatile
tinnitus and hearing loss. Later on, there may be bleeding from
the ear and cranial nerve VII, IX, X, and XI palsy.

The characteristic

finding in the early stage is a red or deep pink mass in the middle
ear . The par,.ganglioma may occupy the mesotympanum, the hypotympanum,
or fill the entire middle ear cavity. When the drum is perforated,
the tumor can present as a vascular .pol,yp.
A bruit may be heard over the ear.

Usually there i s a conductive

hearing loss and a sensorineural loss may result from labyrinthine
involvement . Plain x-rays and tomograms show a middle ear mass
with or without destruction of bone.
Among the non-paraganglionic tumors capable of producing
some or many of these characteristi c features are:
1.

Vascular lesions(a)

high jugular bulb

(b)

uncovered or aberrant intratympanic carotid artery

(c)

arterio-venous malformations

(d)

aberrant branches or aneurysm of internal carotid
artery.

(e)
2.

3.

persistent stapedial artery

Inflammatory(a)

cholesterol granuloma

(b)

aural polyp

Choristoma (sal ivary)
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4.

Neoplastic lesions(a)

meningioma

(b)

adenomatous tumor of the middle ear

(c)

hemangioma

(d)

metastatic and primary carcinomas

High jugular bul b:

The jugul ar bulb normal ly l ies below

the f loor of the hypot ympanum:

In 3-6% of t emporal bones, it

has been found t o be placed above t his level and in the middle
ear. The anomaly is usually uni l ateral.

The high jugul ar bulb

-·

may be in contjract with the tympanic membrane or be more medial ly
placed. There may be a t hin bony cover or the bul b may lie exposed .
Usually the tympanic membrane is intact but if the bulb proJects
superiorly enough there may be a conductive deafness because of
interference with t he incus and stapes.
By otoscopic exam the high jugu l ar bulb usual ly i s in the
posterior port ion of the lower middle ear · whi le the paragangli onic
tumors lie more towards the middle of the mesotympanum. The bulb
also lacks the red- purple colon of a paraganglioma; it has a bluish
color .
Ectopic intratympanic internal caroti d art ery:

This anomaly

is .extremely rare. The ectopic carotid ent ers the ear posteriorly,
passes through the entire lengt h of the middle ear and regains
a normal position in the petrous apex. The les ion is usually
unilateral. Warning signs, if present, include; pusati le tinni tus,
fu l lness and hearing loss and occasional ly vertigo .
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In the normal situation, the artery lies in f ront of the
cochlea and the tympanic cavity.
by a thin bony plate.

It is separated from the tympan um

The anomalous artery lies lateral to the

"vestibular line"- a line which extends vertically down from
the vestibule and represents the most medi al extent of themiddle
ear in the majority of temporal bones.
Meningiomas: These les ions can present in the middle ear
either as an ·extension from an intracranial meningioma or be primary
in the middle ear.

By 1ga3, approximately 20 cases of primary

middle ear meningiomas have been reported in the English and French
literature.
"Hemangiomas":

I have never seen a hemangioma of the middle

ear and that diagnos is should be very reserved. Anteriovenous
malformation may invol ve

th~

region but so-called hemangiomas

are real ly pyogenic granulation tissue related to inflammatory
diseases in the middle ear.

In like manner hemangiomas of the

tympan ic membrane are extremely rare and do not invol ve the middle
ear.
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Case 15.

Neuroendocrine carcinoma (adult neuroblastoma, nasal)
cavity

This lesion is a nasal neuroblastoma, belonging to a class
of lesions that may be subdivi ded into two broad groups; neuroblastoma
and neuroendocrine carcinoma.

Silva et al have divi ded the lesions

into : (a) neuroblastoma without olfactory differentiation, (b)
neuroblastoma wi th olfactory different iation and (c) neuroendocrine
carcinoma.
Neuroblastoma without Olfactory Differentiation

1.

Small cel ls with bland nuclei and inconsp icuous nucleol i

2.

Fibrillary material between t he cells

3.

Sheets or poorly demarcated groups of cells separated by
fine CT trabeculae

4.

Variable mitoses and rare Homer-Wright

s.

Grimelius, variable

~

ro~settes
'-'

Neuroblastoma with Olfactory Diffe rentiation

1.

Olfactory roiSettes are hallmark.

----

Neuroendocri ne Carc inoma

1.

Well demarcated groups of cells with slender CT trabeculae

2.

Variable size of cells wi th l i ttle architectural pattern
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3. No fibrillary component
4. More cytoplasm than neuroblastoma groups
5. More often positive Grimel ius
6. Admixture of glands wi th intimate relation to tumor cells
For general recognition of nasal
other features are helpful:

ne~roblastomas,

the following

(1) compartmentalized "l obules" of

cells, (2) thin fibrovascular septa, (3) overall vascularized
background matrix, commonly with hemorrhage, (4) foci of dystrophic
calcification, (5) perivascular pseudor~settes, (6) occasional
cases contain a melanin-like pigment.
The 1ocati on of these 1es ions is fairly restricted to the
high nasal cavity. A primary maxi llary origin is always suspect
and likely not possible except only "apparent" by extension.
There is no apparent sex predilection. The tumor is uncommon
under 10 years of age and is rare in infancy.

The age distribution

usually shows a bimodal distribution with a peak in the 11-20
years group and a steady rise to a second peak in the 51-60 years
group.
Focal extension is the primary mode of morbidity.

Lymph

node metastases occur in about 15% of patients and 8% are said
to have distant metastases at time of diagnosis.
Histologic grading and staging of the neoplasm can be of
prognostic significance. Unpubli shed data from the AFIP indicate
four histologic grades, primarily based on nuclear characteri·stics.
Briefly, Grade I has very uniform nuclei and

e~sentially

no mitoses.

Grade II has some anisonucleosis ana occasional mi toses. Both
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I and II usual ly have readily identifiabl e neurofibrillary matr1x
and often show pseudoroasettes.
Grade II I tumors ex hi bit true
~

ro.fsettes ("neuroep ithel ioma") and nuclear anaplasia. Grade
IV tumors are likened to poorly di fferentiate d or- anaplastic -carcinomas.
A proposed staging follows:
Disease confined to nasa 1 cavity·
Disease confined -to nasal cavity and one or more sinuses
Disease extending beyond the above; incl udes invasion of orbit,
base of skul l , int racranium, cervical nodes, or distant si tes.
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Case 16.

Squamous ce 11 care inoma with sma 11 ce 11 component

This peculiarlY. differentiating oral carcinoma has areas of
variably differentiated squamous cell carcinoma. A small-cell
component that although appears to be separate, does have origin
from the surface and from transition points in the squamous cell
carcinoma.

It i.s not, in my opi_nion, a collision tumor even though

the small cell component does have features of a poorly differentiated
salivary carcinoma with tubular, abortive gland-like spaces. There
are some fea tures of an ameloblastoma but I believe these are spurious
and I do not know of such an aggressive peri phera 1 arne 1ob 1astoma.
Because of the variable diffe rentiation with squamous carcinoma
admixed with a small cell carcinoma, the possibility of an intraoral
Merkel 's carcinoma is raised.

Recall that approximately 25% of

cutaneous Mer kel carcinomas have an associated, recogn izable squamous
cell carcinoma.

Proof of this possibility requ ires identification

of· the neuroendocrine nature of the small cells. This was not
done.

Neurone- specific eno1ase, if positive, waul d assist in confi rma ti on •.

but a negative immunoreactivity is not definitive.
should be taken in

a similar

context.

Grimelius reactions

Electron-optic finding of

n'euro-secretory granules would be nearly proof-positive .
Fai ling the above, the neoplasm represents a variable differentiation
of a squamous cell carcinoma.

In the upper aerodigestive tract,

this is most often seen in the pharynx and larynx.
as might be appreciated are high-grade carcinomas.

The tumors

....
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Case 17.

Nasal cavity, papillary squamous cell carcinoma

This mal i gnancy is a papillary squamous carc inoma. The entire
les ion is malignant and it is more than intra-epithelial (focal
areas of invasion). Archit ectural ly there is a resemblence to
a Schnei deri an papi 11om a but note the carcinoma is exophytic and
.•

no t inverti ng.

It is poss ible that in the development of the

carcinoma it passed through a clinical ly unrecogni zed Schneiderian
papi ll oma phase; there is no hi stologic evidence to support this,
however.
rt is my opinion the papillary carcinomas of the oral cavity,

l arynx and sinonasal tract are related t o human papi l loma-virus
(HPV} infection with a second initiating event producing the mal ignant
transformation.

HP.V has been -found in Schniederian papillomas,

oral pap i llomas , laryngeal papi l lomas and verrucous carcinomas
at the same sites .
Localized papi l lary carcinomas can be control led by conservative
surgery, more extens ive ones l ike the seminar case require more
aggressive management, i.e., surgery and irradiation.
Whether or no t r e1ated to a Schneideri an papi 11 oma, the 1atter
lesions on the lateral wall of the nasal-sinus tract have a significant
incidence of mal ignancy; in many instances, arising from the papi l loma.
These carcinomas are variable in t heir epi dermo id differentiation
and are invas ive .

-
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The accompanying reprints summarizes Schneiderian papillomas.
Key points are:
(1) Whether septal or lateral wall, the recurrence rates are
nearly equal; approximately 40%.
(2) 11al ignancy in a septal papilloma is an oddity.
only one and know of one other.
on the other hand have a

I have seen

lateral wall papillomas,

~ignificant

association; approximately

15%.

(3)

Because of spreading or multifocal origin,

adj acent sinuses must

always be explored in apparently nasal Schnei der ian papillomas.
(4)

Even without malignant transformation, the Schneiderian papi l loma
can be locally destructive and may require extensive surgery.

(5) Cylindrical cell papillomas are histolog ic variants and have
the same rate of recurrence. They may be confused by the
unwary as adenocarcinomas.
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PATHOLOGY C ONSULTATION

NASAL (SCHNEIDERIAN) PAPILLOMAS
JOHN G . BATSAKJS, MD
PORTI..Ao'"', MAJNE

The mucosa of the nasal cavity and paranas.a l
'sinuses differs from the .emainder of the airway
system in that it is embryologically derived from ectoderm . This uniqueness carries over into the morphogenesis of ll controversial group of lesions:
papillomas of the nasal cavity and sinuses. Controversy surrounding papillomas can be divided in~
to problems relating to: a) nomenclature, b) histopathology, c) biologic behavior, and d) malignant
potential.
Nomenclature. Perhaps no group of lesions has
acquired so many names since their description.'
Even papillomas may be inaccurate since tl\e
neoplastic nature of the lesions has not been proven.
The often-used term, "transitional," carries an unwarranted implication that a histologically specific
and identifiable epithelium gives rise to the
papilloma. It is an ambiguous term and should be
abandoned.'

Since the mucosa is embryologically unique,
some recognition of this characteristic should be
carried in the designation of its tumors. A term carrying that recognition has been used in the past
and , while eponymic, clearly identifies the mucosa
and lesions derived from it. Schneiderian mucosa
and Schneiderian papillomas are suggested as the
most suitable alternatives to the numerous- svnonyms being used.' This name honors one of the-early investigators, J- V. Schneider, and cannot be confused with any other anatomically located papilloma (Fig. 1) .'

Histopathology. Schneiderian papillomas arise
from a proliferation of reserve or replacement cells

are significant implications for biologic activity and
the surg.On is cautioned to always provide localization to the pathologist for a n ~ccurate assessment of
clinical cou·rse. Septal papillomas tend to remain
localized to ·t he septum and association with carcinoma is very rare. In contrast, lateral wall
papillomas are often ·not restricted to the site, often
show sinus involvement or arl' localized in a sinus,
and have a significant associ.ation with carcinoma.
The predominant cell· type in either the lateral
wall or septal papUloma is epidermoid. Vestiges of
the overlying epithelium may be found with variable frequency. On occasion , an entire papilloma
may be composed of modified columnar epithelium. If so constituted the· diagnost ic term, cylindrical cell papilloma, has been used.'
Biologic BehatJior and Malignancy. The major
clinica) and therapeutic problem with any form of
Schneiderian papilloma is recurrence. Recurrences
may be multiple and delayed. The rate of recurrence, in major series, has ranged from 28% to
67% .' Lateral wall lesions manifest a higher recurrence rate than those of the septum. Extension
and/or metaplastic involvement occurs with lateral
papillomas (Fig.• 2B) but has not been documented
from septal papillomas.

Left untreated, papillomas can be locally invasive, especially the lateral lesions. Erosion of bone,
a nd death by local extension is possible,
Ascribing·a premalignant quality to Schneiderian
papillomas' is unwarranted but a patient with a lateral wall papilloma is clearly at risk for the develop-

of the mucosa. In -its fullest expression, this proliferation assumes two basic architectural patterns:
inverting, and fungiform or exophytic. Mixtures
may also occur.
These two b!.sic forms further segregate b y rather
specific localization in the upper airway . Fungiform papillomas are nearly restricted to the nasal
septum <1r its environs. Lateral wall andlor sinuses
a~e typical sites of the inverted papilloma (Fig. 2A) _
Wh}' sueh a distribution exists is unknown but there·

Schnei<lerian Mucosa

t Papillomas

Scl'lnei\ltri~ n

Uleta! wall
U nvet1edl

I

Cylindrical
cell paoillorna

ISepia\
!Fuoqilorm)

Fig. 1. Schneiderian f.apiltomas arise rrom ectodermally

.dori\•t.-d mucosa and ~ie d three hi-Stomorph.olo_gic varieties.
Tht.· pure C)•lindrical cell papilloma Is unusual and is

predominantly a lateral wall or sinus lt.~i o n.
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Fig. 2. A} TypjcaJ low-power light microscopic appe:arance of a later&! waH. invrrting Schnelderlan papUioma. Tha
Jack of an inflammatory reaction is typical {H &- E, x10). B} Anatomic locAtJon of 2.J 1 Schneiderlan nasal paptltomas as derived from the Uterature. Note the preponderance of po.pnlomas Involving both the lateral nas-al wall and adjacent sinus.

,;;ant of associated carcinoma. Associated Is to be
stressed since histologic documentation of the
transformation of a papilloma to carcinoma is limited. This event likely represents less than 2% of the
reported eases. The usuai circumstance is that of
squamous cell carcinoma arising in tbe same anatomic region but without evidence of origin from
papilloma. This event is more common and approximates a frequency of 20 % .•
Treatment is surgical removal with a margin of
normal tissue. Lateral wall lesions require inspection of adjacent sinuses. Too-conservative excision is

tantamount to recurrent disease. Radiotherapy has
no role in the primary management of a Schneiderian papilloma.
SUMMARY
Schneiderian papillomas are unique lesions of the
nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses. Most often epidermoid In histologic appearance , the Schneiderian
papilloma favors two sites: the septum and lateral
wall of the nasal cavity. In both sites recurrences
are frequent. PapiUomas of the lateral wall, in ad·
dition, hav!! a significant association· with carcinoma.
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THE PATHOLOGY OF HEAD AND NECK
TUMORS: NASAL CAVITY AND
PARANASAL SINUSES, PARTS
JOHN G. BATSAKIS. MD

Abllract: Nasal polyps and epithelial papillomas ollhe
slnonasal tract o ften manifest simolar clinical signs
and symptoms. The similan ty ends, however. when
one consi ders their disparate boologlc behavior
Polyps are associated with atopy. onlection. and

the ~cries on th~ pathology of tumors of the head
and neck. I present selected aspects of nasal
polyps and a r lini ropathologic review of papillomas of the nos~ a·nd para nasal sinuses.

some metabolic . systemic dtsorders. whereas papil-

lomas are enogmatoc In pathogenesos and do not

NASAL POLYPS

have an assoc1at,on with poss1ble precursor disor-

The pathogenesis of the common nasal polyp continue~ to elude scientists. Allergy, atopy, infection . and vasomotor impatrment have been proposed aF factors in the development of thts
lesion .'--'·"·"-''''" B~cause of the marked stromal
edema associa ted wi th polyps, it is tempting to
regard the production of polyps as a resu lt of the
disorder of the va·scu lar bed and impairment of
homeostasis. Ul trastructural studies of polyps
ha,·e revea led v~nules with consistently open endothelial jUnctions, a finding suggesting that vascular leakage has taken place and that vascular
injury is at least a secondary factor in the evolution of the nasal polyp.' ··''
Classification of nasal polyps according to a
predominan t cellular infiltrate i.s not reliable.""
Eosin ophil s, regarded by some as indicative of an
allergic state. are not rei iable markers. Eosinophi lia varies from pat ient to patient regardless
of the atopic state. and the degree of eosinophilia may be dependent only on recent contact
with an allergen. Except for tenuous light microscopic findings tdescribed below), routine light
microscopic and electron microscopic examinations of the conventional nasal polyp have not
been helpful in elucidating the pathogenesis of
the polyp.'·"·' ..,,,_,.,_,.,

ders. Whole recurrences ol nasal polyps may be an
annoyance for the pahent. such recurrences tack
the local aggressoveness of the papilloma. Mahg·
nanc•es are rare m nasal po lyps. whereas the frequency of mal lgnancoes on papillomas is both
statostocally and bootogocally signi!ocant. In thos re·
pon . selected aspects ol nasal pol yps are consodered and serve to contrast with the clonlcopathologic evaluation ol epitheloal papoltomas
HEAD & NECK SURGERY
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A lthough th~y are histogenetically dissimilar.
nonglandular papillomas and polypoid lesions of
the nasal cavity and paranasal si nuses manifest
similar clinical signs. The pathogenesis of both
types of lesion remains unknown , and individual
cases of these lesions are biologically a nd pathologically unique. In this study, the fifth section in
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Nasal pol yps are most common in t he upper
part the latera l nasal wall around the middle
tu rbinate. especia lly in the middle meatus and in
the ethmoidal region. They a l~ arise under the
super ior and middle turbinatcs, at the hiatus
semilunar is and the infundibulum. Reasons for
t his predilection incl ude the comparative delicateness of the mucosal stroma in these regions
and the closely approximated ridges. wh ich
exaggeratc any interference with vascular and
lymphatic supply initiated by edema of the

or

mucosa.

Polyps may be solitary and unilateral or mu ltiple and. bilatcra l. Usually soft and gelatinous.
they are movable, do not bleed easily. and are in·
sensitive to manipulations. Increase in the si2.e of
o polyp is accomplished almost exclusively by an
accumulation of intercellular fluid. The surface
epithelium is usua lly of the respiratory type l fig.
l l with any metaplastic changes dependent on
pressure or friction from surrounding oony walls.
trau ma, infection, and exposure to air currents.
· The mucous glands in nasal polyps are mark·
edly reduced in density. with the major ity being
found in the distal half of the polyp.'" As a conse·
quence of their density reduction. t he mucus
pr oduction of polyps is very slight as compared
with normal nasal mucous membrane.,. The
glands of the polyp a re almost exclusively tubular, manifesting themselves in various types but
considerably differe nt in appearance from the
glands of the nasal mucosa . 1'he glands in polyps
probably or iginate in t he downgrowth of epi·
thelium. secondary canalization, and dichoto:
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mous division of tubule~.·· Degeneration of the
glandR lcods to. cyst forma tion and los~ of secre·
tory epithelium. The cysts themselves play no
role in the formation of the polyp.
The usually unexciting light microscopic appearance of the stroma of nasal polyps contains
the key to t he mechanisms of origin. The stroma
is composed of an edematous connective tissue
framework that conta ins stellate mesenchymal
cells. mucou~ glands, telangiectatic blood vessels.
and inflammatory cells. In the electron microscopic studies. the stromal changes are manifested by massive edema. presumably brough t
about by th e liberation of va$oacti ve chemicals
from mast cells' Collagen synthesis is also active
in the stroma of the polyp. This synthesis is re·
garded as an attempt of stromal cells to check the
expansion of volume caused by the excess of inter·
cell ular fluid.'
T he nasa l polyp is prone to nearly a ll secon·
dary change~ possibl e in polypoid lesions: infarct.
fibrosis. neovascularization. and surface epithe·
Jialchanges.'
NASAL POLYPS AND ASTHMA

The nature of the association between nasal
polyps and bronchial asthma remains obscure: it
is unknov.'ll whether nasal polyps arise in re·
sponse to sti muli resulting from the same pathologic mechanisms that are active in asthma. or
just occur coincidentally with bronchia l asthma.
Further. t he true incidence of nasal polyps con·
comitant wi th asthma is not known. The reported
prevalence of asthma in patients with nasal

( 159)
cystic fibrosis. The presence of lar~:('. mucou. retention cysts with insplsl'Sted secretion~ and a hyperplasia of mucous
glandF is sugj!estive of hut not restridcd to cystic
fibro~is !fig. 21. The ' troma of the polyp from o pat ient with cysti c fibt osi' is sim il ar· to-that from an
atopic individua l. although there mny be a
greater degree of 1nAummation in the former
Squamous metaplasia is common to all form~ of
nasal polyps.
Oppenhei mer and Rosenstein" have reviewed
the foregoing nonspecific findings and point to
three hi$tologk diffe rences that may indicate that
the tissue changes are associated wit h cystic fibrosis. Two of these are nega tive findings. Changes
considered nearly pathognomonic of atopy are:
marked hyaline thickening of the basement
membrane of the surface epithelium, a significant stromal infiltration of eosinophils., and a predominantly neutr al mucin in exudates. The
hyali nization of t he basement membrane is a n
exaggeration of the process see n in the tracheobronchial tree of asthmatics. Polyps from patients
with cystie fibrosis mamfest a delicate. barely
visible basement membrane without submucosal hyalinization.
Severe tissue eosinophilia may be the rule in
the atopic polyp I eosinophil counts of 70'1i - 9D-H 1.
but it is the exception in cystic fibrosis.
Alcian blue-periodic ucid-Schiff stains demonstrate a preponderance of acid mucin in the
glands and cysts of polyps and in 'the surface mucous blanket of patients with cystic fibrosis. The
atopic polyp manifests a preponderance of neutral
charact~nzc na::o~inal

Ftgu'f' 2 Nasal JX;IyO !tom a Ocl!tem 'o\ 1th c•·stiC MmJS'S W h1te

mere •s ctSl•:: o tldtiOn ,,SOtSS~l'on 01 secrettCns ~d
g<Jl)ter·ceu nypc--ra.jas,J uus hlstOJOC}tt aooeatanGf ,s
f1011$tl(&C,f~

wttn res pect to gr,otog•C oasts H&m~to •yt.n and

e<>s'" x69

polyps has ranged from 2.9r.i to 72'H." and the
prevalence of nasal polyps in patients with
asthma has varied from 23'l to 42':T ."
T he association of the two disorders, however,
appears to be more frequent t han can be accounted for by chance. Nasal polyps are common
in pa tient s with asthma who are nonatopic and
are most common in those asthmatics who develop a sensitivity to salicylates.
The histopathology of the nasal polyps 1s not
sufficiently distinctive to allow definitive classification. Similarly, the nasal polyps in atop1c
and nonatopic patients are not significantly
different.

mucins. 111
ANTROCHOANAL POLYPS

NASAL POLYPS AND CYSTIC FIBROSIS

The upper respirat.o ry tract is often abnormal in
patients with cystic fibrosis. They have symptoms
of nasal obstruction more frequently than do
normal children, and nasal polyps, otherwise rare
in children, are not infrequently found in pa tients
with cystic fibrosis <6~i- 2()l;f l." ·"Nasal polyposis,
with or without associated wheezing, may also be
the major. and at times the presenting. clinical
feature in older individuals with cystic fibrosis. In
the younger patient. nasal polyps may precede
clinkal diagnosis of the disorder by several
yea rs.~.-

There have been only a few reports attempting
provide histologic information as a basis for
Niologic differentiati on of polyps and, in short,
there are no conclusive histologic findings that
LO

The antrochoa nal polyp 1nasoantral. benign
nasopharyngeal. postnasal. and recurring polyp!
is a benign. usually solitary polypoid lesion that
arises from the paranasal sinuses, especially the
latera l wall of the maxillary sinus. The polyp
grows by extension from the antrum through
its ostium into the middle meatus and then into
the poste rior choana; it may extend in to the
nasopharynx.
Compared to the inflammatory or "allergic"
polyp, the antrochoanal polyp is infrequent. Heck
et at• found that 56 13.2-5'i'l l of 1,720 patients with
nasal polyps had an antrochoanal polyp. Sirola"'
reported a frequency of 6.2'11 of nasal polyps in his
Helsinki series. Data from various series indi cate
that about 719< of patients with antrochoanal
polyps are between 10 and 39 years of age.'...:u.:o
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'!'here was a slight predominance of ma les and
there was no significant a llergic history among
the~e pat1ents.
Only rarely has the location of origin been a
smus other than the antrum. but there have been
reports of sphenochoanal polyps. and some have
been thought to arise from the ethmoid air cells.
The diagnosi s of an antrocnoana l polyp is
strongly suggested when an opacified maxillary
antrum is expanded and there is a nasopharyngeal mass. Radiography of the sanuses
yield~ negative findings only rarely. In the series
of Heck et al; a unilateral sinus lesion on the involved side was found 1n 5i'·< of the cases. and
42<~ showed bilateral involvement of the maxi llary or other sinuse~. Evidence of slight but definite expansion of the involved maxillary antrum
was noted in all of the patients reported by Tow·
bin et al."' Erosion of the antral wall may occur if
the polyp fails to pass postenorly.
As indicated above. the antrum is the prime
site of origin. Here the polyp may arise from any
wall, usually the lateral wall. and gains entrance
to the nasal fossa by way of an ostium, usually a
large accessory ostium.
Gross examination reveals the typical antrochoanal polyp tO bE> a large. solitary. grayish white.
and smooth polyp with a stalk of variable length.
It may be seen on posterior rhinoscopy either
pr·ojecting from a choana or completely filling the
nasopharynx. With increased growth, it may drop
below the level of the soft palate into the
oropharynx. The pedicle or stalk, if found. will in
most mstances pass from the polyp anteriorly into
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the middle meatus. There are. as a rule. no other
polypoid changes or polyp~ in the nos('. The
smooth and glistening. grayish whhe surface cnn
serve to drfTerentiate thrs polyp from the pebbled.
mulberry-like hyperplastrc. polypoid reaction of
the posterior turbinal t1ps .
Histologic examination shows that the an·
trochounal polyp does not usually differ sub~ta n
tially from the nasa l pol:--p except when there are
secondary alterations. Two of these alterati on::.
whrle not unique tO the antrochoanal polyp. may
lead to erroneous diagnos•s In general. there i~ a
paucity of mucous glands in the antrocho:~nal
polyp. and thi,; is thought to reflect the antral
mucosa l origin of th e polyp. However . th is paucity
combined with stroma l-cell atypia in the solitary
polyp may lead the pathologist tO a misdiagnosis
of stroma l malignancy. In the present author's
exper1ence. 3uch su-omal atypia has occurred
most often in the antrochoanal polyp. Compagno
et al' presented the clinical. microscopic. and
gross pathologic features of 14 cases of intranasal
and paranasal sinus polyposis with unusual
stromal-cell atypia. The stromal atypia, described
as pseudosarcomatous by Smith et al!' is characterized by the presence, rn nasal polyps. of large.
bizarre. pleomorphic spindle cells with oll,en
prominent. hyperchromatic nuclei •figs. 3 and -11.
No other feature except for erosion signaled any
differences from a conventional polyp. This obser ·
vation suggests that caution should be exercis~d
in the diagnosis of stroma l malignancy. While the
cells may present a cytologically alarming appearance, no recognizabl e pattern of malignancy

( 161)

Figure 4 , Hyt>elcntomattc and

oizarte·shaped stromal cells •n an
antrochoanat polyp Except lot these
modi/led cells, tne polyps contain no other
features of a malignant tumor. Hema(oxylin
and eosin, x 11'1.

is present. and a clear distinction from sarcoma is
usually possible on histopathologic grounds
alone. The present consideration is that the atypical stromal cells are tissue histiocytes and facultative histiocytes.
The second a lteration relates to the vulnerability of t he antrochoanal polyp to vascular compromise. Infarct, necrosis. and organization by
vascu lar granulation tissue and vessels may present a clinical and histopathologic picture sim ulating that of a juvenile angiofibroma.
The antrochoanal polyp is best treated by the
CaldweU-Luc operation. Simple snare or avulsion
polypectomy is followed by a 20% recurrence rate.
SCHNI!IDERIAN PAPILLOMAS

The mucosa that lines the nasa I cavity and
para nasal sinuses, alt hough indistinguishable by
light microscopy from endodermal or foregutderived respiratory epithelium, is unique in embryogenesis in that it is of ectodermal origin."' I tis
derived from the nasal placodes that invaginate
to form the primitive nasal sacs and then ultimately the nasal and paranasal cavities. Historically, this ectoderm has been associated with Victor Conrad Schneider, and over the years has
acquired the eponym of Schneiderian mucosa.••
'l'he controversial papillomas of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses arise from the
Schneiderian mucosa, and since they are unique
in histology, biologic course, and location, the
term Schneiderian fXll?illoma seems appropriate.
The diagnostie use of· the t.erm includes the

designations given to the papillomas based on
.their location (i.e., lateral walll, septal or histopathologic architecture (i.e .. fungiform or sessile), and inverted or cylindrical cell structure.•
Not included is the vestibular papilloma, which
is an epiderma1 lesion lacking any of the h istologic or biologic features of t he Schneiderian
papilloma.
Often behaving as neoplasms, the Schneiderian papillomas probably arise from a proliferation of reserve or replacement cells located at the
basement membrane of the mucosa .., This proliferation, whose stimulus is unknown, thickens the
epithelium and assumes an inverting, fungiform,
or combination growth pattern. The biologic tendency of such growths is to form a metaplastic
epithelium that is transit ionul only in that it
tends toward squamous-ce ll diffe rentiation. Depending on the degree of metaplasia, variable
amounts of resp iratory or cylindrical cells are
present in any Schneiderian papilloma. On rare
occasions, the papilloma is composed almost entirely of cylindrical cells-hence the histologic
subtype, cylindrical-cell papilloma! ·
Although the use of Schneiderian papilloma
as a diagnostic term should be encouraged, there
is merit and necessity in accurate clinical anatom ic localization of the papillomas. To that end,
the term should be qualified by the descriptions
lateral wall or septal. This terminology is
justified by differences in biologic behavior with
different locations. Septal papillomas tend to remain on the septum (with occasional involvement
ofthe roof and floor of the nasal cavity). Reflecting
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Agu1e 5. Schnetdenan papilloma of the septal type or
so-caned fungiform papWoms. Hematoxylin attd eos;n, x69.

r~rhaps the relative immunity of the septum to
malignancy, an association between carcinoma
and the Schneiderian septal papilloma is a medical curiosity. ln contrast, papillomas of the lateral
wall may involve multiple sites-5inuses, floor
and roof of the nasal cavity, and nasolacrimal
duct-and their association with squamous-cell
carcinoma is well documented.~.e:.to.u . •'- 1.H.:5-..»-»
In some patients the lateral papilloma may be
confined to the paranasal sinuses, but in most
cases , the sinuses are involved by a direct
extension ...
Schneiderian papillomas are not common lesions; they occur with from 1/50 to l/25 of the
frequency of nasal polyps, and they represent
from 0.4% to 4.7% of surgically removed nasal
1

tumors. u..s 1

The etiology of Schneiderian papillomas is
unknown except that there is no relationship to
allergy or to nasal polyps. Men are involved more
often than women, and although the age range of
patients extends from the second to the seventh
decade of life, the mean age at clinical presentation is nearly 50. ••
The symptoms of Schneiderian papillomas
vary, but features differing from those of nasal
polyps, choana! polyps, and other benign nasal
tumors are not readily evident. Nasal obstruction
is the most common complaint, and the fact that a
~onsiderable number of patients have had previous nasal surgery is significant. •·••·••
The gross appearance of the papillomas de·
pends on location and extent. In general, they are
bulkier and firmer than nasal polyps and lack the
translucency of the polyp.
Radiographic findings with Schneiderian

Figure 6 Secttons of a Schneidedan papilloma of the
/acetal-wall type 01 so-called mverted paJ)illoma. Hemaroxylm
and eosin, x ro.•

papillomas also depend on the size and extent of
the lesions. A unilateral thickening or opacifica·
tion of the antrum, often with similar changes in
the ethmoids, are the most common observations.
The frontal and sphenoid sinuses are only rarely
involved. Extension into the nasopharynx may be
present. There may be evidence of bone erosion,
which is usually manifested in the medial wall of
the maxillary antrum." It should be underscored
that this bone involvement is due to pressure and
not to direct invasion of bone. If invasion is present, it is inconsistent with a diagnosis of papilloma and indicates either misdiagnosis or an as·
sociated carcinoma.
Schneiderian papillomas grow in two architec·
tural patterns: (a) papillary and exophytic, and
(b) inverted, 'with an inwardly invaginating
epithelial growth into underlying stroma. An
admixture of both patterns may occur. The papil·
lary form tends to favor a septal location and has
been called fungiform by Hyams.' The inverted
type is most often found on the lateral wall of the
nasal chamber and in the sinuses.
The papillary or fungiform papilloma is the
form most consistent with the patholog.ist's concept of papilloma wherein the epithelial proliferation is supported by a thin central core of connective tissue (fig. 5). Inversion of the epithelial
masses is usually not present.• The predominant
epithelial growth of the inverted form of papilloma is directed into the underlying stroma instead of as a surface proliferation (fig. 6).
The predominant cell type in both forms is
epidermoid with individual cells having a prominent cellular border. In tercellular bridges can be
easily demonstrated , especially in the cell layers
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Figure 7. Inverting Schneiderian papilloma manifesting
mU(:ous cysts. some of which contain cellular debris.
1-fematoxylin and eosin, ><75.9.

Figure 8. Hypetp~astJC 'esp,a rory epithelium overlymg a
tangentially cur focus of inverting papilloma. Hemato.Xylin and

eosin, x88.

Figure 9 MiCroscopic field /rom an fnverting papilfoma
composed entirely of eosinophilic cyHndrical cells,
Hemato'K.ylin and eos;n, ?<86,25.

adjacent to the usually distinct basement membrane. Microscopic mucous cysts can be identified
in both forms. These cysts very likely represent
entrapped mucous cells of normal respiratory
mucosa (fig. 7). 9
Individual cell keratinization is minimal , and
surface keratin is most often not abundant. In
this regard, extensive keratinization in Schneiderian papillomas is atypical and should alert the
pathologist to other diagnoses. The stroma of the
inverted papilloma may be myxomatous and similar to the nasal polyp, or it may be compact and
fibrous. Unless there has been secondary ukera·
t ion, the inflammatory component .of the papillary
and inver~d papillomas is. minimal. In addition
to the epidermoid cell population characterizing

the papillomas, a surface layer of typical ciliated,
columnar epithelium may be found in various microscopic fields, strengthening our contention
that the histogenesis of these lesions is based on
basal-cell rep)acement (fig. 8).
On occasion, a Schneiderian papilloma will be
comprised of proliferating, multilayered columnar cells-so-called cylindrical cells· (figs. 9 and
10). These modified respiratory epithelial c.e)ls
possess an eosinophilic (almost oncocytic) cytoplasm and a uniform nucleus. Cilia may be present. Hyams• bas designated these papillomas as
cylindrical-cell papillomas. They usually exhibit
both inverting and exophytic components. While
their biologic behavior does not differ· from the
other histologic forms of Schneiderian papillomas, their recognition is important. Hyams•
relates that if the cylindrical-cell papilloma
possesses numerous intramucosal cysts, it is frequently misdiagnosed as rhinosporidiosis. My
consultatio.n service has found, however, that the
misdiagnosis · most often submitted is papillary
adenocarcinoma.
Over the course of time, the Schneiderian
papillomas have been considered as: [a ) uniformly
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Figute 10. So-calle·d cylindricat cell
papfllomas. This lesion is a fnrm of
Sc."'m~iderian papilloma and may be
confused with adenocarcinoma.
Hematoxylin and eosin. x.97.5.

malignant, (b) premalignant, and (c) perfectly benign. None of these appraisals are appropriate for
these histologically benign, yet locally aggressive, lesions.
The major clinical and therapeutic problem re.lates to recuriences. These may be due to persistence or extension of the metaplastic process and
" rp also determined by the adequacy of surgical
removal. Table 1 presents the recurrence rate as
described in eight reports.•·•· 10 •1o-L8.2o.u Recurrences may be multiple and may also be delayed
for years. Papillomas ·on the lateral nasal wall
::nd within paranasal sinuses manifest a somewhat higher recurrence rate than those presenting on the nasal septum. A prediction of those
papillomas t.h at will recur cannot be made by histopathologic examination, despite some reports to
the contrary.'6
The literature concerning malignancy in association with Schneiderian papillomas is controversial. Fechner and Alford,• for example, could
only accept a documented occurrence of car·
cinoma in 3 of 300 cases of papilloma they reviewed. It is also quite clear that there is no histolcgic change in a papilloma that heralds the
advent of carcinoma. However, as table 2 indicates,
the association of squamous-cell carcinoma with
Schneiderian papillomas is real, especia.lly for the
lateral-wall or inverted type. Association does not
imply evolution, and although the percentage
frequency may be alarming •. the number of such
eltamples is small. Combined lesions of papilloma
and carcinoma (squamous-cell) may be segregated into three categories: (a) carcinomas and

Table 1. Recurrence rate ot nasal papillomas.

No. of patients w~h
recurrence/no. studied (%)

Reference

Norris 1&. 11
Lampertico et al'&
Ct~mmin gs and Goodman$
Oberman 1•
Hyams•
Snyder and Perzin:$
Ridotphl et aFo

16157 (28)
9/19 (47)

18129 (62)
9/2i (42)
45/79 (57)
1 7!35 (49)

20130 (67)

Table 2. Association between Schneidetian papilloma's ~nd
squ~mous -cell carcinoma,•
pap it-

No. with
carci-

romas

oomas

No. with

R~ferenCe
Las-ser et alu
Yamaguchi er aP1

Hyams•
Snyder and Perzm2$
Suh et a l:'
Trible ano Lekagul,.
Aidolll et at"
1

17
15
149
39
57

30
30

%
frequency of
associations

4

24

8

53
13
21
7
10
'3

19

8
4

3

0ara relate exclusi vely lo tile invertedlotm of papilloma

papillomas occupying the.same anatomical region
but with no evidence that the papilloma has given
rise to the cancer; (bl papillomas with a focus of
in situ or invasive carcinoma within them; and (c)
papillomas that do not recur after treatment but
are succeeded by invasive carcinoma. The first
and third categories clearly represent carcinomas
in association with papillomas, and the majority
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A

B

of so-called examples of malignant transformation of a papilloma are of this type. Histologic
documentation of transformation is required for
the second gt'OUp and the percentage of such cases
is relatively low-very likely less than 2% of reported cases.
Radiation therapy is to be condemned as a
primary treatment for Schneiderian papillomas.
The tumors are not recognized for their radiosensitivity, and the probable induction of carcinoma
has been cited in earlier reports. 6 •11,..
Surgical removal is the treatment of choice,
but there is a lack of uniformity in the type and
extent of the surgery required.l' Needless to say,
management should be tailored to the individual
case so as to ensure total removal of the proliferating epithelium. Removal by loops, snares,
vr simple excision nearly ensures recurrence. If
the lateral wall of the nasal cavity is involved,
there is a high probability of sinus.involvement,
and thus the paranasal sinuses should be in~pected carefully. If there is extensive involvement of either the lateral nasal wall or the
paranasal sinuses, the papillomas should be removed by a lateral rhinotomy or maxillectomy,
using a Weber-Fergusson incision,.·"·31
Trthere is no objective evidence of the infiltrating factors for papillomas, ascribing a premalig-

nant quality to the lesions is unwarranted, The
increased risk of malignancy in relation to such a
modified epithelium is, however, undeniable. The
pathologist is cautioned that even when a carcinoma manifests an inverting pattern, the neoplasm has not necessarily arisen in a papilloma
(figs. 11 A and B).

Figure 11 . Surface (A) and depth (8) of a squamovs-cell carcinoma of the paranasal sinus ..Although the.growth pattern may simulate
an rnverting Schne;derian p&oilloma, these lesions are ef'ltirely mallonant and usually have no relationship ro a pteex.lsOng
papilloma. Hematoxylin and eosin. x65.-55.

SUMMARY

The nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses are the
sites of'origin of nearly every histopathologic type
of neoplasia. These range from the most common
form, the squamous-cell carcinoma, to mucousgland tumots and supporting-tissue malignancies. This report has presented a brief histopathologic overview of the non-neoplastic and
commonplace nasal polyp and two of its variants;
the antrochoanal polyp and the nasal polyp of the
patient with cystic fibrosis. In addition, a summary of the clinicopathologic aspects. of the
Schneiderian papillomas has been offeret;l, These
biologically peculiar tumors, with their high recurrence rate and assl)ciation with carcinomas,
lie between the polyp and the recognizable
malignancy of the nasal cavity and sinuses.
Squamous-cell and mucous-gland neoplasms will
be the focus of the next part of this series.
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Case 18.

Fibrosarcoma, low-grade, ethmoid sinus

Fibrosarcomas of the sinonasal tract are unusual neoplasms
and while they have a "better" prognosis than other sarcomas of
this region, including fibrosarcomas of bone, they are difficult
to control thereby yielding

r~currences

.

over a prolonged period .

Fu and Perzin concluded that fibrous lesions, benign and
malignant are uncommon in the paranasal sinus- nasal cavity.
Of 23 fibrous tissue tumors f rom these sites, they had 4 f ibromas,
6 examples of fibromatoses and 13 f ibrosarcomas. The tumors occur
over a wide age r ange (childhood to -1ate adulthood} and manifest
a significant male preponderance.

The antrum and the nasal cavity

are sites of predi lection.
Large bloc resection appears to be the best method to avoid
recurrences. Death is rarely from metastases, but from local
invasion.
In this seminar case, the fibrosarcomatous proliferation
is accompanied by an increased convolution, tortuosity and hyperplas ia
of mucosa 1 ducts. This has produced an apparent invers ion that
led t o the misdiagnosis of inverted papfl lorna.
The typ ical clinical presentat ion is that of a polypoid mass
(2-8 em.) with a deceptive circumscription. Adjacent bone can
be destroyed either by di rect invasion or by expansion atrophy.
Infiltrative margins are usually blunt.
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Marked pleomorphism is not a feature.
foun.d, but are rarely numerous.

Mitoses are always

Histologic grading should ah1ays

be done since grade has some bearing to recurrences and survival.
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Case 19.

Sinonasal cavity:

extramedull ary plasmacytoma

The lesional tissue is a pure culture of plasma and plasmacytoid
cells which manifested a monoclonality for light-chains, i.e.,
a plasmacytoma. The accompanying reprint by Batsakis and its
references summarize current knowledge on these lesions.
Perhaps the most important nistologic differential

diagno~is

is primary sinonasal mel anomas for these lesions where the plasma
cell features are less prominent .
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PATHOLOGY CONSULTATION

PLASMA CELL TUMORS OF THE HEAD AND NECK
JOHN C. BATSAKIS, MD
H OUSTON. T<x.S

In ordeT ollrequmcy. the plasma cell I.,;.,,. alledlng the head and neek ue multiple m)-.loma, extrunedullary plasmiC)1oma,
plasma cell granuloma, and solitary plasmac)10ma of bone. All except plasma cell granuloma are neoplutic and they are interrelated. The
.so1ltary plasmacytoma or bone is regarded as a £orm of multiple myeloma. The extramedullary- plasmacytoma may be a lesion of loca.l aig·
nificance only or may term inate Jn a di..ssemln11ted disease, myelomatosis, that dUftrs cJfnlcaJI>• and prognostioally From multiple myeloma.

A localized plasma cell lesion in the head and
neck poses considerable diagnostic and therapeutic
problems for the head and neck surgeon. While
there is a rather abundant literature on these
tumors, the authors have_ either perpetuated the
"Pinions of others or have indiscriminate.ly lumped
the several categories of disease into one.

Confronted with a plasma cell tumor , the head
and neck surgeon has several, yet a limited number
of, diagnostic options: I) a localized manifestation
(bone . or soft-tissue) of existing systemic disease,
multiple m':feloma; 2) an extramedtJI/ary plasmacy·
toma without evidence of systemic disease: 3) a localized. intraosseous lesion, solitary plasmacytoma
of bone; or 4) a benign inflammatory lesion having
no ~elationship to the preceding three disorders, the ·
plasma cell gra nu/<;>mo. Each of these lesions will be
discussed, but the integral cell, the plasma cell, requires definition.

Diagnosis of plasma cell dyscrasias is based on the
combination of clinical. radiologic and clinical Jab·
oratory e•aluations. In the latter, the presence and
classification of the paraproteinemia is most lmpor·
tant and definitive. Production and detection of the
paraproteinemia is, however, not u,niform. Nonse·
c retory forms exist and detection is clearly based on
tumor mass or tumor burden, a factor very impor·
tant in localized plasmacytomas.
PLASMA CELL CRANULOMA

Plasma cell granuloma Is the least controversial of
the plasma cell tumors. It has a predilection for the
oral cavity. Because of the numbers of plasma cells
normally present in the upper aerodlgestive tracts.
their presence in reactive and inflammatory lesions
Is expected. In instances where th ey are unusually
abundant in such reactions, the designation plasma
ct'll granuloma is applied as a diagnostic term . In
the oral cavity, plasma cell granuloma is a lesion
primarily of the geriodontal tissues. The gingiva is
the area most frequently involved. with maxillary
and mandibular gingivae equally affected. The tumors are seen on the marginal, interdental and at·
tached gingiva: alveolar mucosa is spared.

Plasma cells are now widely accepted as the secretory form of B-lymphocytes, differing principal·
ly by the presence of abundant protein-synthesizing
equipment in the cytoplasm. Plasma cell diseases
are a group of clinical disorders characteri:ted by
growth of a single clone of cells that elaborates a
single, homogeneous Immunoglobulin molecule.
The most important and numerous of these diseases
is multiple myeloma. It may be regatded as a malig·
nant plasma cell disorder arising from a single
transformed cell of the B-cell series of lymphocytes .

Bone loss may or may not be present. There is no
sex predilection and the lesions can occur at any
age. Multiple plasma cell granulomas are rare. Recurrences are dependent on the underlying cause of
the reactive lesions.

Neoplastic proliferation of this single line of plas·
ma cells produces a specific protein. as if under con·
stant antigenic stimulation. Because a specific
globulin is produced that is unique for each patient,
the plasma cell diseases are aho referred to as mono·
clonal gammopathies. The monclonal protein is
comprised o f one heavy-chain class (IgC , lgA. Ig~l.
lgD. or IgE) and one light-chain class (x or X). and
is often referred to as an M (myeloma protein).

Microscopically, plasma cell granulomas can be
distinguished from plasmacytoma. The stromal rna·
trix is vascular and reactive. The plasma cells. while
numerous, do not exist in pure or nearly pure "culture" and are accompanied by other inflammatory
cells. The plasma cells show no cytologic abnormalIties and are usuallv concentrated in areas surrounded by connecti~e tissue septae. Russell bodies
may be present.
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SOLITARY

PL.~SMACYl'OMA

OF BONE

Solitary plasmacytoma of bone is now reeognizee
as a rather unusual presentation of multiple myeloma. '·' For this reason and because its presentation
in facial bones is uncommon , it is the second lea$!
controversial of the plasma cell disorders. Patients
with solitary plasmacytoma of bone are defined as
ha,•ing a radiographically solitary lytic lesion and
no e,·idcnce of plasmacytosis in a random bone marrow examinatinn. Detection of a paraprotein or
M-band in serum or urine does not exclude the
diagnosis.' ·' There is no absolute proof that any
such lesion is indeed "solitary." The spine, pelvis,
and femu r are the sites of p redilection. There is a
male preponderance and the average age of onset Is
about one decade less than that for multiple myeloma. I

t

The radiograph ic appearanee is usually a multicystic area of rarefaction. Compared with the
sharply demareated, destructive lesions of multiple
'"ldoma , the solitary plasmacytoma is characterized as being larger, trabeculated, and multilocular_
T he presence of protein abnormalitie.~ is obvious·

ly important for follow-up. If a paraprotein is present, it should disappear after primary treatmeRt.
Persistence or reappearance indicates residual tumor or dissem ination.

Dissemination is nearly always an event that ocru rs in the first 3 to 5 ~ears after primary diagnosis-'
Nearly 50 % of the patients exhibit this spread of
disease which is almost exclusivelv skeletaL'·' Extra·
medullary spread is quite unusuaL After dissemination , the cl inical, pathologic and laboratory findings are indistinguishable from multiple myeloma.
Although a definite percentage of patients with solitary plllsmacytoma of bone manifest no recurrences
after treatment and have no dissemination of their
disease. they should be considered as always at risk
for multiple myeloma."'
MULTIPLE

MYELOM.~

In contrast to the low incidence of solitary
plasmacytoma of bone in the jaw bones, radiographic e\'idence of such involvement by multiple
mveloma is not uncom mo n and is estimated at near-

ly .30 % .' The jaw lesions appear as multiple, noncortkated. small. osteolyt ic lesions. They vary in
size from I to 3 mm a nd seldom exceed I em. Confluence of the lesions is rarely seen . In up to 15% of
~";;;;; ;;f multiple myeloma. the jaw lesions may be
the primary manifestation of the disease.J Both
maxilla and mandible~ may be af(ected , but the
mandible is most often the site. In the mandible, the
initia l lesions tend to appear in the posterior region
where marrow spaces ar.e la rgest and extend forward a nd below the mandibular canaL There is
also extension up into the marrow spares of edenlul nus re,gions and into the ramus.

EXTRA~1EDULLARY

PLASMACYTOMA

Extramedullary plasmacytoma is the term applied to plasma cell tumors which present outside of
bone.'·' ·' Tumors arising in the skeleton which have
broken out through the cortex to form an associated
soft tissue mass are excluded. Of all extramedullarv
p lasmacytomas, up to 80% have been recorded ,{,;
arising in the upper air pas~ages and oral cavity.•
They represent nearly 4 % of all nonepithelial neoplasms of the nasal cavity, nasopharynx, and paranasal sinuses.• Arising in submucosal tissues in these
sites, the plasmacytoma presents as a fleshy, yellowgray to dark red, sessile, polypoid or pedunculated
tumor. Ulceration is not frequent but underlying
bone may be involvedBetween 10% to 20% of upper aerodigestive
tract plasmacytomas will manifest multiple lesions
in the head and neck, eg, nasopharynx and nasal
cavity t>T larynx and pharynx.'
The biologic behavior of an extramedullary phismac.ytoma of the upper aerodigestive tract can fall
into one of several patterns: I) localizedsolitary disease, controlled by surgery, radiotherapy, or both ,
and which does not recur or become disseminated;
2) locally recurrent disease, eontrolled by additional therapy; 3) aggressive, persistent, or recurrent disease producing death of the host through
uncontroll able local extensions: 4) local disease with
"metastatic" involvement of regional lymph nodes
but without evidence of distant spread ; and 5) local
disease. recurrent or otherwise, followed by dissemination and development of multiple plasma cell
neoplasms and/or multiple myeloma . Assessed by
clinical stage, localized and controllable plasmacytomas a re st age I. Stage II disease includes_those tumors with local extension and/or involvement of
lymph nodes. Disseminated disease is stage III.
With an increase in stage, the probability of serum
and urine abnormalities being detected increases.
This relates to tumor mass and not to the cellular
composi.tion, since each plasmacytoma elaborates
its own monoclonal proteins. 6 · '
Histologic appearance ca nnot be used as a reliable indicator of biologic activity.• The typical extramedullary plasmacytoma consists of a monocellular
proliferation of plasma cells set in a very sparse
matrix . Cellular and nuclear atypia may be• minimal or prominent. Binucleate and trinucleate cell
forms may be present and in some fields only a proximity to more definable plasma cells allows definition of the cells. Local amvloid is found in about
15% of the cases, but svstei-nic amvloidosis is verv
unusuaL
·
'
In the most comprehensive review to date, Wiltshaw' indicates that 40 % of extramedullar)' plasmacytomas spread beyord the presenting site and
its dr~inagc lymph nodes. Of these, 81 % developed
lesions in bone (most often single and randomly dis·
tributed) and 62 % had soft tissue and ''isccral de-
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Proposed fn•errelatiollihip$ of plasma ec:JJ tumors of head and neck.

pos!ts. The spread to bone demonstrates no preference for acth•e hematopoietic tissue, such as myeloma prefers, a nd is rarely as widespread or diffuse
as th at seen in patients with multiple myeloma.
The variable patterns of behavior of extramedullary plasmacytomas set them apart from the other
plasma eel! disorders, but the reasons for this are
hard to find .'·' The low tumor burden is certainly
accountable for the normal or near-normal immunoglobulins and the usual a~sence of detectable
myeloma proteins . The predominance of TgG-conta ining plasma cells in the nasopha rynx and upper
.Urwn)' may also be a n ameliora ting factor since
ooo )tlomo patients with IgG have better the rapeutic
responses and survival tha n·do patients with an IgA
myeloma.• The reported good response to chemotherapy in patients with disseminated disease from
extramedullary plasmacytomas differs from the
r'X'' su rvival manifested by most patients "~th multiple myeloma.' There is an o,·erall sun·h·al rate of
more than 50% at ten years for extramedullary
plasmacytoma patients. ' Fin ally, plasma cell dyscrasias originati ng from extra medullary sources
tend to behave more like lymphoreticular neoplasms
'th an multiple myeloma. Th e regional lymph node
in""lvement and nodul ar rather than diffuse bone
marrow involvement speak to that hypothesis.' •

The Figure summarizes the interrelationships of
the plasma cell tumors affecting the head and neck.
The Figure acknowledges the possibility of evolution of extramedullary plasmacytoma to multiple
myeloma but relates the differences in the dissemination pattern and better prognosis to the disorder
myelomatosis as distinct from multiple myeloma.

SUMMARY
Neoplastic plasma cell disorders, multiple myeloma, extramedullary plasmacytoma and solitary plas
maoytoma affect the head and neck with different
manifestations. Multiple lytic lesions of the jaws
and infrequen t soft-tissue lesions characterize
multiple myeloma's presence. T he solitary p lasmaC)'toma of bone is infrequent in the jaws. Where ver
it occurs, it is a precursor lesion to multiple myeloma. Extramedullary plasmacytoma has several
clinical and biologic forms. The most benign is the
local upper airwa y lesion that Is amenable to
surgery or radiotherapy and manifests no recur·
rences. Approximately 40% , however, terminate in
osseous and soft-tissue dissemi nation. The distant
involvement has more .c haracteristics of metastases
th an the diffuse axial skeletal involvement of multiple myeloma; to acknowledge this d istribution and
the apparently better prognosis. the d issemi nated
form is called myelomatosis .
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Case 20.

Max ill a, aneurysm a1 bone cyst

Aneurysmal bone cysts, at any sites in bone are usually lesions
of younger patients (most in the 2nd and 3rd decades).

There

is no sex predilection. Over 50% present in the long bones and
vertebral column.

The lesions are usually tender or painfu l and

accompanied by swelling over the involved bone.
Grossly, the find i ngs are quite character istic.

Pronounced

bleeding is common and the lesion has been 1ikened to a bloodfilled sponge.
In the jaws, the
(mandible:

l~sions

are preponderantly in the mand ible

maxilla ratio is 2:1).

Radiographica'l ly, the bone is ·expanded and there may be a
soap bubble or honeycomb appearance.
is often eccentric.

The expansion of the bone

Cortical bone may be destroyed and accompanied

by a periosteal react ion.
Blood-filled spaces, intervening fibrous connective tissue
stroma, and multinucleated giant-cells with a patchy distri bution
are the histologic features.

Varying amounts of hemos i derin and

new osteoid and bone formation are present. The large spaces
are devoid of endothelium and basement membranes.

Intervening

stroma is also devoi d of collagen types IV and V.
At least three theories of pat hogenesi s prevail: (1) a persistent
local alteration in hemodynamics with increased venous presence
leading to an enlarged vascular bed in the transformed bone re.gion.
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Resorption of bone follows with replacement of connective tissue,
osteoid and new bone formation.
(2) an exuberant attempt at repair of a hematoma of bone, simi lar
to the central giant-cell granuloma. (3) an accompaniment of other
primary lesions of bone wherein the primary lesion creates an
osseous A-V fistula.
Of 48 primary aneurysmal bone cysts in the jaws reviewed
by Gingell et al., approximately 75% were in patient s 20 years
or younger, the mean age being 16 years. Twenty-six (58%) pre?ented
in the mandible and 22 (42% ) in the maxilla.
The association of other bone lesions in a tumor having characteristics of an ABC has been estimated at approximately 25%. Pathologists
should always excl ude the association .

The

follo~ling

have been

recorded by various authors as being associated with ABC's:
Ossifying fi broma, non-ossifying fib'roma, cermentifying fi broma ,
osteosarcoma, giant-cell tumor, central giant-cell granul oma,
fibrous dys plasia, chondroblastoma, osteoblastoma, hemangioma,
chondromyxoid f i broma, sarcoma, solitary bone cyst.
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ANEURYSMAL BONE CYST OF THE
ETHMOID

~ A" ~: vc ... near~'• 500 cases of a~ev~smal bone
:,· ~..,. ~- re:ordeo ll'lthe Enghsh literature. tn0
vo.~~-· o' the tac1al bone is uncommon. l? our
k'X'" N~ th!S ,~the hrst case o f extrag~athtc. tac•a 8 ..,4'1'u'\·srnal oone cyst to be reponed '" the En·
9 H·,. hlera~vre A left ethmoid aneurysmal bone cyst
w:t~ l('lu"c m a ?O-year-old pregnant woman who had
a !i-moo:i'l h rs•ory ol progressive left penorbitat swel·
hos; tet· cystrc n asal mass. progres;;ive nasal obsHuCl•on blurred vision. and occaSIOnal d1plop1a.
Tl'\tt c•ag,.,ost•c e'·alualion included a sinus series. 1ac•aJ tam•ograms. and an EMI scan Needle aspirates
ta•e o lreQuently trom the Intranasal cyst consisted of
a oa•'- otoooy lluid The surg•cal procedure. using
e•terna' rhrnotomy approaches. pathologic findings_
a no a 111etalure revie·N are presented.
HEAD & NECK SUR GERY

5:177- 180

1982

Althou11 h nearly 500 cases of aneurysmal bone
cy>t h:l\'(• b~~n recorded in the English literature.
rn,·olv~ment of the facial bones is distinctly uncommon.' In 19i9. Steidler and associates• re·
cord!'<! the 29th case. Of these. II palients had
tumor, within the maxilla and 18 patients had
tumor:: within the mandible. To dote aneurysmal
bone cysts arising in other facial bones have not
been reported. To our knowledge. the case presented here is the first example of extragnathic,
facial aneurysmal bone cyst to be reported in the
English literature.
CASE RE PORT

A 20-year-old Caucasian woman in the second
trimester of pregnancy presented with a 5-month
history of progressive left nasa l obstruction, left

periorbital swelling. mild proptosis, blurred vision. and occasional diplopia. At the time of her
evaluation in the department of otolaryngology.
the patient was found to have a large mass involving the left nasal vault that was mucosally covered and quite firm rFig. 1). The patient a lso presented with left infr110rbital edema a nd mild
proptosis. The results of examinations of the
nasopharynx. oral cavity , hypopharynx, larynx .
and neck were all v.;th in normal limits. Further
evaluation included Jaminograms of the
paranasal sinuses and orbits. wllich demonstrated erosion of the left cribriform plate. the left
ethmoid cells including the lamina papyracea.
and the left orbita l Aoor ffig. 21. An EMI scan
!EM! 1005 scanner. EMl, Brandenburg, Great
Britain• demonstrated apparent extension into
the anterior cra nial fossa. Arteriogram was performed and demonstrated no abnormality e;<cept
for some tenting of the dura in the cribriform
area.
A biopsy of the nasal lesion was ~!'formed,
revealing a cystic mass which contained 20 ml of
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F'f11Jte r A t;uge mass •S seen 10 mvotve rhe left nasal vaull

dark bloody fluid. On histologic evaluation a
diagnosis of aneurysmal bone cysl was made. Due
to the fact that this patient was within the second
trimester of pregnancy, aspirat ion was employed
initially in an attempt to reduce the size of the lesion. During the next few weeks it became necessary to aspirate the cyst every other day to
achieve relief of symptoms. Because of this increase in the frequency of aspiration required,
and beca use of persistent eye symptoms-blurred
vis•on, proptosis, and diplopia-it was decided to
proceed with surgical resection of the lesion. The
patient was taken to the operating room where
she underwent a left frontoethmoidectomy and
sublabial approach to the maxillary sinus. The
mass was completely removed and the patient's
postoperative course was unremarkabl e. There
was resolution of a ll symptoms, including the
blurred vision, diplopia, proptosis, and persistent
discomfort. The patient has been followed for 2
years and there is no evidence of recurrence.
CROSS AND MICROSCOPIC PAT HOLOGIC
FINDINGS

The surgical specimen measured 3.5.cm in diame·
ler at the widest point, and was cystic, friable.
and brown. Light microscopic examination re·
vealed the lesion to be composed of fibrous walled
channels or spaces containing blood or a serosan·

. .....

Ftgute 2 (AJ Waters v1ew showmg let: maxt/Jary ethmOid ana
Jrontal suwsss (B) Lamrnogram of the pattet1t demonslfdrlng
eros•on olthe lefl cnonform pial e. me left ethmotd cells (mctua
mg the lamma papyraceaJ and tne teh atonal floor

guinous fluid (Fig. 31. Some of the spaces were
partially lined with endothelium, although the
m(\jority had no lining except for the fibrous con·
nective tissue itself. No elastic fibe rs or smooth
muscle tissue was demonstrable in the walls of
t hese vascular spaces. Evidence of hemorrhage
. and associated foci of giant cells were irregularly
distributed in the fibrous septac <Fig. 41. At the
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Ftgure 3 Low-powet m1crog raoh of ln6 a neutysma l oyn~ cys:
sl,Ow1ng a btood·hfled space on the· fJQnl mar r-s borctered by

m!')(JetateJy vascvlat ltbfoas connect1ve ItSStJe c;onUm1mg seal·
rete(! gram cef!s Hema1oxyltfl afld oosu·" ;1(30

periphery of the lesion, osteoid and subper io;,teal
bone formation was present. Multiple sections of
the tumor were similar and no oiher definable
bone tumor was identified.
DISCUSSION

The aneurysmal bone cyst is neither an aneurysm
nor a true cyst. "Aneurysm'' was originally used
to convey the ''blowout" distention of the contour
of the involved bone. "Cyst" refers to the -prominent dilated blood-filled channels and spaces
which often lack an endothelial lining.
The lesion may present in any bone, but long
tubular bones and the spine account for over 75'if
of the reported cases ..Facial bone involvement -is
far less frequent, with the maxilla and mandible
being the predominant sites." In all sites, the lesions usually develop before the third decade of
life. For lesions involving the jaws, there is an apparent predilection for females.
Although the patliogenesis of aneurysmal bone

Pu;;ure .! MH:;ro(;taph or the- wall of the a netJrys·mal OO'le' cyst In

tms JJelo rne b.io oa·~•Ueo space ts li~ed oy a thm seprum of CO!l·
,.,ecrM? tJss,;e -=omammg gtam celis Al rne ught IS- tn1n newly
formed oone Hl?'"ra:o"l'f,,., efl ~ eOSII'l, x200

cysts remains unclear, the lesions have been clin ically and histologically divided into primary and
secondary forms.'-•-:. Secondary aneurysmal bone
cysts are those found in association with a coexisting bony lesion. either benign or malignant. It is
important to recognize the secondary form of disease not only because the coexisting disorder may
be obscured or missed but also because of potential pathogenet ic relationships: The fact that
some studies have demonstrated that nearly one
third of aneurysmal bone cysts manifest a synchronous definable tumor or disorder of bone, has
led some authors to question whether the
·aneurysmal bone cyst is itself a dioicopathologic
entity.' The substant ial number of aneurysmal
bone cysts that develop without apparent associated lesions suggests that primary aneurysmal
bone ~ysts do occur and are deserving of separate
status. We concur with Unni and associates,' t hat
t he diagnosis of a primary cyst may be made only
when the histologic criteria are fulfilled and no
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other coexisting lesion is fou nd. If there is an un ·
derlying lesion t hat provides a primary diagnosis
and indicates biologic behavior. we merely indica!~ that ~neurysmal bone cyst-like areas are
present..
Ac<·ording to the above classification. the lesion in this patient was a primary aneurysma l
bone cyst.. No histologic evidence of another bone
lesion was found . An association with pregnancy
has not been reported.
Radiographic features of an aneurysmal bone'
cyst are charac~eristic, although not diagnostic.
In general , and irrespective ·o f locati on, the involved bone is expanded by a solitary. lytic. and
variab ly cystic lesion. All lesions manifest corti·
cal thinning, and some also demonstrate cortical
bone erosion. The periphery of the lesion is. as a
rule , faintly outlined by' a delicate r im of
periosteal new bone·formation. An associated soft
tissue mass and fracture may also be present. ~n
giograms are helpful in determining the ~x,tent of
this vascular lesi on but are not pathognomonic.

-
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Case 21 .

Floor of mouth , extraosseous ost eogenic sarcoma

The head and neck region is an unusual site for these uncommon
neoplasms. Approximately 5% of al l extraosseous osteogeni c sarcomas
originate in the soft tissues of the face and neck . The sarcomas
may arise after a latent period

f~llowing

radiotherapy. The majority

ari se de novo . The sarcomas are very aggressive and lethal with
an average 5-year survival of 15.6%.
Origin is in the deep somati c soft tissues, usually in relati on
to fascia or an aponeurosis . By definition, they must not have
radiologic, clinical or pathologic relat ionships to osseous structures .
Si te predilection is for the soft tissues of the lower extremity,
t hi gh and buttocks.

Extraosseous osteosarcoma almost always presents

in patients who are more than 40 years of age .
By 1985, seven extraosseous osteogenic sarcomas have been
recorded in the head and neck .
Recurrences are frequent and nearl y always presage distant
spread and death.

Sordi l lo et al record a 94% recurrence rate;

most of the recurrences presenting within 2-years of pr imary
treatment . Almost 80% of patients die within 2-3 years after
diagnosis with an average 5-year survival of 15 . 6% . All histologic
types are equally deadly.
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Extraosseous Osteogenic Sarcoma*

Anatomic Site of Origin

Number of Cases

Thigh, buttocks, lower extremity

78

Upper extremity

20

Trunk

13

Head and Neck

7

Retroperitoneum

6

Breast

2
125

*From data presented by Wurl i tzer et a 1 , A11 en and Soule, Rao et a1
and Sordil lo et al .
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Extraosseous Osteogenic Sarcoma in the Head and Neck

Anatomic Site

No. Cases

Age of Patients

2

1lyrs., lOyrs.

Both sarcomas arose
after i rradiation of
retinoblastoma. Both
patients died of extensive local recurrence
within lyr. of diagnosis.

Soft tissue
of chin

2

48yrs. , 48yrs.

One sarcoma arose after
irradiation. Both patients
died of local recurrence,
9 mos. and 2! yrs. after
diagnosis.

Soft tissue
of face

2

41yrs., no information

Patient with information,
alive and well 12!yrs .

1

73yrs .

Present case.

Orbit

Parotid gland

•

Co11111ent
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Case 22.

Chondrosarcoma, low-grade (larynx)

Non-epithelial neoplasms of the larynx make up no more than
1% of the malignancies affecting that structure.
Lesions composed .of cartilage fall into three groups; (1)
chondromatous metaplas ia, (2) chondroma and (3) chondrosarcoma.
Among the no n- neoplasti c cartil_age-containing l esions of
the larynx are the chondrometaplastic nodules. Chondrometaplasia
of the larynx does not arise from hyaline cartilage and does not
have the typical lobular pattern of hyaline cartilage .
Chondrometaplasia occurs in two settings: (a) asymptomatic
and found at necropsy where tney are smal ler than 2 mm and preponderantly in the region of the fa lse cord, and (b) larger (usual ly less
t han 1 em), symptomatic nodules t hat occur in t he vocal cords,
epiglottic and rarely, i n the ventricle.

Patients whose ages

range between 14 and 98 years may have them.
Chondrometaplasia has a predilection for the posterior and
midportions of the glottis where it must be distinguished from
the normal vocal process of the arytenoid. Like chondrometaplasia,
the vocal process is also composed of elastic carti lage , but, unlike
chondrometaplasia, it is a well circumscribed nodule.
Si ze, clinical setting and indi stinct margins of a chondrometaplasia serve to separate the lesion from chondrosarcomas and chondromas.
Bo~h

chondroma and chondrosarcoma share essentially the same

biologic course . The eventual outcome of lesions initially labeled
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chondroma is not significantly diffe.rent from those i dent ifi ed
as chondrosarcoma at the onset. The tumors arise from hyaline
cartilage and show no evidence of elastic tissue. There is a
striking predilection for chondrosarcomas to arise in the region
of the cricoid cartilage (70-75%), usually in the posterior or
posterolateral areas.

Origin from the thyroid carti l age

follo1~s

distantly and an arytenoid origil'} is rare.
Males are affected most and the median age at onset is 63
years. The tumors grow slowly and most of the symptoms are those
of a slowly expanding tumor. On examination, most patients have
a discrete endolaryngeal mass that is smooth and s·essile; the
mass is covered with normal mucosa.
Chondrosarcomas of the larynx are nearly always low- grade
(grade I and II). The

criteri~

used are the same as those used

in cartilaginous lesions elsewhere in the body; increased cellularity,
presence o'f double-nucleated cells, and atypia of the nuc lei.
Chondrosarcomas of the larynx rarely metastas ize and their
slow course allows conservat.ive management if the size and site
of the chondrosarcoma allow.
Most chondrosarcomas are removed by a laryngofissure approach.
A few are extralaryngeal and can be removed through t he neck.
In approximately one fourth of patients a total laryngectomy l"'i ll
be necessary.

In all cases, the oncologic principle of including

margins of normal tissue should be followed.
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Case 23.

Vocal cords, sarcomatoid carcinoma

This case was seen by me in consultation prior to the seminar.
In this event, I violated my own rules for such lesions. These
are: {1) mul ti ple sections are necessary to fi nd carcinoma or
abnormal mitoses, {2) the diagnosis of sarcomatoid carcinoma i s
to be made when carcinoma is found or when there is historical
evidence of a carcinoma at the site.
Subjectively the original material was interpreted by me
as a reactive laryngeal polyp containing pleomorphic cells considered
to be the atypical, yet benign stromal cel l s found in antro-choanal
polyps and in certain polypoid lesions of the bladder and female
external genital tract.
Cytokeratins were not found i n t he original material.

The

seminar set forced a change in diagnsis because of the several
markedly atypical mitoses in the stroma-like cells . These mi t oses,
in my opini on are foreign to reactive lesions.
The diagnosis is changed to sarcomatoid carcinoma.

Because

of its polypoid configuration, laryngeal location and absence
of definable carcinoma, i t is l ikely t hat conser vative laryngeal
surgery can control the neoplasm.
The accompanying reprint outlines the difficulty with these
pecul iar l esions and al so gives a discussion of several fi brous
proliferations in the head and neck.
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THE PATHOLOGY OF HEAD AND NECK TUMORS:
SPINDLE CELL LESIONS (SARCOMATOID-CARCINOMAS,
NODULAR FASCIITIS, AND FIBROSARCOMA) OF THE
AERODIGESTIVE TRACTS, PART 14
JOHN G. BATSAKIS, MD, DALE H. RICE, MD,
and DONALD R. HOWARD, MD

Abstract: The term spindle cell lesion, or tumor. is a
purely .descriptive one and if applied without fur-·
ther qual.ilication is meaningless as a gu ide to
therapy and prognosis. The three lesions pre~
sented in this report-sarcomatoid carcinomas,

nodu lar lasciitis. and fibrosarcoma-serve to illustrate this point. One. the sarcomatoid carcinoma. is an epithelial malignancy in which the
majority of the sarcoma-like spindle cells are be·
I ieved to be variants of the epithetial cells, Nodular
fasciitis. a self-limited and benign soft tissue le,
sion, is composed principally of myofibroblasts.
Primarily an extramucosal lesion. it presents a
pseudosarcomatous microscopic appearance .
Fibrosarcomas represent the other end of the
spindle cell lesion spectrum In that they are soft
tissue malignancies of fibroblastic origin. Clinical,
pathologic, ana biologic implications of these le·
sions when they arise· in the mucosae of the upper aerodigestive tracts of the head and neck are
presented.
'
·
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A variety of spindle cell lesions occurs in the head
and neck. Some are neoplastic; others are peculiar
responses to injury of known and unknow"Tl cause.
The majority are tumors of the somatic soft tissues; far fewer occur in the visceral (mucosal)
compartments. When ·they do, the diagnostic. and
therapeutic decisions related to them are more
complex than for their peripheral counterparts.
Three lesions illustrate this complexity . The first,

sarcomatoid carcinomas, likely represent the
most challenging surgical pathol.ogic problem of
all the spindle cell lesions. Nodular fasciitis, the
second lesion, is unusual in the mucosal surfaces,
but it too can lead to diagnostic and therapeutic
.misadventure. The third, true fibrosarcoma . is so
uncommon in these· sites that it is subject to a
variety of histopathologic i"nterpretations.
·
SARCOMATOID t ARC INOMA

T he tumors variously named pseudosarcoma.
pseudosarcomatous squamous cell carcinoma.
.sarcomatoid squamous cell carcinoma, pseudosarcoma associated with squamous. cell carcinoma,
pleomorphic carcinoma, metaplastic carcinoma.
and epidermoid carcinoma-spindle cell variant
can occur in any squamous-lined surface of the
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F,'gr.ue 1 G1oss appearance ol a sarcomatotd carcinoma at the
anrertor cpmm1ssure of tne larynx.

body.' In th~ head and neck no mucosal region is
spared, but the oral cavity and larynx are the
predominant sites of involvement.
Whenever the lesions are encountered they
promot~ controversy. In dispute are: II ) their cellular composition and histogenesis. 12 l their biologic course and prognosis. and <3 1management.
For legitimate inclusion, the tumors must
manifest a bimorphic histologic appearance: definable squamous cell .carcinoma (in situ or invasive) and. an underlying or adjacent atypical
stromal component composed of fusiform cells
often having a fibrosarcoma-like appearance. The
atypical stroma dominat~s and overshaddws the
carcinoma in every case. The carcinoma may be
elusive because of the attendant surface necrosis
and its demonstration often requires multiple sections and diligent examination. The most fertile
areas for its discovery are the depths and margins of the mass.'·' On. occasion, carcinomatous
foci are within the central parts of the stromal
proliferation.
The typical tumor is a rapidly growing, usually polypoid and sometimes bulky mass (Figs. 1
and 2). They may be as sma ll as 1.0 em or as large
as 6 to 8 em. A history of prior irradiation is not
uncommon. Patients are usually male. and in
their sixth or seventh decade. Polypoid l esions are
nearly always friable with surface necros.is. Occa·
sionally bits of the tumors appear in expectorations. A smaller number of the tumors are sessile
or ulcero-infiltrative.

Figure 2 Polypojd sarcomatoid carcinoma of
rhe supraglouic laryn.x The surface Is denuaed
of epithellqm and replaced by a .Qranufatjon
ass"'-e' ThiS neoplasm contau'Jed well-differ·
e:ltiateef squamous cell carcinoma at the base
.of the exophytic mass. HemaiOxytm and eosin

x ,B.
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Any region of the oral cavity may be the primary si te of involvement. The vermilion part of
the lower lip is apparently an ar ea of predilection.' This is followed by the tongue and a lveolar
ridge or gingivae. In the pharynx, the pyr iform
si nus appears to be a preferred site. • The nasal
cavity and maxillary antrum have been the sites
cited most often in the sinonasal tract.' The subglottic larynx is an unusual location but the true
cords and the supraglottic larynx are predominant sites•·•
An atypical stromal accompaniment, sufficient to qualify as ''pseudosarcomatous." may be
seen rarely with glandular malignancies of the
larynx <Fig. 31. It is with squa mous cell carcinoma , however. t hat these peculiar tumors are
inexorably linked. The attraction and fascination
of the spindle cell component have detracted from
definition of the histologic grade of the carcinomas in most reports. Our personal experience
with 13 of these lesions indicates the squamous
cell carcinomas have us ually been well differentiated or even verrucous (Fig. 41. When

specifically recorded by other authors. a similar
pattern is noted.,•• Only a few are poorly d ifferenti ated lesions. Light microscopic "transition
zones" between the carcinoma and spindled areAs
have been described, but sometimes this is tenuously ill ustrated, and other reported tumors do
not manifest this find ing.'·'· "'
C.llul•r Compositio n. The differential diagnosis of
spindle cell tumors is one of the most difficult
tasks facing the surgical pathologist. 1n nonvisceral soft tissues, the task is moderately ameliorated . Traditional aids include classical histochemical techniques which are designed to
identify the stroma l components of the tumors
(reticulin stains, va n Gieson and trichrome
methods for collagen and a lcian blue for muco·
polysaccharides. among others). Too often, however. even after careful evaluation doubt remains about the correctness of classification.
Electron microscopy. particularly of tumors of
somatic soft tissues, plays an important· role io
refining the diagnosis.
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For the lesions in question, however, the limitations are greater. Neither histochemi stry nor
electron-optic study have completely clarified the
histogenesis, let alone cellular composition, of the
tumors.'·"·" In short, these studies into the nature of the spindle cells have not been conclusive
and have prompted declarations ranging from
statements that the cells represent a mesenchymal metaplasia of malignant epithelial cells"
to statements that they represent nothing more
than an atypical , benign stromal reaction.' Table
1 lists the various conclusions on the origin of
the spindle cells in pseudosarcomatous tumors of
the upper aerodigestive tracts. Although the ma·
jority of investigators2 •11• 11 • 1>- 1• consider the cells
to be metaplastic epithelial cells, this interpretation is not uniform. Thus, we are left with the following: (1) The tumors are not a homogeneous
class of neoplasms; (.2) microscopic Clight and electron-optic) evaluations and interpretations are
not without varying degrees of subjectivity; (3)
there are inherent and irreducible sampling lim·

EpltJ-.ehaf·sp•ndle
cell caret noma

ceu carc•nomo

EpuheltaJ·spu'I(Jie

cen carc•noma
Ep•lheltal·spmote

eell carcmoma
Epothellal-spond te
cell caretnoma
Ep•thel•al-sp•ndle

cell carctnoma

itations to any fine-structural analysis; (4) electron microscopy of these tumors is of probable
diagnostic value only when it positively demonstrates epithelial features in the spindle cells;
and (5) electron microscopy cannot be expected
to decide the issue because it has been shown
that squamous cell carcinomas can undergo a
transformatiop that renders them nearly indistinguishable from sarcoma even at the ultrastructural level.
By light microscopic magnification , th e sarcomatoid parts of the tumors present a rather
cons istent. but certainly not constant, appearance. Whether polypoid or ulcero-infiltrative, the
cellular density is less at the denuded surface.
whe.r e there is usually a myxoid zone contai ning
spindle cells, inflammatory cells, and newly
formed blood vessels. Beneath the myxomatous
area, the celh,llar density is increased and presents a variety of hi stomorphologic patterns:
fasciculated, myxomatous, or streaming 1Fig. 51.
The amount of stromal collagen is quite variable
and ranges from almost none to abundant (Fig. 6).
The fasciculated or interwoven pattern is most
common and is composed of highly cellular groups
of elongated bipolar cells in a parallel, interwoven.
alignment. Myxoid zones show prominent i.ntcr·
cellular spaces and the ce lls are more stellate and
pleomorphic here (figs. 7 and Bl. Usually one pat·
tern dominates, but in all of the tumors there is
an admixture of growth pauems.

F1gu'e 6 Epttnel'o'a sp11Tdie cells tn a sarcomBto•d carcmoma
ol rhe larynx No1e tr.e ar;orcal muoSe$ Hematoxy/l'n and e1osm
~210

The predominant cells are mainly plump.
elongated. or round and may appear epithelioid.
Cellular and nuclear pleomorphism may be
marked or not especially notable. Mitoses are
usually easy Lo find and atypical division figures
may be common. Other cells have an ill-defined
cytoplasmic margin and a foamy cytoplasm. Multinucleate foreign body-type giant cells can usually be found. Cells with an apparent phagocy·
tic nature are scattered about and some of
these large histiocytic cells contain brightly
eosinophilic globu les within their cytoplasm.
Metaplastic osteoid. bone and cartilage may be
seen IFig. 91. These are found most often in lesions that have received prior irradiation. In the
deep portion of the lesion the stromal cell-host
interface is either blunt or finger-Like.
The relationship between sarcomatoid tissue
and definable carcinoma varies. In some tumors.
there are apparent transitional or merging foci in
which the cell types appear to be one; in others,

islands of carcinoma are demarcated but surrounded by spindle cells.
At one part of the histologic spectrum exhibited by the sarcomatoid tissue !i.e., pronounced
cellular pleomorphism, marked cellularity, mitoses. and epithelioid character of the cells) a
diagnosis of malignancy is fulfilled. At another
extreme, the stromal maturity. coll agen formation, and few mitoses suggest a re~ponse to injury. Intermediate forms are numerous and in
any tumor several patterns may be present.
If the foregoing serves as a diagnostic limits·
tion and source of frustration for the surgical
pathologist, where does it leave the ~urgeon? One
must first consider statistical probability. Fibrosarcomas or other fibrosarcomatous tumors
I neurogenous sarcoma. synovial sarcoma. fibrous
histiocytoma) .are not common in the upper
aerodigestive tracts. Ferlito" ranks sarcomas
among the rarest of primary neoplasms of the
larynx. Of 9,119 malignant laryngea l lesions,
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F1grJte 8. H1gnet powe1 oUne cetis Shown in Figure 7 Nole rh!!
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only 29 W.3'* 1 were classified as sarcomas. First,
the low frequency demands the questioning of a
pathologic diagnosis of fibrosarcoma . Second, the
surgeon and pathologist must exclude, as best
they can, the possibili ty of an accompanying
epithelial malignancy.
Prognostic: lndlc:atora. Because of the existing am-

biguity over the cellular constituency in these
tumors, authoritative- statements on their
biologic course, management, and prognosis
abound. Some authors consider gross polypoid or
pedunculated lesions to have a good prognosis,
regardless of histologic findings.'' For tumors
with any other -configuration, the outlook is
poorer. Thi$ has been denied by other investigators who claim the most important modifier is
the histologic grade of the accompanying squamous cell carcinoma. •• In like manner, Lane."
Sherwin et aL zo and Grigg et aL" consider the sarcomatoid mass to be least important, with prognosis to be related to' the size and location of the

carcinoma instead, The size and grade of the carcinoma have not been established as signj ficant
indices by others 3 ·•
Leven ton and Evans• and Evans and Smith,"
acknowledging the fallibility of microscopic evaluation of the spindle cells, have opted for the
depth of invasion by the stromal component as the
principal prognostic indicator for these l~sions
(Fig. 101, Dividing sarcomatoid carcinomas into
superficial and invasive types, Leventon and
Evans• record striking differences in biologic behavior, i.e .. no patient with a superficial tumor
died as a result of their disease. whereas 9 of 10
patients with invasive tumors died, usually after
only a short time. Metas'tases to cervical lymph
nodes we·r e nearly limited to the invasive tumors,
Invasive tumors were those in which the sarcomatoid lesional tissues extended into muscle,
minor salivary tissues , or bone. Those t.umors
thal did not involve these structures were classed
as superficiaL It is important to note that predictions on invasiveness could not be made on the
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F:gure JO Sa1comatoJd ca1cmoma of lhe buccat .muccs:a The
neopfasm has extended down !O rne level ollhe mtnot sauvar't
glat1ds Hema(o'lfyllf' ar)d eosm x 1?0

basis of gross appearanc.e , i.e. polypoid or non·
polypoid. Ellis a,nd Corio• agree the b'TOSS appea r.
ance of a tumor ca nnot be used to significantly
signal the degree of invasion shoWIL on microscopic examination. These workers, however, did
not find a correlation between the depth of invasion and prognosis.
From pathogenic, etiologic. and
microscopic standpoints. 'these tumors remain
enigma tic. On an empirical basis. however, the
tumors in aggregate dema.nd therapeutic respect.
When acceptance of tumors is restr icted to those
showing a definable carcinoma, they are quite
lethal lTable 2 l.'·'·"·"·" An apparent modifying
influence on mortality is suggested in Table 3.
The data ina icate the sinonasal t ract and oral
cavity ha rbor the more deadly tumors.' ·' ·"·" ·"
Ellis and Corio,' studying only ora l sarcomawid
carcinomas, fou nd the mean surviva l of patients
who died of t heil· disease to be under 2 years. In
the larynx, the overall mortali ty secondary to
Biologic Course.

persistent disease . and with at least 3 years
follow-up, was 32'11 in the rev.iew by Lambert et
aJ:'·• The fatal cases r epresented 24'ii of the glottic
lesions and 44'i f of both supraglottic and hypopharyngeal lesions.
Death in the patients is related to uncontrolled local disease and regional or distant
.metastases. The metastatic rate in 166 cases of
sarcomat~id carcinomas (oral cav ity. sinonasa l
tract, larynx. and esophagus) was 45:166 or
27o/c.3 ·' ·"·"·"·' ' Tumors in the ora l cavity have a
higher frequency of metastasis 124 of 65, or 37%).3 ·•
Although the rate of metastases from t he larynx
is lower, those of the supr aglottis exceed those of
the glottis by a ratio of 2:1 115'k vs 3{)9( !." Re ·
gional lympb nodes are the princip<il metastatic
foci.
The major ity of t he metastatic deposit:; are
carcinomatous <epithelia l! only, but purely sarcomatoid or mixed metastases a lso occur. In a review of 21 cases with metastases from laryngeal
primary lesions, it was found that 10 were epithe-
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lial , four were sarcoma-like, and six were mixed
case was not described! ." Metastases from 24
oral cavity tumors were sarcomatous in 8 cases
and carcinomatous in 16.''·•

11

Given the unsettledness over hi~
topalhologic diagnosis, it is to be expected that
guidelines for the therapy of these 'tumors are not
well formulated. On one issue, there is a fair degree of acceptance. Although the number of patients who have been primarily treated with radia tion therapy is not large and variable doses have
been used, curren t evidence suggests it is not very
effective at any site of origjn of the tumors. 2 •3 ·z• In
the larynx a nd hypopharynx , there is a high local
recurrence rate. 112 of 14 tumors) and the literature r ecords only one long-term survivor treated
solely wi th radiation therapy." Five of six patients treated solely by irradiation for their sarcomatoid carcinomas of the sinonasal tract died 6
to _30 months after diag nosis (m·e an survival, 15.8
monthsl• The failure of radiation therapy is also
echoed by Ellis and Corio,• who indicate that4 of
5 patients with oral lesions so treated died of their
disease.
The effectiveness of surgical removal is somewhat better, but substantiation of this from the
li terature is not easy because the excisions reThe rap y.

64 (42.2%)

ported have ranged from conservative to radiCal
and clinical staging has either not been done or
has not been applied uniformly. Lambert et ·a l' '
found that , including cases of salvage laryngectomies, and after radiation al)d loca l resectio11
failures, partial or total laryngectomy afforded at
least a 3-year disease-free interval in 9 of 9 Tl or
T2 laryngeal sarcoma toid carcinomas. buring a
follow-up time ranging from 8 months to 11 years
for 32 patients with oral tumors treated by surgical excision alone. or with radical neck dissection,
Ellis and Corio' indicate that 9 died of their di s·
ease and 9 were alive without residual or recurrent tumor.
Local resection 0f a sarcomatoid carcinoma,
par ticul arly for polypoid or peduncu late<! ones of
the larynx, has occasionally yielded long-term
surviva l. The overall high recurrence rate and
mortality and nonreliability of gross configuration, however, would indica te that conser vative
local remova l shou ld be abandoned. In fact.
classifying these lesions as polypoid or otherwise
may be of importance only for glottic tumors. ' '
Polypoid glottic lesions appear to have a more
favorable prognosis 1909< overall 3-year survivall
but supraglottic, hypopharyngeal, sinonasal, and
oral tumors do poorly regardless of theil· gross
appearance."

Table ~. Letha lily of sarcomatQid carcinomas a.s mOd iiied by anatomic site of ong111 ·

Anatom1c si1e
. Oral caviiy

No. orcases

Lethality (%]

53

32 (60)
10 (77)
22 _(33.8)

Smonasal 1rat!.1

13

larynx

65

Timfr to d aatl\
I mo-6yr

6-30mo
4 ma- 2 yr

•Comp,le<J !f0/'1'1 oa16' t>y Hyams.: f lf,s ~# af, i f l,eoet e! at . · Howell et a/ • Ranoa fl et a1, ~ Goellrt ~t et af
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carcinoma~.

T eble 4. Pseudosarconas a clasSthcattan
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so far as treatment is conc.e rned. is
probably academic. A pseudosarcomatous rt.'action to known or unknown inju ry without an associntion with carcinoma. while fairly common
in the superficia l soft tissues of the head and
nec k. is unusual in the upper ncrodigestive tracts
!Fi g. I ll. Care must be exercised not to yield to
the temptation to call such lesions malignant.
Radiation injury to mucosal and subepithelial tissues can produce histologically abnormal epithelial and stromal cells. Indeed, prior irradiation
compounds the surgical pathologic difficlj.)ties.
The li kelihood of radiation being a major etiologic
factor in sarcomatoid carcinomas is. however, not
great. In I 18 cases in which information was
available, only 26 of the patients !22':> ) had received antecedent irradiation, of va rying doses
and variable latent periods. '·'·'·•·"·"
NODULAR FASCIITIS

Conclualona on Sarcomatoid Carclnomaa.

For t.he

present any conclusions about these unusual
neoplasms cannot b~ finite. Debate 9ver their cellu lar composition aside, however, it is clear that
sarcomatoid carcinomas. as a group, manifest a
biologic behavior that is more aggressive than
most conventional squamous cell carci nomas.
This is particularly true for sinonasal and supraglottic primaries. Patients with localized turnqrs in
the glottis appear to fare better. Except for the
possibility that polypoid tumors of the true vocal
cords have a better short-term prognosis. there is
no single accepted histopathologic or clinical
finding of the primary that can portend a favorable response to treatment. A hi story of prior irradiation to the area of involvement may be a
significant detriment. Depth of invasion by the
sarcomatoid element may be related to prognosis.
Consistent TNM classification of the lesions needs
to be done before denying the importance of size
and site.
Diagnosis and management of the patient is
based on the collective experience of the whole
group . Unti l definitive characterization of individual tumors can be made, there is a risk that
some patients may be overtreated and that others
will receive less than optimal treatment.
Perhaps a classification of the pseudosarcomatous lesions can provide a beginning !Table
41. The first four entries in the table require
identification of an epithelial malignancy in the
tumors. Carcinosarcomas are al way~ controversial lesions: rare in the upper airway and oral
cavity; and their distinction from sarcomatoid

:-.lodular fasciitis. a benign pseudosarcomatous
proliferative lesion of soft tissues and nearly always having a relationship to fascia or tendonous
connective tissue. has some clinica l and lightoptic features of a sarcomatoid carcinoma. It is
not a very commonly encountered lesion and
Meister eta!."' contend it is reasonable to assume
an overall incidence of nodular fasciitis in an unselected biopsy material to be about 0.0259<. The
extramucosal soft tissues of the head and neck
account for somewhat over 15'X of the lesions
!Table 51?<-"'
Involvement of the mucosal surfaces of the
head and neck is rarely reported but the true incidence is not possible to relate. Allen" records
only 3 examples in 161 lesions !2 buccal and 1
esophagea l I of the head and neck. Werning,3<• who
r estricted his study to nodular fasciitis of the orofacial region , described 5 cases in the oral mucosa
13 buccal. I lingual , and I in the mental foramen
area l. Emphasizing the ongin from fascia and related structures. the parotid region !parotid
sheath) is an area of relative predilection. Nine of
41 orofacial tumors described by Werning arose
here, as did two of 18 tumors reported by Dahl
and Jarlstedt.31
In the mucosa , nodul ar fasciitis has essentially the same clinical and biologic features as it
does when located in preferred somatic soft tissue
sites: rapid onset. nodular growth pattern. and a
peak incidence between. 30 and 40 years of
age_.._., Approximately 7 to 12% of the lesions
occur in children.•• An unusual variant, termed
intravascular fasciitis, also has a moderate predi-
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lection for the head and neck.'' This lesion has
Lhe histologic features of a nodular fasciiti s but
with intralumi nal, intramural , and extramural involvement of small to mediu m-sized arteries a nd
veins. Tt occurs as a multinodular or serpent ine
growth along the affected blood vessels.
HistologicaUy. nodular fasciitis presents a
characteristic and striking appearance. If there is
a single basic criterion for diagnosis. it may be the
haphazard arrangement of irregular bundles or
single fibroblastic cells in a mucoid matrix . but
this does not. suffice for w agnosis. A:n important
and constant fea ture is the vasculature of the lesion. which is composed of a fine capillary network arranged in a radial pattern and apparently
deriving its branch ing from larger vessels of adjacent t issues. Mitoses may be common and variT able 5. Anatomtc OtS'rd)u11onotnodular fascntta ·

No otcases

Anatom•e s11e

Percen1

Upper e)(trftmtty

510

48

t runk

215

203

LO'o"Je• exuerrury

15 7

Head ana neck

179

14 8
169

Total

'

1.061

100

able quantities of stroma l products are seen, s uch
as collagen fibers and acid mucopolysaccharides.
Foamy histiocytes and absorptive-type giant cells
can be found.
Ult rastructural and histo- and immunochemical procedures ha,•e demonstrated the principal
cell in these lesions to be the myofibroblast."'"'-'
M yoflbroblast. The myofibroblast is a unique
stromal cell with contractile properties. It is now
considered o fundamental, if not pivotal cell. in
granulation tissue of healing wounds.'-' The cells
appear in t he stroma at t he onset of wound contraction, increase in number during the period of
maximal contraction, and decrease as wDund
contraction abates. The presence of the cell is not
limited to granulation tissue and it seems as if its
ubiqui ty rivals that of the lymphocyte and faculta th•e ''bistiocytes."
.The myofibroblast is best characterized as a
cell form intermediate between fibroblasts and
smooth muscle cells. Indeed, transitional stages
have been described. n Origin of lhe cell is prj!surned to be from the fibroblasts. the smooth muscle cells, primordial mesenchymal cells. or all
three .
Seemayer et aP' indicate the myofibroblast is
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P11rce"t ot 1a1a• cases

a na nrc •

- - - -- -

UPDel exH ~m tly

12
30
16

lowe' exuernuv

42

He~

huf''-

a principal cell in at least three basic pathologic'
settings: response to injury and repair. quasi·
neoplastic proI iferative conditions, and in the
stroma of malignant neoplasms. All three are pertinent to the preceding discussion on sarcomatoid
carcinoma~. There is, however, little to support
myofibroblasti c participa tion in these lesions. Besides nodu lar fasciitis, the cells are found in des·
moids . fibromatoses. angiofibromas, and in several forms of soft tissue sarcomas.'-' They also
constitute part of a stromal response in carcino·
mas. especia ll y in neopl asms wi th desmoplasia
and retract ion." In comparison , noninvasive
fintraepitheliall carci nomas a nd normal tissues
lack stromal myofibroblasts. This suggests myofibroblasts may const itute a unique expression of
host response to neoplasia. Also, low grade sarco·
mas tha t pursue a less aggressive biologic course
tend to contain not on ly more but better formed
myofibroblasts than high grade sarcomas.»
Myofibroblastic participat ion in some sar·
comatoid carcinomas i~ suggested by the light·
optic appea r·ance of some of the spindle cells. This
has never been confirmed . Since it is deemed a
mesenchymally derived cell. only those putative
sarcomar.oid carcinoma~ without coexistent carcinoma should contain them in any num ber. Certa inly its role as a host -defense mechanism is not
very effective if it is a principal cell in sar·
comatoid carcinomas. Finally, while it is possible
the myofibroblast has neoplastic potential. no
such lesion has been definitely reported."·
FIBROSARCO MA

Considering all forms and all age groups, the
anatomic region of the head and neck is the least
common site of origi n of malignancies of soft-part
t is,ues. Approximately 12 to l 5o/t of soft tissue
sa rcomas arise there rTables 6 and ?!.'""''Table 7.
derived from data presented by a task force for the
development of a staging system of sarcomas,
classifies t he types of sarcomas (excluding leio·
myosarcomas of the gastrointestinal tract) and
also segregates those occurring in the head
and neck' ' These data are to be compared with

thost' of. Furr"' 1Table 81 wh ich a re limi ted to head
nnd neck ~arcoma". The rE>Iat ivc fn•quency of
fihrosarcomn rn both >'erie~ is remnrkuhly close.
In former times. before refinemenL• rn dias·
no~i~

and

cl:&R~ification. fihrosn r comrt wa~

a rn uch

more preva lent diagnosis. His less so now . hav ing
been replaced by more precise hi stogenic a ndiol'
hist opathologic diagnoses such as histiocytoma.
neurogenous sarcoma. and syno,·ial sarcoma. The
present day diagnosis of fibrosarcoma is m ade
only when other tumors which may demon·
strate fibrous tissue and collagen production are
excluded.
The tabular data on incidence offibrosanx:mas
refer to fibrosarcomas in aggregate and almost
exclusively to extramucosal-extrav isceral si tes.
Those t umors presum ed to arise from the soft tis·
sues of the upper aerodigestive tracts are even
less frequent. Fu and Pen.in" have reponed 13
fibrosarcomas of the nasal cavity. pa ranasal
sinuses. and nasopharynx and accepted s even
more from the preceding. recent litera ture. To
these cases can be added the seven reported by
Swain and associates.'" Even from this small
number. it is evident that r1 1 any sinus may be
involved. (2) the maxillary ant rum is a site of
predilection. (Jl.confinement of the neoplasm to a
single sinus or the nasal cavity at the time of
diagnosis is not the norm .
Approximately 35 cases of laryngeal fibrosar·
coma have been reported."' The ex~ct site of ol'i ·
gin is often obscured by the neoplastic bulk but
most of the tumor> are thought to arise from the
anterior part of the true cords. the anterior com·
missure. or botn: others arise at the level of the
ventric le or cricoid c~rti l age.
Fibrosarcomas, not otherwise classified as fi.
bromatoses or neurofibrosarcomas. are surpris·
ingly uncommon in the oral cavity and the
pa:raoral soft tissues. Furthermore, even though
their number is small , t he majority of ora l
fibrosarcomas a re not of soft-tissue origi n. but are
periosteal fibrosarcomas. It is also quite likely
that most fibrosarcomas of the paranasal sinuses
originate in the perrosteum of the bony walls of
the sinuses.
Fib rosa rcomas can occur at any age. There is a
small yet definite peak at birth or during the flr:<t
years of life. when distineti6n frotn fibromatosis i~
difficult. With .such separation , however , fibrosa!'·
coma ran ks second only to rhabdomyosa rcom a a'
the most common soft t issue sar·coma in the
pediatric age group rTable 9)." About 16'K of the
sarcomas in these patients afflict the head and
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T•bl• 7.

Perc ~ n1 1nc • d&nce

by h•stolog•c type ot SOtl llssue sarcoma '" the head and necSt ·
Percen1 ot

No otcases

Sarcoma

No o• cases '" nea<l
and nee~

('!(,)

spec,fc sarcoma
'"head and neck

234 (19 3)
231 (19 0)
221 p a 21
128(105)

80
37
10
9

34 2
16 0

I

2
IS
5
18

I2
25

Unc tassilied and

84 (69)
79 (6 5)
60 (4 91
33 (2 .7)
145( 120)

m•sr.el1aneo11s
To1a1

1.215 (100)

177

Rhcab0omyosa1coma

f•oros.arcoma
L•posorcoma
Mal•gnant ltb{ous
h•Sttocytoma

Synov•al sarcoma

Le•omyosarcoma
Neurogenous sarcoma

Ang•osarcoma

neck." ·" Sixty percent of all fibrosarcomas. regardless of site. however. occur in patients who
are between 40 and 70 years of life and this holds
true for lesions in the upper airway.
Fibrosarcomas of the nasal cavity, paranasal
sinuses, and larynx typically grow a s polypoid
masses with sizes rangi ng from 2 to 8 em. The
tumors may appear circumscribed but are not encapsulated. Adjacent bone can be destroyed either
by direct invasion or by expansion atrophy. Their
infiltrative margins are usually blunt.
The histopathology of the sarcomas is that of a
spindle cell tumor with a pattern of interlacing
fascicles (herringbone pattern l. Marked pleomorphism is not a feature cFig. 12J. Mitoses are
always found and are sometimes numerous.
HistOlogic grading of fibrosarcomas should al ways be done since grade relates to recurrences
and survival figures.••·" The 3 or 4 histologic
grades are based on the degree of cellularity and
anaplasia of the neoplastic cells, the relative

45
70

25
IS
12 4

amount of collagen and reticulin produced, and
frequency of mitoses (Fig. 131. Degree of local
infiltration is also assumed. A low-grade. or
well-differentiated, fibrosarcoma manifests abundant reticulin. a low degree of cellularity. little
anaplasia, and a low mitotic count. High-grade
fibrosarcomas have clinically or microscopically
occu lt ramifications and/or skip areas. in t urn
promoting recurrences contiguous with. but at a
dista nce from, the primary mass.
Soft tissue tumors called fibrosarcomas occurring during the first 3 to 5 years of life appear to
exhibit a biologic behavior considerably better
than those occurring in later life.' 3 ·" ·' • The majority of the lesions are present at btrth or are
noticed within the first few months of life. The
head and neck. and especially the airway. ts not a
region of predilection. Most art> seen in the extremities (foot and ankle. forearm, and lower leg I.
The tumors manifest progressive enlargement
with some atta ining considerable size before

Table a. lnc•oence of specific sarcomas as judged by
admission to a cancet head and neck service •

Class ot sarcoma

Rhabdomyosarcoma
F1brosarcoma
Neurogenous sarcoma
Angiosa,coma
·-und•fferent•aled'' so•J'O~
cell sarcoma

No of cases
96
3•
22
19
14

Liposarcoma

5

Synovtat satcoma

4

Lel()f'nyosareoma

Total
'Comp1ltd ltom d i ll fJitStnlf(J 0)' fatr "

4

196

Percenl
48 5
17 2
Il l

96
7I

25
2.0
20
100

Table 9. lnc1dence of soh 11ssue sarcomasm ch•ldren •
Type of sarcoma

lf'cidence 10'
ch•ldren

Percen1 of

• 00
0 84
0 ••
035
026
082
1.00
7 71

51"
10 8

Rhabdomyosarcoma

F•brosa.rcoma
Synov1a1sarcoma
L•cosarcoma
Neuroltbrosarcoma
Satcoma n01 spectflea

Otheo
Total
'M!JC/III{J(J trom Kmg Bflr1 CtiJ:v-.·otrrty ~

all ca ses

56

·~
3~
10 6
13
100

s
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Ftgure 12 Low·graae ftbJQSatcom.a of the PB IIJn~sa l su1uses
Tne pa11enr a man ot 51 yeats has nad recr.mem M!Cp/ilsm
necess,tatu:tg S•• sutg•cal e.tCt$10'\S ove: an l8·yea1 penod
HcmatoKyl•r. ana ~osm ·· f 70

diagnosis. For the most part. these fibrosarcomas
are much less differentiated than fibrosarcomas
in adults. Mitoses are common.
Despite the mitotic activity and a lesser degree of differentiation , recurrences and metastases are fewer than for the tumors in adults.
Even within the childhood-adolescent period.
however, there are demonstrable differenc-e s in
biologic behavior. Soule and Pritchard," in the ir
study of 110 patients under the age of 15 years,
found a local recurrence rate of 43% and a metastatic rate of 7.3% for neoplasms occurring w1thin
the first 5 years. After the agl' of 10 years. both
rates approached those of adults, e.g., a metastatic rate of more than 50'if.
For fibrosarcomas in adults at all sites, local
recurrence~ have varied from 5W to 7fft. Metastases appear related to a lack of local controL In
one study. there was a 59'il rate of metastasis in
those tumors wi th recurrences as compared with
only 22".< in those without recurrence." Metastases, in children or adults. may often be delayed,

possibly 5 or I 0 years or longer from the time of
primary treatment. SuT\·h·al also correlates with
absence of local control of disease and metastases;
it is reduced by half !6W vs 3Q<;t l at 10 years''
Besides the influence of the age of the pati ent
on the ·biologic course of a fibrosarcoma, histopathologic differentiation of the tumors. anatomic site of origin. and mode of therapy play
modifying roles. Table I 0 portrays the effect of
histologic grade on survival for fibrosarcomas in
general.'" Well-differentiated fibrosarcomas usually do not metastasize but have a respectable reTable 10. lf'llluence ol I11S10ICIQtC QtC!Ot;! t)l l!biOSSICOrna Or"
surv1va! •

Graoe
4

3
2

0
27
37
80
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currerice rate of about 40'k . Poorly differentiated
fibroMrcoma~ nearly double the recurrence rat!.'
and about 2W manifest metastases. "
S inonasa l mucosal fibrosarcomas exhibit
sim1lnr cha racteristics except t hnt a strong
correlation with histologic grade has not been
established.•• Metastases, lymphatic or hema·
togenous. are a lso unusua l. Dea th in these
patients is attributable to local tumor growth.
such as direct intracranial invasion or massive'
local recurrence. In these instances. recurrences
and/or persistence of disease have followed limited local resections. Fu a nd Perzin••indicate that
if no neoplastic tissue is present at the surgical
margi ns, the prognosis appears to be re latively
good compared witlo other sarcomas involvi ng
this area. Our personal experience coi ncides. We
furt her have noted t hat fibrosarcomas of thi s
anatomic region are usually lower grade tumors
except for those arising in patients who had received prior irradiation for other lesions.
The behavior of fibrosarcomas of the larynx is
significantly modified by histologic grade and by
size of the tumors." H igh-grade. large tumors behave much like their soma t ic counterparts except
that lymph node meta-stases a re unusual.
E nucleation or simple excision of any soft tissue sarcoma almost always is followed by loca l recurrence and fibrosarcomas are no except ions.
Several features intr insic to their growth pattern
are responsible. Many of the tumors appear to be
enveloped by a pseudocapsular membrane that
belie~ the infiltrati,·e character of the lesion. The
neoplasms penetr ate this membrane with fingerlike extensions beyond t he gross capsule. Other
sarcomas a re so poorly defined tha t clinical or
even intraoperative palpation ca nnot define their
extent.
The high recurrence rates of even low-grade
fibrosarcomas. the morbidity of local infiltration,
and mortali ty of these tumors indicate wide-field
surgical excision is the primary form of treat-
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Case 24.

Submandibular gland,

carcinoma~

pleomo rphic adenoma

There is histologic evidence of mal i gnancy in this pleomorphic
adenoma.

It is manifested by destructive infi ltrative grow t h

at the periphery and bY dysplastic ducts in areas of the pleomorp hi c
adenoma.

It is a carcinoma ex pleomorphi c adenoma . For that

di agnosi s, one must have either. hi stologic evidence of a maternal
pleomorphic adenoma or historical evidence of it .
Within the group of carcinomas ex pleomorphi c adenoma, the
prognos is is largely dependent on si ze of the carcinomas and also
on the histologic subtype of t he carcinoma (see accompanying rep rint}.
A so-~alled carcinoma in-situ exists (carcinoma confined to the
pleomorphic adenoma) and its behavior is that of the pleomorphic
adenoma.
Biologic and chronologie ti me foster mal i gnancy to develop
in pleomorphi c adenomas.
the fi rs t -surgeon to

It is therefore the res pons ibi l ity of

ex~ate

and cleanly as possi ble.

the original beni gn tumor as clearly
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Carcinomas Ex Pleomorphic Adenoma and
Malignant Mixed Tumors
Histomorphologic Indexes
Maria E. Tor<oledo,

~ID:

Mario A. Luna, MD: John G. Batsakio. MD

• Clinical and pathologic difference•
ulst between the aoveral neoptaame
encompassed by the term m•llgnaflt
mixed tumors of aanvery glands. The
majority o f the naopllamt are e.arclnom11

u pleomorphic a denoma. True malignant
mixed tumors (carclnonrtomas) are rare,
and even more rare are the beni;n meta a•
taalzlng mi xed tumora. Thlt study of 40
m•JJgnant mhted tumore indicates that
two p revfou&.fy unreported variab les., me ...
au red Invasion in mHilmeters and l'li$tOIOg··
5c aubclassificaUona of the mali9nant neo-

plasm, are valuable guides to prognoala
and biologic behavior. All patients whole
malignant neoplasm extended for more
than 8 mm beyond rnldual capsule or
benign residual tumor died of their dlt·
eaae. The extent or lnnslon also eorr•
laled with perineuri al ln vasjon. l.nvolv•
ment of b one, and metoate&as to lymph
nodea. Histologic subclassification points
out that there is no prototypical carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma and that
hl;h-- end low-grade carcinomas ean be
round. Onl y one of the patients with low·
;rade (terminal ducU careinort~aa di ed of
hit dlaeaae dutln9 follow·op period•
extending to oYer 20 yeara.
(Arch Otol•ryngol 1Q84: 110: 172·1761

or malignant n~plasms of salivary tissues, two of the better
determinants of prognosis are histologic classification and size of the

F

neoplasm.•> These indexes, along with
othexs, have been applied with varying degrees of success to nearly all
malignant salivary gland neoplasmSThe "malignnnt mixed tumor'' poses
special problems for the use of these
variables. The first relates to the
generic and inappropriate use of
malignant mixed tumor as a specific
histopathologic entity; the second is
that gross size is not a measure of the
malignant component in most malignant mixed tumors.
The great majority of so-called
malignant mixed tumoNl of salivary

tissues are earcinomas arising in or
from a mixed tumor (pleomorphic
adenoma).' Under the rubric maliqflant mixed tumor, however, there are
other histologically definable neoplasms. Only the epithelial component
is mali.g nant in the carcinoma arising
in a mixed tumor (careinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma). The carcinoma
may either be confined within the
maternal mixed tumor or it may be
invasive and capab.le of metastasizing.
The other histologic variants are only
rarely eneounterecL ln one, the true
malignant mixed tumor, there ia a
heterologous malignant neoplasm
(carcinosarcoma), with malignant
cartilage most often representing the
nonepithelial component of the hiphasic malignant neoplasm.' Metastases !rom the true malignant mixed
tumor usually contain both ti.s sue
components; only carcinoma is round
in the metastatic deposits from a carcinoma ex pleomorphic adenoma. The

most unusual and rarest variant is the
metastasiting mixed tumor, define~
as a histologically benign tumor, that
inexplicably manifests distant metastases.,
Reports of clinical series concerned
with the management and prognosis
of malignant mixed tumors have dealt
almost exclusively with carcinomas ex
pleomorphic adenoma. and in general
these tumors have been regarded as
high-grade salivary malignant neoplasms."·'
The present st.udy was undertaken
in the belief that there exist biologic
differences in the behavior of lesions
curt'1!ntly generically grouped as
malignant mixed tutnors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Medical records and t-issue sections of 74
patients coded as. ha\'ing malignant mixed
tumors or the salh·ary glands and t.reated
Fi9 1. - Carcinoma ex pleomorphic adeno·
ma. Residual miud tumor Is wdhln dotted
lines. meaauted Invasion alono solid line

(hemetoxylln·eosin, X 10),
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Fig 2.-True malignant mixed tumor (carci·
Chondrosarcoma compo·
nenl ahowing diftertnllaiPd and dedlfferen·
tilled ele ments. Bouom. OueJaJ cetcinoma
w1thtn s.arcomatoua matrix (hematoxylin·
eoaln, X85).
........ .:..;.o.lj). Top,

Fig 3.-Carc:inome ex ple-ornorphic •denoma, termln•l duel type. Thie carcinoma is
characterized by small ductal structutet. often in association with tolld epithelial areas.
Nuclei ate typicalty vet~eu1ar- (hematoxylin-eosin, X 150).

al the University of Texas, M. D. Anderson
Hospital and Tumor Institute at Houston
,_twetn 1955 and 1975 were examined.
Nineteen patient$ were excluded because
(11 there. was less than a five~year tollow.
us, J}O:riod or (2) histologic materials were
not available tor review. Another 15
patients were eliminated because the s ur·
gical·pathologic diagnosis coold not be
established with ~ttaint)-. Forty patients
remained as the definith·e study group.
Histologic Examination
Inc:lusjon of tase material required the
presence of histol~c: ev-idence of a benign
mixed tumor in association with the malignant component. Hemato·xylin-eosinstained sections of primary and recurrenL
lesiOn$ were examined without foreknowledge of the patient•s cJinjeal t:ouru. An
average of se\'en st<:tions per ease were
t\'aluated and the following o~rvalions
"'ere rt!c:orded. in ta(h ease; ( 1) histoloeic
type of the ma.Hgnant component. (2)
rtKional ~atructures invaded (nerve, bone.
musclt). (S) metast..es to regional lymph
nodts. (4) status of surgical margins. and
\6) objective measurement of histologic:

microinvasion.
'l'wo methods were used to measure the
extent of invasion by the malignant neo·
~hs m arising in t,he mixed tumor, an OC!U~
la.r micrometer and a X2..5 (magnification)
ul,j«th·e. in a standard light mieroscope
anrl the 2..5-objecdve combined with a
tran»pnrent millimeter ruler placed diret:tly uuto the hemaHoxylin-eosin-sLained

slide. The correlation between these two
methods was excellent. All of the microscopic measurement datA prt:sented in t hia
repOrt were obtained b)• the transpo.rent
ruler method.
The follo"';ng two microscopic landmarks were used for the placement of the
zero mnrker or the ruler. ( 1) persistent
capsule and/or stromal condensation
about the mixed tumor a nd (2) identiHable

residual btnii[n mixed tumor. m~t ofttn
chondroid matrix.. Actual me.a.suremenu
were mode Ill righ.t angles from the rt!:sidu·
al ~nlgn component nearest the capsule tO
the most dist.a.nt infi1tratke edge of the
urcinoma (Fig 1). ThQ're \\'t-re no intracap.
wla.r rarcinomas in this se:ries. Ao a\•e:rage
of seven slides ~r case wett studied and
the qunntitntion rec:ordttd was the maximum mo:t.sured in aJI s1idus:.
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Clinical Chart Review

The (ollowing were e:<traeted after
review of t he-patient's elinieal reCOrd: (1}
~x and age of the patients, (2) loc:ation and
:.:oss size of the neoplasms, (3) determina~
t.ion of primary ~recurrent neoplasms, (4)
frequent-}' of r~urrenees, and (5) foJiow·up
stat-us. For the.)atter, th~ following catego·
ries were established:
1. Patients who died as a consequence of
t heir neoplasms
2. Patients alive without evidence of

neoplasm
3.. Patients who died o! unrelated causes
and were free of their ca.pcer at the time of

death
4. Patients alh•e with evidence ()( neo·

plasm
5. Patients unavailable for follow·up
after five years, but who had no clinical
evidence of neoplasm at the last examina·

'ion
Fig S.-M'yoepi1helial carcinoma arising in pleomorphic adenoma. This invasive neoplasm
shows $parse duct formation. Preponderant cell is myoepithelial·fike {hematoxylin-eosin,
X.IOO).

Table 1.-Relationship of Invasion in Malignant M ixed Tumors to Survivat·
Jnva•ion. mm

No. ot casee

DOD

NED

1•8

17

0

9· 12

s

5

...

3

9
2

s

...
...
...
...

21

7

•
•

13·~6

1'7·20
Uoable to e&tabli.s.h

40

T.otal

DOC

7

RESULTS

L.WD

LFU

I

.. .

8

I

" ..

.. .

I

...

.. .
.. .

9

1

2

. ..

.. .
.. .

I

' 000 1nd•cates patients who clied u <a eonnquence of the•r necplasma: NED, pall on!$ alive without
evt<leJ~ce ol neopl asm: OOC, p;~~t ient$ who died of unrelated causes an.d wete fu~o o f t hetr cancer at the
lil':le cl dealh; LWD, potion t' oalive with evi dence ol neoplasm: ·and l FU, Patlicnts u navailable tor toUow-up
allot live year s. but who had no cfin~a l evi dence of neopl asm. a t thO rut .,xaminatio.n.

Table 2.-Surgical Margins an!j Follow-up Stah.~s
Status ot
-Su1gl~.at

No. of

local

Margins

Patients

Recurrence

Poa-itive
Negalive

12

1
9

.

24

Rtgional
Node
Metasta&ls

Rec:urrenc:e

5

4

;~nd

•

Follow•up Statue·

Nodal

Metastases

.

DOD

NED

LWD

p

2
16

0

•

2

I

000 !nd•cates patients who d1ed 89 a conse-quenc e of IMir neoplasm&: NED, potront:; ahve w•thout
evidence ot neoplasm: and LWD, p atie-nts al ive whh evidene·e ot neoplasM.

Table 3.-Tt eatment ol Malignant M ixed Tumors. and Follow· up Sfatus •
-rreatment

Surgery
Radiatioo
SIPVtttY and radiation

.

ToUt

No. of
Patients
19

2
19
40

DOD

NED

DOC

LWD

1

2

8

2

.. .

...

I

12

5

I

21

7

•

Survival times were.measured from the
date of t he first histologic diagnosis of
malignant neoplasm to t he time oi death
or to the last fo llow-up visit. Unless t he
patient died of t.he canc.er, the minimum
accepted foHow-up period was five years.

LFU
I

...
...

...

1

2

I

DOD •nd•cates patie nts who died as a cqnsequen ee ol tne.r neoplnms; NEO, pa1/$nls al.ive without
evidence ol n eoplasm: DOC. patlen1.s wh o d1ed ol umelalcd C\t!U$8S ;~nd wet e free of their cancer at tho
t1me of deaLn; LWO, patients aflve w nh evidefl.cc ol neopla$m; and LFU. patlems unavail able for toUow-up
atw five )'ears, but Who had n o c tini eal evidence ol ne Op lasm at t he last e~~;aminalion

The age of the patients at the time
of histologic diagnosis ranged from 24
to 68 years (mean, 58.3 years). There
were 18 men and 22 women. Twentynine of the neoplasms were in major
salivary glands and 11 arose in minor
salivary tissue. The anatomic distri·
bution of the neoplasms was as fol·
lows: parotid glands, 26; submandibular gland, three; palate, seven; other
intraoral sites, three; and nasal cavity. one.
Thirty-seven of the malignant neo·
plasms were carcinomas ex pleomorphic adenoma; three were true malig·
nant mixed tumors (carcinosarco·
mas). Five of the carcinomas· were
recurrent when first treated at M. D.
Anderson HospitaL Histopathologic
subclassification of th.e carcinomas
yielded 13 ductal, ten undifferen·
tiated, nine terminal duct, and three
myoepithelial t)•pes. Two of the card·
nomas could not be subclassified
because of the small size of the surgical spetimens.
Sarcoma was the preponderant
component in the true malignant
.miXed tumors. In each, the sarcoma
was a chondrosarcoma (Fig 2). The
carcinomas designated terminal duct
carc.inomas were r.eadily separated
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from 'those called ductal carcinomas
.,. plf>omnrphic adenom~.'·' Terminal
duct carcinomas were composed of
rather ~uniform small cells arranged
either in solid epithelial masses or as
small tubuloductular elements (Fig 3).

The neoplastic ducts iri ductal carcinomas were larger, more pleomorphic,
and often manifesteD. an .eosinophilic
cytoplasm (Fig 4). Termin.al duct car·
cinomas resembled'the embryonic salivary duct anlage, while ductal carci-

Pleomorphic Adenoma (Mixed Tumor)

I

Noninvasive
CarcJnoma (In Sllu)

Carcinoma

True M alignant Mi.•ed

Tumor (Carcinosarcoma I

E:t Pleomorwuc
Adenoma

L
L

low Grade

.High Grade

Fig 6.-Mallonant neoplasms arising In pleomorphic adenoma.

Table 4 .- Hiatologic C lassiftcation of Malignant Neoplasms
In Mixed Tumor and Foltow ~up Status •
No . of
Hl&to/o;lc Ctusiflc;ation
Ouct al

Caa••

carcinom~

lfndift'o:enti~ted

c an;inoma

Termtna Jduct c<~.rc.inoma
Mvoepilhelf.al carcinom.
True mativnant mUted
Unclassified

Total

DOD

13
10

•
7

•

I

2
3
2
21

3
3

2

40

H£D

DOC

LWD

LFU

3

2
2

..' .

I

.. .

•
.. .

•

.. .

...

...
7

•ooo Indicates pat~en l s who died u

'

.. .

•

...

'

.. .

.. .
.. .
.. .

.. .
.. .
.. .

1

2

a consequence of their neoplutns:: NED, paUe<liS alive wilhout
evidence ot neoplasm; DOC, patients who died of unrelaled cauns • .nd Wfi't Ire. of the:ir c-ancer etthe
time of death: l WD, pall~nt .s a ll\le wllh ~vlde(\ce ol neoplasm; and LFU, patients unavailable jor lollow•up
at:er five ~-ears. but who hfd no c:linieal e-vide.ne~ or neoplasm 811he last 'ex.amlnatlon.

Table 5 .- lncidence of Malignant M iXed Tumors and Carcinosarc;omas •

An01tomic Site

Total
M elignant
Neoplasms

No.(%) Of
Mall;nent
M.ixed Tumors

N O ~ (~) Of
CarcJrtoun:omas

z, (0.2)

Mator salivary g£ands

895

~'!~ 3.1 cavi'ty, stnu.ses. e ars

603

, co.un

8 ,768

l2(0. 17)

0
0

12 {4.3)

0

Clil l cavity and lipS

72 (8)

c :,.: ca.,ity and lips,
n liv11ry !Iitts only

277

• r hese 01re microscopic&~Uy confirmed cue !I. 1973 ttu04.1gh 1977, US ( excluding P\lerto Rico) cancer
a-.~ :c:anc G data. Data from Surv11illan<:e. EpidttmkJiogy, End RIJsults."

nomas resembled infiltrative ductal
carcinomas of the bre.a st. Undifferentiated carcinomas exhibited no differentiation and were composed or anaplastic round cells of varying sizes and
shapes. Myoepithelial carcinoma is
the term we have tentatively applied
to three of the malignant neoplasms
because of their light-optic similarity
to putative myoepithelial cells in
benign mixed tumors, ie, plasmacytoid, myofibroblastlike, and clear cell
areas. Definable ducts were sparse in
these tumors and all demonstrated
infiltrative growth (Fig 5).
Twenty-one patients died of causes
related to their neoplasms. The time
intervals between his topathologic di·agnosis and death ranged from one
month to 17 years (mean, four years).
Only four of the dead patients survived longer than five years. Death in
19 pat ients was associated with distant metastases (principally to lu.ngs
and bones). Eleven of the 19 pa~ients
had concurrent local disease. Extensive local recurrence was responsible
for the death of two patients.
The follow-up intervals for the
remaining 19 patients ranged from
five to 25 years (mean, 10.5 years),
with ten patients having been seen
last between five and eight years after
treatment.
Table 1 presents the correlation
between measured invasion (millimeters) and follow-up status. None of the
patients in this series died of their
disease when the microscopic invasion
was less than 8 mm. All patients (17 of
17) whose malignant neoplasms
extended fo.r more than 8 mm died as
a consequence. Only one of the nine
histologically low-grade (terminal
duet) earcinoma.s manifested invasion
of more than 8 mm.
A similar, albeit less striking, r~la
tionship also existed between invasion
and recurrences and metastases to
regional lymph nodes. When the
microscopic inYa.sion exceeded 6 mm,
the local recurrence rate was 70.5%.
Neoplasms with Jess than 6 mm of
invasion manifested a 16.5% rate of
recurrence. Onl)' two of 11 patients
with metsstases to lymph nodes had
neoptast.ic invasion of less than 6
mm.
The frequency of invasion of adja-
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cent structures also increased with
the measured extent of the malignant
neoplasm. In all, 27 patients manifested invasion of nerves; 16 (59%) of
these patients died of their disease.
Involvement or regional bony Strut'tures had a more ominous significance. Eight or ten patients with histologic evidence of such an event died
of their disease. Eleven (39%) of 28
without such findings also died of
their disease.
The effects of extirpative surgery,
as assessed by surgical margins, on
several aspects o! the biologic behavior of the neoplasms are shown in
Table 2 for the 36 patients in whom
full information was available. Only
two of 12 patienta with resections
::..~:!!~ling positive margins are sur·
viving without clinical evidence of
their neoplasms. Histologically negative margins, however, were not
assurances against recurrences, nodal
metastases, or death. Eight (33%) of
24 patients whose surgical resection
margins were negative still died of
tneir cancer.

The measured ~rross s ize of the neoplasms in patients who died of their
disease ranged from 1.5 to 14 em
(mean, 5 em). For those patients living
without evidence of clinical recurrence or metastases, the size of their
J>eoplasms ranged from 1 to 9 em
(mean, 5 em). Correlation between the
gross size and measured invasion was
not strong; eg, two tumors measuring

1.5 em in major gross dimension
e.xhibited 12-mm invasions.
The site of origin of the neoplasms
did not appear to notably influence
outcome. Fourteen (51%) of 26 parotid
primary tumors caused death; four of
seven palatal tumors did also, and two
oi three patients with their primary
neoplasm in the submandibular gland
died of their disease.
Table 3 presents the three modes of
therapy used in the study period and
eompares them with follow-up status.
COMM ENT

As indicated by the findin~r.~ in this
study, there is no proto~ypical carcinoma that arises in or from a mixed
tumor. The carcinomas may be histologkally low or high grade and they

are predominantly ductal in their
cytoarchitecture (Fie 6). An absence
of carcinomas havine tlle features of
an adenoid- cystic, acinic cell, or
mucoepidermoid carcinoma also
strengthens our conviction that it is
most unusual for these carcinomas to
arise in mixed tumors.
Of the several indexe9 used to correlate with clinical course, the following
two are new: histologic subtyping of
the malignant neoplasm and the
objective measurement of invasion.
Taken as an independent variable,
histologic classification appears to be
an important determinant of prognosis (Table 4). The five-year survivals
based on the type or malignant neoplasm are as follows: 0% for true
malignant mixed tumors, 30% for
undifferentiated carcinomas, 50% for
myoepithelial carcinomas, 62% tor
ductal carcinomas; and 96% for terminal duct carcinomas arising in
mixed tumors.
The two quantitative markers,
gross size of tumor and measurable
invasion by the malignant neoplasm,
give different degrees of reliability.
Malignant mixed tumor:s appear to be
an exception in the ability to relate
size of tumor to biologic behavior of
malignant tumors of salivary tissues.
In our material, as w.ell as in the
published seriH Of others,' no definite
association between rross dimensions
of the tumor and incidences of recurrence or metastases could be made.
The most likely e.xplanation is that
gross size of malignant mixed tumors
does no~ always indicate the size of
the malignant component. Proportions of benign to malignant areas
vary considerably. In sonte large neoplasms, the preponderant tissue is
benign mixed tumor; in others, only
microscopic foci of the residual benign
tumor is present.

The measured invasiveness by the
malignant components of malignant
mixed tumors in the s eries gives a
strong correlation with ouu:ome. No
patients died of their disease when
invasion was less than 6 mm. All
patients whose maligna nt neoplasm
extended for more than 8 mm died as
a consequence. IL is important to note
that only one of nine histologically
low-grade (terminal duct) carcinomas

manifested invasion of more than 8
mm. In our case material, the measurable extent of the mali&nant neoplasm
also correlates with the presence or
absence of tumor at su!'IPcal margins,
presence of perineurial invasion, bone
and lymph node involvement, and
incidence of recurrence.
or the four clinicopathologic categories o! malignant mixed tumor, the
intralesional or in situ carcinoma ex
pleomorphic adenoma and the benign
metastas izing mi xed tumor were not
found in this series. As indicated
before, t he latter is a medical curiosity. Some of the eight cases recorded in
the literature through 1978 demonstrated an infiltrative IITOwth pattern
and increased mitoses.' ~urrences
and repe.ated surgic:ll manip::b!lc:::o
may play a role in their hematogenous
spread. According to LiVolsi and Perzin,• the clinical behavior of the in situ
careinoma (no invasion of capsule or
adjacent stroma) does not differ from
that of a benign mixed tumor.
Three of our malignant neoplasms
were the rarely reported (Table 5)
true malignant mixed tumor in which
there is a synchronous biphasic neoplasm (sarcoma and carcinoma).'
They occurred in major (parotid and
submandibular) and minor (palate)
salivary glands. AU displayed a high
degree of lethality.
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Case 25.

Mali gnant ameloblastoma

The accompanying reprint outli nes data on maxillary §meloblastomas.
Although your case retained features of a convention al ameloblastoma
in its malignant transformat ion, the more varied appearances of
maxillary ameloblastomas continue to cause diagnostic problems
for surgical pathologists.

In the past six months, I've personal ly

seen six cases miscalled other forms of sinus neoplasms, most
often undifferentiated carcinomas.
In addition to the references in the reprint the following
articles are valuable in the understanding of malignancy in ameloblastomas .
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PATHOLOGY CONSULTATION

AMELOBLASTOMA OF THE MAXILLA
AND PERIPHERAL Mv1ELOBLASTOMAS
JOHN C. 8ATSA KIS. MD
Hor.!ITns.

K ESNETH D. ~1CCLATCHEY. DDS. MD

Tr.x;.s

Amt l(lhla.ttc"lma.-. ar'i.~in't fn tht ~'mraperiosteal 50ft tl.s.•ue.~ (peripheral ameloblll.\loma) and th~ takln~ Mic:in In tht• ma~illli ha\>·• di~·
tlnctiwl~ di((t-n•nt hinlnc:it- bt!hla\'lnr\, The pt!ripheral amt"lnhla;ttoma can be SUCt't";\~(ull~ trto~lt-d b~ cnno;c,:n utl\'t e:c~t..um while en blur rt··
<t'<'tfnn '' warrantrd for tht maJCilltry ameloblastoma. The tfrecciveOes-. o£ prim at\ c.urwcal trNilmtont tlr :.n amt"lnhla.or.H1mB or th\" m1:dlla
b, tht• kt·~ tH rtdutt mnrbidH\' and monalitr fmm the ltsion. Anatomic dlfrttt'f'K't"\ bti\\'ft"O tht> muilla •nd m~t.ndihlt and an arr~t~N"ftl
mon• ~~~"'f' ~a,"iur of mutllan· tumors a.lso pia~ • rnl(' in eszabli.Vlin\! tht" amt"lnhla..anma u( tht- ml.kllll a.t them~ danV.f.'I'OU$ nlthr
~mdnhla.q(WftL\.

Ameloblastoma s comprise approximate ly I % of
all tumors of the jaws. Twenty percent ta ke their
oriJ!;in in the maxilla w here al most half of the lesions
ar~ found in the molar ree:lon. one th ird in the area
of the antrum and the remainder at other siles. in ·
eluding no more than 2% in the anterior maxilla.'
Histo,:tenesis and acceptable methods of treatment
continue to be debated lor all ameloblastom11.1. but
for those arising in the maxilla and in extraosseou!
sites there is little ambi~uity or ambivalence.' ·'
The extraosseous o r peripheral ameloblastoma
shows a distinct mandibular p redil'ection where it
occurs in the soft tissues coverin~~: the tooth-bearing
partS of the jaw. Orl,On of the peripheral ameloblastoma remains somewhat controversial. Most
li kely it derives from epilhelial rests left from tooth
de"elop ment . These remnants, formerly connec·
tions between the enamel Orl!a n and the overlying
mucosa. lie in the supraperiosteal Connective t issue.
In e;eneral. the peripheral ameloblastoma lacks
the persistent invash·eness of intraosseous ameloblastoma. Adeq'!ate management is excisioh with a
small margin of normal tissue and periodic ex·
aminations' The apparent effectiveness of simple
loca l excision for peripheral ameloblastomas cannot
be transferred to centrally located lesions and especially not to ameloblastomas of the maxilla. "Be·
ware of the maxillan· ameloblastoma" should be
nearly axiomatic for surgeons and pathologists.
The potentials for disastrous consequences for the
patient with an ameloblastoma of the maxilla are of
a far greater magnitude than for patients with
ameloblastomas of th e mandible. In the maxilla.
the tumors typically occur in the c uspid and antral
areas where at least two factors predispose to local
extensions. The bone of the ma:dll a is structurally

different from that of the mandible.. Th" latter's
thick a nd com pact bone mor<: readil y confine~ the
tumors: this type of bone is absent in tb~ maxilla. '
Inti mae)· with the na.<al ca,·ity. paranasal <inuse<.
o rbit. pha ryngeal tissues. and the ,·ital structure< at
the b - of the skull certainly add a clinical dimension not present for amdobla.<tomas of the mandi·
ble.
Cive n the abo""· what additional factor.< predis·
pose to recurrence and subsequent loss of loc al control of an ameloblastoma of the maxilla? i\lthoul!h
there is insu fficient documentation using histolnl!ic
criteria. there i.s certainh· an indication that ame)o.
blastomas of the maxill~ are mort> awessh·e than
the ir counterparts in the mandible.' • Our cxperi·
ence and that of nthers• has been that ameloblasto·
mas of the maxilla te nd to a jlreater cellularity and
!(reater departure from tht conventional amelobla<·
lom as . This c an be appreciated in Figu re I A. B.
Fi~ure I A, taken from a con' en tiona) tumnr. il·
lurtrates the classic peripheral palisade of cells encompassing islands of stellat" reticulum . fl!!ure I B.
taken from an ameloblastoma of the maxilla. ill us·
Irate< the shortenin g of the peripheral cells and be·
ginninl! loss of polarit,·. In addition. it show~ an
acanthomatous focus. a find inQ mo re often noted in
the maxilla.
More significant than histologic appearance.
however. is thP impact of recurrences following in·
appropriate prim ary trealment.' The results after
curettaf(e are such that that mode of therapy should
be condemned. Sehde,· et al ' report a 100"' recur·
ren.ce rate. and worse. a 63 '7c death rate. o r life
with massive recurrences followlnf! curettem ent o f
maxillarv ameloblastomas. In that context. it is
worth requoting Shatkin and Hoffmeister:• ..The SO·
called ·conserTath·e· treatment by curettage. at
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fist I. Amdnbla~lnma . AI F"rmn lllttndiblt· ~otl' periphcr111 culnmnar <.·t.·lb. in t~1nc;al pali(adt· abtuu l~r. ~!ell;uc.•
ih....i.. (H & £ . d20). 8) ftt•m mn'<lll!a Comptut-d with A
pt:"riplttral ralisadt- b teo... dhtinc.'1. C\"tl\ lt~ columnar and
\lntma mmr cellular with !neal aranrhomaumo; m('tapla<ia

Ul &: F.. d~U. Ct Fwm maulhi In 'h'' C"a.Sl.'" e:rov.>tfi pat•
ttrn h. t:landular ",th onh '111C.:It• idand of n.oll., ~m•undt-d
h\ pali.u dmt manl1t· m fdcnlif~ tum~r a!> a.melnhla._\toma
(ft 6c £. <30).

uall r wwards s:inonasa1 malignanc~·, ie. squamous
c~JI nr adenoid cystiC' carcinoma.< (Fig I C). In pri·
mar\' C'a.ses. e\'t'n radioloL!iC assistance ma.,.· be min ·
irnui. Tlw maxillar" amelt1blastoma. in· most in·
stuncc•. does not r·adiographically present a< an
odonto)!cnic tumor. It produces a monocystic ca\'ity
and when the walls of th~ antrum are im·aded. a
thickeninl! of membranes. cloudiness and bone de·
struction. Clini<'al presentation 1n the nasal ca\'ity
or e,·en as a pterygomaxillar~· fos.1a tumor further
compounds the differential d iagnostic proC'ess .

best . disfigu res the patient and. at worst. kills him ,
whereas the so-called 'radical' treatment b" ade·
quate excision conser"es the patient's appea'r ance.
function and life ... The onh- rational treatment of a
maxillary ameloblastoma is complete en bloc re·
mo,·al with a margin of unin\'oh·ed tissue.'
From the pathologists' standpoint. amelobla.~to·
mas of the ma.<illa may be difficult diagnostic prob·
lems. especially if the~· are not prnvidcd with a his·
tor~ of a preexisting ameloblastoma. Errors are us·

SLIM~t.~HY

T he maxi llar~· ameloblu<toma b,· ,·irtue of its
locatiun. appar~ntl~· more agttr~ssive beha,·ior. and
Inadequate treatment. can be a lethal lesion. This
contrasts with the usual beha"ior of ameloblastomas of the mandible and sharply from the periph·
era! ameloblastoma. Unfamiliarit,· with the lesion
on the part of patholottists may lead to o,·erdiagno·
sis. for example. squamous cell or adenoid cystie
ca rcinumas.
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